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Germans Sip The 
Peace Treaty Protocol

!

CITY BUSINESS MEN IN 
BIG DEMONSTRATION IN 

STREET FOR A SQUARE DEAL
LLOYD GE0ir~ 

IN SIMM

»
the“Hiram,” said 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam. ‘ wiiat 

I is this I hear about the 
1 beavers building dams 
on the streams in the 
Settlement?”
“as'fur as I kin find out Preliminary to ÇotèmOHy of Exchange of

it's a part o’ the new ^
water power policy o i vcitl ilC3.LlOn
the gover’menL” Bk niff ________________ _

“I have heard some \ • D
ueersPleofdetteibgeovhermnen"t ftl Letter From Allies to German Representative Re

^s7“*7thiikÆ7, 111 Scapa Flow Sinking—History of Events Which 
tmn Led Up to Culmination of Today.

government. Qut w.iat
, ib the relation between paris Tan JO—The German peace treaty protocol was signed by Germany's
Lblie vcr°'dam?” nt a"d 8 representative," here today, preliminary to the ceremony of exchange ratifie tiens

UCaVCr l‘™jKered it out,” said Hiram. I ^tyng the treaty into effect, 
j-rm ji t teliin’ you what I hear. Impose A{ter the exchange 0f ratifications of the treaty, Premier Clemenceau will
1 w.,ea some o’ tliem fellers in Fred icton to garon von Lersner the following letter:—

— — r>11fini 1 O up tl> talk about water power» > pari, Ian 10—Now that the protocol provided for by the note of November

IXL IxUUUin ! “‘1v ,at to do.” „ in consequence the ratifications of the treaty of Versailles have been deposited,

“There may be something in that, tfae Allied and associated pqwers wish to renew to the German government their 
said the reporter. assurance that while necessary reparations for the sinking of the German fleet

Pari, Hear, That He Will ZtZXX “• ï£
Suggest Negotiations With —; “ „• dL o, tea, wUth th, el tb. m- &.XS*.

the Soviet Government-«£*£££%* ’ .... «. *

TPrennh Have Plan of Their “Of course,” said the reporter, the Tnr 1TW lirill stention of tne United States from pur- terd nfter examination by rep resen ta-
rrenen ±la people in the Settlement will take ad- HTr THF 1 TU l|l ill ticipaiiug in the ratification of the treaty es - of the immigration commissioner
n vantage of the industry of the beavers. \hl- I Kf il I ! I'j f MV of Versu.Ués is again expressed in edi-
HWn. ..YeSj sir,’' said Hiram. “We’ll put in yLL I IlLll I I IlLll torials printed in this mornings news-

the w eel an’ string the wires. When , papers. ’

Montreal, Jen. 10-A Pans cable to me an UH ï I H U 1 lUUUL Present and the future. It weakens pro-
■IK M Gazette U - »,, », beat» ate, - <k J-bC «""" dtÏÏSA K

nersistent report in the French capital quencd the reporter. ( „ . ------- -------- seiise 0f security regarding the immedi-

«“‘"-‘'“r'rrïî«ÏÏEklïïSt Glance ,t the Situation in '.A „„
SteSUR.’SrêS State, in Light of Develop. j-ji »<£>- «gSZXX

2ES-ZSSaar-jg.g&aavgagssrâjsfïfisss6
tion and punctuated Mt. Bamhill'a repl,. la th, meantime lb. rnutiop p.cture Sevlrt. and that pppiblfT CHART .FÜ * in_Tbe for f“'rte7errlng. like other journals, to puli-
men1 were grinding away. A Urge moto r truck of the Consumers Coal Company, he wdl ask that SOme one else suggest Washington, D. C„ Jan. 10-The for conflj=ts in America regarding the
drawn up in the background bore a huge canvas sign, reading! a better path to take. AND PAREN 1 O JHAVfi tunes of the treaty of Versailles became league and the Versailles treaty, the

The French have a Russian plan ol T?rrr,01VJ("'TT FD even more unsettled yesterday when, on chronicle says: “The position is not
I their 'own which consists in establishing BEEN KEL.ViNUlUr.lo' President Wilson’s Jackson Day very reassuring to Europeans, who are
a barrier from Danzig to Odessa y l . . 10—Complete reconciliation 01 , . , . ,, nuestion living in a world shattered by war.
means of the Polish and Roumanian Paris. Jan. 10-Uomplete reconcmsuo pronouncement for taking the question . ^ q£ Natioos.
armies. This would be a passive force, between Crown Prince Charles or turn- ^ the pgQpie in the political campaign pariS) Jan. to—'The putting
The new French plan is founded on the mania, who entered into a morgantle aQd tymjBm Jennings Bryan’s opposi- League of Nations into being, which will
principle that the Russians must settle riage in 19t8, and his parents has . democratic and re- be one of the immediate consequences of

arjsfiWÿS
s isariKs

« . .s , „„ i- culated to cut off any rpasonable^com ^ that the president might issue the for-
Crown Princf Charles was reported in promi8e> and predicted rati «cation before ^ n,otice ”f the meeting of the council 

a Bucharest despatch on November 8 campaign was under way. The mdd of“the league, to be held on the date 
to have rejoined his morgantic wile from ^g^ayon group of Democrats who .
whom he hay been forced to separate have been urgent jn their demand for T 8rat meeting of the council will

soon after the n irerngj. ^ compromise declared their position was ̂  presided over by Leon Bourgeois, re-
' ‘e in no way altered. presentative of France in the counciL

Discussion of compromise reservations Cu„on> the British foreign secre-
accordingiy went forward as actively as tary> who will represent Great Britain
before. ... at the meeting, will speak.

Among the irréconciliable foes of the (Continued on page 2, flrst column) 
treaty, however, the presidents stand 
and a statement by Senator Lodge of 
Massachusetts, republican senate leader, 
that he would “most cordially welcome 
the treaty as a political issue were hailed 

having definitely put the question into 
the campaign. __________ ___

<
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Officials Take No Chances 
With Reds at Deer 

IslandV

Crowd Swarmed in Prince William Street at 

Noon Today
Rev. Dr. Van Allen of 

Church of the Advent Out 
After Americans Who Are 
Expressing Sympathy for 
the Aliens.

\

A. P. Barnhill Goes to Toronto, Backed by Strong 
Resolutions — Photographs and Moving Pic-1 
tures—Commercial Club on thé Job—Thirteen 
Berths for Twenty-six Steamers—Railway Yards

“I ai .at

m
(Special to Times.)

Boston, Jan. 10—The federal officials 
are taking no chances wiwth the reds 
at Deer Island, but have located a sub
marine chaser there to prevent any es-

|

Choked. \

Bubbling over with enthusiasm and with a desire that St John should not 
be discriminated against so far as her terminal facilities are concerned, a large 
body of representative citizens packed P rince William street near Chubb's corner 
at noon today to take part in a demonstration at which a committee from the 
commercial Club presented to A. P. B irohill, K.C, a member of the board of 
directors of the Canadian National Railways, a resolution calling upon the rail
way board to make provision for adequate facilities to handle the traffic here 
and protesting against the present conditions which have caused a blockade. 
The resolution, which is as published elsewhere in thé Times, was read by R. D. 
Paterson, and Mr. Barnhill spoke briefly in reply.

During the morning “still" pictures were taken of the congested yards and 
ridings, both on the city side and at Bay Shore. Motion pictures were token of 
the demonstration and the harbor.

The crowds started to gather in Prince William street a little before 12

/
cape.

Six more men who were rounded up

and the department of justice.
The total of prisoners was kept at 

nearly maximum by the arrival of four 
suspects during the day. One of 

these is a woman who leaves five small 
children behind her.

While the immigration authorities pro
ceed with their inquir es at the island, 
the department of justice officials are 
scrutinizing great quantities of suspicious 
matter seized in their raids. Much of 
the follow-up activity in the anti-Red 
drive rises out of disclosures through the 
examination of this material.

Rev. Dr. Van Allen, rector of the 
Church of the Advent and an ardent 
sympathizer with the allies from the 
start of the war, rolled up his sleeves in 
handling the aliens last night, saying 
“the insane asylums are not large 
enough; extra wards must be built to 
contain American sympathizers with the 
Reds.. A woman university instructor 
and preachers-who have been failures are 
shedding crocodile tears and stirring up 
the passions of the mob while hoping to 
escape the consequences themselves. 
Lenine Communism is very much like 
hell. It has no room for religious free
dom.

“Some persons say 
Would you say of a smallpox patient 
‘let him continue to walk around?*
“We can’t afford to allow disease germs 

to be scattered.”

new

-

"GIVE US FACILITIES 
TO HANDLE COAL.”

In reply Mr. Barnhill said, “Insofar as 
the resolution voices protest against the 
management of the Canadian National 
Railway, I assume that the protest was 
against the former management of the 
Canadian Government Railways, as the 
present management is still acting on the 
appropriations prepared by the previous 
management. #

“At our next meeting the first appro- 
1 priation prepared under the present 

management will be submitted and I feel 
confident, knowing
present chief executive officers and their 
feeling toward all important points on
the system, that St John rillhave no Re^rescntativea of the shipping lines 
cause for complaint when these appro- ^ ^ wefe consuit„uo., w.th
priatkms are made P“bl,= 1“PS! the Mayor and city commissioner again
ters falling within the authority of the lhi3 in c^^on with the block- iA_c»m,thln*
board are concerned. T_. . ade in the nuroor on account of the lack Moncton, N. B., Jan. 10—^mething

“It seems to me that the Important of accommodation to handle the amount new in the way of bogus money, in thti 
point to the city of St John is to im- of steamer straffic offering. The matters city at least, was dtscovered by a local 
press on the government of Canada that discussed will be inciuded in the mem- business house yesterday. J^cenUy th 
additional terminal facilities should lie , ... wj!1 be sent by u,e ^ty was passed on a representative of the
provided by the government in fulfill- ‘ h R ^ wigmore, M.pX for pres- Moncton house paper currency perport- 
ment of several promises to the city. entatioa to the government next week. ing to be a $10 Royal Bank of Canada 

“In the agreement between H.. M. The h‘rb“ ^aster said this morn- bill, but which proved to be part of
King, the City of St. John and the C. P- . that tbere were twenty-six ships in good bill and part of a counterfeit 1 be 
R., dated September 12 1»11, and con- ^ the l^eri number on record in fraudulent bill was . clever y conceited, 
firmed by an act of the legislative a»- ,, bi . nf the nort There are In but rather clumsy in make, hall ot a 
sembly of New Brunswick in 1912, it is j* barbo7 J fourteen berths, one of genuine bill Proba5j"“ 
provided that as a cons,deration for the wbich_tbe w/st side of Long Wharf- terfeit half resembling^ in general out 
transfer by the City of St John to H- ,g not available for any exCept vessels of Une good money. Thcj^nous pape
M. The King of certain large areas on ,ight draugbt on amount of deposits was passed on the Moncton man in
the west side of the harbor, His Majesty , aQ(j ballast, and two which have North Shore town.
would build on these lands such and so which have been unavailable on account a a TK1 T’f'i ’
manay docks or piers as may be necc: - of the quantity of flour having been TRY AGA1IN IV 
sary for the handling of trade tnroug stored there awaiting shipment across 
the port of St John. The transfer was the Atlantic- These two berths, how- 
expressly made as stated m the aSr^e" eVcr, are now occupied by steamers 
ment to enable the provision of increased wb!cb are discbarging ballast and will . _float the
accommodation for the handling of f" ioad the flour for shipment . 1.;J. i ent -------------- K1”nd ”ome 11 Uf"! 1 1RS. II (Associated Press.)
fic through the port with regard to the matter of priority w . s ag0 ls to he made in a few days. ____________ I w T lrt—Influcnza is spreading

“The board of directors of the C gf reguiar ]ines 0Ter grain vessels, the - aft«’salvaging operations were be- /Twe nmi*'iwni\ nmniYT Tokio, J • There are 11,000000
dian National Railway may decide on harbor master sajd that the steamers »oon after s about 100 (eet nrijnnT throughout Japan, lhe gtrickeDj 12fiQ0
eertain important works, but the mi y now jfi port wouid be berthed in the feawards but a storm several days later Il FI I IK I cases (Special to Times.)
must come from the dominion govern Qrder of tbejr arrjvai and that future h back |n the old position. Owing ____ ____' 11 LI Ulll are soldiers. M. ------------- — Ottawa, Jan. 9.—What the Dominion
ment and the estimates prepared by the situationg would be dealt with as they ” b weather the operations had to j . q9(j — . nt; DTTTH TS - governmentoshaU pay for federal public
board will be subject to rev,s,on by the presented themselves, but the general £ d^tinued, and theVhtp was secured —' — BABE RU 1 H ID Services in the fiscal year 1920-21 is the
government. rule of “first come first served,” will be .,h wires and cables. A - f " Y ' PFFVED AGAIN chief topic to occupy the attention of

“I may say that the present board lias adhered as far M possible. I oVof Brister & Son’s tugs is expect- l 9PP/1 Iweed ** ,atb°^ mc.vr.j-/ ^ for sQme time- Sir Henry
under consideration plans f0r » nP ---------------- - --- ---- ---------------- „d to leave today for Sable Island to ApVA . J? or the Vcpert- (Special to Times.) Drayton, minister of finance, wants ex- vent

I (Mill unue —gap «srsss

srffl Soirs SiaT,- p”‘ *■ LIQU°^ ^ericton a » s, sstvs FEHBH'si2 ssLIsveste;" *"

being held at Moncton. HDIIRS I ATE. c ■ , . \ time provinces. In the western prov- blow a bavjng tried to pose tax, but Sir Henry is said to be contem-
“The matters referred to in your re- .roH.R®E . qn n m to.Lv (Special to Tunes.) inces has been comparatively mild, he was accuiled _ g d tcb to plating making up the difference on the

solution are matters which I cannot ans- No. 18 tr..in, due at SffQ pm. May Frede,icton, Jan. lfr-Liquor Sub-In- A moderate snow faU ha8 occurred In as the whole thmg- ® b promises Income tax.
wer personally without reference to the from Halifax is reported three hours tor Herbert Saunders briday after- tbc southcm districts of Ontario and the dub president last mg PDroduce | Capital expenditure U expected to 
board but I will present the rc®?lut,2” 'late .bcîausa tbe derailment near noon seized at the local office of the Do- Noya Scotiiu to return to Bost°n St”n a be„ ! reach $90,000,000. This year the ordinary

> to the board and I am confident that St Stewiacke, N. S. minion Express two cases of liquor con- , „ . ..j fireworks- He is_ just a^tn ^ ^ __ wnf exm.n,ut„re will be more than $300,000,- Rrandon. Man., Jan. 10—By ap almost
will receive fair treatment at the matter signed to a residence in King street The j Fair and Cold. cause Frazee would not giveihlmlace t ^ expend,tUre, mdudmg imous vote the United Farmers

BYE-LAW MATTER. cJLignee is a boarder at a hotel, and Maritime—Moderate to fresh norther- Qf the purchase money as a bonus, w mQre than „ much more. There- ^ ted a resolution asking the provin-
In the police court this morning a J the act could not have the liquor Iy winds, cold. Sunday, fair and cold. j would bave enabled him to work both ^ reductions on the scale proposed P vernmrint for a ,aw to make it il-

bye-Iaw case against Nathan Melzer,^ d tQ that place. As he had no Gulf and North Shore—Fa.r and cold ends and the middle^______________ would require great courage and are op- °a ,gf residents of Manitoba to pur-
charged with allowing his horse to stand be used tl,e residence of an- today. Sunday, mo»tly fair and cold. -------------- -T 1 posed by some of the mimsters as im- "8” intoxicating liquors for beverage

^ ^tE^r tor’^ine^ntr, tWW tonight J ---------------——-

Tu”dayTaftemMnWal' J-.-k'V. market thk mwnN: sl'|PP^^aK^|C adrth ’Fraderiatan, Jan. 10-At a martins MAINE CASHIER mfemnduKi on importationart Jiquot^and
.æAWrrÆ'SSi-- «olKrtaon appamadte, dalanaa- ™ tYdaï JaFte, PUTS END TO "ggS

dent of the republic,’to cross the At-] ROPE IS FOUND. for the bigli re tad price- At preseutthe Toront Jan. tfr-TcmperatureSi a team In a maritime intercollegiate LIFE IN BANK The Convention called upon the Cana-
lantic to carry on in the United States f t of seven incb potato market is active. Little mo e Lowest track meet which will probably be held dian Council of Agriculture to urge the

Estss»;-urc w,t" -* I s,„lm ,0,,.sss^gtr^-^th'-,v.i wrœSS ssr™ “ *iSHsVjKXL-SKÏ sugar IN HALIFAX S I sxsftiz.ifvsrt^

SAYSL^wiLLDmlEHiHïlHr^M;rt2£=iS;:i::::i1 E I

M,„, N. S.. Jan 10—A spraia, dc- pozal. - V* w£pa, "

patcli to the Her id from Boston under |‘n8- ___________ cent, per pound, effective throughout the white^fiVer ..........
date of Jan. 9, states: DIED TODAY country at 6 o’clock last night, Acadia Snult ste Marie .. 10

Direct advices from Washington today . , , , . . ,,,c will now sell at $1V50 per cwt. minus Toronto ..............  17
that the lobster bill in Married only in June of last year, Mrs >regular six per cent trade discount. h ngston *2

reach committee George E. Grant died this afternoon at ^n^'reta lcrsPsav that they will ad- h ng’t0n ............ —
her home in St. Andrews, N. after 
but a week’s illness. She is survived by 

VERY SUCCESSFUL. her husband, her father, Wm. A. Ling-
, O 1 to—Tim nrnvin- 'ey, of Carleton, one sister, Mrs. Bernard

ciaTpoultry exhibition" which closed here Ear"“^’ ,°/ andntHarry "lJ of thk city. Moncton, N- B.. Jan. 10-Clement Al- St Johns, Nfld. .. 

last right was the most successful from ^ (;rant was formerly Miss Edith len, aged about seventy, was found dead Detroit
the standpoint of number and Quality of ; in^FV and ()f Carleton, and had many in bed at Ins home in Coal Branch, Kent New 'i

ever held under the auspices of " . -n her death. She county, yesterday. His death is sup-the'Westmorland County Poultry Asso- fratitos who jiU regretter death. ’̂Jbe dur/to heart faiiure. «Below zero.

of the

Twenty-Six Steamers 
In Port} Far More 

Than Berths Tor
SLIPPED OVER 

BOGUS BILL ON
f

let them talk.

.»i

the board and the h,v his parents
The prince renounced his rights t" 
throne after the marriage, and, when 
he was forced to separate from his bride, 
tried to kill himself with a revolver, but 

in putting a bulletonly succeeded 
through his foot

LORD LEHLME 
IN ST. STEPHEN

UNITED STATESTWO TO GO TO 
GALLOWS; THREE 

PRISON FOR LIFE as

Peterboro, Ont, Jan. 10—The death 
sentence in the case of Samuel Zulsky, 
Phillip Rotinsky and Alexander Martin- 
que, who. with Thomas Konek and 
Michael Bahri, were recently sentenced 
to be hanged for the murder of Phillip 
Yannoff, in June, has been commuted 
to life imprisonment The sentence of 
death on Konek and Bahri will be car
ried out

Word to this effect was received late 
yesterday afternoon from Ottawa.

London Writer Would Con
secrate Them to Service of 
League of Nations. .!(Special to Times.)

St. Stephen, N. B., Jan. 10—Lord 
Leverhulme of England, head of Lever 
Bros-, soap manufacturers, arrived on the 
C- P. R. today at noon and is to. give a 
banquet to all the employes of the St. 
Croix Soap Manufacturing Company at 
the Queen hotel this afternoon.

£
London, Jan. 10—A strong appeal in 

favor of pooling the British and United 
States navies and consecrating them to 
the service of the league of nations as 
an instrument for banishing war from 
the seas» was made in the weekly article 
of Alfred Gardiner in the Daily News

°fM°r Gardiner declares that if through 

machinations in Paris the League of 
Nations is lost, nothing can prevent the 
United States from becoming the great
est naval power in the world, and that 
this situation would produce a feeling 
of anxiety in England which could easily 
develop into suspicion and perhaps into 
antagonism. This is only way to pre- 

this menace, according to Mr.

FEU” IN WANLI
FLOAT PLATEA

Halifax, N. &, Jan. 10—Another effort 
Greek steamer Platea,

Phelix and COST OF PUBLIC 
SERVICES NOW 

THE CHIEF TOPIC

Pberdinand

-

I/

WOULD PERMIT 
NO LIQUOR IN 
MANITOBA HOMES

• John 
hands of Its members.”

;

TIGER MAY MAKE 
CAMPAIGN IN THE 

UNITED STATES

CANDY DEARER
AS SUGAR CLIMBS

i Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 10—The ad-
_ ranee

*2 Thousands Trapped by Blizzard and Are Frozen 
To Death; babes Die at Mothers’ Breast

18 of 21/» cents a Tinned in sn-rtr22 2226
22 22

14
820 pound said local dealers today. Follow-

flour the wholesale prices on all candles 
frozen to death in a blizzard which swept ' ave advanced from two to ten cents

lieports received here state 300 bodies of ...........  h:»-.. t- "dv-nod
and Narva and American also, the cheaper brands going up one

.le. ei kinds 
RetaU-

*414give assurance 
congress will never 
stage.

«12*12 12Ott iwa
the price of sugar to the con- Montreal 
two and one-half cents a pound. Queuec

4 210vance
sumer *2 12 Reval Jan. 10—Thousands were

SL‘éSviU',".Y52.',&». th„ =I„ ,
: Red^boss workers say there were many instances of babies bemg frozen to

! deatManythfugitives from the collapsed ayny led by Gen. Yudenitch in his re- 

offensive against Petrograd have perished in the drifting snow.

26SI. J >hn, N. B- 
Halifax .....................FOUND DEAD IN BED. 34

34 showme greater advances.
rrs are now giving 6*4 pounds of sugar 
for a dollar here.

are28
36

—it
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! LATE SHIPPING
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 10.

P.M.
High Tide.... 2.50 Low Tide .... 9.39 
Sun Rises.... 8.0S Sun Sets ..... *.34

ECONOMY SALES ARE 
NOT OBJECTIONABLEGERMANS TODAY SIGNED PEACE rv■MM

jüS -Mm*: A.M. tSPEAKS ON FRIDAY No Reason for Prohibiting 
Industry, Saving and Re
source—Dealers Determin
ed to Force the Issue.

il
P *-j

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Jan. 10.

S S Proteo, from Louisburg, N S- 
Coastwise—Str Stadium, 49 tons, from 

Alma, N B; str Souvenir, 31, from 
Beaver Harbor.

S

i 4(Continued from page 1.)
Montreal, Jan. 10—A special London should sign a protocal providing for ,

cable to the Montreal Gazette says that : reparation for the destruction of the . . ... „„„„ ,, ,in the default of the United States Nor- warships, and guaranteeing the carrying 11^? ??*** ™ another part of sp per, m h f _ sales Cleared Jan. Sfc
way mav be invited to undertake the ; out of the armistice terms. ÏV, * i Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, the national ^The h™"c" or so lo^ reteUers ------------- S S Canadian Ranger, 3,551, for Uver-
matidate for Armenia and contiguous re- ; Since that time the question of the a. „ .sî* leader of the Liberal party, wiU address ]are t . Dromote in this city, may rr.„ -p • _ plimnr tn pool, A L Starratt, master,gions which are to be freed froy lurkish |protocol and particularly tne reparation > | . JÊ^MÈz: a public meeting in St. John on Friday push itsfif into prominence, offer all. Travelers Bring Rumor 10 Coastwise_str stadium, for Alma,

“ “18 N0‘Be N:s _

engaged in the great war w lth ner a Quation be^tn to clear, an adjustment province who will not begrudge a trip to whère within calling distance of honest ------------- this morning from Louisburg. She is
established by the action taken a of the tonnage demands upon Germany ' the city for the sake of seeing and hear-, values. > Brussels Jan 10—Travelers from Ger- consigned to J. T. Knight & Co. and

bs ha K,r.~*:;T,ss.'2 tsr «ps&a sa srs ‘rzr"" isa-ss.- ^ *» “-*•PnUnd ShJB C^ech-Slovakit and ^veral commissions created by it spring s^h importance at a time when the • Jy^the first:of the_ weeL the K was reported 'that the Socialists | The Furness Withy liner Castellano is
Poland, Siam, into existence. , The League of Nations polftical situation is of unusual interest, People of St John will have reason to were masters of the situation and that due to gail tomorrow for Antwerp with
Uruguay. ftve will begin to function by tlie calling of The Imperial Theatre has been engaged J®sret the grfates* merchandising idea the general strike had been declared _ain anj „eneraI

Great B"tarn was supreme the first meeting of its council and prep- for the entire evening so that every op- that ever went "P smoke- throughout the territory not under Al-
™nnri?°nfe theTeace conference to take urations will be hastened for the taking «««huo . r u,TVtVA1ST portunity may be given to hear Mr. King --------- --  . --------... 1 lied occupation.
council of P® Allowed in succession of plebiscites in the areas Where the pop- | GElxERAL* DTX0N and Ernest Lapointe, M.PS who will ac- I III1 II I ML 1*1 V --------- cargo of grain.
bvFr^litalvfnd japan The United ulation is to have tlic opportunity of de- company him. As the franchise now is 11 A NHWX The Brussels report of a German govern- fi,,, Flfrncss Withy liner Aspen is due
4L, ‘ of the “bit five” has not terminmg whether or not their territories The eloquent evangelist at Centenary universal it is expected that this meeting LUUflL IlLlIU 1110111 overthrow are not confirmed from tod from New York to load a part

i-aL th. trMtv shall separate from Germany and take church next Tuesday. Grand opening will show a new record in the attend- any other source, and it may be noted ' , Gottenbure Sweden
r l \ s the list shows, formal ratifications on another allegiance. rally of young people Monday night ance of St. John ladies at a gathering ------------------- that the despatches themselves carry Furness Withv liner Glenspean is
have been given bv most of th'e smaller Of the commissions now beginning -------------- ----------------------- U of this nature. ______________ WOMEN’S INSTITUTE. the.r own qualifications, emphasizing the due hei(e t^Lrowfrom Antwerp.
Dowers. China did not sign the docu- their work probably the most important : PERSONALS "" . • Regular monthly meeting of the Wo- j lack of positive information. The Royal Mail Steam Packet liner
nient because of her objections to the js the reparations copimission which will ... w „ (j nn l\ fl |\ fl n M HI A \/ men’s Institute at their booms Monday j If it should prpve true that there li chignecto will sail Monday for HalifaxShantung provisions, but proclaimed a do a great amount of the labor incident E. G. Evans, J. M. Culhgan, W. E. I 11 W W MM I A V evening (the 12th) at 8 o’clock. Especial-i been a new uprising m Germany it 8£®ct0 ^Bermudaand the British
state of peace with Germany. to the execution of the treaty, its special Coombs and James McKee of Mtmcton, UUIVIIVIUIl ULh I important business arid an address by would appear to have been deliberately ^ ™ Bermuda andStTheaU-imporUnt ratification by Ger- duty bei to egulate Germany’s pay- were in the city yesterday. . VVIIHIIVM Roberts, minister of public tamçd to roinmde date^et for ^ ^ pacfcet ^
many was given on July 9, • ment of indemnification during the next w. H. Sharpe of Campbellton, was at ---------- — " _________ f, ' i creating a state of peace be- Chaleur sailed from Halifax yesterday

SlSht^ TÆ?, thM.™arteo?^pohaqui, was in Cleves Kinkead’s Great Har- re- ^ W#t Iu‘

WlAïstâ “ a„S^g &arfc± tÆof Centred, was in the Prize Play at the Starve rohhe, «re^w prices. RADIAN PORTS

VWrTfi--. and Miss Haze, Monday and Tuesday. the market. --------------- cSS MU Lunen-

"ue long interval between the »*- ^“2^? Bas in fZd Ti.d 'P. Lormier of Grand Manan, were in ------------- • IMPORTANT MEETING. ted to the min.stry. The present prem- burg.
^°irkiLT t0 be »^,thÆd«yôf 33 Water,oo street, ^yWa^s

rno“ ;s?arS7a5*sK.-—Bu“"“
tween the representatives ot the natiom | A speç(|y development following the spending ten'ZvTin Tuesday. The story of “Common Clay” A GOOD ESTION. Cope^nh^en, weived this morning ^did Toronto, Jan. 10—A convention of the
which had been at war wi action of today is expected to be the xf ont real visiting Mrs Young’s parents deals with the never ending struggles of ™ and everybody who 'not indicate that anything of an extra- Liberal-Conservative party of Ontario°r" bada, parts11 bemg taken by d gat^ presentation to Germany of the list of a young girl who was wronged and weU duposedpeonJina^r nature had been foreseen in wjU bc hdd npxt s2Zr. This was
principal parts being mxen uy s war criminais to be demanded by the , f th= it wanted to be right. The picture is in ™aX r“s a“lc ® wnen reaoing m Germany up t0 a late hour last evening. . ___.. , ____
of France, Great Britain, ltal^ Jspan ^ ^ ^ ^ fte . It has “ “URC‘*L, s„n „f Mr and seVen reels of strong melodrama. First j? their hearts, and if prompted m pub- ---------- -------------------- i decided upon at a meeting of the execu-
aud the United States lhe^3t”“„ been reported recently that this list has Mrs jolin ‘ Russel ’ of ' Dweks avenue show Monday night at 6.45; second at Be, humbly pray, God to bless the great I AA I I tirilin tlTe yesterday. The attitude of the
portant work completed was the draw ^ c''nsiderably ^ down from the ,cft onTu^d'vnfght KnTtoto 8.45. misslon m Centenary church. - | fll'AI WUA/\ Conservative party towards the Drury
ing up of the covenant of tiie1 * originaUy proposed 1,200 names. How- t st Andrew’s College -------------- —-— Ys Tm? rrrV RFSPDVSTBT F LLIuHL IlLllU government was given careful considera-Nations, winch was finished on Feu. 1*. ,t g ,t wiU stm name thc enter St Andrews College. . the FINE PROGRAMME ., IS THE CITY RESPONSIBLE LWWMU MLIIV . tion. The general sense of the meeting
'i’.„ i’-rmun reoresentatives were in- , 1 , mrs. o. a. i rites, oi nosron, is me x lvv/uivi if a man is unable to clothe himself com- Was that the new e-nr#»mmpnt «hmilH Vw
riHiSAS r K" Mr “d ”•c ,om: M“" and presentations ■ ssm. , 6 i-vHr

SSMl rSS-“SSZSK SSS ,ît“ 5T8 at st. jambs’ s. s. SZ*£Z ££
on May 7- , th terms international morality and the sanctity New York to spend the rest of the win- ’ ________ Our $25 overcoats are worth $30 whole- this morning. There was little or no ______ ^ legislature.

lue treaty not only d coutums »f treaties.” and provides for a special ter. sale at present Try one one. demand for them and none were being
of peace with Germany tribunal to try him after his surrender Miss Margaret Lee. of St. Stephen, left \ very pleasing entertainment marked --------------- brought in. Other meats were plenti-
the League of Nations covenan has been asked from the government last week for Providence, R. I., where by the Christmas spirit was given in PRIEST RESIGNS. ful and were quoted as follows :—Beef,
provisions of: the international iao , -------------- » ~—--------- 1— she will take a course in training for St. James church Sunday School last Rev. A. A. Boucher, who has not been 25 to 85 cents; pork, 80 to 85 cents; , , _ _
ganiaation. lhe document C0™I ” j | “GENERAL” DIXON MAY COME nurse. evening before a large and delighted enjoying good health for some time, has ham, 45 cents; bacon 45 cents; rabbitts, Calais were Major and Mrs. L. ^.
teen parts, with numerous .an°eaes‘ I MONDAY. Hugh McBride and his young son, of audience. Tilt first number on the resigned as pa3t0r of the Roman Cath- 60 cents per pair; chickens, 60 to 6J Hutchins of the American legation. Mrs.
provitieil that so soon as it had he j Rey H, A. Goodwin received a tele- Winnipeg, arrived in St. Stephen on programme was a song “Welcome” sung o]ic congregation of Dalhousie, and will I cents; foWt, 35 to 45 cents; and geese, PutS;"?.* .? *lstelf of Mar8a.r0t Aa«~ 
ratified by Germany and three ot the “General” Dixon, stating that Wednesday for a visit with his parents, by Marion Holder, Audrey gitzpatnck t tbe §ew England states to spend 60 cents. Lamb was 80 to 85 cents, u lin> ^hZ‘S,a "‘“f
principal Allied and assoe.at^ powers,. ^ DixQn mi ht arrive in the city „„ Mr and Mrs. James McBride and Dorothy Devenne Then came a red- jfh°e win"tcr monthf His parishhmers 1 slight increase over last week. Butte, »f ^n ‘TTd
a process verbal of the deposit of rat.fi Monday afternoon to assist in the grand Fred. Sullivan member of « United tation The Guests by six girls, oibgr j sented him with „ purse „f $185. The 'was selling from 55 to 65 cents a pound; £ Q. ^Hutchms is a wn of Ad
cations should he drawn up, from the ,. f th people in Centenary States military band stationed at pres- numbers in order were: solo, Eric Graphic savs it is understood that Rev fresh eggs at 90 cents; case eggs, 70 ™,ral. Hu“n.1”9 W tne u- f- naV’date of which the treaty would come in- ^h that evenlLTn the opening seV- ont in Portland, is visiting his father, ttobi,Uard; recitation, Clara Woodland; j THartt of St Micha^CathedraJ cents. Vegetables were quit plentiful and Hams and the company of moving p,c-
to force as between the powers which " ^"t mission The pfesent Postmaster Sullivan, of St. Stephen. solo, Audrey Fitzpatrick; recitation, c'hatham N B is to te Re^ Fat^ ,«'° following prices prevailed: Potatoes,1 ture artists with whom he is traveling
had ratified it. The treaty will enter Mention is to use toe Chadian Hymnal Mrs’ Charles Gurney, 43 Elliott row, clarence Marven; solo, Eleanor Holder; Chatham «^8., is to be Rev Father ^ aBpeck. turnips, 25 cents a were to sail from Shanghai for Manda
“ tor each other power at the " entertained very pleasantly a few of her recitation. Willi Carloss and Marjorie Boucher's successor in Dalhousie. Deck; parsnips at 50 cents a peek; on December 14, on the Empress of Rus-
date oï ti!e deposit Of Us ratifications. 8 each evening led bv Herbert B Lon- frie^ Monday evening, and also Akerley. song> The Crown Jewel by freighThANDI FRS carets, 45 cents a peck; and celery, 10 sia of the Canadian Pacific line. X

In last October a sufficient number of ,™' even,ng’ led by Herbert Lon -on Thursday evening, with supjper and seven girls. Christmas carol by five girls; FREIGHT HANDLER cents a bunch,
powers had ratified the treaty to com- ^ --------------— -------------- music. They ail had>a delightf^time. ^ ^ie^xt^^solo Ruby Paxton; F^^HanXm^^Snion^wiuTe “efjZ . BILL7^ixPERT
ply Witi. the requirements for its effect-1 MINISTERS CREDIT DIXON. | AX REVIVAL. ^nnL’ Rubv Paxton• their hall> Market Place, Sunday after- . u^^ton’s bil- „ , _
iveness. Because of the sinking of the ; At ordination services of ministers in MUs Dixon, scdoM at her father’s mis- Holh,-d^m fourteen girh Then Cameroon at 2 o’clock. All work will Square la^ evening Ottawa, Jan. ^(Canadian Press de-
mtemed German warships by them offi the old country it is quite common to sions ;g a young lady of refinement, „ p t ’laviet The Dream of Mother suspended and all members are requested betweeî^Joe Ga-non of Lewiston Me., fPatc ^‘—Tbe, G“’ada Gazette -announces 
cers and crews at Scapa FlOT^lmwcyer, hear them refer to James Dixon, the sol- musical education, her mother lias a Goose ‘in which seventeen girls and six to a*tead’ a? business of importance will better known “Lewiston Joe,” and îb® Heith"
and the failure of the Germans to h e dier evangelist, of having been the in- splendid reCord as a musician and has boys took part. Miss Mabel Shaw took be dealt with. By order of the Presi- Lponard Dryden resulted in a win for McA^ *

a£ rs". fissffjsts: jsrsf^* * i 8*r“i “* fnrwSSLSA ---------- »■ ^ » • * .-?■ - » ssrsssrs yxthe treaty was P«t Into effect Germany . --------------—-------------- ! CLERKS AND CIVIC A5FAIPS. ML. EmUy “for the succès, of 00 MUSICAL CAREER. h-Lrdwïed ’ijr. sE The game usuallymeteheiL and D'Arey ScotL
! To the Editor of The Times. the playlet. Miss Derothy Dixon gave up the pros- played here is straight pocket billiards, ba"st®r> botb. ^ 0Ha^L are ln“nM).r"

I , , , . ! Sir,—The clerks and salaried citizens The evening was marked by two Pects <>f a musical career in London to the baUs being spotted up after a run ated /to consider and advance all mat-
! Montreal, Jan. 19—At the annual meet- of ^ John are taking a much deeper pleasing presentations to Miss Emily do mission work with hCT father in has been made. This wtiuld account for ters tending towards the improvement of 
ing of the Dominion Steel Corporation jnterest than they have done on former Fy field was given a beautiful hymn Canada- She will be heard in C en ten- rather poor showing of the local the dairy industry in Canada, including

1 yesterday Commander K. L. Ross ten- occasions in the coming election of a book on behalf of the rector, officers and ary church next week. boys against the visitor. An endeavor production,^ manufacture, transportation,
dered his resignation. The vacancy was may0r and two commissioners. teachers of St. James Sunday School on _ _ ' ' \ is being made to have Mr. Gagnon re- storage and marketing.”
not filled but the directors confirmed the it has been felt that this large pro- account of her excellent work for the POLICE BARRACKS main in the city next week to play the The head office of the council will be
appointments to the newly constituted portion of St. John’s population should school; to John C. Key, superintendent „ . __ _ _ pick of the local stars at their own in Ottawa,

i London advisory committee of the cor- make its influence felt in the selection of was given a fine signet ring. INJlArC 1 UAJVL I nt game,
poration of the following: 1 candidates who, by being devoted to a On Thursday afternoon and evening FVD CTGttt

JOHNSTON—On Jan. 9, 1920, to Mr. ; Viscount Furness, Sr William Beard- forward movement, would help make this the little ones were given their-treat with OL-JlINJi Ur r lull 1
and Mrs. Wallace J. Johnston, 156 Mill more. General the Hon. Sfr Newton city a centre of Industry, and one that ! distribution of gifts from a tree by
street, a bouncing baby boy. Moore, Henry Steel, Benjamin Talbot would provide a wide scope for ambiti- Santa Claus impersonated by Clarence

DICKINSON—January 9, 1920, to Mr.j and Colonel W. Grant Morden, all asso- eus employes instead of it being neces- Marven. Misses Belle Bruce, Lydia
and Mrs. H. A. Dickinson, a son. dated with the English interests who sary for them to go to other cities in Warren, Violet Gregory, Muriel Murray

PORTER—On December 31, 1919, to acquired 50,000 shares of the order to better their positions. and Mrs. J. Fitzmaurice helped material-
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard J. Porter, a son, corporation's common stock. ! 11 l,as been planned by the two asso- ,f towards the pleasure of the children.
Lawrence Vincent- ( The usual quarterly dividend of 1 3-4 dations of St. John *'ksj“

per cent on the preferred stock of the candidates who are PreP r , f° f ’ 
i ,. , /, , ,, and not be drags on the wheel ot pro-Dominion Coal Company and l>/2 per aad unsuccessful business man

; cent on preferred stock of the Dominion « ,. get the clerks’ vote.
|steeI Corporation was declared. He wiU ha/e to be a man of proven

GRANT—At St. Andrews, on Jan. 10. ! Potatoes «50 I ability, either a successful merchant, or
Edith Pearl wife of Geo. E. Grant, !cav-1 Fredericton. N.1, 7a„ Id-Potatoes1 ? competent and trusted employe of some 
ing, besides her husband, her father, two jumi)çd tQ $$ gQ per barrei at retail in Ib i p„ndîdate who represents only a 

Notice o" funera‘l5Uter° m° ' |the country market here today, an a<** certain section of the community is most
STACK-In th!s city,"on the 9ti, inst, Van“ °f 5‘ î °!e f undesirable, and is not looked for by

It . ‘f 41ami the late weeks a5°- Thls «* the higliest price of thoughtful citizen, but what is want-
jVmes sTalk leaving her mother md ,l!‘e Pre,se.nt season.and “ is believed that ed is men who represent the city and are 
two broUwrs, WUham and Harry, to the end ,s not yet,^ out to work for its welfare and ad

vancement.
There are more than 3,000 citizens with

votes ranking as clerks or salaried men,, «pal of the University of Birmingham, 
and t'hrir votes will only be cast in favor which position he has held since 1900. 
of the candidates whose motto is “Let s

The formal announcement, which ap-

;

cargo.
The Furness Withy liner Bellersby 

will sail tomorrow for Greece with a

war.

ONTARIO DEaDE 
COURSE IN HOUSE

i

MARGARET ANGLIN’S SISTER.
Among the people of Pekin, China, 

who entertained for S. Wad worth Har-

f
TO INCORPORATE THE

NATIONAL DAIRY COUNCIL.

DOMINION STEEL
Notice of Births, Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cents
i

BIRTHS v
TOO LATE FOR PAPER.

MISS JULIA AFFLECK.
The death of Mrs. Julia Affleck here

Miss Dorothy Dixon’s photo arrived 
by mail this morning too late for en- 

today occurred within a short time of graving for evening papers. Fred A. 
the death of her sister, Mrs. Annie E. ; Dykeman was good enough to allow it 
Bickford, in Los Angeles, California. Both bo be'placed ip his windows in Charlotte 
were sisters of Mrs. T. Powers, 61 St. street today. Her photo may be seen 
James street at whose home, after an tbere now_ 
illness of about seven months, Mrs.
Affleck passed away this morning. She 
is survived by her husband and one son,
Thomas E. of jfew York. Another son,
Alexander, was killed in the battle of 
Courceliette while serving with the 26th 
battalion. Another sister is Mrs. Wm.
Elliot, San Francisco. The funeral will 
be held on Monday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
fro*! Mrs. Powers’ home, 61 St. James 
street. Much sympathy will be felt for 
the family in their dual bereavement.

- Dublin, Jan. ID—Police barracks six 
miles from ' the village of Tutam, Gal
way county, were attacked on Thursday 
morning by a large party of men, ac
cording to reports reaching this city. 
The attacking party, said to number 
about 100, besieged the barracks, firing 
repeated rifle volleys which riddled the 
doors and smashed all the windows. 
TWo or three bombs were thrown, one 

railway fares will be increased 80 per wall being demolished and one police 
cent for first class fares, 60 per cent for j sergeant being slightly wounded. The 
second class and 50 per cent for third occupants of the barracks returned the 
class, in order to meet the increased cost fire of the night assailants, 
of coal and labor. Four constables who were patrolling

the neighborhood heard the explosion of 
the bombs and hastttied to the scene. 
When they arrived they attacked the be
siegers so vigorously that they aband
oned the field.

Two bold mail robberies, one near 
Limerick and the other near Mullingar, 
were reported on Friday. About fifty 
pounds sterling in transit to recipients 
of old age pensions was taken.

M*
RAISE FARES IN ITALY. A BIG BUDGET FOR

WORLD EVANGELIZATION
Atlantic City, N. J, Jan 10—The bud

get of the Inter-Church World Move
ment to be used in co-ordinating the en
ergies of the Protestant denominations 
and the evangelization of the world, 
approved yesterday at the conference of 
1,400 churcli leaders here. It calls for 
the expenditure of $1,330,000 in the next 
five years. Three hundred and twenty 
millions are to be expended in 1920.

Rome, Jan. 10—It is announced thatDEATHS

was

1
LODGE TO VISIT US.

London, Jan. 10—Sir Oliver Lodge, 
president of the Society for Phychical 
Research, w'll leave for the United 
States soon after his retirement as prin-

CHEERED IN COURT
AT RUSSELL TRIAL;

JUDGE FREES HUN. HOCKEY IN MONCTON.
Moncton, N. gIS'SftgXZ 

street, to the Cathedral for services. severa[ Moncton stores granulated sugar 
Friends invited to attend. Burial in the skbj se]]jng a; fourteen cents a pound, 
New Catholic Cemetery. while others are selling at skteen cents.

BICKFORD—Mrs. Annie E. Bickford, The latter price is expected to be general 
at Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 28, 1919, be- next week.

of Avis Bickford and — ■ «»» --------------- ,
daughter of the late Stephen Banford and London, Eng., Jan. 20—A quilt, the 
Margaret Murphy, leaving one daughter property of the king, was said to he 
and two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Elliott, San among the goods stolen from a laundry 
Francisco, and Mrs. Wm. T. Powers, St. a( garnes.
John.

AFFLECK—Mrs. Julia, wife of Frame 
Affleck, voungest daughter of the late 
Stephen Banford and Margaret Murphy, 
leaving one son, Thomas E-. of New 
York • two sisters, Mrs. Wm. Elliott, of 
San Francisco, and Mrs. Wm. T. Powers, 
oi at. John. '

Funeral Monday, 3 p. in., 61 St- James 
, street, St. John, N. B-

BUTLER—At his late residence, Mil
ford, on January 9, 1920, Michael Butler, 
leaving his wife, three sons, two daugh
ters and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 
o’clock from his late residence. Friends 
invited.

SOME SELL SUGAR Of the first hockey match, MonctonWinnipeg, Jan. 10—Magistrate Sir ; . . „ , . . .
Hugh John Macdonald dismissed the Sack ville, in the new Arena rink
case of Willivn Staples, who was arrest- m Moncton Thursday night, the Tran- 
ed at the conclusion of the Russell trial script says: The game was witnessed 
for cheering in the court room. The | by a "«wd estimated at near 1,000 per- 
magistrate held that the court room1 =ons, the largest crowd to witness a 
could not be considered a public place , hockey match in Moncton since the 
under the section of the act on which palmy, days of the old Moncton Vic- 
the charge was based. torias._________ _____ _________

GOVERNMENT MEDALS.go.” p. h. Sutler,
Editor “The Clerk.” 

St. John, N. B., Jan. 10, 1920.

ORGANIZE CANADIAN
ASSOCIATION OF MOTION

PICTURE DISTRIBUTORS
Toronto, Jan. 10—The Canadian Mo

tion Picture Distributors’ Association has
teVardanohLtlolafwiath0ma»ê^ BRIDE’S RECEPTION. School Nurse and a Dental Clinic
in the motion picture industry that affect (Moncton Transcript.) To insure proper herlth conditions
the motion picture interests in the do- Mrs. G- Harold Cole held her first re- among the pupils of the schools of Syd- 
minion as a whole, or any large section caption since her marriage at-lier home nfy> Nursing Sister McDonnell has been 
thereof. It is not Intended that the as- on West street, Thursday afternoon- hired at a salary of $1,100 by the Sydney 
sociation shall interfere in any way with Mrs. Cole was assisted in receiving by school board. Arrangements for dental 
the various exchange managers’ associa- her sister Mrs. J. H. Evans. Mrs. JF. R. inspection have also been concluded with 
tions in Canada, hut it will assist these ' Sumner poured tea and Mrs. J. McD. the city dentists who have consented to 
if its assistance is desired. Cooke ushered, while those who assisted give a certain portion of their time to the

Matters .pertaining to legislation, or jn serving were Miss Mary FJlis, of St. treatment of school children whose par- 
other matters which affect the industry, John; Mrs. Lionel Haninglon and Miss ents are otherwise unable to afford den- 
will receive the attention of the Cana- p. Peters. j
dian Motion Picture Distributors’ As
sociation.

Clair Hague, of the Canadian Univer
sal Film Company, Limited, was presi
dent of the new organization; W. F.
Barrett, of Vitagraph Inc. ,vice-presi
dent, and J. P. O’Loughlin, of Regal 
Films, Limited, secretary-treasurer.

t
Paris, Jan. 10—Eight more government 

“popular restaurants,” to serve cheap 
meals without wine, have been opened, it 
is announced. The first of these res
taurants was opened two months ago in 
the industrial quarter-

Meals cost two francs. They corn- 
price the hors-d'oeuvre, one meat dish, 
one dessert and a fifth of a pound of 
bread. Wine is seven cents extra and 
coffee three cents.

loved mother

Quebec, Jan. 10—A large meeting was 
held this week by the electors of Que
bec East, the former riding of Sir Wil
frid Laurier, with a view to organize 
subscriptions for a monument to Sir Wil
frid's memory in the cemetery at Ot- 

Committees for the collection of 
in the

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Jan. 10—Equipments, 

steels, oils and textiles led the active list 
to lvgher levels at the evening of today’s 
stock market. Shippings and metals also 
were firm to stro

subscriptions have been opened 
various wards of the divisions.

attention.

Pg-M

BURIED TODAY
You only read a BOOK 

It pays to rent the new ones from 
Woman's Exchange Library, 158; 
Union street.

HEAR our new "Master’s 
Voice” Records. Open evenings.

once.
2.30

FOR SALEThe funeral of Mrs. W. A. Smith took 
place this afternoon from her late resi-

IntermentI dence, 31 Waterloo street, 
was made in Femhill.

No. 186; 168 St. James St* ,
Freehold property. Two self-contained 

flats, two large and one small bedroom, one 
parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and back 
trance, all on one floor.

The above property was thoroughly re
modelled a few years ago.

Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.
This is a rare chance to own your ow n 

home and a goodKhvestment.
For Further Particulars, Apply to

W'. H. TRUEMAN HONORED. 
Halifex Chronicle:—W. H. Trueman, 

Halifax, N. S„—Jan. 10—Rev. Dr. Hill, K. C„ of Winnipeg, who has been re- 
of Yarmouth, at North Sydney yesterday tained to give an opinion as to how the 
tripped on the brass of the hotel steps position of labor will be affected by the 
and fell, breaking his knee cap. He was Russel trial, is a graduate of Dalhousie 
brought to the home of his parents in law school. He was one of the most

brilliant students in the early nineties 
and is among the many Dalhousie law 
men who have won an eminent place at 
the bar in.the west.

IN MEMORIAM Clergyman Injured
I

Cash SpecialsPARKER—In loving memory of our 
dear son and brother, Bayard W.^arker, 
who passed January 10, 1908.
This day brings back to memory 

A loved one gone to rest;
And those who think of him today 

Are those who loved him best.
Though absent in sight, yet in memory 

held dear.

TOILET SOAPS
No-Peer Floating.............5c. cake „
Cupidon French Castile, 7c. cake) Schooner Re-floated
Pinard> French Castile, 10c. cake Halifax, N. S., Jan. 10—The Glouces- 
Venetian Bath Assorted, 12c cake ter schooner Flora L Oliver which was 
r> • r'l,,—Hr., in Amlirr or ashore at Liverpool, N- »•> °° last I ues-Rosane Glycerine m Amber r day> was float(,(l yesterday by the steam-

Green,........................... * tor ^DC. er Goast Guard. The vessel is leaking.
Palm Olive..........................2 for 25c. She will be taken to either Lunenburg
Pear’s (English) Glycerine, 19c. or to Halifax for repairs.
o“’Cub! B'T Id 21«: I, BARRACKS

Lemon8 . . ................29c. dozen The Salvation Army has about com-
rcti OI1-V1 FC L„ Tllcted arrangements for the purchase ofENGLISH PICKLES, packed by ; the old F fj Todd & Sons store on

E. Lazenby and Son, in mixed Water street, St. Stephen, which they 
Chow and Walnut, 65c. bottle intend to remodel and use for their bar-

! racks on the ground floor, with dwelling 
I above. The purchase price was* $5,500, 

secured ready

Halifax. en-

Irvin A- Lovitt.
Yarmouth, Jan. 10—The news has 

been received here of the death in San 
Francisco, Cal., of Irviit Ashley Lovitt, 
the last surviving member of the family 
of the late George H. Lovitt, Yarmouth, 
north. The deceased, before going to 
California, was prominently known in 
y etching circles, and held membership 
tickets in the leading yacht clubs of the 
maritime provinces, 
owned, sailed and raced the beautiful 
yacht Hermes, and inter the Hermes 2. 
Since residing in California he has been 
engaged in fruit farming and ranching- 
Mr. Lovitt was fifty-four years and two 
months of age.

FATHER, MOTHER, 
SISTERS AND BROTHER. 

ELLSWORTH—In loving memory of 
Mrs. Gardner Ellsworth, who died Jan. 
10, 1914.
Six years have passed, our hearts still

•ore,
As time goes on we miss you more; 
Your memory is just as dear today 
As at the hour you passed away.

MOTHER.

WOODS1DE—In loving memory of 
my darling Nellie Brundnge Woodside, 
who died January 10, 1919.

Todav brings back sad memories.
MOTHER wn SISTER.

At that time lie

19 Waterloo StWalter Gilbert and the officers have 
pledges for $2,600 of this amount. »
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KLIM
Nature Gave it Its „ 

Flavor.
Powdered Separated

Milk.
Don’t Miss The De

monstration
At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

’Phones Main 506 and 507

L

Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?
With That Hacking Cough When 

You Can Get
Christie’s Cough 

Mixture
For 50c. a Bottle 

Positively the best Cough Remedy 
on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation of 
forty years' standing.

Guaranteed and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

Druggistt 523 Main St,

• .
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1TEAPOTS WASSONS SALEPAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o MOST PEOPLE

• An extensive assortment of High-class 
Ta^le Designs in neat decorations.

See Our Window Display!

O. H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

Have Heard of This January SATURDAY SPECIAL'

FUR SALE Genuine—Full Size Cake

Palm-Olive Soap
2 for 18c

It has become something of an institution, 
if the term can be applied that way.
And it is a natural, logical outcome of an 
established Magee Policy.

<

■at Mat tea» he Cavad? «» 
tUa Mtaa.

Wa Regular 15c 
each

INSURANCEme moat

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Breach OScei 
36 Charlotte gt.

fhoM •«

Fire Accident Marine, Plate Glass Automobile Etc.
(Strong and Liberal Companies)

‘Phone us for rates or to have our representative call on ’you. 
WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.

Royal Bank Building.

OUR PLANHead CMReei 
527 Hate St. 

’Phone
MAIN STREET 
SYDNEY ST.Two Stores — WASSONS —

is to carry no merchandise over from one 
season to another, except in rare instances. 
This is good business. Good for us. Gobd 
for you.

DR. J. U MAHER, Prep.
Until » p. m.

22 King Street‘Phone N-. 2616.
Opee laa.

WOMEN’S FLEECE-LINED UNDERWEAR
"Good Laundry Strvlco" 31.06

MEATS MEATS Women’s White Vests, full size, soft, fleecy. Real value at 
Open and Closed Drawers to Match. . . „

Children’s Fleeced Vests and Drawers, same quality.
^ 75c., 85c* 95c-

* VHappy is the 
Ho use wile that Belt} W hs Dresses

For $82.40
66.40
52.40
44.80 
28.00
24.80

And like prices, all of 
which are 20 per cent 
below their legitimate 
prices.

Pure Woolen Coats
$50.00 For $100 Coats
47.50 For ‘ 95 Coats 
43.00 For 
36.00 For 
30.00 For 
26.00 For
24.50 For
20.50 For

Grey Fleeced Bloomers for Children, Girls and Misses at 
Large Size for Women

245 Waterloo Street

20c. and up 
32c. per lb. 

36c. per lb. 
22c. per lb. 
25c. per lb. 
30c. per lb. 
32c. per lb. 
35c. per lb. 
8 c. per lb.

Roast Beef..................
Round Steak,.............
Sirloin Steak................
Lamb, Fore Quarters,
Hind Quarters...........
Lamb Chops.............. ..
Roat Pork,..................
Pork Chops................
Pigs’ Heads, .............

J1.01

CABLBTON’S
Store Closed fa- Saturdav 10the Peerless Laundry Serves,

vice. .
The entire family washing te 
thoroughly cleansed by scienti
fic methods, and returned to 
you “Wet WashedRough 
Dryed or flat pieces Ironed. 
The cost is small for either ser. 
vice, and full particulars eon 
be obtained by calling ’Phone 
Main 2883.

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. 
132 City Road, ’Phone M. 2833
ST. JOHN.

Canned Goods86 Coats 
72 Coats 
60 Coats 
52 Coats 
49 Coats 
41 Coats

,fl
Chickens and Fowl at Lowest Prices at

18c. Tin, $2.10 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
17c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen 
18c. Tin, $2.00 Dozen

....................... 11c. Tin

............ 15c. Tin
.............35c. and 45c

.............. 38c
18c. and 32c 
15c. and 25c
............. 20c

20c

! Tomatoes, Large, .
! Peas, ............ ...........
Corn, ......................

, Golden Wax Beans,
| Pumpkin, .............
, Squash, ..................
i Peaches, .................
Pears, ....................
Salmon, Red...........
Salmon, Pink.........

i Scallops, ..............
1 Golden Haddie, ..
Clark’s Corn Beef, Is., ..............................

j Clark’s Beans, .............................................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,................
Royal Baking Powder, large, ..................
Campbell’s Soups, ......................................
2 Tins Libby’s Tomato Soup, ..................
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, .......................
Best White or Red Eye Beans, ..............
Best Yellow Eye Beans, ............................
Our Special Orange Pekoe Tea, ............
Red Rose and King Cole,.........................

) 20 lb. Pail of Pure Lard,.........................
10 lb. Tin Shortening.................................
20 lb. Pail Shortening............. • • ■ • - • ■ • • • • ■ • • ;............
Just received a fresh supply of Sweet-Nut Margarine, . . .

Magee (8b Warren’s
423 MAIN STREET

Goods Delivered.Store Open Tonight There are
Serges

Puppy Skin Satins 
Georgettes 

Tricdlettes

iAnd only one of each 
garment for these prices 
which are Just Half.Good Groceries LOCAL NEWS

Special sale of men’s pants. Values a* .
that save—qualities that serve. At Cor- ——

---------------- DrnUinV PifiPûrV Pn spedal sale of men’s heavy winter
FOR SATURDAY. DI II W II U UlUuUl I UUl caps. Values that save—qualities that

McLaughlin’s Plum Loaf—a great w ,e • serve. At Corbets, 194 Union street
achievement in home cooking. Get yours gz Brussels Street, ’Phone Main 2666. — ' ”
lit corner Orange and Sydney, or call LIFE SA VINO.
«(ones 1—12 Cot. King and Ludlow Streets, West 166. No more lifting heavy tubs. No
r 1 steam, no suds. Eveÿthing neat, kitchen

WANTED—Chamber maids, twenty | SALMON ’ sweet. Just phone 1707 and let us do
dollars a month with board. Apply 2 Large Tins Auto Brand Salmon, 29c. your washing “We know how. -New
Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 107319-1-13 t doz. Tins Auto Brand Salmon, .. $1.70 System Laundry Limited.

---------------- Red Clover Salmon, per tin, .1........   24c.
Applications for Woodmere beginners Red Qover Salmon, per doz* .... $2.75 AGENTS WANTED.

class accepted until Tuesday, 13th only. 5^^ Raisins, per pkg* ............. • If you have a rig or auto, you can
Main 2012. I—18 Seeded Raisins, per pkg*......................22c. earq from $76.00 to $150.00 per month

Orange Pekoe Tea, per ifa*................. 49c. selling Dr. Bovel s Home Remedies and
WANTED—Bright young man be- Ring Cole Tea, per lb* .....................  60c. Toilet Articles in your locality-work-

tween 19 and 21, with at least High Red Rose Tea, per lb.......................... 60c mg full time or spare time. Exclusive
School education. Must be mechanically Gallon Apples, per can, ..................... 45c. temtoij eranted. Write for $100 worth
inclined. Apply to Chief Inspector be- Large bottles blueberries, ........ 45c. of FREE goods and particulars. Bovel
tween 6 and 7 p. m. Burroughs Adding 3 lbs. Western Grey Buckwheat, .. 25c Manufacturing Company, Dept 19,
Machine of Canada, Ltd., 171 Prince 2 pkgs. Jello, ...........   25=* Montreal, Que. 107503-1-12
William street. 107473—1—12 J can Jersey Cream B. Powder, .. 25c.

I pkg. Cream of Wheat, ^ .
Best Corned Meat,. 15 cents pound. 2 pkgs. Kellogg’s C 

Doyles, 153 Brussels. Telephone 2445-11. 2 bottles Flavoring, ...
Fresh Eggs, per doz* ..
Good 4 String Brooms,

100 pairs of wool gloves, regular price Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton,
51,50; sale price, 98c. W. E. W ard, Semi- and Fairville.
ready Store, 'King and Germain streets. '

FURS— Scarves, Capes, Muffs 38c
10c., 18c., 25c 
.. 25c. to 32c

43c
15cLegitimate 

Prices
$16.75 instead of .. $22.50
18.75 ...........
20.00 ................. *.

22^0.........
26.00 ...........
30.00
33.75 
37.50 
45.00

WOLF Benefit
Prices

23c
68c

18c. Quart 
22c. Quart 
........  50c

Black, 
Natural and 
Taupe 
Single 
Animal
Scarves,
Capes,
Muffs

.... 25.00

.... 27.50

.... 30.00

.... 35.00 

.... 40.00

.... 45.00

.... 50.00 

.... 60.00

......
60c.

............ $6.50
. . $2.90 
. . $5.90 

. . . 41c. lb.

FORESTALL BROS.25c,' ----------------
25c.' Best Corned Meat, 15 cents pound, 
25c. Saturday. Doyles, 153 Brussels. Tele- 

<• 70c. phone 2445-11.

ROCKLAND ROAD’Phone, M. 4167; M. 4168.

65c.WOOL GLOVES. ALTERATIONS COMPLETED. 
Peerless Laundry,

ready for extra business. Quality work 
Try Our West End Sanitary Meat, and prompt service.

«SPECIAL WEEK. Market for Choice Western Beef, Pork
All our millinery will be sold out to and Poultry. Call West 166. 

make room for new stock, at a quarter 
l of the value, at Amdur’s 2 stores, 258 

King street, West Side, and 247 Union 
street, City, corner Brussels street. 1—12

FreshnessLegitimate 
Prices

$29.75 instead of .. $35.00 
34.00
38.25 
42.50 
63.75
72.25

FOX Benefit
Prices

Main 2833, now

Red,
Taupe,
Sable,

CATERING.
Fancy foods, cakes, sandwiches, de

lightfully brown doughnuts, biscuits, 
muffins and pies prepared especially for 
ell occasions. Rates reasonable. ’Phones 
M. 2564 and 924-11. 1-6-tf.

Of course you want strictly fresh food for yourself and family. 
Our store is always stocked with the freshest foods of all kinds. 

FOOD VALUES THAT SAVE MONEY

40.00
45.00
50.00
75.00
85.00

100.00
130.00

Good Values 
at Malone’s

Blue
Varying
StylesNewest steps in one step, fox trot, 

waltz- For private classes’phone^A. Union-made Lenox overalls for real 
wear they are there. Values that save— 

^ }j?‘ qualities that serve. At Corbets, 194
ITcTqt Union street' _________

-, WANTED—Chamber maids, twenty
Z3C" dollars a month with board. Apply 

Housekeeper, Royal Hotel. 107319-1-14.

.. 10c. lb. 
. 14c. pkg. 
. 14c. pkg. 
-i,J4c. pkg.

li&SS-EEE Jj g^EEEE
;!r£m£Sa777—.... ». ...........-

I H P Sauce ......................................27c. ; 4 rolls Toilet Paper tor ...
I 1 All* Wheat Products Will be Higher, j 4 cakes good Laundry Soap f
I Cream of Wheat ..........................25c. pkg. 2 pkgs. best Com Starch for

Shredded Wheat............................. He. pkg. 2 pkgs. Lux for ^...
I Puffed Wheat.................................. 14c. pkg. 3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap

innew
M. Green, 3087-11. Choice Picnic Hams, .............

Best Bean Pork,........................
White Beans, ...................
Brown Beans, ............... -
Rex Brand Tomato Catsup, .. ■■■
Seedless Raisins, ............. »7C. pkg.
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, .... Zbc.

_ a T TRAINING- 5 Rolls Toilet Paper,....................... UNDERWEAR BARGAINS.
VOCATIONAL TRAINING 2 pfcgs. Corn Flakes, ........................ 25c. Re(, ,abel shirts and drawers, $2.69;

> oung men »?dyouiseriouslv of the 2 Cans Egg Powder, ..................... 25c. R,ue ,abel> $2 98. 20 per cent off all
John have y°u thought seno » « 2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling................ 25c. union suits w. E. Ward, comer King

In vocational training? See a v - Finett Cavlon Teas, .. 55c. and toe. lb.. COATS $16.00 UP AT
PFR CENT. DISCOUNT SALE. Choicest Oolong,_ • ...................... ^ lbj Amdur’s, 247 Union street comer Brus-

'wPE. Ward’s 20 per cent, discount * brooms, ................. 75c. each sels street and 258 King street West.

sale is now on. Extraordinafy values m ^ Chimneys, medium size, ... 10c., 
men’s wear. W- E. Ward, Semi-ready 3 g0ttles Lemon or Vanilla Extract 25c. I
store, King and Germain streets. “ Cakes Latmdry Soap, ..................  25c. NOTICE!-Alex. Lesser’s Cash and

2 pkgs. Com Starch, .......................  25c. Credit Store 210 Union street during
* v B January, February and March will only

be open Saturday evenings, closing 6 p. 
m. on all other evenings. 1—16

DRESSES, DRESSES 
At Amdur’s 2 stores, at less than half 
price.

. WANTED.
! 1,000 people to enjoy a pound of Neil-
son’s Maraschino Cherry Chocolates this 
week-end for 63c. a pound. Bond’s.

107656-1-12

A COCKROACH IN THE KITCHEN.
Where’s the Keating’s? Every cock

roach that comes into proper contact 
with Keating’s Powder DIES. This is a 
FACT. Sold in cartons (not loose). 15c* 
25c* and 40c. None genuine without the 
signature on the red label round each 
carton.

Scarves 
Melon Muffs 

Only

at AMDUR’S.
Greatest bargains ever offered in 

All Wool Serge Dresses,
85.00 21c.14c* 2 qts* 25c.

Swmters? Waists and Millinery, at Am
dur’s 2 stores. 1-12

no.50.:
25c.

for.... 25c
25c.
23c.
25cLegitimate

Prices
Benefit 
Prices
$42.50 instead of .. $50.00 
51.00 
63.75 
72.25

LYNX
Black
Natural
Taupe

E. Roy Robertson60.00
75.00
85.00

20

•Phones M. 3461, M. 3462.11-15 Douglas Avenue.

Extra SpedalTHIS WEEK

&SSMÜ SRfiRkSrs» A. MALONE
-------- :------ , _ . , 516 Main Street Thone M. 2913

NOTICE!—Alex. Lesser’s Cash and ----------------- --------- _
Credit Store, 210 Union street, during 

Febmary and March will only 
Saturday evenings, closing 6 p.

1—16

Legitimate 
Prices

$16.00 instead of .. $20.00 
20.00 
24.00 
28.00

LYNX CAT Benefit $2.9010 lb. tin Shortening 
Kellogg’s Corn Flakes, 2 pkgs., 23c. ; per doz., $1.35 ; 36 pkg. case, $4.00
Gold Soap and Surprise 
TEAS—Salada, 60c. prv lb.; Red Rose, 55c.; King Cole, 55c.; Red 

Clover, 55c. ; Lipton’s, 53c. ; Orange Pekoe, 50c. f King Cole 0. 
Pekoe, 75c. Leas 2c. per lb. on 10 lb. lots 

I Fruit Syrups

1—12 Scarves
Muffs 10c. a cake; $9.00 per box25.00

30.00
35.00

January, 
be open 
m. on all other evenings.

£
MILLINERY SALE

» 2 rïÆ
at sacrifice price. A quarter of the 
value. * 1-12

Woodmere advanced class tonight, 9 
o'clock.

For reliable and professional tot-
Vi“- *s? GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
28c, per bottle 
... .28c. per lb.
...................  25c.
..........................  33c

1NATURAL Benefit

MINK
Legitimate 

Prices
$12.00 instead of .. $15.00 

16.00 
24.00 
36.00 
52.00

Picnic Hams ...........................
4 Cakes Best Laundry Soap 
35 oz. bottle Pickles -------

Office Upstairs629 Main St
Prices

SPECIAL AT AMDUR’S.

258 King street. West Side. 1 12

ne West 
-1-15

x20.00 
30.00 
45.00 
65.C0 
90.00 

110.00 
125 00 
200.00

Capes
Scarves
Muffs

MAY OUST A TENANT IF
HELD “UNDESIRABLE.’’THE GREATEST

OF BARITONES H. C. RobertsonNew York, Jan. 10—The appellate 
term of the supreme court handed down 

decision upholding the right of a land^ 
lord to oust a tenant whom he deems 
undesirable without giving any reason 
for his action.

The judgment of the municipal court 
declaring that Miss Jeanne Lorraine 
could not be dispossessed from her West 
Side apartment by the Waitt Construc
tion Company was reversed and a new

If you want day old eggs^ljgn
Emilio de Gogorza, who is to sing a

' about
mencing January 10th, at Charlotte P ^ , stated, there is no baritone
street store. 1 ^ j in the world of music today “who oc-

notice
Gr^t hlB HornTTtogrsi^s to the --jcian^ have -ned^m Jo s^ch

Æea^OV^unde^“’ S Lrt artist,Uthiut a

ofer6 by under ftr.'fc^tag^ïSe'taLd Gogorza, most
over bj, andjWm & Cq> Lt^ fither interpreters fade from memory.

This change There is something electrical about his 
I way of delivering a song; he gives all of 
| it, and usually brings out several lovely 
subtle touches that we never before sus- 

I pected. That, of course, is the artistry 
hens lay; feed them Slipp that makes him what he is. And, too, 

107531-1-16 Go a a]ways has something new to
without a nov-

’Phone M. 3457, M 2458Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets.a 72.00
88.00

H 2 BARKERS100.00
160.00

LIMITED
100 Princess Street, ’Phone M; 642 

l JJ1 Brussels Street, 'Phone M. 1630

Nat. Grey Squirreltrial ordered.
“It may well be,” said Justice Leh- 

in writing the opinion, “that the 
land lord need not show in fact that the 
tenant was undesirable, or that he had 

reasonable grounds for deeming it

Scotch Mole While it Lasts—24 lb. Bag Cana
da Best Blend Flour,man .BkahdYou have a choice of 

styles and they’re all 
dainty and at the same 
time practical.
Benefit 
Prices
$46.75 instead of $55

55.25
62.25 
93.50

the name
^l\fe^WeJfmm January 1, 1920.

J‘ A' GRANT &StCXrN.*B.

Capes of varying de- 
combina-

Only $1.63
25c. peck up 
$2.25 bbl. up

Apples, from 
Apples, from
J lb. block Best Shortening,
4 lb. Pail Pure Fruit Jam,
4 lb. Pail Keiller’s English Orange Mar-

sign, some 
tions of Squirrel and 
Mole and other har
monizing effects.

any
undesirable, and yet, since his option to 
terminate the lease arises only if he 
deems the tenancy undesirable, the peti
tion should allege this.”

107492-1-12 31c
67c.Make your 

& Flewelling ground bones. Legitimate
Prices, _ ! offer; never a programme

Found—Ladies muff. I hone Times or two that stirs critical admira-
Office. 107478-1-12 ^

Legitimate
Prices

malade, ................................................
E. LazenbVs English Pickles, 55c. bottle

37c. lb, 
55c. up

Benefit 
Prices 
$60.00 instead of $75 

68.00 
72.00

JUDGES WANT HIGHER PAY.
After the movies or the 

show it’s always refreshing 
to partake of 
“B” Brand Cider.

Any up-to-date dealer has

Best Layer Figs, ..........
Dairy Butter, from ...........
2 qts. Cranberries for ...
Soap Powder, only .............
Raisins, from .......................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ....
10 lbs. Choice Onions, ..
Regular $1.00 Broom, only 
4 lb. pkg. Scotch Oatmeal,
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour,
Roll Bacon, small pieces, .
Orders Delivered to City, Carleton and 

Fairville.

Regina, Jan. 10—At a meeting of the 
Saskatchewan members of the Council 
of the Canadian Bar Association it was 
decided to join with representatives 
from other provinces in sending a dele
gation to Ottawa to press for a revision 
of judges’ salaries. __________

GILMOUR’S CLEAN-UP SALE I foTh-e

^eSma= Ez
65

25c85 bouncer of85 a 5c. up 
15c. up1109010. Last year none was 

we preferred carrying over what were 
left at the end of the season to protect 
our customers this winter against ex- 
treme prices. Together with fortunate ,i 

“ purchases we have been successful in I 
doing this but now all odds must be \ 
cleaned up. Buy n*v, it may be along 
time before you can again buy worthy 
overcoats at such prices as $15, $20 and 

See large advertisement on otiier

25c.
50c.tnnt Bests, Belresbes, Soelbes. 

TT" Heals—Keep your Eyes 
■Ma Strong and Healthy. If 
"JyB they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 

Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
___R LltO Inflamed or Granulated 

ose Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all DrugBISIb in Canada. Write for Free 
Eye Book. Msriae dim, Otesao. U.S.A,

65c.it.D. Magee's Sons, Ltd.LONG DISTANCE WIRELESS. 20c.
25c.

The Maritime Cider Co.
St. John, N. 8.

Copenhagen, Jan. 10—The Danish gov
ernment has sanctioned expenses for the 
erection of a long distance radio station, 
the object being to serve direct wireless 
communication with the Pnited States.

35c. lb.

63 King Street — St. John
$25.

L J
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1 MO. W.O FAT Off.

is The standard of accuracy, workmanship, design and 
finish. Preferred by skilled mechanics everywhere.

Our extensive line of these celebrated tools includes!

Inside and Outside Calipers, Dividers, Thread 
Gauges, Surface Gauges, Combination Squares, Micro
meters, Automatic Centre' Punches, Straight Edges# 
Jacks, Clamps, etc.

THE WEED.
Tobacco prices, too, (lave soared, in keeping with the price of board, 

of clothing, books and boots; and now we feel some mental jars when 
we dig up for punk cigars and cauliflower cheroots. There was an olden,

royal
N9I79

the farm would greatly increase the cost j 
of all farm products.

It will thus be seen that whatever I 
legislation the government proposes will 
be the subject of keen controversy. Not 
only will the advocates of labor and the 
employers of labor be heard, but we may 
assume that the third party, the consum
ing public, will not be without a voice j 
in the discussion when the question is 
before parliament

There has also been raised the question 
whether Canada with an eight-hour day 
can compete with countries where there 
is a longer working day, and this will 
be featured prominently in the debate.

OVER THE TOP.
The action taken by the Commercial 

Club last .evening, and that which will 
follow as a result of its action and that 
of the dty council and board of trade,

golden time when I could take a hard-earned dime, and buy 
smoke; a torch that drove away my care, restored the color of my hair, and 
made grief seem a joke. But how the torch that costs a dime would 
drive the purchaser to crime, to arson and the like; it’s made of rhubarb 
leaves and sage, and oft the smoker, in a rage, invokes the shade of Mike. 
The time has come, I must admit, when it is wisdom true to quit the 
habit, once for all ; for most cigars are made of tripe, the stuff we purchase 
for the pipe is ground up overall. And only plutocrats can buy the hon
est weed, it comes so high, and “higher still’s” the news; what wonder 
that the poor man grieves? I’m tired of smokjng cabbage leaves and des- 
sicated shoes. Tm tired of throwing coin away for sacks that should be 
labeled hay, but bear tobacco’s brand; and so I say to every toff, “This 
is the time for swearing off ! Let’s do it, hand in hand !"

a

will not only make it clear to the m&n- 
of the Canadian National Ra.il- 

afoused be- McAVITY’Sagement
ways that the citizens are 
cause thev have a real grievance; but it

n-i?
King StM. 2540

will bring the just claims of this port to 
The attention of the people of all Can- 

That is exactly what is desired.
TRAMS DESTROY CHARM ! f

OF THE LONDON STREETS. "

ada.
There can be no answer to the pictorial 
proofs of the congestion of the port, as 
shown by photographs of the railway 
terminals» the wharves, and the steamers 
waiting for berths, which Mr. A. P. 
Barnhill will be asked to place before the

0-Cedar Polish and MopsCANADA—EAST 6N0 WEST.. The tramway menace in London is 
growing rapidly. A $40,000,000 scheme j 
for linking up the North and South Lon- j 
don tramways is being outlined.

London, the most innately beautiful 
dty in the world, gains most of its ; 
charm through its swaying roads whose 
glorious sweep is broken by no line of - 
rails in the middle of the shining wooden

BUSINESS CONDITIONS.
Dominion Happenings of Other DaysI -A review of local trade conditions 

which The Times-Star prints today 
does not offer

better dusting and cleaning, because the O-Cedar Polish 
gives a high, hard and durable finish.

Easier and quicker, because you do not have to get down 
knees to dust, clean or polish. ,

1>means
CARDINAL BEGIN.-c. N. R. directors. This of course re

lates only to the C. N- R., but the Com
mercial Club will also lay before all 
members of parliament the facts concern
ing onr inadequate port facilities, and 
later a large delegation representing the 
city will go to Ottawa to impress the 
whole matter upon the government, the 
house and the country- 

In dealing so vigorously with this mat
ter the Commercial Club is doing St 
John a great service. It is taking hold 
at the right moment of a question that 
involves the whole future progress of St" 
John. In co-operation with the city 
government and board of trade it will 
Ue able to render the city an immensfc 
service during the next few months, in 
this one direction alone. The club has 

y “pep”—and “pep” is a quality of the 
i highest value when a critical situation 

is to be faced and turned- to the. best 
account. It was only necessary to look 
into the faces of those young business 
men last evening to realize how much in 

”, earnest they were and how eager to ad
vance the interests of the city.

'„ \any encouragement to 
those who would like to see a lower His Eminence Cardinal Louis Nazaire 

Begin, the head of the Catholic church 
in Canada, was bom in the town of 
Levis, opposite the city of Quebec on

•rr,o- r*""education at the Seminary in Que from the street. All main roads with I
went to Rome to continue his studies. In trams have the same appearance.

Fleet street, the Strand, Piccadilly,
Regent street, Ludgate Hill, are like no 
streets in the world. The winding, 
twisting, untrammelled flocks of motor 
omnibuses only accentuate their mud-j 
puddled loveliness". Place trams in them \
—tall, glittering, yellow trams—moving 
in a steel groove, clanging a hideous hell, ■ 
inelastic, rigidly going forward—and j 
these essentially London streets might ! 
be Eighth avenue in New York, or a f,
Paris boulevard, or Cliftonville High SHOULD NOT EMPLOY 
street OPEN FLAME TO THAW

Trams are essentially un-English. FROZEN PIPES.

range of commodity prices. Indeed there 
have been advances in quite a number 
of staple articles during the past week. 
One cause of the high prices is the scar
city of supplies. Until production 
takes demand the markets will be firm. 
Higher Wages and shorter hours affect 
production and its cost. The shortage 
of goods, however, is world-wide, and 
cannot be overcome for a considerable 
period. A satisfactory feature of the 
case locally is the large baying capacity 
of the people, and there are very few 
failures. So long as good times make 
money plentiful the high prices may-be 
endured with some degree of resignation. 
It is to be noted that the general scarcity 
and high prices relate to all classes of 
goods—groceries, hardware, dry goods 
and footwear; while flour, grain, meat, 
eggs, butter, potatoes and other lines of 
produce also command high prices. That 
increased production is the first requisite 
is very clear, and it applies to every 
of the necessaries of life. Next in im
portance, and the more valuable because 
it tends to an increasl in supplies, is 
thrift-F-the avoidance of extravagance 
knd waste in every direction. Conditions 
now tend toward improvement, and if 
there are no serious industrial disputes 
the present year should witness a notable 
change for the better, although a return 
to pre-war prices is of course out of 
the question.

on your
O-CEDAR MOPS................................................... $1.50
O-CEDAR POLISH ................................25c. to $2.00
You have only to go over the surface once tox dust, clean 

and polish.

I
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over-

that dty when he was twenty-five years 
of age, he was ordained, but after that 
he continued a special course of studies 
in the Oriental languages and in church 
history. As a result, upon his return to 
Quebec he was appointed a professor in 
Laval University; then he was prefect 
of studies at the Little Seminary and 
later principal of the Laval Normal 
School. In 1688 he was honored with 
the appointment of Bishop of Chicoytimi, 
while three years later he Was chosen
co-adjutor 'to Cardinal Taschereau at ; They are very German and rather Amer- , ...
Quebec with the title of Archbishop of ican. They are exact—they can only go The careles handling of ashes in paper 
Cyrene. Various church honors were one way, and obey a little flange of steel or wooden boxes or barrels, accumulation 
heaped upon the illustrious seholar and with humility. 0f waste paper, and unprotected stoves
church leader, who travelled extensively The)' cannot, like a young and un- , tbe Drjncjpal causes
in Europe and the Holy Land. In his sophist cated motor omnibus, run past . ’ . .. . , , -,
career he has attended many of the their comer, and, their red face blushing of fire in the city of Montreal during 
largest gatherings of the Catholic Church with shame, back slowly and noisily to 1919, according to a report Issued by the 
held in the world; at the unveiling of their right course again. I P“r®au °f. Fire Prevention, and submit-
the Irish monument at Grosse Isle in They cannot, owing to some mining ted by Chief Inspector Jean N and to the
1909 he was one of the chief speakers. operation on the road, turn down a little head of the Fire Department, Lhiel J. u.

The cardinal haa written extensively sleeping side street, and thunder with Chevalier, 
upon church Questions and also upon jolly abandon between the century-old In view of this finding tire inspectors 
some features of Canadian history and is houses whose pr m window’s open with have been instructed to be very strict in 

fellow of the Xoyal Society <4 Canada, disgusted astonishment. violations of a like nature, and to insist
In 1914, upon his return from Rome, London owes a great deal of its charm that ashes be kept in metal barrels or

where great honors had been conferred to the motor omnibus, which does not cans. , .
upon him by the Pope he was given a disfigure the street.—London Mail. Chief Chevalier emphasizes the precan-
wonderful reception at Quebec. He was   —------------------- tions to be taken in regard to frozen
met at Levis anfl escorted across the A SEAPLANE CARRIER. water pipes. A bumrng match, toreh or
river to the city by a fleet of vessels, (Svdnev Herald 1 °Pen fl.fme of. an? description should
while the parade through the streets was „ (&>dney Herald.) never be employed for the purpose of
a hriiliant affair Many a strange vessel sailed the seas thawing frozen water pipes. The frozen

under the British flag between 1914 and section of the pipe should be wrapped 
1919, but few stranger than H. M. Sea- with cotton cloth and hot water poured
plane-Carrying Ship Argus. With a upon it until the ice in the pipe gives
level platform extending from the bow way. Rags on the floor at the base or
to the stem she looked like a portion of under the pipe will absorb the waste
a dock wail, which had floated out, to water. If the freezing is too severe to
sea. The absence of funnels, masts, and yield to this treatment, send for a plum-
the usual picturesque upper works, com- her.
bined with “dazzle’ ’painting of the hull, 1 ■ ---------- - —• ""
rendered her anything like a thing of A WAITING ROOM ____
beauty. She began existence as a first- FOR PETROGRAD

During January, February and March, Store Closes at 1 o’clock on Saturday.

Em&i&on & cSSfcefr- 5M.
---------  —-———-------------------------------------------------------------------------------——•—■
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THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
-'8As was expected," the labor delegation 

which waited on the government at Ot
tawa on Thursday requested the eight- 
hour day for Canada, with also a Satur
day half-holiday, making a forty-four 
hour week. They pointed out that the 
eight-hour day had been recognized by the 
peace conference, and by the interna
tional labor conference at Washington; 
and contended that Canada was better 
able to carry out this plan than some of 
the other countries represented at both 
conferences. The government promised 
every consideration to this and the other 
rquests of the labor men, which included 
a minimum wage.

The adoption of the eight-hour day 
will be vigorously resisted on two ! 
grounds. One of these is the vital need 
of increased production. On this point 
the Montreal Gazette, which is opposed 
to the eight-hour day, says:

“The question of ilje hours of labor 
and their relation to production was

a

\

The action of the Commercial Club 
last evening ensures a new lease of life 
to the Boy Scout movement in this prov
ince. In joining in the demand for a 
juvenile court the Club gave another evi
dence of its regard for the welfare of 
the young.

IN LIGHTER VEIN. A
The Chairman—“Don’t you think, 

gentlemen, in view of the high cost of 
living, we ought to increase our pastor’s 
salary ?”

Vestryman—“That’s all right. But 
don’t pay him for over-time on his ser
mons.”—Life.

, GREATEST LANDLORDS 
.(Philadelphia Ledger.)

The most elaborate and the largest 
map in the world is the “valuation map” 
of the city of London, which was some 
twenty years in the making, and which 
is more than thirty feet wide and twen
ty feet from top to bottom. The map 
is of the metropolitan district of Lon-

MILK KEPT EIGHTEEN DAYS.

Clean Production and Proper Cooling 
Accomplished This Feat.

When a bottle of cream shipped from

sïë» .. ,
shelter deck was transformed into a Thousands of Russians who by those who examined it. Other samples mL^lveVho^e and^ere
hangar, with the workshops; and above , Rniche- Ï , ' . . , . » miles» and every nouse, shop and piece

SS» i^sv’vss’SuE sts att tans. i
landingW<and ^ inlnious "sysTem of ^nt He^in^fora ^nTisTf,n1?dy 1 ^oT “ilk and8 ^Ywhieh & dnSSSoO £

horizontal funnels, discharging at the u J™ nnfwTatisiZnenfne inPero- 'made such lon8 keeping records were year. This is not by any means the 
stem, had to be designed to carry the ™morsofcour“ are always produced under very sanitary conditions, largest estate in London, however,
hot gases clear of the flying deck." The ^éntiful Houses and house room are and every precaution was taken to keep though its location makes it the most 
navigating bridge was placed under the b ■ rationed ■ a family is allowed one ttiem Çlean and to keep the bacteria valuable. ! In South London is one estate 
flying deck and near the bow, but the (or «***’ member with a kitchen cou,nt, \ow- Furthermore, the milk was which covers four square miles, and
chart house was placed on a hydraulic for th_ whole family, but whoever lives cooIed to.a low temperature immediate- there are several exceeding two square 
lift, so that it could be raised clear of aIone must live in a single room. For }>" after ]t wa® draw? and held there miles. Lord Howard de Walden’s es- 
the flying deck in order to command an bve years Helsingfors has seen no new i The success attained in producing mi tate brings in rents to the amount of 
open view. Electric lifts were installed buiit. and never before did the i of such long-keeping qualities and low- $iq,00,000 per annum, and the 250 acres
to raise the aeroplanes from the hangar tow„ Jed so many The value of | bacteria count is due in a large measure belonging to the Duke of Bedford rent
to tfie flying deck, and at the stern and’ mhn”v“hanges from dav to day, and I to the educational value of the local milk for Si0,500,000 per year. Lord North-
amidslvps were placed electric cranes for varie/at thesame time in "different parts : Rnd contests which have teen ampton, the Duke of Norfolk, Lord
hoisting planes frpm the water At night of the city. Of the Russians gathered ; especially popular m cities of the Pacific Portman and Ear] Cadogan each own 
the flying deck was illuminated to guide there some “represent all that is per-i Coast States. aroun<* 200 acres of city property, andthe pilots when landing. In every re- manent and peace loving in the Russian |. The bottles of milk, which were: p aced their rents run from about $5,000,000 to 
speet the ship was a complete success, nature ” whik others are taking ad-/m boxes and surrounded with crushed $8,000,000 per year .each. Not a bad idea

sk sss fsantt-sss t » “• Erow
THE FIRST SILK HAT. change. MeunUme & that is really the * An mspertion^the samp ^ ^ ^ ,g ^ ^ ^ to

Pittsburg Dispatch: What is it about known is that the Reds nom tne the various methods of packing the in- be sure, as in those tremendous days last
a lmt that causes popular interest and tory between I etrograd sulated box filled with crushed ice was summer, when the Atlantic was being
excitement out of all proportion? A frontier, and that it t y R . tbe most effective. The bottles of milk crossed and recrossed in different kinds 
straw hat worn a week or so earlier in that territory m y . b „f in these boxes were entirely surrounded 0f aircraft. Nevertheless, records are
the spring than the date on which they would p°™e„ hnwever willing by the ice, which was packed in as stm bejng broken in aeroplaning and
are generally adopted? Or a “stovepipe” t°od-. ", f ’ for tbem tightly as possible. One or two samples new achievements recorded every day-
in a frontier community? Why should m sPlrlt> lias n which were packed in ice and sawdust, The <-varra ]aytest,” as Weelum Sprunt
it make any difference to any one else 1 . .. . arrived in a spoiled condition, due to woudt bave put [t> ;s a new machine for
what a person wears on his head? ' *_____________ the fact that.a low enough temperature t])e London-Paris service capable of
Every man’s hat is, apparently, a mat- • ------------- ™* had not been maintained. The ice in the ca • .<a iarge number of passengers
ter of publie concern, and a small-sized insulated boxes lasted well, and one box an(1 ,,e |oads 0f cargo.” The mach-
riot can be started almost anywhere by from Portland, Ore* which was re-iced acco|ding to a recent account in the
some one wearing an unusual headgear. at Minneapolis on Tuesday, d'd not a^ T ^ indudeg a saloon which is entire-
On Jan. 15, 1797, John Hetlienngton, rive in Chicago until the foUow mg bat braeimr wires stays, c,r
haberdasher in the Strand, Ixmdon, put urdiy, but was still in good condition. T ijfitted with carpets
on a new style hal which he had de- When milk is produced and handled struts, and which is tinea with carpets,
cided to introduce to the public, and under the right conditions it can be windows—one for each of the fifteen pas-
stepped out into the street. Instantly shipped to .almost any point in thelsengers-electric lamps, docks, mirrors,
the first silk hat and its wearer were United States, or to foreign countries, wireless apparatus, telephones and lava-
surrounded by an excited crowd, which i and arrive in good condition, according tones. There are velvet-cushioned arm-
soon grew to such alarming proportions ' to dairv specialists of the United States chairs, with receptacles for maps, books
that the authorities were compelled to ' Department of Agriculture. At present and papers, whilst a spacious luggage
take a hand and disperse it. Next day considerable quantities are being shipped department is provided between the sa-
the haberdasher was brought before the ■■ """—7—7------------ to Panama and are used on ocean liners ]oon and the pilot’s cockpit. And yet it
lord mayor, charged with “Walking down ltd Market plying between this country and Europe. is not ten years since Blériot first “flew
a public highway wearing upon his head B H. Thome & Co., Ltd* Market pyg_________________the Straits.”
a tall structure" having a shining lustre . Snn- t fri Kin* «t
and calculated to alarm timid people.” J E Wilson,"lW.?Sydney St

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street.
Geo. XV. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main Street.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, I Brussels street.
.T. Stout, Falrville.
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St.,W. E.

5> ^ ^
“I see the newspapers are publishing a 

great deal about you just now."
“Yes," answered Senator Sorghnm. 

“That’s one little advantage about polw 
tics. It’s about the only business I know 
of in which a man can depend almost 
entirely on free publicity.”—Washington 
Star.

In December, 1918, the exports of 
spirits from the United Kingdom to Can
ada were valued at £6,695. Last month 
they were valued at £119,000, and the 
flood still continues. Thank Quebec 
province and a weak-kneed parliament 
for that.

❖ <$> <8>
Sir William Price, the paper king, goes 

farther than the American magnate who 
said: “The people be damned." Sir 
William says: “The government be 
damned,” and he resists the order fixing 
the price of newsprint. “Price on price” 
promises to be an interesting story.

Mistaken Deference 
(Boston Transcript)

“Married couples should yield to one 
another’s opini- as*to get along," said the 
sober-faced ma*.

“I dunno," responded the other. “It 
didn’t work in our ease. I told my wife 
I wasn’t worthy of her and .she de
clared I was. For the sake of harmony
1 yielded my opinion and said I was 
worthy of her. And she, not to be out
done in generosity, I suppose, yieldv^her

Two and Two.
“That 2 and 2 make 4,” said Professor 

Pate, “is as unalterable as were the laws 
of the Pedes and Mersians—I mean, of 
course, the Merdes and Pesians—that is, 
the Perdes and Mesians—the—e

“You doubtless intend to refy to the 
Medes and Persians,” helpfully interrupt
ed J. Fuller Gloom.

“Exactly, thank you!’’ Now, as 2 and
2 invariably made 4—’’

“But they do not. Arranged tandem, 
they make twenty-two. What was the 
rest of your observation?"

“Why—er—ah !—I declare. I have for
gotten.”—kludge.

discussed at the national industrial con
ference, held in Ottawa last September, 
and the results of ■xperience in the cur
tailment of the hours of labor were then 
stated. Mr. M. P. White, of Toronto, 

of the delegates who dealt with this 
question, stated first that the production 
of industry is the country’s real wealth 
and it~ true basis of prosperity, a fact 
which does not require demonstration. 
Canada, he said, is at the present time 

much under-produced in all essen-

one

■î- *
Hon. T. A. Crerar, who may be re

garded as the leader of the farmers, has 
again declared himself against the exist
ing tariff system and in favor of direct 
taxation. Between the farmers and the 
Liberals the high tariff advocates will be 
driven out of thg trenches.

The world may well be disturbed by 
the report of the success of the Bol
shevik! in the near east and even to
ward Afghanistan, but the British Em
pire has greatest cause foy uneasiness be
cause of the threat against India.

very
tial industries. Yet it is proposed to 
reduce the hours of labor by six hours 
per week, or twelve per cent., with a cor
responding reduction in output. This 
would mean a loss of no less than $552,- 
000.000, at a time «'hen ’-he financial de
mands of the country required 
for other than regular needs greater by 
$205,178,000 than was obtained in 1917, 
the banner year of production. Can

h’m

I
a revenue

there be found, he asked, by any pos
sible stretch of imagination, any real 
compensating benefit to the people of 
Canada through an act of legislation 
which involves such startling conse
quences as that?"

The Gazette asserts that no one has 
yet come forward to answer Mr. White's 
question. In further support of its con
tention that shorter hours will mean less 
production at a time when greater pro
duction is needed, the Gazette quotes 
Col. Cantiey, of the steel ^ndustry, as 
follows:

“Mr. Lloyd George, who, as we all 
know, for many years took a very deep 
interest in all social questions and mat
ters of this kind, recently made tliei 
statement that, as a result of the lessen
ing of the hours of labor within recent 

it had been demonstrated that

The Board of Commerce regards all 
building materials as necessaries of life
and will insist upon no more than a fair 
profit. So the board says: Now let us

More Water Needed.
A crowd about a, rigging attracted the 

attention of a sad-eyed individual who 
seemed to he still visibly affected by the 
succession of hang-overs that had mark
ed his life before the long dry spell Ije-

see what it does.
3> <î> 4>

British industries are gradually getting
hack to normal. The export of woolen 
and worsted goods show a steady in
crease ,and the like is true of other lines.

gan.
“XVhatsa matter?” he inquired.
“Oh, we’re just watching the work.” 
“X\rhat work?”
“This is a drilling machine.’"
“What are they drilling for?’
“XVater.”
As the shaky individual turned to 

move away he muttered with fervor most 
intense:

“And to think we’d ever come to tills.” 
—Youngstown Telegram.

# 3> Q> <s>
The farmer’s wagon is being converted 

into a steam-roller to flatten out the 
grits and tories.

1

Q> <$> <S>
The Commercial Club did a good 

night’s work. Today it is doing a good 
..ay’s work. v

Why Work For It? Co-operationCLOTHyears,
the output bore an exact mathematical 
relation to the reduction in hours. He

The recruiting office wag having a 
slow day. Prospect after prospect had 
been interviewed, but all seemed to have 
some fundamental objection to joining 
up. Finally there appeared a long, clean 
youth who studied the posters w th more 
than the usual degree of interest. The 
recruiting officer perked up.

“Like to join the service, buddy?” he 
inquired. “Like to see the world?"

“Sure would.”
“Like to get three square meals a 

day?”
“Sure would.”
“Like to gel your clothes and your 

rent and everything free?”
“Sure would.”
“And have a chance to save your 

wa £?es ?’*
“Sure would. Say, how much do she

Mr. and Mrs. New'bride had at last 
obtained a villa in a suburb of London, 
and Mr. Newbride was hanging the 
pictures. There was a certain photo
graph of his «'ife which he decided 
must go up but which was too small to 
suspend from the nail by a cord. He 

substantial nail and

Sounds With Sound Waves. Pheasants Caught With Raisins.
Pheasants are devoted to raisins, and 

poachers knowing this, fasten a baiting 
hook with a raisin, tie tills line to a 
peg in tlie hedgerow.

Wild duck

By sounding with sound waves in
stead of a steel cable, a Fren|hman 
has been able to determine the depth of 
the ocean in a few seconds, where the 
ordinary process requires minutes and 
hours. In contrast to the usual equip
ment of cable reels and donkey engine, 
he equips himself simply with a quantity 
of high explosives, a microphone and a 
chronometer. Detonating a charge of 
explosive in the wake ot ms moving ves
sel, lie hears in his microphone botli the

Great Bargain Sale of Cloth 
and Dress Goods at

inatie the statement that a relent an
alysis of the facts led him to the conclu
sion that he was wrong in the view that 
lie had formerly taken in regard to the 
-ffect of a reduction of hours of work as 
■t affected output-”

The Gazette adds: “The observations 
L-redited to the British Prime Minister 
have been substantiated by experience 
not only in Great Britain, but in the 
United States, and wherever the appli
cation of the eight-hour day has been 
tried.”

The other ground for opposition to 
the eight-hour day is. that what Is a 
suitable period for labor in one class of 
work is not suitable in another, and in

caught in similar fash
ion, the bait in this case being not raisins 
but worms-

AnoLlicr fiendish trick is the use of fat 
balls. These 
the centre of each of which is placed a 
short length of whale-bone or some simi
lar substance with the {minted ends lient 
together. Almost any’game bird will 
pick np a ball of tills sort. XVlien swal
lowed, the fat melts and the sprung 
whale-bone is released, the end sticking 
in the bird’s gullet and choking it.

Partridges have regular dusting places 
like poultry. One poacher hit upon the 
plan of putting a quantity of pepper into 
one of these dust baths, thereby blinding 
the unfortunate birds that came to use 
it. He was then able to pick them up 
quite easily—Pearson’s Weekly.

are ARNOLDS thereupon got a 
hammered it into the wall. There came 
a km l at the door. “It’s Mr. Next- 
dor,” said his wife running to the win
dow.

91 Charlotte St.small balls of suet, inare
“Your hammering has disturbed 

” Mr. Newbride hastened to apolo
gize. “Oh, I don’t mind the noise,” re
plied Mr. Nextdor, t/ieerily. “I only 
came to ask if I might hang a picture 

the other end of the nail” (Tit<

2,000 Yards Cloth suitable for Men’s 
Suits, Overcoats, Ladies’ Coats, Boys’ 
and Girls’ Coats.
Tweeds, Sale Price,.................... $1.40 yd.
Vecuna Goth, Sale Price.... $1.95 yd. 
Silk Popeline, for Skirts and Dresses,

' Sale Price 95c. yd.
Double Width Suitings at $2.00, $2c50, 

$4.00 yd.
This stock was purchased at auction 

in Montreal in November last. Prices 
are still going higher. Here is your op
portunity to buy cloth at about half 
regular price.

him.

» on
noise of detonation and the echo pro
duced by reflection from the bottom.
Reading the time interval from the 
chronometer and knowing the speed of pay?”
sound in water ,he is able to calculate j "Thirty dollars a month.” 
the ocean's depth at that point. Tests! The lean one shuffled away. “Aw, 
have shown (hat the method yields suf- he grumbled. “I knowed there was a 

this connection a leader of the farmers fieiently accurate results for practical trick in it somewhere. I kin borrow that 
has declared that an eight-hour day on purpose.—(San Francisco Argonaut.) much.”—The Home Sector

Bits.) ____________________

Come High, But We Must Have ’Em
Kidder—1 don’t suppose you’d takti 

his weight Irt gold for your new baby, 
would you?

Newpop—No; I should hardly like to 
1—12 sell out at cost

i

BHITASNIC UNDERWRITERS
• agency

Fite atid Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL

*2 Princes» St. 6-30
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Foley’s
PREPARED

Rre Clay

PT» RippHntRhqmesf; .
‘ ~ Walt Mafon ”</'
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(Copyright by Geo rge Matthew Adams.)

BREAD.

■t?makes brawn and 
brain in growing 
boys and girls.
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-PHONE WEST 8 FOR MILL-TO CONSUMER PRICES.

Fowler Milling Co., Ltd. St. John, West
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MARVEN'S

WHITE LILY BISCUITS
mAsk for

Maritime Union 
Dilicio Assorted 

Dilicio Maple 
White Lilly 
Assorted

They 
fill the 

„ bill

exactly
*

They satisfy

ffl
tilr

SOLD IN BULK—IN PACKAGES —'N FIN PAILS

J. A. MARVEN. LTD.
BISCUIT MANUFACTURER'S

ST JOHNHALIFAXMONCTON

POOR DOCUMENT

6■1 he. EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN. N. SATURDAY, JANUARY 10.1920
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Wait!

15‘h 

Wait!
ofFeaturing Free Hemming Sale 

Household Linens and Cottons
S'A

r
i This great event starts off Monday with a sale of what is known 

as “WEAVERS’ DAMAGES, consisting of DAMASK TABLE 
CLOTHS in various sizes, NAPKINS in tea and dinned sizes, TRAY 
CLOTHS, etc., all slightly defective. These will be placed on our 
Linen Counters at Greatly Reduced Prices.

Below isp partial list of prices and sizes offered:—

îpmi

t' i

WATERBURY & RISING, Ltd. Sale Price, $325 
Sale Price, $4,75

Size 66x66 in..
Size 66x84 in..
Size 2x2 yds.,

Sale Prices, $3.75, $4.00, $425, $4.75, 
55.00, $525 and $650.

Size 2x2 1-2 yds.,
Sale Prices, $4.7% $525, $550, $650, 

$625, $650, $725, $7.75 and $8.00. 
S\2€ 2x3 yds»,

Sale Prices, $525, $625, $650, $7.00, 
$750, $7.75, $925 and $925.

TABLE CLOTHS
I Size36x36 in„ Sale Prices, $1.15 and $1.40 

Size 45x45 in., Sale Prices, $125 and $225 
Size 50x50 im, Sale Prices, $2.15 and $225
Size 54x54 in,................ Sale Prrie, $325
Size 58x58 im, Sale Prices, $2.75 and $3.00
Size 58x70 ..........................
Size 63x63 in.,

Sale Prices, $325, $425 and $450

Three Stores
4I 1Don't miss

This Bargain
jft Sale Price, 33.35All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.1,LTD.

,d

COAL is* $425Size 63x80 in

NOTE:
Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow 

Cases, Quilts and Towels of all kinds are 
included in the Free Hemming during 
this sale.

Size 24x24 in*
Sal- prices, $5.75, $6.75, $750 and $12

•.idM
NAPKINS

Size 20x20 in*,
Sale Prices, $3.00 and $425 doz.I doz.

Size 25x25 in.,
Sale Prices, $825, $825 and $950 doz.

TRAY CLOTHS

j Ji

^l? Price? $325, $525, $625, $625 (
75c. eachAll One Price,

Watch our ads. for other interesting bargains to be announced 
from time to time in connection with this event

January Dinner Set Sale doz.S|
l

£ A

These sets are short one or two pieces and afford a splen

did chance to obtain a table outfit at a very low price. Sale of Georgette Crepe and Crepe-de-Chine,
Blouses

Women’s Sateen Underskirts at a Special 
Bargain Price

This is your opportunity to secure a serviceable, good-

* reductions to clear. Many

i
y

*15.06, $18.00,' $20.00, $22.00 Each 

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.

1
Odd numbers left from 

the season's selling have 
become slightly mussed 
from handling and arel 4?rhe Raw Skins alone would cost more i 

today, in most cases, than the price ; 
we ask for a finished and complete 
Hallara Guaranteed Fur Garment—as 
illustrated and priced in

HALLAM’S 1920 EDITION 
FUR FASHION BOOK 

Free to You
These low prices are still good for any 
articles we have left, but absolutely 
no new Coats or Sets can be made up 
except at nearly 50 per cent 
cost- .
Be sure and write for free copy of 
Hallam’s Fashion Book, which con
tains 48 pages and cover, illus. ding 
over 300 beautiful Fur Garments, all 
genuine photographs of the articles 
just as they are and real people wear
ing them. It will save you many dol
lars and it is absolutely free.
Address as below.

M
Sale of Gingham and Cambric Hou.eDre.se.

eluded.
Look over these special 

grouping at

A good assortment of sizes and colors 
for your selection.

Three Prices, $2.00, $2.69 and $3.00
f

At $2.98—more in

Crepe-de-Chine Blouses in white, maize and flesh. Fronts 
and prettily beaded and embroidered.Printed Cambrics in blue, pink and 

fawn stripes; made in loosely belted style, 
trimmed with narrow pipings. At $6.00—

A limited number of Georgette Blouses in new designs. 
Some have lace collars and are trimmed with smart stitching 
and pipings of contrasting color.

On Sale, $2.00 
Ginghams and Cambrics in straight 

hanging belted styles. Some are button
ed to the hem and have handy two pock
eted skirt. Mostly blues and pinks in this

On Sale, $2.69

|
At $7.50—

Blouses in Georgette and Extra Quality Crepe-de-Chine—
Many are fashioned in plastron effects with groups of fine tuck
ing. Colors are white, flesh and maize.

assortmentl
w Limit» 4
inor.TOROMTO. 
use in cahaAa

2475 flail un B' Heavier Striped Ginghams in a variety 
of colorings. Neat styles fashioned with 
belt, pockets and pretty pipings.

II
At y9.00—

Georgette and Crepe-de-Chine Blouses in taufre, coral, 
maize and white. Fronts are beautifully beaded and embroid
ered, and many smart neck styles are featured.

On Sale, $3.20RECENT DEATHS
I The death of William H- Reach took 
place at his home in Annapolis, N- S* 
yesterday morning from general debility. 
He was the oldest man in the county, 
being ninety-five years of age. He leaves 
two sons and five daughters.

4 (Sale in Costume Section—Second Floor) . fAt $10.00—
High-class Georgette Models, trimmed with lace, silk 

broidery and beads. There are quite elaborate in design.

At $13.00—
Handsome Blouses in plain colors and attractive com

bination effects, with fronts beautifully braided, beaded or 
embroidered. .
You Will Find Some Real Bargains Here. Be 

on Hand Early Monday!
• (Blouse Section—Second Floor)

cm-

Sale of Men’s and Boys’ Furnishings 
• Now Going On

Come in and look over the counters for 
money-saving values.

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

The death is announced at Malden 
(Mass.), of Mrs. Caroline A. Dow, wife 
of Gideon Y. Dow. Mrs. Dow was for
merly a resident of Canterbury (N. B.), 
where interment occurs. She leaves, be
sides her husband, a son 
daughters.

#8
^ /fsr\ Used successfully everywhere nearly % century
Jk UEp Made under sanitary conditions from dean, rich.

jp^S ,, | milk, with extract of our specially malted grain.L <*5V*T3JNV^S À The Food-Drink is prepared by stirring the powder in water. 
YAGEDAHDTrMIEBS./ Infant» and Children thrive an it. Agrees faith the 

weakest stomach of the Invalid and Aged
1 “ Invigorating as a Quick Lunch at offlee or table.

And Oct 
The Original

and two

(Ground Floor)
John A. McDonald, son of Mrs. John 

McDonald of Minto, was found in a dy- 
in the cellar in his sister’s

KJNG STREET' ^ GERMAIN 5TREET^-MARKET_SQUA

ing condition 
| residence, Fredericton, Thursday night, 
and passed away shortly afterwards. He 

I had gone down to pump some water and 
! was found unconscious shortly after
wards. It is thought his death is due to 
îcute indigestion.

S* Ask for Horlick’s
*519

-The death of Mrs. Guyon Mersereau 
took place in Bathurst Monday, Jan. 6, 

l after an illness from peritonitis. SheI TTRFRAÎ LEADER. LADY ASTOR HAS ROUTED ] tor at once skipped across the bar and
LIBERAL LnAur. LOWER HOUSE GLOOM airily waved her hand at the chair as if

(Canadian Press Despatch.) . to say, “All ri&ht, old man; never mind,
Ottawa, Jan. 9—Hon. W. L. Mackenzie London» Jan. 10—Lady Astot is huge- j daresay Fll do it again before long.” 

King will leave Ottawa tomorrow after- ^ the attentions she is receiv-
., . , , noon for Halifax where he is to address House of Commons.

George Irving, a former resident of -------------- • I the first of a series of three meetings on 8 . ambers , _ . , .
Rexton, N. B„ died at his home in Iron Tnsnector Wilson said yesterday Monday evening. Mr. King will speak vivacity is infectious. Veteran members Armando Lopez, Cuban vice-consul at
Mountain, Wis., Christmas day, after an nQ under the law could be at Charlottetown (P. E. I.), on Wednes- 0f parliament are always smiling at her. >few York, arrived in the city yesterday
illness from pneumonia. He leaves be- , ^ to carr liquor m baggage when day, and St. John two days later. He They enter and leave the House with a i aftemoon ^ will take charge of the
Sides his wife, his father and two di from Montreal to here. will be accompanied from Ottawa by new elasticity. There is a scramble to rons„iate. while Senor Andre BAi-
brothers. i 8--------------- Andrew Haydon, general secretary of ^ near her. The Labor leaders seem ^ *M**.J™* ^ul, is enjoying

--------- I- a lecfure was given last night by the National Liveral organization com- tQ ,ook up to her, and are fed with ai®r“'LLi 2 b“ Live Havana.
The death of Mrs. James Conway oc- ^ Armstrong fn St. Paul’s Sunday mittee, and the party will be met at | smile illuminates the whole cham- a Lopez said yesterdaj that he

curred at her home in Rexton Jan. 7 Canon movement before Montreal by Mr. Ernest LgwjA ^ ber 'did not expect t^go back to New York
at the age of seventy-two years. She attentive audience. In spite of the eral membet for the three She wants to chat with i,^rybo^_’ h" ^Jd like to be sent to fill one
leaves her husband, three step-sons, one faet “hat the 1;intem refused to work also be a speaker at each of the hr and when, the other night, Order or- as h Hrian consulates recently re-
steo-dauehter and two nieces. „n,l man,, of the slides were meetings. der!” because she was talking to a mem- ____ a

! missed the lecture proved very inter- , ----------- v ber on the floor of the House, Lady As- opened.
DAUGHTERS OF NEBRASKA i ’ BABY BORN IN SUBWAY.

NOT INTERESTED IN BRYAN. B"_________ New York, Jan. 10—Dr. Sophia A
An excellent entertainment was given drews began the new year as a New York, Jan. 10-The New York t„Atbe Little River Methodist Sunday vue str“t station of

daughters of Nebraska, at a reception in svholl| children under the direction of was to th® J°^L,e subway 
the home of the president, Mrs. Dexter tbc superintendent, Miss Emma Whelp- the Hï. "Women's retiring 
D. Ashley, expressed themselves as not , Gifts were distributed to the chil- ' Gilda Alvarez, twenty
being interested in any future political dren from a well laden Christmas tree- she touna Mrs. h icia£ was just
move taken by William Jennings --------------"•-------------- ^ time to assist in the arrival of an
BWh*en one of the women was asked ^ WOMEN’S SHOES eigy*"51°rI1andbdaughter were removed to

if the Nebraska society planned to give Ottawa Jan 10—‘‘Ornamental foot- Bellevue. The little one will be chris- Mr. Bryan a reception when he comes ^Ottawa, ^’JL shoes with colored ^ Soph* Andrews Alvarez. 
to New York, she answered. , _ satin and the like, fancy slippers

“I have not heard that he is coming an^’ab bucides for use on slippers,” are Keeps Our Bodies Warm,
and I hope that I dont I exempted from the Provisions of the .. red blood is a necessity in

Board of Commerce order dated Novem- „r(’iduction of animal heat. It keeps
ber 26, fixing a maximum gross profit to Pt dies warm. We all know very

Winnipeg, Jan. 6-Hon. Edward retailer of 33 1-3 per cent of the sale - bodie whefi arteries Yhat carry
Brown, proyincial treasurer, stated that Price. ________ ----------------- it to a bmb arebound °r ‘‘d’at‘ly low-
the Manitoba provincial elections will TAMAÏCA. GINGER KILLS. perature of the limb is ira i
probably take place the third week of JAMAKA ered. b . t

I "ext July. The term of the provincial phis Tenn„ Jan. . 10-Theodorc There is a «Especially, we should
F-c-menf automat,cally exp,res Aug- , p.mstei^ d^ggist, and Irvin Bodenhe.m- ^rsaparilla, if our blood
Uat 6» 1920, 1 er, a clerk in Pinstein s store, have been smpurc impoverished or pale. Hood s

arrested in connection w-th tue death of c,rsal)arilla makes the blood good in 
Mrs. Bertha Randle after drinking Jam- . and quantity. It has an unequal-

♦- aica ginger. ...i reCord for radically and permanently
a ♦ Einstein is charged with murder and vin bi0Od diseases, scrofula, rheu-
<ÿ r«i»a r Bodenheimer with manslaughter. mntisn, and catarrh, and giving strength
t 'L/tlUov VA 1 -----------— • ~ tnm. to the whole system. It is a

1 /\ 1J A <f | WOMEN IN THE PULPIT. scientific combination of roots, barks,! Eariy Old Age
Ï The celebrated Dr. Michenhoff, ♦ ; of clergy is a question which rtust be ns (jet it today.

! I an authority on early old age, T faced seriously,” said tli% Bishop ot
y says that it is “caused by poisons I ■ Chester. “I should like also t# extend rep0rt and recommendations of

I f generated in the intestine.^ When ♦ ; the sphere of lay help. I am more anx- Admiral Jellicoe as to a Canadian naval 
T your stomach digests food proper- Y ious than I can say to enlist the ser- ramme are now in the hands of j 
Î ly it is absorbed without forming | | vices of highly qualified women. 1 hey P Ball an ty ne, minister of naval

poisonous matter. .Poisons bring 41 form the larger part .0,,.r Çongrega- ' ' at Ottawa. It is understoocTthat i 
m t an early old age and premature . i tions, and the church will fail disastrous- « . recommended for Canada to build
I 1 death. 15 to 30 drops of “Seigel’s l ]y and, I will almost say, deservedly, it is rccomm concentrated 1I t Syrup" after meals makes your i unless it tries its best in a respectfu mainUm ■ant _ minor UIlJts
I 1 digestion sound. 10 spirit to enlist the services of qualified m..nly ac
5 a,U^ 81)16 WOTnen*

j leaves, beside her husband, her mother, i 
Mrs. Burton Somers of Newcastle, two 
children and two step-sisters.ANNUAL

JANUARY FUR SALE CHANGE IN CONSULATEHer

Before giving details let us briefly say: that our pohey has 
always been to clear stocks each season, regardless of con- 

This year, with spring prices much higher, we are 
bettering our past efforts with valùes and selections 

that are unprecedented.

dirions, 
even

now being shownA few of the specially marked Fur Sets are 

in the window.
!

ST. JOHN VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS1 Only Black Wolf Set—Large 
animal Scarfe, fancy Canteen 
Muff, trimmed with head and 
tail. Regular price $116. Special
ly priced for Saturday and Mon
day ..............................................*90-

1 Only Hudson Seal Sport Coat 
Grey Squirrel and Hudson Seal 
Collar, with deep Squirrel Cuffs, 

jji« 36x36, fancy silk lining. 
Regular price $550. Specially 
Priced for Saturday and Mon-

room there
COMMITTEE—Dr. A. F. Emery, Chairman,

MrsGOW°EcbuondtkaivmondfMrs. Richard O’Brien, Alex
ander Wilson, J. D. P. Lewin, George P. Hennessy, 
Thomas Nagle.
chance to get FREE training in the following:

FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS 
(Tuesday and Friday Evenings)

Beginning Tuesday, January 13.

1 Natural Bay Lynx Set—Large 
Round Muff.animal Scarfe. .

Regular price $92. Specially 
priced for Saturday and Mon-

Will give you aday

1 Oply Hudson Seal Set—Straight 
scarfe, trimmed with seal but
tons. Canteen Muff. Regular 
price $116. Specially Priced ^for 
Saturday and Monday..........

$74.day

1 Only Straight Beaver Scarfe 
with pockets, lined with fancy 
silk. Regular price $110. 
Specially priced for Saturday 
and Monday ..........................î88-

Manitoba Elections.
DRESS-MAKING 
MILLINERY 
DOMESTIC SCIENCE 
KNITTING

$90.

L1 Only Môle Set—Long straight 
Scarfe, lined with Taupe crepe- 
de-chene. Round Muff. Regu
lar price $180. Spec.ally priced 
for Saturday and Monday, $144.

FOR MEN AND BOYS 
(Evenings Yet to be Derided.)1 Only Fancy Kolinsky Cape, trim

med with head and tails. Regu
lar price $100. Specially priced 
for Saturday and Monday.. .$80.

APPLIED MATHEMATICS 
ESTIMATING FOR BUILDERS 
ELEMENTARY MECHANICAL DRAWING 
ARCHITECTURAL DRAWING
skxtcSng’and'mAding blue prints

CARD VR-T1NG
1'lH.TENTaSy COURSE IN THEORY OP ELECTRICITY

“Il lfS&?œiï“cHE«.STRY

1 Onlv Nutria Set—Fancy Cape j 0n]y 6 skin Natural Mink Muff 
Scarfe Canteen Muff.' Regular —Fancy trimmed with head and 
nrice $70. Specially priced for tails. Regular price $55. Special- 
Saturday and Monday..........$46. ly priced for Saturday and Mon

day
1 Only Taupe Lynx Set—Large 

fancy animal Scarfe with Can
teen Muff. Regular price $15a 
Specially priced for Saturday and 
Monday ..................................*liu’

1 Only Poiret Lynx Stole—Extra 
animal Scarfe. Regular 

$125. Specially priced for 
$100.

large 
price
Saturday and Monday

ENROLLMENT
Any one interested in the above subjects and who desires to take a course 

be returned if the student attends the classes satisfactorily.

. JONES, LIMITEDH.
“St. John’s Only Exclusive Furriers"

St. John, N. B.92 King Street

i
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Haymarkat 

S quartTHE BOY SCOUTS of tile Tabernacle Baptist C/turch
** W ^ ^ ■*" REV. A. LAWRENCE TEDFORD, Pastor

.....................................Rev. J. H. Jenner, special preacher

.................................. Sunday School Hour for Bible
6.45 p.m.—Evening worship and song and sermon: The IWost

Essential Thing in the World." Special music.
................................. Remember the Young People’s Meeting

Inter-church Training School, Germain Baptist Institute*
....Church Prayer Hour. 
Annual Business Meeting.

TO FLOW WITH 
MILK AND HONEY rjM*rch?s,

i
11.00 a.m 
2.30 p.m

m* II!«
aygZÉiaÉBmRECLAMATION of the holy land involves the de

velopment OF A GREAT IRRIGATION SCHEME UTIL-
MEDITERRANEAN,

Monday, 8 p. m.
Tuesday, 7.50 
Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Thursday, 8 p. m. _____

WE GLADLY WELCOME YOU TO WORSHIP WITH US.

IZING THE WATERS OF THE
DEAD SEA AND SEA OF GALILEE.

• Coburg Street Christian Church
F. J. APPLEMAN, Minister

1 1.00 a.m.....................Preaching | 2.30 p.m...................Bible School
7.00 p.m.................. Preaching | 8.00 p.m. Christian Endeavoi

Prayer meeting Thursday evening, 8 o'clock.

(Francis Arnold Collins in Evening Post distance between the two bodies of 
Magazine, New York.) water, however, is only seventy miles

_. , .. , tt„,„ t r.nrl measured in a straight line which wouldThe reclamation of the Holy Land ^ followed by ^ wires transmjtting
promises to be one of the most interest- power.
ing by-products of the great war. The The proposed system makes use of
industrial possibilities of Palestine are manY «le ancient irrigation enter- 

1 , prises. Reference to the accompanyinggenerally recognized and there have been drawing wiu show how many of
innumerable schemes for reclaiming this | deep valleys running down to the River 
region, dating back to the time of David, ! Jordan will be converted into reservoirs. |

These valleys are arid wastes, but their j 
, .. ,. _ form makes it possible to close one endgmeering genius to solve the problem. by ft dam> thus making a valable stor-

Instead of attacking the problem in e- Bge piace for water. A series of reser- 
tail and bringing only partial relief, a y0irg will thus be created well up on 
general scheme of irrigation, daring in both banks of the Jordan for its entire 
its conception, has at last been laid out, 
with the result that a few years should 
suffice to transform this arid land into 
a productive area which will “flow with 
milk and honey” or more profitable

i

Evangelistic Services
fair ville Methodist Church<1

A One FoundationA
SÉ1ÉÉbut it has remained for modern en- Soul-

Stirring
Preacher

Touching

Soloist
Why did Christ say to St. Peter: "Thou Art Peter and Li von 

This Rock I Will Build My Church."
------- Subject At

k i».length from the Dead Sea to the Sea 
of Galilee. These in turn will be con
nected by canals. The water pumped 
from the Sea of Galilee will flow on 
either side of the Jordan from one reser- 

,-rops. voir to another. It will then be con-
More than anything else the Holy ducted from the reservoirs to irrigate the 

Land needs water, or rather the demand land in their region and will flow down 
is for an equable distribution of mois- towards the level of the Jordan. The 
ture. Compared with other countries its slopes on either side of the river, now 
natural supply of water is normal. The virtually arid, will thus be supplied with 
annual rainfall is some twenty-eight an unlimited quantity of water by the 
inches, and the land is well supplied with s.mple device of first rmsmg it a few 
lakes. The rain falls, however, during hundred feet above the Sea ofGalilee. ! 
a limited period each year, and the re- ^he POW=r necessary to do the work , 
inainder of the twelve months reduces jous scbeiue generated by the in-
much of the land to an arid waste. There exhaustible floÿ from the Mediterran- .
are many regions m America less favor- pqll From the 17th, St, John Troop ( Inn-
able to cultivation which intelligent irri- But the irrigation project is not lim- ‘ty)» the following has been received:
Ration has completely transformed- [ited to the valley of t|fe Rive, JordaTR We are Pleased to place on record a 

The irrigation schemes formerly at- important as that is. It may be found special meeting held Tuesday evening, 
lempted in Palestine have been primi- possible to supply another canal running J“- 6' At thls meetlng’ with the St. 
tive, for the most part, and designed to paralleI to the Jordan and the coast line Jude’s Troop in attendance, A. C. Skd- 
help only limited areas. Every student which wiU irrigate the Piain of Sharon, i lon> President of the local branch of the 
of the Bible is of course familiar with In in over this —ound engineers BoY Sc°ut Association, presided. Among 
the wells and cisterns of this repon, have found thousands of dstems and those present were Ueut-Monel Mur- 
whieh serve to collect and hold trifling man forms of waterworks, some of | ra>' McLaren and Major S. Skinner, both I LUU a.m. 
supplies of water against the dry sea- whi , d t back to the time of David ' members of the St. John Ambulance As- 7.00 p.m -ons. As vegetation has disappeared the whj^ c„tid be utiUzed and made aplrt Nation. A very enjoyable programme 
condition has grown steadily worse. The tbe new gystem was carried out, as follows :
present condition is believed to be due Xhis water supply will aiso make it DriU, by the St Jude’s troop,
largely to the deforestation of Lebanon possible to reclaim the shallow portion , by the Tnmty troop.
One of the most important services of of the Dead Sea at its southem end. A JÎH11 a"d games> by the lnmty pack 
the famous cedars of Lebanon was to dam is planned to extend westward of Wolf Cubs, 
retain moisture and make the land fer
tile-

X
Bible Students* Hall, 38 Charlotte Street

Sunday, 3 p.m.
"Whom Shall He Teach Knowledge. ? Then Who Are Weaned 

from the Milk." (Isa. 28:9).
Bible

Readings
Tuesday,

Wednesday
Thursday

Friday
Afternoons
3 O’clock

Every

Evening

NextC ALL ARE WELCOME

Presbyterian
Churches

Week
Take my yoke upon you, and 

learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest onto your souls.

AtTHE BOY SCOUT-

7.45
Matthew 11:29.

O’clock
Services

BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—
Morning Watch Prayer Serv

ice.
Monday, 8 p.lh.—Bible Class i 

Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

- i
(Undenominational )

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St John)
REV. JOHN A. MORISON, PhD, 

D.D, Minster

II a.m.—Divine worship.

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—Divine worship.
SrT DAVID’S

REV. J. A. MacKBIGAN, B.A. I 
Public worship, 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 

the minister preaching.
A memorial tablet to the first minis- j 

ter, Rev. John Thomson, DJD„ will be 
unveiled during the morning service.

Sunday School, 2.80 p.m. and 4 p.m.
Mass meeting for Presbyterian men, 

St Andrew’s school-room, Wednesday, 
8 p.m.

J. RITCHIE BELL, of Montreal • 1

SUNDAY SERVICES, JANUARY 11
................. Subject: “Christ Crowded Out"
Subject: "The World's Greatest Tragedy”

NEXT WEEK
"The Greatest Truth in the World*’
................. “Just Like Your Father”
...................."Quit Your Meanness"
“Salvation Made as Plain as Day" 
. . "Heroes or Cowards, Which?”

1 Monday evening . .
Tuesday evening . .

from Lisan. The general health of the Tub tilting and blindfold boxing Wednesday evening 
, .region would be improved by this meas- m^?b’ contestants from both troops.

Once the and land receives enough ure> ^ immense areas which are „ow The admission of a tenderfoot 
water, vegetation will return. The practical, waste Iand could be brought .. A . a,d demonstration, indnding 
natural climatic conditions of Jhe Holy ;into culti'ation- As vegetation increases the {ort broken. collar J0"6’
nnd are excellent Once restored, the Lhe land wil] retain the moisture andthe arm* tblgh and- fracture jaw, and the 

land is capable of raising three crops of h rains of the wet season wffl be improvised stretcher
grain a year- Analysis of the soil has I ma(Je to serve th hout y,e Lieut-Colonel MacLaren then spoke to
proved that great wealth may be reaped when thjs raUlfaU is utilized there will bc. b°ys aTld congratulated them on |:r t.'rLsu 3& .7" ”n •* 5.r îr&ta-t æe'rz ! rev. h. a. goodwin, Fu...
tation. Its range of temperature varies Th(> at wealth of po£er developed test heId the st- J°hn Ambulance ] ] .00 a.m.—Rev. S. S. Poole, of Germain St. Baptist Church, Will 
from 50 degrees to 90 degrees with the b the water turbine8 should prove i„- Association a short time ago and the re- preach.

sssm ssxr jïms^ »4. .................$-*-sm«immw
large scale the Holy Land will doubtless 1 m. . d f .. . , ity team a very close second. Colonel 7.00 p.m.—The pastor will preach. Subject: A Cake Not Turned
once more realize the description of . it f h ,p ., , , o, MacLaren pointed out the importance The Union Evangelistic Services will begin in this Church Monday evening at
Moses: “A good land, a land of water, and Gomorrah which are not workable of a knowledge of the uses of the com- 7.45. The opening evening will be in charge of the young people. A full choir
of fountains and depths that spring out , ,,ndpr .. mon bandages and the fireman’s lift. He will conduct the music. Bright addresses will be given by Miss Bessie Holder
of the valleys and hills.” 'works fre also nlanncd to nmrWr com- also pointed out how nice it was to do and Rev. Robert Smart, of Westfield, Irish Evangelist Dixon, who, with his

The new plan for developing Palestine mon ,, frnm the sea water rrhe 1 a kind and noble act or turn to the other daughter as soloist, will lead these special services, will deliver his first address
is the conception of a Norwegian civil w t hromrht from fhe j fellow. He said this was an excellent Tuesday evening. The public is invited to all these services,
engineer named Albert Hiorth. It is Sea wiliof cours”te sa?t and itTs pr“ thin8 and he hoped the scouts would al-
logical that the problem should be at- utiUrethisvX^Meby-ptdart ™ys to «■ „
tacked by a Norwegian since Norway in a ingenious manner. At tbe . Major fk,aner was then called upon
has developed ts iand largely as a re- point where the turbine pipes join the 0 Pre“nt the prizes to the winning, DAWSON MA Pastor
sutl of the skill of its people in utilizing tunneI canal wiI1 be constructed which team, St. Jude’s five. As it was such a I KLV. U. r. UAW3UIN, rastor __ ANDREW’S Germain St
water power. Like Palestine the coun- will carry off a thin ffim of ™rinef wSicÎ! matter to decide between St. , ,.00 a.m...................“Prepare Ye the Way of the Lord"—The Pastor rev F DOWLING ' BT^te,
try is mountainous and its water is con- wiU be aUowed to escape down the rock dudes.team aad that °/ Jnnity as to 2.30 p.m...................................................Sunday School and Bible Classes! R®V< F' DOWLING, B.A., Mimster
fined to deep and narrow courses with towards the Dear! Sea The heat „f the the winners of the contest, it was de- , y c • £ c t C.U 11 a.m.—Divine worship.few broad watersheds. Mr. Hiorth reri0n will evannrete the cided that the Trinity five should be 6.45 p.m................. . . .............. -Service of Song for fifteen minutes 7 p.m._DiTjne worship1;
applied to the Holy I>and methods al- 1 water leaving the salt which c then honored for their work, so prizes were 7.00 p.m.—Rev. WmvHeartz, D.D., Nova Scotia Conference Evan- AU are welcome, 
ready familiar in his own country. !be gaibered at trifling’expense " also given to them. 1 gelist, will preach. Subject: “A New Departure.” 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
There seems to be no adequate reason 1 It i= further nlanned tn ntilire the After the presentation of prizes, the c__WJremal Classes.why the cedars of Lebanon shoudl not plus p0„rr to operate plants for th nr(>_ Trinity troop gave their scout yeU and A Seats Free. Everybody W e. 8 p.m. Wednesday—A united meeting
be as common in a few years as the well- ductjon Qf lime nitrates from the air tbis was immediately responded to by | Monday, 7.45 p.m.—The first meetmg of the great campaign for men of the Presbyterian Churches of 
known Norway pine or spruce, which is The mines of this ion liave never been ithe ye" °J the St' Jude’f scouts- The j ^ Centenary Church will be in charge of the United Epworth Leagues, the city in the interest of the Forword 
largely a product of the conservation of :properly exp]oited according to modern ! meetm« then came to a dose'

Ter, . . -IStandards. The ample supply of power I St. Paul’s Troop. 1
.. njbfflef’ '* P,anaod to make use of, wjU make it possible to develop the ! _ .,
the difference m level between the Medi-:mines. while the power pIants wil, dis. St. Paul’s troop met as usual on Tues- 
terranean and Dead Seas and allow the! tribut, an ample supply of electric light 'day evenin* al'd sJtarted tbe "ew year
force of gravity to do the work. By rmd ower throughout the country, Elec- w,th a «°°d attendance and by enroll-
building a great tunnel to connect the trie railways for both freight and pas- ,Dg some new members as well. A large 10.00 a.m..............
two seas an unlimited supply of water ' sengers are included in the scheme of de- °» the evening was spent playing Public worship at
™ay t!LfTv ; vel°Pment. igam“> among w.tilcb ™ a race' i Forenoon subject:—"The Sword of the Spirit.”
mto the country, while the force of its The Holv Land fills so imnnrtant » ! lhe troop was divided into two teams L . , . 1 . .... .TZ . j ••flow can be transformed into electricity piace ;n the imagination that one is sur- and tbe teams started from opposite Evening subject: Men Wanted. .
to light the land and drive its mach- prjsed to learn that the region is only ends °t the room. The race proved to 2.15 p.m.........................................................Sunday School. All welcome
inery, as well as to irrigate it. The plan ! about 140 miles long and 80 miles wide h* a very dose one’ the winning team A special meeting will be held at the close of the evening service for the 
is based upon a careful study of all con- it is = mountainous revinn witi. coming in about three steps ahead of the purpose of considering and discussing some features of the Forward Movement,
dirions—meteorological, climatic and valleys and few plains.^ It’s population other- All Church members are earnestly requested to attend, and every one interested
geological. , „# iess than 1000 000 should inures sa at Mr. Campbell, a returned army officer, cordially invited.

It is estimated that the project will a surprising rate after the land is re- was a welcome visitor and he put the All strangers and visitors will be heartily welcomed 1 
ebst $60,000,000 and that the benefits of daimed, and the area will be able to trooP through a few minutes’ of good 
the enterprise will pay the interest on support an immense population |sharP dri11 and also showed them some
the investment. A tunnel thirty-seven The proverbial milk and honey asso- inew drUls which are to be used in 
unies in length wiU be dug, running from ciated with the Holy Land are not the 6coutin8 from now on- Some of the 

i t0 "fst- and passmg under Jeru- only products. At present, important b°ys made Brcat progress in their studies 
alem- lhe tunnel proper will extend cr0DS Df oranges, citrons melonsX-anes for first and second class scouts duringirom the Mediterranean Sea to the west- and?olives are^gathered, despite the arid- 'the evenin8 under the direction of Nor- 10.00 a.m.

ern slopes at the lower end of the Jor- ity of the land In a single vear before 1 man Betz> the scoutmaster, and Fred 1 1.00 a.mrfed It'Ât Thti Water r°;'d ,be ^et^hè^o^f orentstifrem Strong, the troop leader. Before the 2.30 p.m
he Dtod^a hv nîn^ay the P°rt ot Jaffa was valued at nearly , ™eetmf dosed arrangements were made - qq

lhe Dead Sea by pipes. $l,000,000-an indication of the country’s !fora l"P to thelr eabl,n at Dark ^
there is a difference between the level agricultural possibilities. One of the!and a beaa suPPer whde out there- So 

r i tT* and the Mediterranean p]ans of the irrigation engineers is to the boys look forward to a real ?ood 
not ifnlv f WOU d tbere,fT stock the rivers, lakes and reservoirs of time-
moth» butlf TjeVC ,5 Palcstine with suitable fish, so that in
develop I illT y handled would a few years an important food supply

t ft TZZ cotUd ^thfrpd from tbis ™
Firming water power into electricity will 
lie built at the lower end of the Jordaff 
\ alley, where the water emerges from 
I lie tunnel before

Sydney St.
Thursday evening . 
Friday evening . . .

EVERYBODY WELCOME!
Baptist Churches

On Sunday
Centenary Methodist Church

West Ent
REV. W. R. ROBINSON, B.D„ 

Pastor
10 a,m.—PrSyer Service.
11 a.m.—Pastor will preach.
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Memorial service conducted b; 

the pastor in memory of Mr. Fred Nic 
and others of the congregation whe 
passed away during the year. At thi; 
music, including a dust, “Some Day thi 
service the choir will render specie 
Silver Cord Will Break," by Mr. ap, 
Mrs. Murray W. Long.

Organist—Miss Annie Mullen.
Choir master—Murray W. Long.

MONDAY
8 p.m.—Young People’s Society.

WEDNESDAY
8 p.m.—Weekly Prayer Meeting.
AU Cordially Invited.

ST. MATTHEW’S. Douglas Ave LUDLOW ST

The North End Presbyterian Church 

REV. H. L. BISENOR, Minister 

Morning worship, 11 a.to.

Evening worship, 7 p.m.

Exmouth Street Church AU welcome. Seats free.

Movement.
Church AveFAIRVILLECarleton Methodist Church The Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter 
Vay Saints

REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Rev. EUery Dakin wiU preact 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—“Where Are the Fields Ripesl 

Unto Harvest?’ ’
Mr. Dakin is new to oar people. Comi 

out to hear him. You wiU enjoy the 
evening servi», and so tviU you: 
friends.

REV. JACOB HEANEY, Minister
. Men’s Class Meeting 
1 1.00 a.m. and 7 p.m.

•A

Palace Theatre
Services Sunday 3 p.m. and 

7.30 p.m.
“The Faith Which Was Once 
Delivered Unto the Saints.” 

Seats Free!
ALL WELCOME

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.) 

REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor 
11 a.m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin will 

preach.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bib! 

Class.
The Young Men’s Association 

meet in Brotherhood HaU.
7 p.m.—Subject: “The Joys of 

Christianity.”
A Cordial Welcome toxAU.

I

Portland Methodist Church
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, B.A., Pastor

.................................. Prayer and Praise
Rev. D. Hutchinson, D.D., will preach
..........................................Sunday School
...................................Pastor will preach

TrueSUNDAY SERVICES
St. Philip’s Church
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
11 a.m. and ,7 p.m.—Preaching by

pastor.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School 
6 p.m.—Missionary Prayer Meeting.
8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer Meeting. 
All are invited and made welcome.

Central Church City CentreA WELCOME TO ALL_____________

Queen Square Methodist Church
REV. GEO. MORRIS, B.D., Pastor

Rev. M. L. Gregg, pastor of Baptist 
Church at Sydney, N. S., will be the 
speaker both morning and evening.

Morning service, 11 o’clock.
Sunday School, 2.30 o’clock.
Evening service, 7 o’clock.
Prayer service Wednesday evening al 

8 o’clock.
AU are made welcome. Scats free.

!
Edith Patterson, Miss Gladys Burritt, 
Miss Helen Merritt, Douglas McKeen. 
Mrs. G. A. Kuhring was convener of the 
tea committee, assisted by Mrs. C. F. 
Francis. Mrs. J. W. McKeen, Mrs. A. 
MacRae and Miss Sadlier.

1 1.00 a.m.__Rev. Dr. Heartz, Conference Evangelist for Nova Scotia,
will preach.RELIGIOUS CENSUS Christian Science Society

141 Union Street
Lesson sermon Sunday, II a.m. Sub

ject: “Sacrament.” Wednesday even
ing .meeting at 8. Reading room 3 to 
5 p.m. daily, except Saturday.

7.00 p.m.................................................................The pastor will preach
2.30 p.m.............................................Sunday School and Bible Classes

Monday evening—Grand rally of young people in Centenary 
Church and beginning of Evangelistic services.

Be Sure to Hear Dr. Heartz Sunday Morning!

OF TORONTO CITY.

of water a second.
The Dead Sea has a surface area of 

4,000 square miles, and the calculations 
show that the rise due to this inflow of

PRIZE OFFER TO END SLUMS. North End
REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D, 

Pastor
11 o.m.—Preacher, Rev, Neil McLaugh-

2.30 p.m.—Sunday SjJjefrl knï "i/en’t 
Bible Study Class.

7 p.m.—Subject: “Gambling.”
In his evening sermon, Dr. Hutchinson 

wiU give reasons why no man who wish-, 
ed to be a man, can gamble. Come and 
enjoy our Sunday evening “Bright Hour 
Service.” Come early.

MAIN ST.
Commission Announces Scheme to Im

prove 400,000 Homes. Victoria Street Baptist 
Church

man. The religious census of Toronto 
is shown as follows:

Population as returned by the asses
sors, taken between March 1 and Sept.

Ian.Prizes aggregating $6,000 have been 
offered by Vincent Astor, Alfred E. 
Marling, president of the Chamber of 
Commerce, and the New York Founda-

First Church if Christ Scientist
water, allowing for evaporation, would An virgin

Ü5A tefctHR, ïï: 5ÜX-.'-
up to 4J300 square miles—about one-fifth T) r. 
greater than its former area. Boring “°™an Catholic .
have been made along the proposed route “ebfe" ...............
of the tunnel and the engineers estimate BaPt,s* ..........
that its cost will be less than $40,000,000. Congregational .............................. 4,406 , .. . , .
An additional $20,000,000 will be expend- Salvation Army ............................ 8,070 tects 1111(1 builders of the city to device
ed in erecting a power plant, factories to ' Christian Science .......................... 1,613 means to remove the conditions which
utilize the power and a system of canals Lutheran ........................................  1,606 had been revealed in the survey of the
for distributing the water. The cost of Disciples of Christ ........................ 1,062 congested quarters conducted by the
construction, compared with the area af- , Unitarian ........................................ 361 commission last spring. The competi-
I'ected, is rather less, it is said, than the Miscellaneous and not specified.. 41594 tion has been made possible by the co
sums expended upon many large irriga- _____  operation of the joint legislative cona
tion schemes already carried out in Am- 499,278 mittee on housing, of which Senator
erica and Asia. ------------- - ------------- - Charles C- Lockwood is chairman.

One of the most interesting features of CHURCH SOCIALS. According to Clarence S- Stein, secre-
the enterprise is the great pumping plant .. .. , ,, „ tary of the housing committee of the re
al the southern end of the Sea of Galilee, At Xr ïiXt' . Philatheas of Ger- constniction commission, there are more 
which will distribute water to several Baptist church last evening, tban 409,000 apartments in “old-law”
hundred thousand acres sloping towards X?iteti-o^£U of "" tenements, the dwelling places of 2,000,-
the River Jordan The power for pump- XX X’X1 and »" add*,s 000 New Yorkers, which are not fit to
ing the water will be supplied from the ^as £,vfn 1 oolq on the , ,, , homes The buildim? of 400-station at the level of the Dead Sea. The K°rward . Movement. Refreshments bQ0 1» mes wouid be a coiôssâïtesk T’a 
water level of the Sea of Galilee will he were Served- 1,00 hon,ies wouul Df, a colossal tasli: at a
lowered, dams will he constructed and A delightful time was had last even- time when new waits were never so e,- 
the River Jarmuk made a tributary. mK >n St. John’s (Stone) church by I>enalve- Phe problem is to use the old 

Transmission of power from the Dead near|y f‘fty juniors of the Sunday school, “hell and make it mto a well-planned,
Sea to the Sea of Galilee is considered en- They hud supper, games and music and sanitary, light place, fit for habitation, 
tirely feasible. It will be carried by thoroughly enjoyed themselves. Those Large-scale plans have been drawn of a 
heavy copper cables strung from metal taking part in the programme were Miss characteristic block on the lower east 
supports running parallel to the River Ethel McGinley, Margaret Martin, and si dr, showing every wall, door, window,
Jordan for its entire length. This fam- Freda Cook, and F. J. Punter.
ous river is a tortuous passage from the Miss Ethel McGinley was in charge of The competitors are to make drawings 
Dead Sea to the Sea of Galilee, measur- the programme and the following ar- showing how this block may be altered 
ing more than 200 miles in length- The ranged the games : Canon Kuhring, Miss to bring it up to present day standards- daily possible. The contestants must* repairs in decreased number of vacua- 1919, and March, 1919, there were 58,652 nineteen years ago.

Service at 11 a.m. at 93 Germain 
street. Subject: “Sacrament.” Wed
nesday evening .meeting at 8. Read
ing room open daily from 3 to 6 p. 
m., public holidays excepted.

I149,900
99,263 tion in a competition having for its pui- 
85,518 pose the ultimate destruction of all lhe 
55*145 slums in New York city. The New 
33,087 York State Reconstruction Commission 
22553 announced yesterday that this

’ 1 had been taken of stimulating the archi-

REV. Ç. D. HUDSON, B.Th.

Join Us in Our
Special Service Campaign 

Beginning Now

means
WATERLOO ST........... East End
REV. ELLERY G. DAKIN, Pastor 

SERVICES:
Seventh Day 

Adventist Church
Carleton Street 

WM. C. YOUNG, Pastor
Question Box half hour, 6.30 p.m. 
Lecture at 1 p.m. Subject: 

shazzar’s Feast.”

Sunday:—
11 o’clock—Morning worship. Rev. A 

S. Bishop, of Fairvilie, will fill the pul-The pastor will conduct a series of Special Evangelistic Services 
every evening (Saturday excepted). He will be assisted in the sing
ing by an orchestra of seven pieces. Come, help and be helped. A 
friendly greeting to all. Inspiring music.

pit.
2.30 p.m.—Bible School.
7 o’clock—Evening worship. 

Wednesday:—
8 o’clock—Evening Prayer and Prais> 

Service.
Thursday Evening:—

8 o’clock—A full meeting of the Ad 
visory Board is requested.

“Bel-
1

PROGRAMME FOR SUNDAY Zion Methodist 
Church

Prayer. Circle. Every member called out
..............................“Permonitions of Faith"
............ Sunday School and Bible Classes

10.30
1 1.00 a.m.............
2.30 p.m.............
4.00 p.m.............
6.40 p.m.............
7.00 p.m.............

a. m.

) REV. Ml E. CONRON, M.A.,
^ Pastor

11 a.m. and 7 p.m.—Divine Service. 
The pastor preaches.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.

Miss Hazel Clark will address W. M. A. S. j
■..........Song Service—Orchestral accompaniment

.........................................................“Back to Bethel” “old-law” tenements tom down. At 
this rate, it would take a hundred year 
before they would all disappear- O 
982.926 apartments in New York city 
1919, more than half or 587.851, 
“old-law” tenements; erected before the 
law of 1901 was passed, thus placing 6C 
per cent of the apartments of the city 
in a class below the standard fixée1

WATCH THE ANNOUNCEMENTS—FOLLOW 
THE CROWD

wen
cies and the returns which will be paid 
willingly for better accommodations. 

According to the statistics gathered
■—r

plumbing fixture, court shaft and yard.
A primary condition of the contest is prove to the landlords that the rebuilt 

that such alterations must be comme»» houses will more than repay the cost of by the commission between February,

i

JL J
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Gilmour’s
After- StocK-T aKing 

Clean-Up Sale

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. , 
(J. 11. Robinson * Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)

“The Best 
All-Round 
Investment?**

We would net presume 
to answer that question 
positively. But It must 
be admitted that well- 
secured First Mortgage 
Real Estate Bonds rank 
very high.
If the Income-yield Is 
high, and the margin of 
security huge, there is 
no better investment 
for Investors who desire 
steady income without 
trouble, expense or 
worry.
We are offering such a, 
Bond new, to yield
**%• _ ,
It l* not a terye Issue.

New York, Jan. 10.
Prev.
Close. Open. N oon.

Am Sumatra .. .. 93% .....................
Am Car and Fdry ..140 140% 141%
Am Locomotive. . .101*/* 102Vs 102%
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 93% ................... ..
Am Can................... 66% 66% 67%
Am Int. Corn................;.. 115% 116
Am Steel Fdries.............. 45% 46%
Am Smelters .. .. 67% 68% 69%
Am Woollens .. . .15978 160% 163 
Anaconda Min .. .. 62% 63% 63%
At, T and S Fe .. 84% 84% 84%
Brooklyn R T .. ..14 13% 13%

32% 32
121 122%

Begins
Saturday, January lOthBalt & Ohio........................

Baldwin Loco .. .. 120 
Beth Steel “B” .... 98% 
Chino Copper .. .. 39% 
Ches and Ohio .. .. 65% 
Col Fuel .
Can Pacific 
Cent Leather .. .. 98% 
Crucible Steel .. . .215%

99%98
39 38%For thit reason you

should, If interetted, 
write at once for fur
ther particular*.

42% 43%
132% 132% 
99 99%

217 217%

43

BroKen Lines of Men’s Fine 
Grade Overcoats on Sale 

at Big Reductions
Our large Winter Overcoat business left us with many broken lots. To 
make a quick cleanup we have greatly reduced prices on 11 these 
goods. The savings are so important that we urge you to 
to get your share before these broken lines are all sold, 
but one coat of a pattern.

132%

Royal Securities
'CORPORATION
LIMIT*»

Erie 13%
78%78%Qt Northern Pfd .. 78%

! Gep Motors.............
J Inspiration .. .. . 
i Inti Mar Com .. .
Inti Mar pfd .. .
Indust Aldohol.. .
Kennecott Copper .. 32 
Midvale Steel .. .. 51 
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petrol .. .
North Pacific .... 80
N Y Central..............
Pennsylvania .. ..
Pierce Arrow .. ..
Pan-Am Petrol ....
Reading......................
Republic I & S • •
St. Paul......................
South Railway .-. .. 22 
South Pacific .. . .102% 102% 
Studebakcr ..
Union Pacific .. ..122 
U S Steel..
U S Rubber 
Utah Coper

St. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDEN, Manager329829328
69% 59% 59

4847%24 IT. JOHN, N.B.
r. M. KuToa. 

ftm Brwmeltk At pr 
TarantsLenden, Inf.

.. 47% 
.109% 110% 

114% 
31% i
52 |

110%
114%.114M

TheBuSinESS 
A-COIiUMN *-

Edited by MANSFIELD E HOÜSS £""■»«)

31%WlnnHwe
51%

33%33%33
".".213 210213%

80%80

SHIPPING 69%69% •<r42%42%
77%7676

102%103%
76%76%

sands of persons throughout the state by 
a big newspaper advertising campaign.

. . ,. x, v , The announcement of the change was
The Strauss Toy Shops, m New Y one, accompanje(j by the following statement 

with branches in the large railroad sta- 6jgned by F. E. Ballou, head of the firm:
122% tions, selected the most unlikely loca-1 “A man fusses with his U«legarden

K ■”»ihe
77% might afford. “.Forty years ago I started this store.

Just across the street was a famous A high quality standard has been my 
30% shop devoted exclusively to -the sale £ i “"Lv^u wan"

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 1 toys—“Schwartz’s.” Here was compe the 3tore justifies my belief.
MONTREAL TRAN5ALI lUlNa i tion o( the most hazardous sort. , wJjth shoe prices where they

(J. M. Robinson & bons. Members : However, the Strauss people did not | * ted to be of some assistance in
Montreal Stock Exch g ge.) look at it from that angle. They reas- cuttj your shoe expenses. This an-

Montreal, Jan. 10. oned that the presence of the big toy nouncement ^ what I’ve done.
Bank of Montreal—35 at 205%. store in the neighborhood would real *j take a |ot 0f pleasure In putting my
Hochelago Bank—10 at 155%. be an asset, since it brought thousanas , ghQe ^ Qn B lower level, and I know
Royal Bank^S at 215. of people there from every part ol me ; you>]1 ftnd sati3faction In accepting the
Brazil—150 at 50%, 50 at 50. world. ... , .. .. ,v.' opportunity offered.”
Bridge—80 at 112. But quickly to establish Itself, the ^
McDonald—60 at 42%. Strauss shop began a newspaper cam- A Team”
Flour—26 at 187%. paign of unique character. First came a Tfaat ^ profits.
Brompton—25 at 84. trademark, which appears in all advertis-
Canada Car-50 at 71. ing matter, on wrapping paper, letter The football “a™n is over, but al
Converters—25 at 74%, 10 at 75. heads, catalogues, etc. It did more than most embody^. thereto
Canners—10 at 60, 115 at 61. ! anything else to Introduce the shop to sl^ and matto api^intog thereto

Detroit—75 at 110. pened to be born: In its other two shops, field, Mass., to prepare Jer7 w”° ig
Dominion Steel—525 at 76%, 195 at in the Pennsylvania Station and the display af'’®r|'Se™™th gtyle has been 

7fiV son at 76% Hudson Terminal Concourse, the com- talking about it and the %yie nas uve
Smdters-50 at 30%, 10 at 30%, 40 at pany discovered that fathers, uncles, copied advert!ring

After forty years of active business in 30y 1025 at 81, 185 at 81%, 240 at 31%, grandfathers and brothers w<?re all very It only goes 0 P 0 bounds of the con-

'“DS&'58.e,k •
fori&TK ^change ^G.^SO ft my” * “ ! take toys ^e^adverti^ment: ^ ^

*««.» « **.» - .<*»• «■>» „*■?s-w*u—1111

founded in WBO b,’the ® Tooke*-50 at 73 ^That was sufficient inspiration for the, Right tackle-Picture and room mold-
carried* on by his two sons, Cottons_75 at 97, 75 at 97%, 50 at big shop. A^P-Uy^ boWed^air mg,

.... ss?s
PRtofrom Jm l. *,‘,7”, „ „ m, 25 „t '‘“Si, WM,-dL” Forjrt V-",
when he took into partnership wild mm ■ \qqi/a Kiddie ”
his son Kenneth, who for several years steel Co—725 at 85, 275 at 84%, 26 This trademark panel is part of every 
had been superintendent at gy/2, 100 at 85%, 50 at 65%, 840 at advertisement in a long list of newspa

The firm is one of the landmarks g and. as a consequence, dad is more
among the thriving industnes of St gj —25 at 891%, 190 at 90, 25 at than apt to hump into the little picture 
John, and the business which at one 75 at 90%> 50 at 90%, 75 at 91%, sooner or later,
time was confined chiefly to the man- _ 1Q0 at gly2_ 950 at 92%, 375 The remainder of the space is
time provinces, has developed to such an ^ 175 at 92%, 25 at 92%, 685 at 93, over to text and illustrations, desc,?P !7e 1 Dim at ECONOMICS ’tirade on the
extent that at present the products of j ' g3y w at 93%, 185 at 94, 1925 at of toys of various kinds. It is the trade- RURAL nUJ UNIVERSITIES, that the rights of property
the firm which are the well known ™ at 94%, 525 at 95%, 750 at 95%, mark, however, that has made the ! cause of crime ; and that capitalists a«
XXX brand of axes and ship carpenters M t 95y 75 at 96, 75 at 95%, 60 at Strauss toy shops fam<™s almost o e (-Farmers’ Magazine.) 1 robbers, whose savings should be
tools are in constant demand in all parts ™ night. Clerks declare that since the de- (. T,,o1 education in this bv the state, so that the unthrifty
of Canada and the United States. Paint-5 at 80. vice was adopted the average store con- Our ugncult the Unes may share the results of thrift. Tha

Waiagamack-HO at 85. vexation nm^somethmg like this. cou^ryjias^la ge^ ^ * of wJ mad^an^Rus-hes^

Shto^25 at 79 10 at 78%. (Commences to rummage over count- the other side, so important to the far- ;
Süan sh Pfd —10 at 129%, 40 at 129. ers and squint up at shelves.) mer, that of distnbution of P
Cenient Pfd-10 at #9 Father-ll thought I would take a toy 'ducts. Undoubtedly to make our acres :
ShiPsPfd—30 at 83%i of some kind home to the youngster It s oduce a greater acreage of wheat, or 70-Compound frac-
VctorvLof îfflWWi. a little boy. Two years old. What ^ ^ 6Ugar, is a worthy occupation- VimWk. a - and both feet were
Vko« Loan,' 19^—102. would you suggest? . Such constant study of soils varieties injuries sustained by

Detroit Jan 9-Mayor Couzen’s street VlCWIi--------- ’ ------------------------- Clerk (trained to the psychology ofjof seed and methods of culture pro- Wüliams, army chauffeur,
railway ordinance, embodying a $15,000,- z-rnry 1UIARKETS AND 'tov salesmanship)—I think I 1 duces untold wealth to the people. But °h ch street, when he landed on

Mt. ownedrallway plant, was in- Li I I 1V1AK1SJL 1 O I actiy what you want—a novelty. Here, the farmer himself suffers by “ JT after falling seven stones from
£ülu«d in tta common council tonight j COST OF LIVING Is tîe very latest thi^,’",^'^ks reason of the inability ^ market his fQf 100 West E^Wnth
oassed its first and second readings, and ducks. Looks like a read duck, wal s ^ M a writer on Northern Ontano where he had gone to take th

: .cassis fisrî jam sar-^ - sx xt s» w£ rkïæs
meeting, It' was assumed that the. ordin- j W|th a view evidently of bringing out fathers fall into the h bit 0 advantages of co-operation? What do the |
“'ce would be passed. It is reported that! ^ gystem3 of conducting city home a new toy not once a week, but advantages of^P^ ^ Mep_
the mayor is so confident of tsuc.c<?.® ' markets The Agricultural Gazette of Can- every night or so.______ mark’s successful work? Can any of ! Atlantic City, eMeriy

.™ .«f;--»- .d. ,-bi.=b«i b, u,. a», va, m a., -s*»- S“a‘S£Sr,Æ5.wÆ5S-

srsust-«ssss5*«rtu»ss‘*rmway ordinance if it is approved by coun- ,by which markets are handled me.gh- of Bernhard Baer Baker, Ore. lif* ^ certainly look as if, as one Entering a restaurant car^i^ al 8Ç
cil and people. ^ teen of the larger cities m (>nada, 1 he |hp igyloaded t0 the gunwales with green “ ~ “c^tly said, that our state hand bag, the ^^tnsive meld and

Under terms of the ordinance the coun- statements provided by city mayors, city ve-etables. . *®r., ' directed bv interest- maniac” orders an inexpensive me
ciMs directed to submit to referendum clerks and superintendents of markets, Çh|g six.deck boat is equipped with a institutions were s theystudv of surreptitiously transfers the <mnte ti;
at the April, 1920, election a prepared | show clearly that there does not exist in perforated tube at the top from which cd parties as to p ^. ht ]efld to a the sugar bowl to the bag du"”8
^t^h" &mdtyCltLmTJ[^-r >bSel^yedepto7nth°eVmerfreshed Xa^Ltopment m - ’
“U-ftSLl'fiS’.w'o’Sr ««tSA"ZLiï 1^ BAN enemy «un mwmt rod and cm.

Will he reauired to complete the work. & sort of publican who buys from the from one to another, finally draining c.ff ideas, and it is high time that a farmers | H .
The mayor recommends the installa- dt the privilege to collect tolls or fees throug|l the hull. Mr. Bernhard says government in Ontario were elected to London Eng., Jan. 10—A resolutio “That Race at Les Rapides is the 

tionhof Henry Ford’s new gasoline-driven {J those who bring produce to the th fhis plan speeds up sales and slows re-vamp some of the ways educational. city property be let to former tiUc of a thrilling story of the north
street car as a means of saving on the market In other cases, as in Régna, we ,osse Premier Drury’s ideas of the fundamen- ^ has been proposed to the country written by William MacMülan,

,n„iPmenL and the dispensing find a women’s organization efficiently --------- tals of education are so sound that the r hoimoration. which appears in Canada s premi ^,
vrith power Plants and power trans-,conductmg the dty market on a business ^ ^ Charges superstructure raised in our universities ^ — sportsmen’s magaxme, Koi and Gun m

-^iiission lines. According to the mayor, | basis> while many public markets are di t Store Prices* must feel almost immediately the new I WHITHER? Canada, for J?auary. Legend 01
* jussion nue . Cl,t by about rpf,fiv manaeed bv a committee appoint- . imnetus to saner methods that will p„unfnn in The Review.) ing narrative is entitled 1 he Lcgena 01F % s &s ASt csAfs .«“sf—sr^ w i» s’-üüss i & se % ff

m WWW g .he byri. .... ^ .S"Sfp^£ j WAGES AND PRODUCTION | JJJ b.S «ta. M «•’ f"» SftJSX

______________ cb .ni bet.ee- *" C"thTSStaÏ3. S3-Î "S (J. Laurence Lau.bli. I- Tb. Re.le,.) iV”i™-bte »m-"L W» iSsïtt,” tef. âS”
GOOD^L AND GOOD BUSINESS. S,»”» ™f..».e'.ll.U°;». Cl'StXTS »!■ „SâedT kre, » ZJ S “bT.VG'nr'Zt J™ SVÏÏk'S

om snxsrt 5 :-'AVre.; «ça yswsiSLSitssrïother walk of life, is a factor of both. Special features adopted by vari_ ana if grfttpd at the head of the table as car- of faith, or or cross of °L "L For the cun “crank”
flrst^magnitude. The religious maxim of ou3 market administrations are g> 8 " ver of the coast, labor could determine «^ J1 banner of some new regime, j^e ûsual high grade depart-
“ Peace on earth, goodwill to men isnot excel ent ^fdUng the size of its own slice and leave the edtaper of aesthetic response? ,^.nt witt, a special article dealing with
only good morals, it is good • jadopted as ^ Droduce by the mar- bone to the other Pnrtn TS' . And why  ^ will-o’-wisp of sensualism? au the latest goods on tlie market Rod
Nothing releases the surging forces that , of consignments °* ** ■ ,, , ybasig Be- not? Has not capital been giving labor ________________  and Gun in Canada is published by W.
struggle for expression in each roans ket manager on a ere frSh ÏTlUllLjttfX only the bone in the past? In the new -= J Taylor, Limited, at Woodstock, Ont.
heartiso effectively as the feelin that ■ sdes.see6ririg to the purchasers ÆMÂAMlU&SÆMfà order there is to be a change in the presi--------------------- ? ----------------------
each separate bundle of cares, desires and ! supplies of food at a cost, y ^ dent of the feast. In such a proposal
abilitiJ are being properly recognired ^P"c^chart^he producer consider- tâÊJÊ they are reckoning without the cook and
and dealt with. And a release of these markets bring tot P produce ^UUJUJthe provider. Where d'd the roast come
inrW,B tnto the proper channels, a study ably wgner prices » several from anvwav? To claim that labor pro-
of'tim creative SX of each individu^ w* aj-gB«JlHW J H BjgBgi ^dT^'is to talk unadulterated 
means more work, better work, loyalty hands, eacn tax g SjJjMJMarxian socialism ; that labor is the sole
and enthusiasm beyond measure. , J2H cause of value. By way of a trial mar-

-----------------------— riage, let labor and risk try out living
together alone, leaving despised capital 
to a silent solitude- As soon as they 
find they can not get on without shelter 
and furniture, without factory and ma
chinery—to say nothing of daily bread 
a-d materials out of which to fashion 
the product to be placed on the table be
fore the carver—they break out with a

11S'^ Luring the Proud Father 
Means Sales for Strauss Fly Front Overcoats, in tweed effects, and Ulsters, 

Regular prices, $20, $25, $30—Bunched at $15
118%PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived.
Friday, Jan. 9.

Str Caimmona, 8700, Rislop, NeW-

Str'lmpoco, 1883, Findley, Halifax.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Jan 9—Ard, strs Nor

folk, Range, Portland (Me); Polyloss 
Castle, St John.

Sid—Strs Manchester Importer, Man
chester; Comunipaw, New York; Brigh
ton, St Johns (Nfld) ; Lady Laurier, sea.

Xt BRITISH PORTS.
London, Jan 9—Ard, str Sicilian, St

London, Jan 6—Ard, str Maltawa, St
John. . „ . ..

Newport, Eng, Jan 9—Ard, str Air- 
dale, St John.

86%37
22%

103
109108% 108% 

122%
106% 106% 
134% 135% 
77% 77%

Westing Electric .. 58% ....
Willys Overland .. 80% 30%

Heavy Ulsters, shawl and regular collars,
Regular prices, $30 and $35—Bunched at $20

Fine Ulsters, regular price, $40—Sale Price $25^ 
Slip-Ons, regular prices, $25, $30$^ ^ $25

Oxford Grey Cheviot Overcoats, velvet collar,
Regular price, $35—Sale Price $28

Black and Oxford Grey Melton Overcoats—a most 
1 offering, will cost $35 or $40 at the 

Regular price, $40,
Sale Price $32

Raglan Overcoats, two only, fine quality overcoat- 
quarter lined qatin. Regular price, $50,
H Sale Price $25 <

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan 9—Ard, str Stavanger- 

fjord, Christiania.

unusua 
factory next season.

f
Change in Name of 

Old fcstablished Firm
75.

mg,

Waist Line and Panel Back Overcoats, very smart, 
in stock only two or three weeks. Regular prices
$28’ $3Sale3Prt4es$$22040, $24, $28, $35, $40

was

(tight guard—Varnish that won’t turn

W Center—Big stock, widely varied.
Left guard—Fire-resisting paint 
Left tackle—Fiberlie wall board.
Lest end—Newark varnishes. 
Halfback—Tinted gloss paints. 
Quarterback—All paint supplies.

* Fullback—Barreled sunlight.
NOTICE—Games wanted with any 

! outfit of dingy looks, worn appearances, 
given ! rough weather wear, glooms, etc.

Gilmour’s, 68 Ring' St.
i

A PLACE FORexisting soda! ^system^

THIRSTY ONES
New York, Jan. 10—Thirsty throats, 

be treated at a 
Lawrence, just 

the Canadian border line near

after January 16, may 
small island in the St.
across
Alevandria Bay, N. Y., according to 
republican state committee men from 
northern New York. The island, which 
will be the nearest “meeca for the wets” 
from Broadway and 42nd street, has 
been acquired by a group of men “par
ticular about what they drink,” it was

rush

TO RUN STREET
rALLS^LSra Sms feetCARS WITH GAS

Mr. Ford’s Idea.
explained, and will be ready for a 
of visitors in the early spring.

BANK OF COMMERCE VETS.
ORGANIZE EXCLUSIVE CLUB

About the latest in returned soldiers’ 
dubs Is that of the Canadian Bank of 
Commerse, organized only a few weeks 
ago and now a flourishing body. The 
dub is exclusive, and only men who 
have actually seen service in the firing 
line, or can show good reason why they 
did not get to the front, may become 
members. It has been founded to keep 
the returned members of the bank in 
touch with any complaints or grievances 
which the returned men might have. Re
cently three officials of the new dub 

sent through to the Pacific coast 
by the bank to organize branches in the 
larger towns and cities. There are more 
than 1,000 returned men in the service 
of the bank out of about 1,700 who en
listed.

SUGAR KLEPTOMANIA.

were

m
SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS 

addressed to the undersigned, and en
dorsed “Tender for Infirmary Building, - 
Jordan Sanatorium, River Glade, N. 
B.,” or “Tender for Alterations and Ad
ditions to Service Building, Jordan Sana
torium, River Glade, N. B.,” will be re
ceived until J2 o’clock noon, Wednes
day, January 2J, 1920, for the construc
tion of an Infirmary Building, and al
terations and additions to Service Build
ing, Jordan Sanatorium, River Glade, 
N. B.

Plans and Specification can be seen 
and forms of tender obtained at the. of
fices of the Chief Architect, Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, the Superin
tendent of Military Hospitals, St. John, 
N. B.; the Caretaker, Public Building, 
Moncton, N. B„ and the Overseer of Do
minion Buildings, Central Post Office, 
Montreal, P. Q-

Tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the forms supplied by the De
partment and in accordance with the 
conditions set forth therein.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to the order of the Minister of 
Public Works, equal to 10 p. c. of the 
amount of the tender. War Loan Bonds 
of the Dominion will also be accepted as 
security, or war bonds and cheques if 
required to make up an odd amount- 

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

MINT MAKES RECORD. 
Philadelphia, Jan. 10—In a valiant ef

fort to meet the abnormal demand for 
“small change,” the Philadelphia Mint 
established a new high-water mark m 
1919, having turned out the enormous 
total of 500,915,000 pieces for domestic 
use and 90,529.195 for foreign account. 
The 1918 output was 367,845,006 of do
mestic and 28,480,000 of foreign. The 
value of the 1918 output was $14,080,381.- 
04, while that of 1919 was $13,849,610. 

! the tremendous demand for pennies be- 
: ling responsible for the decrease in value 
; I in 1919.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, January 8, 1920.

WCoal Shortage. — ■ ■■ Do met «né
/-London, Jan. 9.-Shortage of house- g r n inottiir £|wtlS

Ml I fcoÉs «.V*
tests to the coal controller from nurner d M certainly cure y<w- Wa a oo*l.*3
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machinery

Wood rod Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools rod Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines

BARGAIN PRICES 
The Geo. F. Fosa Machinery 

& Supply Go. Limited.
305 St. James St. Montreal, P. Q.

Trade With the Orient
With correspondents of the highest standing 
in China, Japan, India and other countries of 
the Orient, and branches in all the principal 
ports on the Pacific coast of North America, 
namely :

Portland, Ore. 
Seattle
San Francisco

Prince Rupert 
Victoria 
Vancouver

frhi« Bank is excellently equipped to serve the 
interests of Canada's growing trade with the 
Orient

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000,000
$15,000,000

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

ft*

J< i

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS \ 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass rod 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed l also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

oo
WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment acd honesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale wil1 influence us to 
advise you against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.
K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.

Optometrists and Opticians 
Open Evenings. 193 Union Street

cd a.

«F
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JAIL FOR MOTORISTS
WHO ARE TOO HAPPY

student in one year, the result being that 
the term of study is lengthened in most 
cases to five years. Summer courses are 
provided for those students who wish to 
make up 
months.”

Quebec, Jan. 8—The Laferte bill pro
viding for a term of imprisonment not 
exceeding two years without option of 
a fine for all who are found driving mo
tor cars while in a state of intoxication 
came up for second reading in the as
sembly this afternoon.

a full year's work in three

rrcr fire Want
Ad Wa?

AN EVENING COLLEGEIggSP

Boston Workers May Study 
the Liberal Arts at Night.

lIHHIliflfi

Few people are as yet acquaited with 
what is being done by North-eastern 
College (Boston) to meet the needs of- 
employed men who wish to avail them
selves of a liberal college education in 
the evening. The following statement by 
Dean Black, of the school of liberal arts, 
will be of interest:

“Most of the work of Northeastern 
College in the past has been devoted to 
courses of study which have been voca
tional or professional in nature. But it 
has been found tfiifi the young man who 
is compelled to go to work upon the 

j completion of a high-school course is not 
always satisfied with specialized educa
tion, but is desirous of securing some
thing broader, something which will de
velop all his latent abilities, will broad
en his vision and enlarge his apprecia
tions, something which will open to him 
the rich field of contact enjoyed by the 
day college student.

“The school of liberal arts has entered 
upon its fourth year with an enrolment 
of some sixty-odd students, a very good 
showing in spite of the handicap suffered 
during the period of the war. Its stu
dents are young men who are employed 
on the average of eight hours a day. 
These men spend frofn six to ten o’clock 
three evenings a week at lectures and de
vote the other evenings to outside Read
ings and laboratory work. The School 
requires for entrance practically the. 
same grade and distribution of prepara
tory studies as that required by most 
of the day colleges. The school enjoys 
the services of professors and instructors 
who are members of the teaching staffs 
of the colleges of Boston and vicinity. In 
this way there is projected into the even
ing school of liberal arts the same stand
ard of college instruction as that enjoy
ed by the day student:

“Courses in the fields of English com
position and literature, mathematics, na
tural sciences, economics, sociology, his
tory, government, psychology, logic, phil
osophy and foreign languages have all 
been successfully carried on. The work 
is done by means of lectures, outside 
readings, reports and theses, according to 
the best practice "in the' TT.iy colleges. The 
instructors are unanimous in their state
ments that the same grade of work can 
be done in the evening that is done in 
the day time. Evening students are, of 
course, handicapped by lack of time be
cause they must do their college work in 
the evening. The element of fatigue also 
is a matter to be contended with. Oar 
students are willing to do a smaller 
quantity of work a year, but they are 
absolutely unwilling to have the stand
ard lowered in order to cover more 
ground.

“Students are allowed to transfer to 
day colleges upon the satisfactory com
pletion of two or three years of work, 
or to remain with our school until gradu
ation. Evening students, of course, can
not cover the sâme ground as the day

iffl !

CLEAN—ye. and 
disinfected too!

Everyone likes bed-linen, 
blankets, etc., to be saper- 
dean—immaculately fresh. 
The best of all soaps to use 
is Lifebuoy—It actually dis
infects as it cleanses

LIFEBUOY
HEALTH SOAP

The carbolic 
odour in Life
buoy is a situ of 
its protective 
qualities--quickly 
vanishing after

'm
mmmX A
S

naturally became a member of the U. F. 
O. and just as naturally went into or
ganizing U- F. O. clubs. His business 
talent and acumen brought him into the 
co-operative company, and he became 
president of it. Now he surrenders that 
office to become chieftain of the steadily 
growing U. F. O. organization. Mean
time, he is also a director of a publish
ing company, and is said to be the owner 
of one of the city’s largest apartment 
houses.

PRICE WILL FIGHT.
Quebec, Jan. 9—Sir William Price, 

head of the firm of Price Bros., admitted 
to the Canadian Press last night that 
his company had taken steps to contest 
the constitutionality of thé dominion 
government order-in-council calling on 
them to supply newsprint in Canada at 
eighty dollars a ton. >

Ottawa, Jan. 9—Following the issue 
of the order-in-council authorizing pro
hibition of license for the export of 
newsprint paper from any mill refusing 
to obey any order of the paper control
ler, R. A. Pringle, a partial embargo has 
been made effective against the output of 
PriceTiros. mill. The amount allotted to 
Canadian publishers must be supplied 
before any export is allowed.

USE The Want
Ad Way

TOPICS OF THE DAY
“We are accustomed to a few ‘Presidential bees/ but from the look of things this year 

somebody must have kicked over a hive”—Columbia Record

What Will Happen When 
The Railroads Co Back ?
Will lower wages, the present scale, or even higher wages, be paid to employees? Will freight 

and passenger rates be increased? Will the public enjoy better service? These are a few of the ques
tions that are current in the minds of the American public since £he announcement of President Wil
son that the railroads will be returned to their owners on March 1st.

THE LITERARY DIGEST in its leading article in the issue of January 10th, presents a com
prehensive survey of the railroad question. It gives the arguments pro and con for private control, for 
government ownership, for the installation of the Plumb plan, etc. The article is graphically illustrated 
with pertinent cartoons on various phases of the situation.

Other enlightening news-articles in this number of the “Digest" are:—

Palmer’s Panacea for Profiteers
A Presentation of Conflicting Opinions on the Attorney-Generals Latest Maneuver

to Lower the High Cost of Living\
Palestine—The Motherland of the 

Jews—Close-up of Palestine To
day — Favorable Influences — A 
Map of the Country 

Celebrating a Poet’s Birthday 
A Pittsburg Quixote 
The Church Pageant 
An Expert on the Soldiers’ Religion 
The Japanese Sense of Justice 
World-Wide Trade Facts 
Haiti’s Progress as a Ward of Uncle 

Sam
A World-Cataclysm that Went Astray 
Can a Senator Become President? 
Best of the Current Poetry 
Personal Glimpses of Men and Events

A Fine Collection of Illustrations, Including Many Humorous Cartoons

A National Court for Labor 
Murder by Wood-Alcohol 
How the New Irish Plan is Sized UP 

Here
Is There Profiteering in Sugar? 
Another Huge Rockefeller Gift 
Japan to Keep on Fighting Lenine 
Armenia’s Chance With Turkey 
Swedish Methods with Alcohol 
Spitzenbergen Staked Off to Norway 
To Foil Telephone Eavesdroppers 
Japan Gives Us the Princess Tree 
Shall We Wear Nightcaps Again? 
Depersonalizing Industry 
Farming for Camphor

January 10th Number on Sale Today—All News dealers--10 Cents—$4.00 a Year

Jiterary Digest
NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORKFUNK * WAGNÀLLS COMPANY CPebliahaw oi the Fi

PRESENT HEAD 
OF U. F. 0. MORE AKER’S C0CÛii

j;ij23 10 IS GOOD
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Also He Began Life on a 
Nova Scotia Farm 38 

Years Ago Bs:à*

H
/

METEORIC CAREER
/IRalph W. E. Burnaby Was a 

Whirlwind in Life Insur
ance and Real Estate and 
Active Church Worker.

m mms Any time that 
any one wants 

a delicious drink with a real, 
satisfying, sustaining food value. 
We guarantee its purity and high 
quality. We have been making 
chocolate and cocoa for nearly 
140 years.

fcCoLbnltedUN
/

(Toronto Telegram.)
There is this much to be said for the !

“qualifications” of Ralph W. E. Burnaby 
to be president of the United Farmers 
of Ontario:

He began life on a farm—some 38 
years ago, in Nova Scotia—and he’s on 
a farm now ; sort of “gentleman farmer,” 
with something of a reputation as a 
breeder of Holstein cattle. But in be
tween the two, he made “his pile” as a 
writer of life insurance and a dealer in 
real estate.

At 17 he had quit the old homestead 
way down east, and took a business 

college course of six months at Belle- ' 
ville. His first job was as bookkeeper ' 
in an organ factory. Two years later he 
was manager.

For nine years he was seUing insur- b th ardor and ability. He formed a
aü^;,urStr, • • ’vl syndicate to buy North Yonge street
with the Dommion Life, and for three f> and the £ret sub„division to go
years with the Imper,al Life A good (m h market with Burnaby as the seU- 
taiker, he achieved success. While w,th ing ^nt, was “Golfdale.” At this time 
the ImpenaU Burnaby was a noted husti- p an active church worker>
er, and made a wonderful record for and ^ superihtendent of the York
inernber of the s^called^'SSOO.OOO Club,” MiUs Baptist Sunday school. John 

that is, he wrote up each year policies 
that aggregated in excess of the half- 
million mark. There are few insurance 
men who can do that.
Got Into Real Estate.

It was at this time that he settled in

i

i

WALTER BAKER & CO.ltd.
MONTREAL,CAN. Established 1780. DORCHESTER. MASS,

:
up by the Burnaby syndicate, which be
came known as the Great Northern Land 
Company, included Golfview, Roselawn 
and Fairview and other farms. The J. 
J. Gartshore estate was also bandied, 
but later it went back to the vendors.

It was at this time that the Great 
Northern Land Company was formed. 
The directors were: President, James 
Kenneth Pickett; vice-president, R. W. 
E. Burnaby; directors, John Joseph Seitz, 
Victor It, Smith, Norman Somerville, 
Arthur Arnold, Albert Edward Collins, 
Howard Gordon Stovel and Harry Allen 
Newman. In the charter of incorpora
tion Burnaby is listed as a real estate 
broker. The capital stock of the Great 
Northern was placed at $600,000, and the 
objects were to take over the Yonge 
Street Gardens, Limited; the Roselawn 
Realty Company, the Golfdale Land 
Company, and "the Grandview Realty 
Company, of all of which companies 
Burnaby was the president. Burnaby 
held 1,145 common shares, par value 
$100, and 628 preferred shares. Pickett, 
and Burnaby together held 965 common 
shares, and Grace H. Burnaby had 10 
preference shares, 
incorporated in 1916, and its interests 
were later taken over by the Sterling 
Trust.
Back to the Farm.

Some of the transactions of this com
pany were not so successful, and it is 
understood that it was while selling and 
sub-dividing these properties that Mr. 
Burnaby secured an option on the Drury 
farm (its owner no relation to the pres
ent Ontario premier), seventeen miles up 
Yonge street. It was suggested that the 
but not before the Great Northern Land 
farm be put on as a high-class summer 
resort sub-division. Be that as it may, 
the farm was taken over by Burnaby, 
Company had transferred its holdings in 
North Yonge street realty to the Sterling 
Trust Company. This company was con
trolled by the Dovercourt Land Com
pany, which was controlled by the Re
liance Loan Corporation.
Under the Spotlight.

The transaction was that in 1914 the 
properties of the Great Northern Land 
Company were taken over by the Sterl
ing Trust Company as trustee, and for 
which $368,500 was paid, about $50,000 
in cash and the balance by an issue of 
guaranteed trust certificates.

It has been suggested that the right 
of the Sterling Trust Company to make 
such a purchase might be questioned b> 
the shareholders and also its power to 
pay for the properties by the issue of 
trust certificates. However, the connec
tion between the Great Northern Land 
Company and the defunct Standard Re
liance Loan Corporation is, the Telegram 
understands, to be aired before the mas
ter, J. A. C. Cameron, at the present 
inquiry, and the land deals,, including 
the various sub-divisions secured and 
operated by the Burnaby syndicate, and 
afterwards turned over to the Standard 
or its subsidiaries, will also be investi
gated. |

When land was no longer in demand, 
Burnaby turned again to farming, and 
took over the property at Jefferson, north 
of Richmond Hill, about 370 acres in all. 
His residence—of the “colonial” type; 
an old building modernized and made 
beautiful—is opposite stop 55 on the 
Metropolitan radial. On the estate is 
Highlands lake, which covers 33 acres. 
The head farmer lias a house of his 
own ;. so has the d.iiryYuan. There are 
two barns, one large, one small, and a 
triple silo, for •seventy-two prize cattle 
and a half dozen or more horses have 
to be fed. And, of course, there’s a 
garage, too.

Being a farmer, and a hustler, lie just

Firstbrook, also a leading Baptist, and 
connected with the Standard Loan Co., 
was approached by Burnaby to head a 

i syndicate to sell Yonge street farms, 
j The syndicate had considerable success 
I with Golfdale, and later Burnaby opened 

North Toronto and shortly afterwards downtown and the syndicate
he spent a year in the council of that branched out. 
one-time town. When the land boom , Land Company r ormed.

“Yonge Street Gardens" was the next~ began there Burnaby quit the insurance
business for the more remunerative oc- i farm cleared and got ready for the public 
cupation of seUing up farms at so much to come in on at attractive prices. This 
per foot. sub-division, however, never reached the

Burnaby, with his big insurance con- public, and today it forms one of "the 
nection and a list of prospects for real assets of the defunct Standard Reliance 
estate, plunged into that game . with I Loan Company. Other propositions put

/
The company was

^7he Freshness 
— land Flagrant 
G'aromaof* lhe 
Choicest Tea 
droum ontnesun- 
Tcissed hills of 

& India and Ceylon 
...u are brought direct 

mm tèa f tcryour Table irv 
FlUPickbrs the air tj^htpacket
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WANTEDWoSW)
a N Interesting: and encouraging thing about these fortune pro- 
xl duclng Inventions is that most of them are of ordinary or 
** minor value in themselves. If you have a notion that you 
must Invent a big thing to make money, get rid of it at once. Many 
of the Patents that have ihade their inventors millionaires are 
those which contained very few entirely new ideas.
The simplest ideas have earned fortunes for their patentees. The 
safety razor, the sanitary drinking cup, the hump hairpin, the 
demountable tire rim—any of these could have been invented by a 
man of average ability. In your every day life, at home, at your 
office, in your shop you handle any number of articles that are 
subject to improvement. If you can think of a way of improving 
some article or process already in use, or if you can invent a new 
useful device or process or article of manufacture, you are on the 
road to fortune. Dennison made a fortune from a single shipping-tag. 
Prepare now to paeetl the demands of Industry in AH Fields for 
New Ideas and New Inventions. Before sending your invention to 
any attorney or manufacturer or disclosing your invention, write for 
our free blank form PROOF OF CONCEPTION in order to protect 
your Invention and secure your rights.

l

t

WE ADVERTISE oar Clients Inventions Free In INDUSTRIAL 
CANADA, which Is the Official Magasine of the Caaadlaa 
Manufacturers Association. It pays to have Shipman’s Service. 

Ask for Our new Booklet “Patent Protection”
Send Modelé Sketch and description of any new Inven
tions you have for Free Opinion as to Patentability.
This Certificate of Patentability together with our 
blank form ‘'Proof of Conception” will protect the 
Inventor and serve as proof of the invention until 
the case can be filed in The Patent Office.

/

(2)

Harold C. Shipman & Co PATENT
ATTORNEYS

Ml BANK STREET, OTTAWA, CAN ADA.

Enjoy Winter Driving
!

I

ml

OLD weather starting plays 
“hob’' with an old battery. 
And an old battery plays 

“hob” with driving comfort. 
Doubt and misgiving camp 
right with yqu.

Don *t take the chance.
Insure maximum efficiency at 
minimum cost by installing a 
HART — the Canadian made 
battery with the “Bulldog” 
plates.
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TH£ CANADIAN HART ACCUMULATOR CO., LIMITED,
Works at St. Johns, Quo.Sales Offices i Drummond Building, Montreal, Que.
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How to Convert Your Ford 
Into a Cozy, Closed <Car
You want the comforts of a Limousine when 
driving against bitter-cold winter blizzards.

UsIuS
FOR FORDS

The Ustus Limoneette lor 
Forda for touring car weigh» 
only 40 pounds and for road
ster only 20 pounds
It provides clear vision front 
and sides—is free from rattles 
and vibration and can be In
stalled in an hour.
Better see the USTUS Limon» 
sette Dealer promptly foradem- 
onstradon of its advantages.
So many Ford Owners are 
ordering Limodsettes that we 
cannot build them fast enoogh 
to meet the demand.

converts eithera Ford Touring 
Car or Roadster into a machine 
that shuts out biting winter 
winds, and enables you to ride 
in comfort.
So perfectly was it designed 
and so accurately is it built 
that all parts fit snugly.
The practicability of this utility 
is evidenced by the fact that it 
can easily and instantly be 
converted into a closed or 
open car.
Just a light touch operates the 
roller windows.

f
t

|

Northern Electric Company
LIMITED

REGINA
EDMONTON
CALGARY
VANCOUVER

MONTREAL
QUEBEC
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

TORONTO
LONDON
WINNIPEG\

Provides closed ear comfort In 
bad weather.
Ie combined with standard Ford 
body and top without alteration». 
Eliminate a inconveniences ef 
awkward side curtains.

i
?Instantly converted Into open er 

closed ear. Gives clear vlaion 
from front or sides. v
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ated him, and he likes the bustle of its 
life. And he always seems in a hurry 
since he has come back.

Luggage from Russia.
An officer who was on the staff in 

Petrograd when the Bolsheviks “took ■ 
over” about two years ago, has just re- j 
ceived his baggeye, packed hastily while | 
the fighting was going on in the streets | 
outside. It contains, among other items, |

umors of Great National Strike in Spring Not revolutionaries who were looting the 

Taken Seriously—Political and Other Matters u^m^ri^arms ,a ailo a fountain pen,
l • » t , V - stm working, with which he signed his I

m the Empire Metropolis. - . receipt for the luggage. The unexpected
arrival of this long lost luggage was |

-------------------------------------  notified from the Foreign Office in a.
delightful communique, beginning “I 
directed by Earl Curzon of Kedleston to j 
notify you that early to the year a, 
trunk," etc! And ending, “I am now to 
request that you will arrange for -the ■ 
early removal*’ etc! The official touch is .

Victory A Composite'One 7

>,

London Comment on Contention That America
Won War

\

Hon.W. L. Mackenzie King, M.P.
LIBERAL LEADER

am i
wings of the coalition together as op
position to nationalization, and the idea 
is that independent Liberals would be 
forced to support Lloyd Giorgc in such 
a fight.

Pros and Cons of a Fight, «

(From onr own Correspondent.)
Dec. 17 — Attention has-ondon,

".urally been attracted by the re- 
•t attributing to General Pershing’s 

on the

V
war thecial report

tement that it was won by America.
: know that this naive claim was elate- I Now it is very doubtful whether labor 
asserted on the victory buttons worn xvould care to fight the government on 
it lx- enthusiastic Americans in their ground of the latter’s choosing. In poli- 

Çut those who were acquainted t;CSj as jn war, sound tactics direct that 
... u.» modest .TUlLfTjan commander-j attacks should be made on the weakest 
chief over in F'rance and in London,1 and not on the strongest point in the 
i who know him personally fairly j line of defence. In the first place the 
11, are disposed to think that he is the ] trade union leaders have to find out 
st likely of all men to make any such j whether dfl other industries are prepared 
.tement. The truth is, of course, that j {,, cohne to a standstill in order to bring 
tliout the financial backing that Am- i about the nationalization merely of copl. 
ca gave to the Allies after she entered the second place they have to consid- 
: arena, it might have been impossible cr whether they have a reasonable pros- 
r us to carry on, hut in the actual I pect 0f carrying the electors with them 
htlng America’s share la the victory j jf Lloyd George “consults the country, 
is certainly not decisive. St. Mihiel If a general strike took place and the 
d Chateau Thierry will be remember- electors returned the government again 
as two fine achievements by the Am- this would be a vote of censure on the 

can troops, the latter even more than strikers and, wdrse still, it would divid 
e former frean the standpoint of ef- the nation on class lines with disastrouo 
iency as well as mere valor, but the consequences to future peace.
ijority of General Pershing’s warriors The pos tion simply is that anything stage at all. j un<jer
rled with “all undinted edges.” The in the nature of a general strike will be the front of a bo* twcn.
it that they were available as reserves followed by an appeal to the country to ■ siderable down8 on to the

crucial factor in the last victory which the coalition whips are confident | ty young gentlemen down
ive which Foch made from the Marne, that*the direct actlonists would be stage, 
t the victory will ever remain a com- beaten. «England does not love threats
site one, the palm for which will be from any section of the community and
•arded by imperial history to those the miners would be represented as hold-
io paid for it most dearly. ing a pistol at the head of the nation in

oroer * to extort from the state an un
popular measure. The coal tton would 
benefit from a general election on -this 
issue even if it were beaten, for it 
would pose as the champiôn of private 
initiative In business.

impeccabale.
!
A Real “Rag."

Oxford and Cambridge used always 
before the war to hold glorious “rags’ at 
the West End on the nights of their Chief 
athletic contests. There has been- no 
“ragging” since 1914, however, except the 
rather melancholy Pussyfoot demonstra
tion by the London medicos, with its un
fortunate result. But now it has strat- 
ed again and on a scale and with an ex
uberance which suggests that young Ox- 
fbrd and young Cambridge are vigorous- 
ly reinforced now by the young army 
subaltern who learned how * rag 
should go with a real swish over in 
French and Belgian billets There was 
a great night at the Alhambra after the 
Light Blue Rugger victory. The show 
had to be entirely suspended at last. 
One of the principals never got on the 

And the finale was when 
con-

Accompanied by"X.

/

Ernest LaPointe, M.P.
for Quebec East

WILL SPEAK AT THE

IMPERIAL THEATRE
FRIDAY 

January 16th

•s a

Vpyjama Parade»
A strange and somewhat chilly sight 

Is to be seen in one of the principal 
streets of an inner sufcurb almost every 
morning. Business people hurrying to 
catch early trains have seen men, dad 
only in pyjamas and dressing-gowns, 
running out of one house, along the road, 
and into another some four doors further 
down. The explanation, It seems. Is 
that these two houses are conducted as 
a boarding house, and in only one of 
them is there a bath. I was told that 
the bath-room to the other is used as a 
kitchen. The men, therefore, who live 
in this house have either to face the 
rigors of the weather and the amused 
stares of passers-by or Be content to 
start the day bathless.

vr
j:

imors of National Strike.
The alarming reports of a gigantic 
uggle in preparation between the gov- 

nment and the great trade unions next 
■ring need not be taken seriously. Such 
pnors are the natural result of the de- 
sion of the miners to reject the Is. 2d. 
mit. on coal profits and of the special 
is.ion of the Trades Union Congress to 
ud»,NMwo months propaganda in favor 
nationalization before deciding wheth- 
to proceed to “direct action.” It is an 
-n secret that the government will 
et such “direct action” if it U at- 
ipted by a dissolution of parliament 

a general election. Nothing wouU 
c the book of ministers better than an 
wal to the country on a straight issue 
this character. All their strategy has 
■n directed in order to narrow the 
it to this one point. There is no 
■stion which so closely knits the two

Clemenceau.
Many of the people whom during his 

brief London visit the aged French nre- 
mier personally met over here 'are 
amazed to hear that he Was actually suf
fering from a fractured rib sustained by 
a fall during the very rough passage 
across the channel. The fortitude and 
determination of this grand old French
man are beyond compare. At seventy- 
eight years of age there have been not 
many even of the world’s most heroic, 
figures who would have been capable of 
treating so lightly such an accident. Re
membering his years, his hard and 
strenuous days, the trial of the war re- 
sponsibility, and his serious injuries 
when shot at by an assassin in Paris not 
many months ago, people are frankly 
amazed at the vigor and Spàrtan endur
ance of this superb old patriot. Innum
erable messages of sympathy and admir
ation have been sent by distinguished 
people to the French premier since his 
last mishap became known.

Prince Charming.

i
Umbrella Tope.

The umbrella of the woman of fashion 
nowadays carries with it something of 
its owner’s temperament and character 
and the top gives an opportunity for the 
display of originality. There ts the 
plain silver and wooden crook, which, 
to me, suggests austerity, and possibly 
will be accompanied by goloshes in wet 
weather. The simple gold or ivory top 
gives a hint of comfort and prosperity 
that one naturally associates with the , 
super-limousine or the very top of the ] 
theatrical profession. But it is the more 
elaborate umbrella that is. a guide to 

, , _tm character, and in a shop just off Fic-
Someone in the court circle, with I have seen some most fascin-

whom I was having a chat this week, atin_ ijttle ivory figures, sitting on ivory
tells me that if you want to make the pedes(.aiSi n0 two of which, I believe, are
Prince of Wales wild you have only to so that there is no danger of one s
call him “Prince Charming," after the choice becoming commonplace, even if the 
manner of some of the lad es journals. e d;d not render it unlikely. It
Like most modern young men he hates , j suppos, be annoying when one 
anything even bordering on the senti- > „cuiiariy exclusive Chinese mon
mental. “It just makes him sqmrm. agrin on one’s umbrella top
The prince, before arriving m the United tJyflnd on the other side of an omnibus
getting COTreersant*vriti|BaU*th * treat Am- a similar animal fatuously grinning an 
frican8 sling, and now he is being called exactly similar gnn. 

by his sister, Princess Mary, and other A Cheap Holiday, 
members of his family to give them a 
little less of It He thinks this slang 

and likes it extremely.

ALL CANADIANS, irrespective of 
party, will be anxious to hear the 
man who has recently been- chosen 
Leader of the Liberal Party of 
Canada.

§ HON. MR. KING is one of the 
younger men in public life today. 
He is an eloquent and forceful 
speaker.
MR. LaPOINTE is one of the abl
est of the Quebec Members, and 
the man who resigned his seat to 

Quebec East from Armand

r

)*rfen agate# Rough Wafer
Prwuent appliestion of MBNNEJTfl 
COLD CREAM render, your h»a*J 
end complexion .oft end smooth m 
spite of tb. .Meults of win Ur 
ther.
MENMWS COLD CMA* •» » 

It 1. bénéficié! teminerai «ream, 
the skin. -It will not grow hair.

COLD CRCRPI
Not everybody can luxuriate in expen

sive holidays, and one city man tells me 
he gets a cheap second-hand holiday sen-

____’j»

very expressive,
There is no doubt America has fasem-XS1

Will\

Lavergne.qSAUtj
trucks

Premier Foster will be Chairman of the EveningQUAMTTrt'J
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^ MOTOR TRUCKS

Fleet Owners Prove 
Stewart Quality

London went about its business and its 
pleasures yesterday with complete sang
froid. There was no slump in the se
curity of ninety-nine-year leases and the 
Christmas shopping was quite unper
turbed.

The Can oi the Wild. , ----------------T
The news that some alien desperadoes PR0^q^Lfor CHILDREN, 

are prowling round the West End, 7 'BRIGHT STREET
toTcu rlfin toe bTadfcutting valuable H. Usher Miller, treasurer of the horn» 

to?s Iff the fair wearers’ backs as they received per Rev. W. R. Robmson the 
gaze in shop windows, is not quite cal- following amounts: Mrs. Geo. C. P. Me 
fltoted to compose the nerves of fem- Intyre, $25; L. O. A- No. 98, Water 
mine Mayfair. But there is no doubt ville, Carleton Co., $100; McIntyre 
about the facts. More than one lady Johnston’s lumber camp, Restigouche 

The last week has fallen a prey Co., $78-75; ’Prentice Boys’ Lodge, West 
to these skilled and daring pelt hunters- St. John, $757-74; VL C. T. U„ Nam-ws,

rs.Æ'f.fs.t r1 sjcZmrUin stH windlw-gallig, and knew noth- End W. C. T. U, $100; West St. John 
ilg u^he felt cold to the back. Then Ladies of Locomotive Engineers & Fire- 
•f ^xi7flc found that a patch of fur was men Brotherhood, $5; Mr. and Mrs. T* 
L . f om the back of her coat, evl- Earle Logan, $25; S. E. Logan, $13; 
Gently cut out with a sharp knife while White Gift from infant dass St. Lukes
people were crowding around, and that s. 9., $7. Mrs Geo A Akeriev
«V. ennil was worth some hundreds of Reported per Mrs. Geo. A. A keney

ids. At this rate Regent street and and Francis Kerr from the C. N. R- and
b£°« toTp^ucto? areaf “Bu?!»!! £u co^cÆy Mr" HughSon, “alio £n- 

,and Yani are after these modem trap- and

pers" Fleming Foundry.
London Not Nervy. The committee in charge of the Christ-

It is rather a humiliating fact that mas tree wish to thank the following
An Armless Wonder. rmed^t^sTa^ilto^w^ AUisomTb. Skinner. Oak Hal. Gray

At the ministry of pensions this week deemed It" . to get- Shoe Store, J. M. Humphrey & Co*
I witnessed a remarkable demonstratmn 8V‘shed scientist^ with^a^^^ ^ & E- E Wetm.re,
of a new device for armless men. It has ting som » the world. To start Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Dr. Manning, A.

Invented by George Thomson an predirted University, E. Everett, F. L. Potts, R- W. Wigmore,
Edinburgh gas fitter, and the inventor with Dr. Porta h e caused all the R. F. Gooderich, T. Nagle, O. J. Killam,

a mostlnteresting performance By fezr obiter dm^have cau«d ^ ^ K. ^ j A. Smith, the Misses
I means of cranks easily worked und .-u- have been misreported, as usual Brooks, K. J. MacRae, Mrs. J. Craik,
table by his feet, operating: two pre ien- * . merely pointed out a Mrs. H. A. McKeown, Mrs. Peck, Miss

above the table, Mr. Thom juxtaposition of celestial bodies Annie McAinsh, St. Lukes church, Miss
filled and draejr a cup of water, w > might,Pin his opinion, have very Margaret Anderson s S._ S class, Lnd-
helped himself to a cigarette which magnetic and attractive influences ; low street Baptist church, Vassie & Co.i
litPwith a match taken out of a box serin.°'^ I"|ag„nd on our little habitat.- He Chipman L. O. B. A., Marvin & Co., 
and struck by means of his mecharn a o ■ end Gf the world. Moncton, Mrs. I. MacKenney, W. J. Mac-
hands, wrote, typed, turned over the ^d no wort about^t^ <mt that Lean, Mrs. Ellen Davis and a host of
pages of a book, and generally did mar- >_ tions have happened be- . others to whom the Provincial Memorial
leto The Superiority of this device over ri - quite recently, without any- Home extend their hearty thaÿs and

X^TtilîlÆous resulting. And certainly wishes for a prosperous New Year.

men even when they have lost only 
arm, was manifest. It would enable a 
man who was otherwise entirely help
less to be independent of assistance in
doors for most things.

one
Nile! In the words of King Hal of 
Agincourt “Why should they mock poor 
fellows thus l"

sation every morning on his way to the 
office. On his way from the morning 
train he has to pass up Ludgate Hill. 
His way carries him past the windows 
of a great world-tourist agency in the 

He generally manages to get a 
peep into those alluring adventurous 
windows, especially if it is a dull miser
able London morning, when one feels fed 
up with things in general- Certainly the 
innuendo of the posters in those windows 
is both grateful and comforting, even 
though it may cause sighs of envy to 
arise sometimes. Side by side just now 
one may see a spirited representation of 
a charming lady, suitably arrayed in 
neat little knickerbockers, tobogganing 
down beautifuly snowy Swiss moun
tains, and her obvious sister, clad in 
diaphanous evening garb, strolling after 
dinner, in thé cool of a delightful Riviera 
evening, under the exotic palms outside 
the brilliant hotel- Another delightful 
member of the same family—a cousin 

deck chair under

New Books.
There is great talk in literary circles 

of a radical change in the novel of the 
future, and a well-known PiccadiUy 
bookseller, who reads as well as sells his 
books, tells me that there are even now 
a large number of brilliant novel writers 
of an entirely new school who so tor 
have not been able to find publishers be
cause thev are not writing on the tra- 
ditional lines of the “best-seller” of the 
moment. They are a constructive, a 
progressive school, reminiscent in some 
ways of the great novel-writers of the 
last forty years of the 19th century, and 
are endeavoring to tackle sanely and 
constructively the many problems of 
modem social life. He pointed out that 
the ordinary tendency of the modem 
novelist of the younger school is a 
wholesale condemnation of all our sys
tems without any attempt at remedies- 
In fact, he has not a constructive idea 
in the whole of his outfit The newer 
school will have but little to say in 
criticism, but their books will contain 
the germ of a new constructive theory 
which will place the present school in 
the background as mere babblers of 
monotonous denunciation.

circus.

c
fleets of Stewarts—Dexter's Bakery, Spring- 

1916 and now own 27 ; H. J. Ball of
owns 22 ;

Hundreds of firms own
field, Mass., bought their first in
Milwaukee, bought his first truck m June, 1917, vud 
Rothenberg & Co., one of New York’s largest department stores, 
purchased a Stewart in November, 1918, and now operate 16.

i
!

now

HI

Perfected Stewart design has elim
inated Juindreds of needless parts, 
reducing the weight of the truck and 
making it stronger, simpler to operate 
and more economical as to gasoline, 
oil and repairs.

The low operating and upkeep 
of Stewart Trucks has es- 

remarkable
expense
tablished for them a

record in over 600 American 
hundreds of farms, and in

perhaps—is sitting in a „ ,
the stately palms “looking lazy at theeconomy

dries, on 
27 foreign countries.

Quality Trucks since 1912

New Yeaç 
Term

Opens on Monday 
Jan. 5,1^20

0

Manchester Robertson

1 t

beenü Modem training has 
proven its superiority. You 
will like our school.

Enter on the opening of 
the New Year term.

£
m4 1 / bile arms

McGrath Harris Co.f Ltd.
50 Cliff Street. St. John

MODERN BUSINESS COLLEGE
Limited.

Corner Mill and Union Sts. 
St John, N. &

Stewart Distributors
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WEBBER TAKESMR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

subwit advertising copy to The Times 
business of ice before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
A NEW TALC THE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUALITY *

That May Well Be Called 
Doubly ServiceableMen’s ShirtsHIS DEFENCEThe ladies are always looking for somethiner 

in talcums. We have just received a shipment of 
IPOMEA TALC, a very smooth, almost invisible pow
der with a delicate odoy.

new

There is a new feature about them which lengthens their service considerably. It is a 
hinge-like arrangement on the cuffs—which is the first part of the shirt to show soil or wear out— 
so that when it is worn or soiled on one side it may be turned back and is ready to start in all 
over again.

SUBURBAN DELAYED.
An engiie on a freight train this morn

ing broke down at TorrybUm and caused 
about an hour’s delay in the arrival of 
the early C. N. R. suburban due a little 
before 8 a- m*

Liquor Bought for Own Use, 
He Says, and Corks, etc., 
Were in Shop He Rented.

\ Price 35c./ •
They are made of good quality Pure Silk, Fibre Silk, Scotch Madras, Poplin and Percale, 

in excellent stripes and colors. Prices............. ................................................................. $2.75 to $11.00!
BABIES NUMEROUS.

Twenty-five marriages were reported 
to the deputy registrar of vital statistics 
during the week. Thirty-five births, 
fourteen boys and twenty-one girls, were 
also reported.

A clean sheet was presented to the 
police court this morning, no violators i 
of the law having been gathered in dur
ing the night. However, several post
poned cases occupied the attention of the j 
court.

A case against William Webber, • 
charged with having liquor in his pos-

i:The Ross Drug Co., Ltd I

Silk Cravats at 75c. and $ 1.00 I100 KING STREET
St John. N- B. The silks and satins from which they are made; the perfect blending of the colors; and 

the manner in which each cravat is finished, would be commendable in neckwear at much high-

You have never seen cravats like these, at the prices quoted.

The K»rsfl Store
THOMPSON-JOHNSON.

& Olney Austin Thompson and Miss
Helen Pearl Johnson, daughter of Mr. i . , , . . ____ .
and Mrs. John Johnson, of MiUtown, sess,on for sale> was resumed- hispector 
were married at the home of the bride McAinsh told of going to the defend- 
Tuesday afternoon.

cost.
J1 I

TAILORED FELT HATS T0NI3HT
25 Cts, to Clear

Stores Open 9 a. m., and Close at 6 p. m., Daily During January, 
February and March

ant’s house at 71 Orange street on Nov. 
18 and on producing a search warrantSEVENTEEN DEATHS.
read it to Mrs. Webber, wno asked to i 
wait for counsel. H. A. Powell, the

Pneumonia, three; senility, two; my^ «me «*«1 he told the inspector :
c».dnis, two; inanition, diphtheria frac- “,e Warrant Was ngllt t0 S°

The fol.owing deaths were reported to 
the board of health during the week:i

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
jture dysentery convulsions, meningitis, ^nlo^a door ZTon^'llt I 

premature birth, acute indigestion, ar- n - . . , . ,°...e .. ..
terio sclerosis and cerebral hemorrhage, ,^‘rS 10tu,ld s*vmd doze‘‘ uotfUes °* £ 
one each, making a total of seventeen ?“dr’ “ tub of corks, a box ol capsules I 

’ ° and otner apparatus, all ot wmeu were
now at the government rooms in Prince 
William street.

It was agreed between W. M. Ryan,
• . . . counsel for the prosecution, and E. S.

. , / visit t.° "here..he at' Ritchie, counsel for the defence, that the
adeaxert1venBo°ff ^T^hV- 1 7*“ **“ ta ^ *“?
Columbus. There was also a se^ion of ^ concerning the liquor now at
the directors of the army huts at which the government rooms would be ac- 
it was decided to keep them going and “P16"- 

■ to make everv possible effort to help in inspector Kerr told of watching the 
1 the re-establishment of returned men. business premises of the defendant in

— __________ King square and after the finding of the
EMPRESS OF FRANCE. liquor in the defendant’s residence the

The C. P. O. S. liner impress of business premises were searched but
France is due here next week from Liv- no.t“1"6 tound' .. . . .
erpool with 1,170 passengers, 182 saloon, William Webber, the defendant, was i 
467' cabin and 621 steerage. The saloon Put °n thc stJnd and told of opening up 
passengers are composed of 146 civil- a s ore ln. square whicn a lew •
ians, one dependent and thirty-five mem- previous was used for carrying on ,
hers of the ministry of shipping; cabin a l^“r business. He said that on going 

*67 civilians, four depend- !nt“,the Pre,mises he found several liquor 
ministry of bottles, corks and capsules similar to^ 

those described in previous evidence. 1 
Some of this apparatus he said he took 
to his residence in Orange street. The 
stock of liquor which was found in his 
residence he had purely for his own use, 
and some of it for ten years. Before the ! 
prohibition act came into force he had

A Good Variety of
Dress Hats.

Trimmed Hats,
Tailored Hats, THE RANGE OF PROVEN SATISFACTION

The Modern Glenwood “E”
MET AT OTTAWA.

:
Dr. W. P. Broderick, state deputy of 

the Knights of Columbus, has returned 
afterChildren's Hats! _

At Clearing Prices Tonight

in use in St John alone. As a baker it has no equal.
Thé Modern GLENWOOD “E” possesses many exclusive GLENWOOD 

featrues. The SECTIONAL TOP prevents warping, the DIVIDED OVEN 
BOTTOM prevents the oven from cracking, the Removable Nlckle with Pat
ent Spring, CONVENIENT OVEN CLEANOUT DOOR are worthy of special
mention.

THE MARVELOUS GLENWOOD OVEN surrounded by- Hot Air 
Chambers is under perfect control, and can be evenly heated to the moderate 
temperature of 300 degrees for the most delicate cake or quickly advanced to 
the correct biscuit heat of 450 degrees.

Marr Millinery Co„ Limited Thousands

!

Fur Muff Sale Your old stove taken in exchange.
Galvanized 
Iron and 
Furnace Work

VD/J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges 
Perfection Oil Heaters 
155 Union Street.

passengers,
ents, six members of the 
shipping ; steerage passengers, 505 civil
ians and sixteen dependents.

Clean Your Chimney With Witch the Famous Soot Destroyer.

A Genuine Price Reduction Sale of Desirable Muffs at From 
10 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. Reduction.

! ■
HOME AFTER CONFERENCE.

Jan. 10/20.Open Saturday Evening.Dr. H. S. Bridges, superintendent of 
schools for the city, and Dr. W. S. Car-
ter of Fredericton, chief superintendent ordered from Montreal twenty-five gal- 
?f ed«f«Uon’ returned home yesterday ]ons of brand at & a gaUon. Previous | 
from Halifax, where they had been at- to this he sai(f he boughf several gallons I 
tending a conference on educational mat- of whisk ^ brand at a afe sale 
tere, especially with regard to the stand- conducted Comeau & Sheehan, for 
ardizmg of text books. Dr. Bndges said which he ^ $4 a allon and se’veral 
this mommg there was nothing th«tlbottte „f u for fifty nd 
could be said as yet in the matter until 
recommendations now under considera
tion developed.

t

These Muffs include Ermine, Raccoon, Natural Lynx, 
Mink, Red Fox, Taupe and Black Wolf, Russian Wolf and 
Beaver. Made in Canteen, Round and Flat shapes. Today n

Prices Range from $5.00 to $75.00 The Last Day to Procure $30 and $35seventy-
five cents a bottle. He remarked, “I 
wish I could buy it at that price now 
and I would buy more.”

He said that the

\y,

Men’s Winter Overcoats
at $25

inspectors
his residence like “Bolsheviki”

Mr. Ryan objected to this, and de
manded that the witness retract this 
statement as the inspectors were merely 
doing their duty.

| The witness explained that he did not 
1 mean to call the inspectors Bolsheviki, j 
but it made him feel that way, as he had i 
not had a drink since, and he was always I 
in the habit of taking wine and liquors 

! at his meals and at other times also. 
Some of the wine, which was seized, he 
said, he had made himself for religious 
purposes, and he used it for these pur
poses on Friday nights. He said the 
reason that he had gotten such a large 
quantity of liquor was that he could get 
it cheap and he realized that in a few

No One Injured ----  Halifax years he would not be able to get liquor
. j at any price; besides he had a large

Special to 1 ake Passen- place to store it. He called his cellar
I-‘w ne cellar,” during the course of his 
evidence.

On cross-examination by Mr. Ryan, I 
counsel for the prosecution, in reference 
to the liquor found on the Halifax train, | 
the witness said he took liquor to Hali- ; 
fax on two occasions for his brothers and 
sisters there, and did not have it for 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) sale. When asked if he admitted to the
MacKay’s Siding, N. S.. Jan. 10— inspectors on the night in question that 

Canadian National Railway’s train No. the liquor was his, he refused to ans- 
10, running between St. John and Hali- wer this question. When asked, if, in 
fax, was derailed at 8.15 o’clock this court this morning, was the first time he 
morning, just south of this station. The had admitted owning the liquor on the 
train was made up of six cars and all train, he refused to answer this ques- 
these left the track. No one was in- tion also. He said he was taking several 
jured. cans of alcohol to his brothers in Hali-

Spreading rails are given as the cause fax, as it was used in making wine for 
of the accident. The roadbed is tom up I certain religious purposes. There were 
for a considerable distance and it is the j five or six gallons, but he did not ^ake 
opinion of officials of the repair crews j any money for it. He said all the liquor 
now on the scene that the road will not ! he bought he brought home. The wit
he clear before nightfall. The passengers ness swore that he did not have any 
are remaining in the cars which were liquor in Pamdenec. When asked if lie 
not overturned and will be taken into ever engaged Detective Robert Crawford 
Halifax by special train run out from to locate liquor which had been stolen 

_ that city. Most of them had their break- ; from his summer home at Paihdenec, lie 
fast at Truro, others have been supplied answered in the negative. He said he 
with food by the residents of this vil- never mentioned to Sergeant Detective 
lagé. The cars are extremely cold, owing John L. Power that liquor had been 
to the cutting off of the steam heat, stolen from his summer home. The case 
but it is stated the passengers are ex- wa3 postponed.
periencing no great inconvenience in con- jn a case against George Danford, 
sequence. charged with having liquor in his pos-

l-------  „ session illegally, Magistrate Ritchie, in
This is the train that left SL John at view of certain circumstances, dismissed

half past eleven last night. the case and ordered the liquor to be re
turned to the defendant. L. A. Conlon 
appeared for the defence.

came toF. S. THOMAS
f e f539 to 545 Main Street I

OFF THE TRACK ¥ULSTERS, BELTERS,

CHESTERFIELDS,
• \ k

)

IAll Six Cars of No. 10 Derail
ed Near Stewiacke,

N. S.
WAISTLINES

Would you buy a share of stock for $25 if you knew 
absolutely that it would be worth $40 next November?

These Overcoats by then will be worth all of that— 
Invest Now!

I

L_
a

gers to That City — Heat 
Off and Cars Cold as They 
Waited.

« I

SCOVIL BROS .LTD. 
ST. JOHN.N.B.OAK HALL•I

Special Luncheon for 
Business Men This is Important Only if You Are 

Interested in Extraordinary 
Furniture Service

- , From Noon Till 3 pm.

The ample and seasonable variety of our Menu, with excellent cook
ing and prompt service, holds a strong appeal to the busy man 
who wants a good meal, quick.

Price, 75 Cents
GARDEN CAFE :: ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10—162.

The growth of our business has been extraordinary—but not surprising.
It was founded on a few simple idea»—in fact so simple that they are a great many 

times overlooked by merchants who are interested only in quick commercial success.
We have never been interested in a quick success one-half as much as we hav e been 

interested in a permanent success.
In other words, we have not been as interested in sales as we have been in custom

ers. That is why we feel we are not employed to sell furniture, but solely to show it, and to 
offer helpful suggestions when necessary—a broad statement, but just as true as it is broad.

And—the service that goes with every sale is as unusual as the furniture itself. It 
is a service in the customer’s interest first—and in the interest of Everett s ultimately, of 
course, but our profit must result, if at all, from the continued satisfaction and patronage of 
the people of St. John. .

Everett’s has long been the first choice of those who seek quality and style in furni
ture—while many buy here because of economy alone.

All who buy furniture here, whether it be one piece or the furnishings for a com
plete home, are sure of one thing—that they are buying guaranteed merchandise, chosen first 
of all because of its high standard of quality, and at less expense than in any other store.

A SUGGESTION ST. JOHN NURSE
LIKELY THE FIRST

I

sIn connecton with a report from 
Richmond, B. C., that Mrs. J. R. Hamil
ton of Stevestson, had been elected on 

( the executive of the G. W. V. A. ‘there, J it was said that so far as is known she 
was the first woman to be honored with 
such a post in Canada. But members 
of the association in St. John believe 
that the distinction belongs not to the 

The suggestion that pictures be taken west, but to this city, where the year
before last Miss Edith Hegan, R. N., was

!
X

üïï] ■I

91 Char.otte Streat

EPv5El,'El''i.ES1
Club go to A. P. Barnhill with a strong- veteran.s <>" ^°"day pevenin8S >" their
, 8 j . ... , ivi, rooms m Wellington Row, while almost
ly worded resotut.on from the dub, Mr all wAnen who have been overseas on 
Drummie suggested that the whole club war duti have their names upon the 
go, and have a moving picture of the in- member,h!„vasion of Mr. Barnh ll's office. The idea memberst»P roll. ...---------------

seized with ent’-usiasm. Ju=t then

Unexpected Economy
is always indulged in by Shoppers who come here during Jan
uary anticipating the Purchase of Reliable Furs.

BETTY WALES DRESSES
FINE WOOLEN COATS 

KNOX HATS—Velour, Silk Plush,
Fur Felt.

WOOLEN AND SILK 
SWEATERS.

Page 3 tells you much better why so many of your friends 
delight to shop here during January.

was
W. H. Golding arrived. A hurried con
sultation between him and Mr. Drum- 
mie enlarged the scheme, with the result 
that it was decided to have photographs

THE VOCATIONAL Cl,ASSES. 
Fletcher Peacock will spend a consid

erable portion of the next two weeks in 
St. John in connection with the work of 

; getting the vocational training classes 
for Mr. Barnhill and a set of moving we[] undep way. He anticipates large 
pictures for all Canada, showing the con- dasges and a successful season’s work, 
gestion now existing at this port. Hugh 
Bruce, chairman of the publicity com- PUT INTO ST. JOHNS,
mittee, called the committee together, st Jolms Nfld., Jan. 10—Stormy 
though it was then nearly^ 11 o clock, and . weather at sea continues to delay trans- 
ill a twin king it was arranged to have i Atlantic steamers- The Dutch liner New 
an automobile, a photographer, a movie : York, which left New York on Jan- 2 
man and a tugboat on the job today. I for Rotterdam, with a cargo of oil, put 
Thus all Canada will see St. John’s I jn berc yesterday short of coal. The 
needs, as a result of quick action fol- ' steamer Worcester, which left London 
lowing Mr. Diummie’s suggestion to the on Dec. 23 for Boston, also put in to 
Commercial Club

J5.1halec’s limited-Saint johrt, H.B.
replenish her fuel oil supply.

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys Overcoats
A Large Ass /rtment to Select Front—^Call and See

4

fa/r orme

Cor. Sheriff8t. John. N- B.440 Main St.

1

I

IT A Newer and Better

Electric
Vacuum

Cleanerti|

wh ch Y u ShD Id S'e
! THE DOMESTIC ELECTRIC VACUUM 

CLEANER has many advantages which you will 
not find in others—advantages that you must see 
to really appreciate them. Although made of 
steel—which is, in itself a great forward step, it 
is light, and yet, very strong.

» THE DOMESTIC ELECTRIC VACUUM 
CLEANER

with its highly perfected sweeping attachment, 
gathers all the litter, threads ana surface dust, 
while its powerful suction mechanism pulls the 
dirt right out of the fabric of carpets, rugs and 
upholstery, leaving them clean and bright-

Come in and See How Nicely It Works 
Household Department—Ground Floor.

li V
-6

I
S5 I
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x

W. If. THORNE & CO.
L1M TED

Stores Open at B.30 a. m. Close at 6 p. m. 
Close Saturday at 1 p. in., during January, Feb

ruary and March.

r
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POOR DOCUMENT

An added tone to 
home — Theany

McLagan Phono
graph.
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Ad. No Credit for This Claus

L=

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on Tl|ese Pag** 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Othctf Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

X

THE A VERÀGE BAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1910 WAS 14,098
One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash ha Advance. No Dbeoont Mipfcwn Charge, 25 Cento

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

FURNISHED ROOMS, « KING 
107692—1—17

TO LET — SEVEN-ROOM FLAT, 
good locality, also furniture for sale. 

Address Box E 24, Times.

! am instructed to sell GIRL TO TAKE CHILDREN OUT 
at Public Auction, at 

IArnold’s Department

WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FORpmg rid Pnghousework- Mr^i-in ™T^dPEoRplStDy S

------------------------- -----------------------------------. , tog tmtu further no* WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL party. Apply Fox Film Corporation,
SHOW CASE ELECTRIC IRON, 607 î^f’. therba^n®* of their large stock of house work, family three. Apply-Mrs. Ltd., 19 Market Square. 107633—1—14

• V lmwalL 13 ymter G»®41*, including Blankets, Fleece Bevea. 132 Princess between 7 and 9 p. --------------------------—— ----------------------—
Main Street. 107578-1^13 . Lined Underwear, Sweater Coats, Men’s m y ^ ’ 107620-1-13 WANTED—STENOGRAPHER AND

I Woollen Socks, Hosiery, Gloves, Leather —----------------------------------------------------- I typist, one having several years’ cx-
ONE CLIMAX BALER FOR WASTE Gloves and Mitts, Men’s and Boys’ Cape, COMPETENT GIRL WITH REFER- : perience preferred, and accustomed to

paper, in perfect condition. Apply Miss i Knitted Caps, Handkerchiefs, Children's ences. No washing or cooking, 48 commercial correspondence. Applications
E. Jarvis, 143 Duke street; Phone 1644--1 Bear Bonnets and Ties, Ladies’ Fur King Square. 107615—1—17 confidential If requested. Apply by let-

107594-1-17 Ties, Muff and Tie Sets, White Cottons, -- -----------------------------------------------------— ter, Post Office Box 1046.
------------- —-------------------- Prints, Cretonnes, Curtains, Muslins, WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR

FOR SALE — “EDISON” GRAMO- Damask Table Covers, Dress Gopds, general housework; references re
phone with “Victor” attachment, and Cloth for Coats and Suits, Men’s and 

records. Outfit value over $250. Will Women’s Rubbers, Velvet Ribbon* east,
sell cheap for quick sale. Call M 2285. Towels, China Cups and Saucers, Plates,

10657—1—21 Vases, Fancy Dishes, Cut Glass, Razors,
Flashlights, Watches, Finger Rings,

FOR SALE—IMMORTALITY CER- Toilet Soaps, Castile Soap, Brushes, 
tain. Swedenborg’s great work on Men’s Pants, Ladles’ Skirts, Sateen Un- 

“Heaven and Hell” and a real world be- dersklrta and hundreds of useful articles, 
yond. Over 400 page», only 25c. post- THs will be the chance of a lifetime to 
paid. W. Q. Law, 486 Euclid avenue, reduce the coet of living.. Sale starts at 
Toronto, Ont. a-I-31. ' o dock.

FRESH EGGS DAILY. MOUNT I—g—t.f.
Pleasant Poultry Yards, 62 Park 

street, Main 1456. 107515—1—13

TWO NEW MILCH COWS. PHONE 
West 391-43.

CHAMBERMAID WANTED. VIC- 
107537—1—13 WANTED

AT ONCE

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 
piano, rosewood case. Good condition. 

Address E 36, care of Times. 4-18

Square.toria Hotel.In afternoons. Mrs. H. V. Berry, 98 
Elliott Row. 1—15107616—1—13) TWO FURNISHED ROOMS SUIT- 

able for married couple or two gentle
men. 100 St James street

- I WANTED AT ONCE—WAITRESS.— 
I Lansdowne House. 107548—1—13

1—17ST. BERNARD PUPS, BULL TER- 
rier, 42 Pond, J. McCarthy.

107561—1—17 FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 231 Union.

Four Lath Sawyers for 
our Bonnie River Mills.1

107610—1—17

FURNISHED ROOM IN PRIVATE 
family, with all conveniences. Well 

heated. Apply 24 Elliott Row, gentle- 
107637—1—14men only.

WILSON BOX CO., 
y Limited

FURNISHED ROOMS, 641. BRUSSELS 
107545—1—16

107571—1—14
FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 WATER- 

107521—1—161 — 14.quired. Apply evenings, 163 King street I PRIVATE NURSES EARN $15 TO 
107593—1—17 $30 a ««“t Learn wiuiout leaving
---------- —■—- home. Descriptive booklet sent free.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Royal College of Science, Dept. 26, 
housework, family of three. Apply | Toronto, Canada. a-3-14-1920.

Mfs. Roy E Crawford, 85 Mecklenburg ---------
street; Phone M. 1948-11. 107562-1-14 'WANTED - LAUNDRESS. REFER-

ences required, 119 Hazen street. Tel. 
M 1646. 107499—1—13

I —s I loo.

ORDERLY WANTED. ST. JOHN CO.
107631—r—15

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOM, 
steam heat, 245 Union street, Lower 

10.7508—1—13
HOUSES TO LETHospital.

bell.BOY WANTED—H. MONT JONES.
107632—1—17

TO LET—FURNISHED COTTAGE
1—14 ROOMS, 73 SEWELL.at Ketepec. Phone W 377.

mu—1—15TWO GOOD CARPENTERS WANT- 
ed. Apply S. A, Williams, 109 Prince 

Wm. street

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY 
32 Water street West End, COMFORTABLE ROOM, GENTLE- 

man, 16 Peter.WANTED—AT ONCE, SIX EXPERI- 
fenced waitresses. Apply Phone or 

write C. W. Wanamaker, Hotel Bruns- 
107487—1—13

107618—1—13 STORES, BUILDINGS 107417—1—131—10—T.f.
I. WEBBER, Auctioneer. CHOPPERS, TEAMSTER AND MAN 

to care for stock. Highest wages to 
right men. Telephone W 395-39.

LARGE, COMPLETELY FURNISH- 
ed room, partly heated, fully equip

ped for light housekeeping, 71 St. James 
107487—1—12

WANTED — AT ONCE, FEMALE 
Cook. Lansdowne House. TO RENT—SHOP AND FLAT, 175 

Brin. 107349-1-14wick, Moncton.
107646-1—13

107585—1—ISGIRLS WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
finishers on ladies suits and coats, or 

dressmakers Mid girls, to learn, good 
wages and steady work. Apply Fish
man 4c Perchanok, 9 Dock street Tele
phone Main 2143. 107510—1—16
WANTED—COMPETBNtTnD AC- 

curate lady ledger keeper. Must be 
quick at figures, good opening for right 
party. Address E 29, care Evening 
.Times. 4—13

Cabinet Gramophone,
Parlor Cabinet Iron 
Bed* Cot and Mattress,
Sof* 3 Piece Bedroom 
Suite, Dining Chairs,
Kitchen Rang* Gas 
Stev* 3 Burner Blue 

Flame Oil Start with Oven, etc. BY 
AUCTION at Salesroom, 96 Germain 
Street on Tuesday Afternoon, Jan. 13th,
•t 2.30 o'clock*

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. | A. B. Baxter, 91 Coburg.

street city.< •>

ifljjg
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

work. Good wages. Apply 21 Sydney 
street Phone 1685-11.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions. 
C. F. Redmond, Dept 827, Boston. Mass

LARGE UP-TO-DATE ROOMS, CEN- 
tral locality, for gentlemen only, 190 

107426—1—15
ROOMS AND BOARDING107407—1—15 107519-1-14

King street east.FOR SALE — CASH REGIS TER.
Very best make, at half price. Apply 

AmduFs, West St. John. 107405—1—12

GENERAL JMAID WANTED AFTER 
Jan. 15th. ‘ Apply, stating references, 

Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 64 Orange.
107816—1—16

BOARD AND ROOMS 580 MAIN
107411—1—21

BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
100797—1—29

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. PHONE 
1074113—1—15

"
WANTED—CAPABLE MAN FOR 

creamery, steady job, good wages. Ad
dress Box B 35, Times. 107590—1—17

Main 629.
FOR SALE—MILITARY OFFICER’S 

Uniform. Tunic 40 in., Slacks 32x32, 
Sambrown and Cap. Only used a few 
times. Local make and in perfect con
dition. Address “Uniform,’’ -Box E 25, 

107438—1—15

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, SUIT- 
able for two gentlemen only. Phone 

Main 1788-21, 170 Queen. 107379—1—14

FURNISHED HOUSBKB]B)=*tN(i 
room* 22 Charles street

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. References required. Mrs.

107814—1—18

BOY .WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business or to work before and 

after school hours. Royal Pharmacy, 
107577—1—17 TO LETCHAMBERMAID — DUFFBRIN 

Hotel 107470—1—12 [ King streetThnes.

F
I am instructed by 

Mr. E. B. Sprague to 
sell at Public Auction, 
contents of Livery 
Stables at 730 Main 
street on Wednesday 
morning, January 14, 
at 10 o’clock, consist

ing of 6 driving horses, weighing 900 to 
1,150 lbs.; one stallion, known as P. K„ 
mark of 2.15‘A; one horse, known as 
Perfection'; 7 sets of driving harness, 1 
winter coach, 1 wheel coach, 1 coach har
ness, a number of sleighs and pongs, 1 
long sled; also buggies and rubber tired 
carriages, I sulkey, hobbles and boot* 
blankets, rugs and robes.

107375—1—14

107159 —1—12GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work. Apply Mrs. W. V, Gale, 94 

Waterloo street 107407—1—13

TO LET—TWO HEATED FRONT 
offices, 52»/2 Dock street; Immediate 

possesison. Phone M. 2346.
10729*-lr13

TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 per month rent Apply caretaker, 

H. B. Thompson, .21 Sydney street

FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO 
“Stohlman,” New York, nearly new. 

Address Box E 24, Times.

TEAMSTER WITH SINGLE SLOV- 
en team, steady work; man living in 

Haymarket Square section preferred. G. 
K. Barbour Company Limited.

GIRL WANTED — ROYAL FRUIT 
Store, comer Coburg and Charlotte,

107433—1—12
FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 DORCHES- 

107221--1—16ter street
10657—1—21 MAID WANTED—NO COOKING.— 

Apply 354 Main street,

WANTED—MAID GENERAL; NO 
washing or ironing. Mrs. GUlis, 109 

Union street.

I
1—18 GIRL WANTED FOR CLERICAL 

work In factory. Write stating age and 
experience. Box E 22, Times.

107588—1—13
CLOSING OUT SALE—TWO BROOD 

Hogs, Hens, two Cows, five Pigs, two 
months old; Potatoes and Turnips. Ap
ply Main 985-31. 107312—1—13

TTTE desire to purchase a rnan’s 
V V beaver (not silk piliesh) 

hat, and we will pay a good pirice. 
These hats were made about 11450 
in St. John by the late Dtivid 
Magee, and your grandfather 
probably has one. Ask him. Ad
dress any inquiries to D. Magee 
Sons, 63 King street, St. John, N.

12-31—T.F.

TEAMSTER, GROCERY CLERK, 
and Smart Boy to learn grocery busi- 

ness. Apply M. A. Malone, corner Main Phone 1635-11. 
and Simonds street 107612—1—12

I1
107377—1—14

109469—1—18
WANTED, AT ONCE—KITCHEN 

girl. No Sunday or holiday work. 
Good wages. 192 Union. 
_____________________________107866—1—14

WANTEb — CHAMBER MAIDS — 
ty dollars a month with board. 
Housekeeper, Roy»!

HOUSEMAID WITH 
references Apply Miss Steadman, 161 

107*14-1—18

FOR SALE—TWO GRAVES IN
Femhill. Good location. Write Box E 

107231—1—12

WANTED
BOY WANTED—R. G. DUN & CO, 
, 66 Prince William street. TO PURCHASEGermain street5, Times.

1075*1—1—12WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Small family. H gh wages, 

Apply Mrs. McKean, 155 Leinster street, 
107416—1—15

twahv WANTED — TROMBONE VALVE, 
, . _ „ , , . brass or plated. Inquire Opera House,JSSTt £3 S B. M.rkU, 1TO—

& Pateraon, Ltd.__________ 107536—1—16 SftC0ND HAND ELECTRIC MOTOR

YOUNG MAN AS ASSISTANT IN -1 H’ P’ ’Phone 75°'2io7227-l-l*.
kitchen, also girl to assist with sewing.

Apply General Public Hospital.
107538—1—12

BOYS WANTED TOtwen
ApplyHORSES, ETC Hotel.

107318—1—13I. WEBBER,
Auctioneer. B.HEAVY WORK HORSES. APPLY 

Frank Hazen, 88 Marsh Road.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, GENER- 

al girl, small family, good wages. Mrs. 
Hanington, 115 Union street

GIRLS WANTED. APPLY CAN- 
ada Brush Co, comer Duke and Crown 

Streets.

I am Instructed to sett 
at Public Auction at 
734 Main Street 
Thursday Morning,
January 15th, at 10; PLAIN* COOK WANTED. APPLY 
o’clock, 1 Solid Oak' evenings. Mrs. Norman Sancton, 1*5 
Dining Room Set; Duke. 107382—1—1*

SMALL SHETLAND PONY AND W « «. „ ,w,ith to match, 1 icvFn__GIRT tTT'mIVD BOYoutfit, Tan Harness and Rubber Tired value* **0» 1 Solid Lrother Bed fa^Y^I ^TJeare^ld e^eni.^ onbJ writeR 
Carriage. Extra riding Bridle and Sad- U Sell Feeder, 1 Kitchen Range, vafuel s,x yea" °to. evenings omy. wrire r,
die. All new and hifh class. Bargain ! MJOl 1 Carpet Square, Rugs, 1 Solti Box 3M-_________________ 107365-1-1*
for quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 i Leather Arm Chair, 1 Solid Leather 
Winter street, Phone 3646-11 . Rocker, 1 Leather Morris Oiair, 1 &>tid

107547__1__16 j Oak Parlor Table, value $45; 3 Iron Bed-
__________ !_____ _____________________ steads, Mattresses and Springs, 6 Solid
FOR SALE—GREAT REDUCTIONS ! Oak Dining Chair* Curtains, Blind*

—natural wood J ump-eeat Pongs, best Blankets, Quilts, Sheet* Floor Oilcloth, 
made. Heavy Bobs. Large freight sleds, China, Cut Glass, Enameled Ware and 
Grocery Sleds. FtigecombeSs, City Road. Other Household Effects, 1 Three-Quar- 

107359—1—15 ter Hudson Seal Coat, practically new, 
value $300, 1 Fur Collar.

1. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
107535-1-15

107523—1—16
107242—[1—12

107418—1—15 WOOD AND COALASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE;
Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. 

Phone 2901-11. J. McCallum, 160 Ade
laide street.

GIRLS WANTED. GOOD PAY.
Comfortable .surroundings. Call for 

particulars. T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd- j SAMPLE ROOM BOY. DuFtEitiN 
107235—1—12 Hotel. 107471—1—12

ROOMS WANTED More Heat Means 
MONEY SAVED

107512—1—16
WANTED—TWO OR THREE UN- 

furnished rooms In central part of city 
for light house-keeping by elderly lady. 
State rental. Apply Times, H 77 Bpx.

196838-12—3

STENOGRAPHER — PERMANENT WANTED—A SMART AND 1NDUS- 
position for one haring the right •$- trions young man to assist porter. One 

perience. Box G 68, Times office. about 18 years preferred. Apply at once,
11—21—tf giving references, Macaulay Bros. & Co., 

Limited. 107408—1—11GOOD PLAIN COOK, $30. BOYS’ 
Industrial Home, East St. John.

107280—1—19 This is especially true of.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
______________ best, easily learned auto knitter. Experi-

wiwTPn to vvwt WTTT4 PRiV- cnee unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
WANTED—T° RLN1, W11H PRIV- p sitl ely no canTasslng. Yam supplied- .lege to buy, very large room.ng house, p rtj Jf fc. sta FDepl TC. Auto 
most central part of city. Box E 38, V-itt-Tr,Times. 107573-1-131Kn,tter Co“Toronto' -_____

WANTED EMMEWS 
Soft G03l

MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE. 
work. Apply Mrs. W. H. Turner, 438 

107213—1—12Main.

WANTED-GENERAL MAID. NO 
washing or Ironing, Apply Mrs. lohn 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90.
which makes a strong, clean 
lire, with but tittle waste.

Try a Load. You’ll Like It 

•Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co.
IIS City Road

FOR SALE — TWO PAIRS YOUNG 
Sound Heavy Work Horses, in first 

class condition. Apply F. B. Hazen, 87 
Marsh Road, Phone M. 2340-31,

TWO BOYS, VICTORIA BOWLING 
Alley, 30 Charlotte street, good wages, 

steady worl^
ABOUT FEB. 1ST. A LARGE UN-I 

furnished room, central ahd pleasant 
surroundings. Gentleman. • Permanent. 
Box E 82, Times

WANTED—FIRST CLASS ROOMS

107168—2—5
1-17.«• VALUABLE

FREEHOLD THREE 
APARTMENT 

HOUSE
.. _ No. $54-156 Broad St
V BY AUCTION
M I am instructed to sell

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, 
on Saturday Morning, the 17th inst, at 
12 o’clock noon,- that freehold property 
situate No. 154-156 Broad Street, con
taining: Upper flat 7 rooms and bath, 
open plumbing; 2nd flat, 6 rooms and 

open plumbing; lower flat 4 rooms 
closet. Electric tights throughout 

This is a very fine property, well built 
and no matter how cola the weather the 
water system is so protected it is not ne
cessary to let the water run. Sold only 
because, owner is living the city. Can 
be seen Wednesday and Friday after
noons from 3 till 5 o’clock.

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPBRT-
enerd Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W, 8. Alli- 
11—27—T.f.

i
107352—1—14 107571—I—H waNTED—TRAVELLER FUR THE

i Maritime Provinces, One with know-HORSE FOR SALE 7 ST. PATRICK 
street ’Phone M. 1331-31.

son, Rothesay. and Board in private house, for several gplmdti opportunity‘tor energet'e woTk-., 
confidential "’^Appî”1 No "e^ Slj^rhe er: State references. Address Box F 2,107222—1—12

107304—1—13SITUATIONS WANTED
BOY WANTED. D. F. BROWN 

Paper Box Company, 107265—1—12REAL ESTATE WANTED — STORE t>R WARE- 
house. Canada Casing Co, 25 Water 

107513—1—16

WANTED-EVENING WORK BY 
young lady bookkeeper. Apply Box 

E 84, Times. 107575—1—17
R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ltd.street. Phone M. 3924. WANTED—AT ONCE SAWYER

and fireman for portable mill and other 
mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 
Modem House, 107 Wright street, with 

lot about 40 x 25Q. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

All Best Varieties ofNEW MAG/ ZINE WISHES TO 
hear from people interested in literary 

work. Cash paid for acceptable MSS, 
typed or hand written. Salary, if ap
pointed on our staff. National Story 
Magazine, Suite L 306, Vanderbilt Bldg., 
New York.

bath,
with

WANTED—BY MALE BOOKKEEP- 
er, position at once. Excellent refer

ences. Address Box E 26, Times.
107466—1—18 COAL107167—2—6

107572—2—12
EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE 

will pay from $15 to $25 cash each 
week for your spare time writing show

AN ORGANIST FOR PIPE ORGAN, ^"onT" timplest°U methrf
at once. Apply G. N. Mott, 13 Rod- tnOWD. no canvassing. Write today or 

ney street, West St. John, or Phone West ,, atflur studios. Brennan Show Card 
631"86-___________ _______  107489—1—12 System, 43 Currie Bldg, 269 College
WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL FLAT street» Toronto- tf-

—yard necessary, Address E 28, care 
Times. 107517—1—12

POSITION BY EXPERIEN CED 
Nurse. Would care for children by the 

hour or day. Phone M 8549-11.

NEW SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 
for sale on Douglas Avenue, with free

hold lot 40 x 150, latest improvements. 
Good opportunity for comfortable home. 
Will be sold very reasonably, easy terms, 
as owner going west- For quick sale 
and immediate occupation, ’Phone Main 
576 or 3667, or write P. O. Box 374.

107608—1—17

1-3-10-17-24.

The Most Modern Modes 
of Delivery

/
107544—1—18

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, DISCHARGED SOLDIER, GOING TO 
business college, would like work in 

Saturday and Saturday evening.
107520—1—16

49 Smythc St. 150 Union St.Valuable 2- Family 3- 
Story Brick Residence, 
Freehold, all modem Im
provements.

BY AUCTION, 
There will be offered 

for sale at Chubb’s Cor
ner in the City of St. John, on Saturday, 
the I7th day of January, A, D. 1920, at 
the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all that 
certain piece or parcel of land situate, 
lying and being in the City of St. John 
aforesaid fronting on the north side of 
King street East, being lot No. 370 with 
buildings thereon, now owned by the 
Estate of the late Mrs. Brass.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 
Barnhill, Sanford & Harrison, Solicitors.

store 
Box E 27, Times. COAL
WANTED —BY YOUNG LADY, 

collecting; experience, good references. 
Box E 18, Times. 107351—1—13

TWO FAMILY PROPERTIES, WEST 
Side, as follows :—6 Rooms end Baths, 

100. Price $6,000. Six Rooms and Broad CoveTHE WAY THE WIND BLOWS.
WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, FLAT 6 

or 7 rooms, modern, central, family of 
two. Box E 23, Times. 107430—I—15

WANTED — BY GENT L E MAN, 
room and board, centrally located.

_ , . State rates. H 91, Times. .
50 Boxes of Choice Ap- 107469__1__15 idge and Wilson led In the order named
pie* 18 Gross Pop Com, ——- — - —■» : _,D and had about 1,200 votes between them.
130 Boxes Fancy Toi^t ! girls N^th End or wit Side^ \pE | The tail end of the procession was 

Soap, 1 Demountable piy> giving foil particulars. T. S. Simms | brought up with Hiram Johnson thirty- 
Rim, 34 x 4%, also 2 & Company, Limited. 107378—1—14 ; six and Eugene Debs eleven. Yet there
Casings and 6 Inner --------------------- --------------------------- ... .... . . , .
Tubes, New Oil Heater, WANTED — HOUSE OR FLAT, I are a lot of politicians who have to

15 Dozen Wool Mitts, etc^ about May first, central. Germain, Co- work to get the Republican delegation
BY AUCTION burg, Princes, etc. 1 Possible ultimate of California committed to Johnson, al-

at Salesroom, 96 Germain Street, on purchase if desired. Box E 19, Times. though the state would thereby waste 
Tuesday Afternoon, Jan, 13th, at 2.30 ________________________ 107343 1 14 sweetness on the national convention, j
o’dock. POTTS. Auctioneer, SMALL FLAT, MODERN, BY PAM- The Johnson ambition for notoriety has |

_ ^ “ * ily of adults, May 1st or sooner. Can been a serious burden to the state and
VALUABLE furnish best of references. Phone M : has not yet been thrown off.
FREEHOLD 1517-11. 107285—1—13

3 STORY HOUSE,
Corner Lot, Easily Con
verted into Apartment 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Public Auction at Chubb’s Comer, 
on Saturday Morning, January the 17th, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that very valuable 
property No. 79 Mecklenburg Street,
Corner Wentworth, with fine seven foot 
brick and stone foundation cellar. First 
floor, 8 rooms and bath; upper two flats 
containing 12 rooms; gas and electric 
tights. This property is splendidly situ
ated, corner lot, lots of light and well 
rented. Good yard with room to build 
garage, and can be easily converted into 
apartment house. Can be seen on Wed
nesday and Friday afternoon from 3 to 5 
o’clock. For further particulars, etc., ap-

Bath, hot water heating, 50 x 100. Price 
$6,000.' Six rooms, Bath, 50x100, hot 
water heaters, $6,000. Six Rooms and 
To.lets, 50 x 100. Price $3,000. City 
Properties—One Family Freehold, King 
street east, 10 Rooms and Bath. Two 
family and store, Winter street Price 
$3,000. Two family and Bam, Adelaide 
street. Price $2,700. C. B. ITArcy, 287 
Tower street, West 107604—1—14

(Los Angeles Times.)
In a stra^ vote taken from 2,000 col

lege students In Indiana on their choice 
for the presidency, Wood, Lowden, Cool-

and
Reserve Sydney

Now on Hand 
McGIVERN COAL CO.

AUCTIONS

l

A. D. CLARK
Telephone M* 41Ji 1 Mill Street

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COALTo dispose of your fur

niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture of

AUTOS FOR SALE
Ti e Colwell Fuel Co., Ltdi

GREAT SALE OF USED CARS AT 
half price, 15 Chevrelets, 22 Fords, 8 

Overlands. Terms one-third cash, twelve 
months balance. N. B. Used Car Ex- 

178 Barsh road. Phone M.
107597—1—12

AUTOS FOR SALE—ONE FORD 
Coupe, one Ford Sedan, best condit.on. 

- G. A. Stackhouse, Phone M. 1325-41.
107311—1—13

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
‘Phones West 1? or 90f 11mer

chandise of any kind for immediate 
sale.

change,
4078. GREY

MLITARY
BLANKETS

DRY SLAB WOOD AT C. A. PRICE’S 
115 City Road. Phone Main 3938.

107344------ 1—14

iF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973. Jt

OSCPLOST AND FOUNDREAL ESTATE 
If you bave real estate 
you wish to dispose of 
this would hi the time 
to sell so buyers could 
make purchase before 
they release Feb. 1st. 

To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 
Prices reasonable. •

F- U POTTS,
Real Estate Broker. 

DIAMONDS

t
:

WILL PERSON WHO TOOK SUIT- 
case in mistake from the first class 

"coach of Halifax to Boston train, wh le 
in St. John, Jan. 8, kindly communicate 
with Leigh J. McGrath, 12 Heminway 
street, Boston, Mass.

Id 'Itf
BUSINESS FOR SALE Slightly used, but in excel

lent condition. Thoroughly 
washed and cleansed.

SAILING S-RATES
TO EUROPE 

FROM WEST ST.JOHN TO
Jan. *2 Metagama Liverpool
Jan. 2t Empu of Franco Liverpool 
Jan. 22 G ramp an Havre-Lvpl 
Jan. 28 Pretoria» • Glasgow 
Feb. 4 Scandinavian Liverpool 
Feb. y Sicilian Havre-Lon.
Feb. 12 Metagam» Livtrixx*!
Ft b. 16 Scot: oi Antwerp
Feb, 27 >.eilta Liverpool
Feb. 28 Grampian Havre-Lon.

Steamers sail on arrival of C.P.R. 
trains leaving Montreal 12.10 p. m. 
and 7 p. m. day previous.

Rates and all information from

y.

CONFECTIONERY AND 1 C E 
Cream Parlor, Soda Fountain and 

in coimèetion. Owner

107522—1—14
iLOST—SMALL GOLD WATCH, 

with closed face last night. Reward. 
Call Main 3015-3l’ or Main 3400.

1ÛÎ44Û—1—12

fancy grocery 
leaving city. Must sell. Phone 3682.

107315—1—13

Ii■
Price $4.00 Each

All Wool. Size 60x84. 
Special prices to those 

buying large quantities.
167 Prince William St. 

Top Floor. P. O. Box 725.
107500-1-14.

WILL THE MOTORIST WHO PICK- 
ed up the small dog on the Gondola 

Point road, Christmas week, kindly 
communicate with Miss M. G. Thomson. 
’Phone Rothesay 12.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLE DIAMONDS 
If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish to dis
pose of consult us. Ad
vances made on this line 
of goods when left with 

WOODMERE ADVANCED CLASS, us for positive sale. All transactions 
Monday 8.30; Saturday, 9. Private strictly confidential 

lessons and classes any time. Hall rent- F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,
ed for private parties' 107498—1—16 Office 96 Germain Street

!

T\BED AND DRESSER, 63 MECKLEN- 
burg street. 107217—1—12107609—1—17

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. CANADIAN PACIFIC 
vOCEAN SERVICESV :

;Tb* WantUSEThe Want 141 ST. Jim ST. 
WMOSIUU^USE Ad warAd War

■
»

j

4-

J

Douglas Fir 
Gutter

Practically Lasts Forever.

Full Carload 3x4 and 4x5 Now 
Being Unloaded.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

i

r POOR DOCUMENT

COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had by applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

It's *

Cold
Weather
To
Think
Jlbout
Verandahs

v

But in a few months 
you will be needing them. 
Now is the time to plan 
how you will have them 
made. Our catalog may 
assist you. Write for it 
today.

'Phone Main 1893

The Christie Woodworklni 
Co. Limitu,

186 ERIN STREET.

Basement Flat, 46 Middle Street, 
West

Bam 44 Elm Si

FOR SALE
Sleigh, Ha rotas, Pump, Bam Dows, 

Stove and Grate* Bath Tuh *ad 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main *32. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phofie M. <32 
or W. 375-11

I
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' f - From a Child 

Was Constipated

« MORE APPLYINGI

RETURNED SOLDIERSTell Your Wife 
Corns Lift OffSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * Men from overseas have, 

their return home. ,. According to the best medical author
ities, fully three-fourths of the people 
of the civilized world suffer in some 
form from costiveness or irregular action 
of the bowels. There is no doubt that 
many distressing diseases are caused by 
constipation. It gives rise to sick and 
bilious headaches, jaundice, heartburn,

One Hundred and Twenty- bm— 3’i “St
ave Enroll For Vocation- ÆÏÏÏb'w

al Training J&'S'SS,
and stimulants of all kinds avoided. 

,, . . .. vn This, with the use of Milburn’.; Laxa-
Applications for enrollment m the vo- ^jyer p^s to regulate and establish

cational classes were received yesterday hcaithy action of the bowels cannot fail 
the four enrollment days to give permanent relief in tne most

since
been looking for a non- 
greasy dressing for the hair, 
such as they had used in 
England. There is now on 
the market an excellent pre
paration known as

Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Doesn't hurt a bit to lift corns 
or calluses off with fingers. THAN EXPECTEDDesigned to Place

___
Not a twinge of pain or 

soreness before applying, or 
afterwards. This may 
sound like a dream to 
corn-pestered men and 
woinen who have been cut
ting, filing and wearing 
tortorous plasters. Yes ! 
corns lift out and calluses 

peel off as if by magic.
A small bottle of freezone 

costs but a few cents at 
any drug store. Apply a 

j —few drops directly upon 
! p! TC-d your tender corn or callus, 

111 and instantly the soreness
disappears ; then shortly 

N. the corn or callus will be 
lltf”—Y—^ |i 80 loose that it lifts off.

I I » I Freezone dries instantly 
I Sri It doesn’t eat out the corn 

or callus, but just shrivels it 
up so it lifts away without 
even
rounding skin, 
should keep a tiny bottle 
handy 'on the dresser and 
never let a corn or callus 
ache twice.

SECOND-HAND GOODSASHES REMOVED
Chancellor Presents Gratify-1 

ing Reports at Meeting of 
U. N. B. Alumni—Commit-1 

tee to Deal With Memorial) 
Project. j

Reliable 
Hair Fix

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 556 Main street. 
Tyrone Main 238V11.

PROMPTLY.
107086—1—16

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 952-21.

which they will find equally 
as good as the preparation 
used overseas.-,It keeps every 
strand of hair in place, and 
contains no oils or grease. 
Price 50c. at all Drug Stores, 
or by mail post paid from 
The Reliable Products Co., 

O. Box 1037, St. John, 
N. B.

BABY CLOTHING WANTED TO PC RCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, b«>ots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 177V11-

LONGBABY’S BEAUTIFUL 
Clothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials ; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Youngc street, Toronto.

as the first of
and about 125 students registered their obstinate cases.

'names. Some of the classes have nearly Mrs. Let.tia Wamman °"“,a’ ^ 

six in millinery, besides men and boys g‘"8^ ® to drea(i itJ After taking

SfKrST-ms ft?
for further consideration. The report of Wilburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 
enrollment was received at a meeting ot ^ at a]j deaiers Qr mailed direct on 
the vocational committee held last night recfii t of pr;ce by The T. Milburn Co
in the school board rooms and was most limited, Toronto, Ont.
favorably commented on. It was felt --------------------
that the enrollment for the first day had 
.far exceeded what had been hoped for.
At the meeting, the report of the indus
trial committee was received and ap
proved and further details in connection 
with the opening of the classes\next week
were discussed. i jf you are growing hard of hearing

The chairman, Dr. A. F. Emery, pre- fear Catarrhal Deafness or if yoa
sided and others presetit were Mrs. W- faave roaring, rumbling, hissing noises in 
Edmond R ymond.Mrs. Richard O’Brien, r ears gp to your druggist and get 1 

| Alexander Wilson, J. P. D. Lewin, Flct- mmc.e of p^rnJint (double strength), and 
cher Peacock, director of vocational edu- ^ to it y4 pint of hot water and a little 
cation for the province, and the secretary, granulated sugar. Take 1 tablespoonful
A. Gordon Leavitt- Jour times a day. ___»

Mr. Lewin reported on the work of This will often bring quick relief from 
the industrial committee and recom- the distressing head noises. Clogged noe- 
manded the appointment of instructors, trils should open, breathing become easy 
the request to the school board for the and the mucus stop droppinginto tta 
use of the High school auditorium and throat. H is easy
chemical laboratory. He also urged the end is or
use of a room in St. Vincent’s to be fit- ^«atened wRh 
ted as a lecture room, and the release wbo.has headjjofcsea snoum IP 
of desks and chairs now stored in Cen- p*®*c*V 
tennial school |)y the board,

Mr. Wilson reported for the publicity 
committee and Mrs. Raymond for the . « Tjf>Rn HALDANE household committee. The application " HAl-VAiNr.
of A. F. Baird for the position of voca
tional director was filed.

Present conditions at the University 
of New Brunswick are more encourag
ing than they have been for several years, 
according to the Chancellor, Dr- C. C. 
Jones, who addressed a largely attended 
meeting of the Associated Alumni Soci
ety in the Equity court room last even
ing. The new students at the univer
sity number more than ninety, a large 
proportion being registered in the fresh- 

class. It was pointed out, however, 
must be forthcoming

SEC\ ND-HAND FURNITURE 
bom ht and soldi 122 Mill street.

5—16—192c
BARGAINS WANTED TO PURCHASE-GBN-

________  _______ . tleroen’s cast off clothing, fur coat»,
LOTS OF WARM UNDERWEAR, I jewelry, diamond» old gold and silver, 

Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens at Wet- musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
more’s, Garden street. ( -olvers, tools, etc. Best price» paid. Call

c- write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’PI, one 2392-11.

irritating the sur- 
WomenAman

that more money
for the college if its good work is to be 
continued.

The president, A. S. McFarlane, of
Fredericton, was in the chair and those —— * ------ —‘—r*
present included: Thomas Walker, " ,
Chancellor Jones, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Dr. ÇOL. SANSON HEARD 

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- Murray McLaren, E. C. Wcyman, W. 
ing machines, also supply needles and H. Harrison, Major Deeds, Dr. W. S. j

parts. Machines to rent by week or Carter, provincial superintendent of edu-, ___„nP„ti„nq
month. We sell the famous White Ro- cation; Dr. Cox, Dr. Wallace Broad, Ç. The > organization operations 
tary with hemstitching attachment Fur- M. Steeves, Dr. F- L. Kenney, J. Frank achievements of the Canadian machine
nishers Limited, 16# Charlotte street. Owens, W. J. S. Myles, Dr. H. V. B. gun corps during the late war were

Bridges, secretary, and others. graphically described at the armories
New members were elected to the = e 

alumni association as follows: Harold last night, when a representative gath- 
Seely, B. Sc., St John; Dr. M. A. Oui- ering of officers and non-coms, of the 
ton, Shediac; George Miller, St John; John garrison, as well as reserve and 
W. J. Lawton, Fredericton; J. retired officers, met to hear the first lec-
Moncton; C. H. Smith, Provost Alta.- ture of the military service series deliv-
C. P. Inches, St John; Joseph K. Old- ered by Lleut.-Colonel W H. Sanson. D. 
man, Woriester (Mass.); Gordon Willett S.O., M.C., a native of Stanley (N B.),
Sussex; H. P. Loughlin, Chatham and who went overseas with the first Cana- 
J. F. McIntosh, Montreal. dmn division and Is now officer com-

It was voted" to extend an invita- manding the first Canadian permanent 
tion to members of the class of 1884 to machine gun brigade at Ottawa 
hold a class reunion at the next encoenia. Following the colonel s interesting 
By resolution, it was decided to extend talk, a discussion was taken up regard- 
an invitation to Dr. W. A. Duff, of the ing the comparative organization of the 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute of Wor- Canadian and the Imperial machine gun 
cester, Mass., a member of the class of corps, by Major H. H. Donnelly and 
’84, to deliver the oration on behalf of Colonel Sparling.
the society at the closing exercises next Brigadier-General A. H. Macdonnell,
May. ; who presided, said that it had been the

The following were named by the conn- intention to have Colonel Sanson Corn
ell of the society as eligible for election mand the New Brunswick machine gun 
to the university senate next May: Dr. brigade, but when the latter had accept- 
H. L Taylor, M. P. P., St George ; Dr. ed the appointment to the permanent 
W. D. Rankin, Woodstock; C. A. David- unit at Ottawa, he, the general, had up- 
son, Newcastle; W. H. Harrison, St. pointed Colonel C. J. Mersereau, of Fred- 
John; E. A. McKay, Fredericton, and ericton, to this important command.
Ralph St John Freeze, of Sussex. [ There will be three batteries, one in

Havelock Coy and J. E. Page, of Fred- ' Fredericton, one in Moncton and one in 
ericton, were appointed examiners of the st John, under command of Major __ wvjn*. lumr-wrocklmr
latin essay for the society’s gold medal Bertram Smith. Major H. H. Donnelly that sycks to vou in spjtr of|
The chancellor, in speaking of the mem- is adjutant of the brigade, everything you have done to get rid ofl
orial fund, said that it now amounted j ' ~ meat source of danger to your!to $32,000. He hoped that work on the WOMEN'S MISSIONARY Lalth, fml the longer it is allowed to' 
memorial budding would begin next VY ...................... _ gtick 'thc more serious the menace be-

No definite plans as to the j SOCIETIES MEETING «
form the building will take have been, You can easily get rid of the cough:
"St-* ,»ia„, „d Ih. P7d T2J&.
were empowered to act m connection ; testant churches of the city was he d faas been universally used through-
with thc funds for a memorial budding. ! yesterday afternoon m St- uavia s for the past 30 years.
Dr. W. Broad of St. Andrews urged : church, the large auditorium being ai- Sarauel Matthews, Portage, P. E.
that it take the form of a students’ resi- ! most filled with an earnest and devout j ^tes:—“Last winter I caught a
dence. Other speakers included Dr. W. congregation. Inspiring addresses were ^ and was laid up for somt-
W. White, Dr. Philip Cox, W. J- S- given by Mrs. C. F. Sanford and Mrs. yme j kad such a hacking cough I
Myles and Dr. Thos. Walker. R. A. Jamieson and beautiful solos were could „ot si^p at night, and did not

sympathetically snng by Mrs. George thjnk j could ever get over it. One
Morris, Miss Erminie Climo and Mrs. day a friend dropped in to see me, and

~ „„„ A. P. Crocket. The retiring president, ^ surprised to see how bad my cough
(Farmers Magazine.) Mrs. H- A. Goodwin, was the chairman Was. She advised me to use Dr. Woods

Premier E. C. Drury and the U. F. O. and ’ conducted the devotional exercises Norway Pine Syrup, so the next day I 
have emerged from a patronage mix-up . . h 0„ned and closed the meeting, sent for a bottle and soon get relief, and 
in Middlesex county in which Harold At th„ election of officers, Mrs. James F- by the time I had taken two bottles, 
Currie, the U. F. O. director, was a £„bertson was chosen as the president my cough was all gone. I doubt there 
prominent figure. Toronto and other . , , vear is anything to equal it.”
daily city papers have given the affair f ‘ were fa*g by Mrs. George Mor- Dr. Wood’s Norway
undue prominence by misleading head- „ , p c^k't and Migs Erminie up in a yellow wrapper; S pine trres the
Unes. The affair was nothing more "f. Mrs. A P^Urocket ana mus urm ^ pri?e 25c. “d SOaMsnu-
than a passing breeze, but it has left cl* • Mi_ Annie Scammell. factured only by The T. Milburn Co-,
Drury firmer in the saddle of public were read by MiK Annie b«.mmem Umlted^ Toronto, Oat. 
opinion than he was. Doubtless many Mrs. Jamieson in her address spoke on 
party people were hoping for a crisis 
and an opportunity to repeat the old re
frain that farmers cant’ hold together.
Miss Walker will continue to be regist
rar of that county and if salary sche
dules for mere clerical jobs can be made 
uniform there will be les sot a struggle 
to secure these places.

the part of women in the forward move
ment, and urged the great need of more 
missionaries and more funds both in 
home and foreign missions- Mrs. San
ford spoke on the power women could 
be if enlisted for general good in the 
forward movement and said that mis
sionary opportunity was unlimited.

A vote of thanks was moved by Mrs. 
Wm. Davidson, seconded by Mrs. John 
LeLacheur, and tendered the speakers 
for their capable and interesting ad
dresses. Thanks were also extended to 
the soloists and to Mrs. Gunn who pre
sided at the organ.

The report of the nominating commit
tee presented by Mrs. A. R. Melrose, 
was adopted in full. It appointed the 
following officers: President, Mrs. James 
F. Robertson ; vice-president, Mrs. H. A. 
Goodwin; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. J. R. 
Van Wart; assistant secretary, Miss An
nie Scammell ; committee, Baptist, Mrs. 
George Parker, Mrs- J. H. Jenner; Meth
odist, Mrs. J. Heaney, Mrs. Fred Bliz- 
ard; Anglican, Mrs. H. H. Pickett, Mrs. 
F. J. G. Knowlton ; Christian, Mrs. J. 
S Flaglor, Mrs. J. C B. Appel; Con
gregational, Mrs. C. H- Flewwelling, Mrs- 
J. W. Flewwelling; Presbtyerian, Mrs. 
J. G. Armstrong, Miss Homer.

CARS WANTED
SEWING MACHINES60 GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 

Chevrolets, Ovérlands, Grey Dorts, Mc
Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. B. 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road. IN FINE LECTURE

and

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 

we make and repair furnace and con
ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Hay market Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

SILVER-PLATERS
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASn 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines. H

corner

ENGRAVERS
SKATES& CO., ARTISTSF. C- WESLEY 

and Engravers, 69 Water street Tele
phone M. 982. SKATES, SKATES, SKATES—WE 

are selling Nickel-Plated Hockey 
Skates for $2 a pair. Over 100 pairs to 
choose from. Lipsett’s Variety Store,
corner Brussels & ----- -
4052-41.

SERS BOLSHEVISM.
HATS BLOCKED Exmouth. Phong

l Lessons of French Revolution Show Rus
sia’s Salvation is in Hands of Her 
Own People.

HATS BLOCKED — LADIES’ BEA- 
ver Velour and Felt Hals blocked 

over in latest styles. Mrs. T. it. James, 
280 Main street, opposite Adelaide, tl

Max Marcus, of the firm of J. Marcus 
& Co., yesterday presented a check for 
$25 to the Firemans’ Relief Association
in recognization of the hardships en- Londonj Eng., Jan. 9—That Britain
firAV/ took ^aœVthtir buildtog in was somewhat deficient m the “intenia- 
Dock street recently. tional mind” was claimed by Lord Hal

dane, who presided at a lecture given 
by W. S. Sanders on Bolshevism, under 
the auspices of the Fabian Society in the 
King’s Hall, Covent Garden. They 
were, Lord Haldane declared, rather apt 
to take the standards that had been 
handed down to them by their grand
mothers and to think there was no ques
tion about them.

_ _ _ ... Bolshevism had done very terribleThree Family House With bhop j things, it had committed many out- 
and Barn, on Harrison Street. ! rages and cut off the head of an in- 
Each flat six rooms and bath ;1 nocent king. They too, had cut off the

head of a king; a king, according to his 
_ . lights, no doubt as innocent, and pos-
btanley Sjbly more innocent. The question was, 

Street eleven rooms and bath, what was the value of his lights? Look- 
large ’ asement and woodshed, ing back after two and a half centuries 
° o 0,0 , v j t> opinion was clearer today than “twentyFreehold. Price y£ars after* the CTent

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
Tin Hacking Cough

Strains Hie Lungs
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

50c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-. Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

hairdressing .
IN. Y. PARLORS, 

SpecialMISS McGRATH,
Imperial Theatre Building- 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work don®-„r°.e,nts 
curing. ’Phone Main 2695-5L N. Y. 
graduate*

REAL ESTATE
STOVES

Real Estate For SaleSTOVES, RANGES AND FURNI- 
ture bought and sold. J. M. Logan, 

18 Haymarket Square, M. 8773- 1-10. summer.
HATS CLEANED NOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 

Fire Co Range and save 50 . er cent 
of your coal bill. Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by any other range.
Limited, 169 Charlotte street
HEATING STOVES—WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves which we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get far 
prices. P. Campbell <t Co., 73 Prince 
William street

BLOCKED ANDHrepaSiredfsuperior French dry-cleaning 
method, renews your headware—longer 
rife, less money—254 Union.

electric lights. Price $5,500.00.
Self-Contained House,Furnishers,

IRON FOUNDRIES $4,000.00.
T™ H°U*e’ flatadelectric Then again France had cut off the

SIX rooms eac , head of the king, and a very innocent
lights. Price $2,oUU.UU. _ and good king he had been in many re- 

Two Family House, Harding spects; and, so far as good intentions 
Street rood investment at $2,- went, when they read the modem French btreet, g stories, and he had been reading lately

some of the works that had been done 
as the result of research by members of 
the academy, they found a clearer light 
on the meaning of the French revolution 
only after 100 years had elapsed. They 
found that the revolution had not really 
been against Louis XVI. The French 
nation had wanted only a constitution 
and that constitution to work out its own 
salvation, and the reason why it had 
fought for the constitution with violence 
had not been due merely to the resist- 

of the old governing class, but to 
the hateful traditions of the periods of 
Louis XIV. and XV.

When there was a great revolution it 
was directed against a great deal more 
than the matters of the moment—it was 
directed against a bad past. That had 
been the case in Russia just as in the 

of France, and as ip their own 
country, when it had uprisen against the 
Stewarts. What was the moral of this? 
It was that when they came to deal with 
the quetsion of the demerits and the 
merits of a revolutionary movement the 
dominant test was what did the people 
themselves concerned, what did the de- 

which was engaged, make of

French Revolution Understood.
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Worksi Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers and Machinists, Iron and jlrass Foundry.

FARMERS AND PATRONAGE

WATCH REPAIRERS
MARRIAGE LICENSES 200.00.RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 

sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

J. J. STOTHABT,
65 Prince Wm. Street. 

Telephone Main 725.
107244—1—12

MARRIAGE LICBNSBSJSSUBD
tfany time.

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

MEN’S CLOTHING FOR SALE
! Double house, 3 4 2
and 344 Union street,
modern improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Soear, 177 Union street.

* 1—8 T.F.

tf
REAL ESTATE

■M! .pi.nd.aiy uilo-d BT jjd

SSS S%Üw2?”ci«bi«,
182 Union street-

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

young
ance

For SaleREAL ESTATE
MONEY ORDERS WELDING case

miY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN SUP- 
nlies with Dominion Express Money 

Oriel Kve dollars costs three cents.
ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NBL- 

son street, SL John, N. B. Our scien
tific weeding experts can repair' any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal. Owners of 

Property
MONEY TO LOAN GERMAIN STREETBRICK RESIDENCE

Located in the residential section, having twelve 
electric lighting and hot water heating. A large yard in rear 

gives plenty of space for erection of garage.

mocracy 
the matter in the end.it. rooms,

street

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

Folly of Intervention.
In the time of the French revolution 

they had been carried away with the 
eloquence of Burke and many other elo
quent men. What had been the result? 
The Allies had begun a war against the 
revolution on a scale much larger than 
any that had ever been begun against 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY, 24 WELL- the Bolshevist revolution. And what 
Phone Main 937-11. had happened after the battle of \ almy?

107511—1—16 There had begun a drill through h ranee
------------------- which had turned the French nation into

one of the most tremendous fighting na
tions the world had ever seen. The peo
ple had pulled themselves together as 
soon as foreign powers threatened to in
vade their territory and showed that 
they had the consciousness of their title 

freehold, as a nation to liberty and had put that 
consciousness and that title beyond any
thing else. He thought the growing opin
ion in Great Britain was that no greater 
act of folly could be committed than to 
try to put down the state of things that 
today existed in Russia by foreign inter
vention.

How, then, was Bolshevism, assuming 
FOR SALE—PROPERTY LOCATED jt was ^ bad as it was made out to be, 

in business district of this city. Good to be put down? How were all these 
real estate proposition. Apply Mrs. M. cutrages and atrocities to be ended? By 
J. Nugent, 39 Richmond street the people themselves. They were the

107427—1—12 oniy ones who could do it. They must
-------------------------- ------------------------ - to Russia, and the reason why

FOR SALE—THREE STORY FREE- w‘as because there was one faith so far 
hold Property, Douglas Avenue. 1 wo the world.s history that had never 

Three Story Leasehold Properties, Adc- ,. d those who held it and that was
SUS Phot 3051-41. IeaVin^107340—1—14 ^y of de°2g STh

FOR SALE - SELF-CONTAINED it w»8 to^et the
House Fairville, 9 ^oms^PhoneJV. tt out themselves^ to interfere which

_______ ______ were certain to be feeble and ineffect
ive; and even if they were much more 
powerful than they promised to be, could 
not hope to attain success._______

Lome C. Webster, well known finan
cier of Montreal, has been appointed to 
the senate to fill the vacancy caused by 
the death of Senator Landry.

The screws in the doors of cells oc
cupied by two prisoners, Morris and Mc
Donald, in Woodstock jail, were found 
loosened yesterday by Deputy Sheriff 
Mooers. It is believed an attempt to 
escape was planned.

Six bandits rushed into the jewelry 
store of Otto Nerad in Chicago yester
day, stole jewelry valued at $10,000 and, 
shooting him in the shoulder, escaped in 
a motor car.

In an address before the municipal 
council of York, N. B„ yesterday, Hon. 
Mr. Tweeddale, minister of agriculture, 
suggested amendments in the dog tax 
act which would give county councils 
control over the matter.

To the property owner we ask 
the question;

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?

- - CARLETON STREETBRICK RESIDENCE
PIANO MOVING Three story building, erected on corner lot, light from 

three sides, with large yard in rear. Heated throughout with 
hot water and electric lighted. House has 12 rooms and three 
bathrooms. Immediate possession can be had.

PIANO MOVING BY AU i'O, FUtt- 

Arthur Stackhouse, Mam 314^21.

If that is your purpose you 
tould do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission if we make 
a sale.

Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May 1st on 
account of February being 
“Notice Month.”

Again, surely the first of the 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

ington Row.

TWO FAMILY HOUSES, SEVEN 
bath and electric lights; base-UNION STREETDWELLING

Two and one-half story frame building, with large bam 
and a heated garage in rear, all in first class repair, and in the 
residential section. This property could be very easily con
verted into two flats. Has light from all four sides. Hot water 
heating and electric lighting, and will be sold on easy terms.

rooms,
ment and attic. Freehold ; easy month
ly payments. McKeil street, Fairville. 
TWO FAMILY FLATS, NOS. 273 

and 269 Wentworth street. Bath and 
electric lights; easy payments;
Fenton Land & Building Co., Ltd., Prin- 

eoa—1—12

plumbing

r M SPEARS, PLUMBING AND
^Heating Contractor. Jobbing a spec
ialty work promptly attended to,

- Andrews street Phone^1838-31 cess street.» *4 St
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

hot water heating, No. 114 Mecklen
burg street. Allison & Thomas.

107465—1—15
. . GOLDING STREETTWO TENANT HOUSEPROFESSIONAL rear. Upper flat ham 

rooms and bathroom.
SEARCH FOR FOXES IN TORONTO Leasehold property with large bam in 

nine rooms and bathroom, lower flat fiveSPECIAL IKEA 1- 
molesi

Toronto police have been invited to 
help search for two foxes stolen on Dec. 
28 from Young’s Point, near Peterboro.

One is not an ordinary fox. It is de
scribed as a “silver grey male fox, grey 
on the back with stripes of red on his 
shoulders, breast all black, head grey.” 
The other, a female, is merely a red fox, 
and would probably pass unnoticed on 
tlie streets of the city-

The silver grey animal, however, is a 
specimen, and is also stated to be 

The fact

M^urMÆng“-, St Johny
. . CRANSTON AVENUEBUNGALOW

A new building, having seven rooms, glassed porch, hard- 
foundation and cellar. Possession can bewood floors, concrete 

had at once.

Also Town and Country Building Lots, Warehouses and 
Factory Sites and Farms.

roofing

VAUGHAN-& LEONARD, GRAVE*.
.ad Metal Work for build- 

furnace and pipe re- 
weather.

Work promptly at-

Routine
Ings. Have your 
paired before cold 
bought and sold- 
tended to ‘Phone 2879-41.

rare
worth considerable money, 
that both wore collars, and that the fur 
around their necks is slightly worn in 
consequence, should assist the police con
siderably, it was stated last night.

The chief of police of Peterboro has 
sent word to the local police to keep 

for them. As a reward is

Stoves 377.Consult John Gfllis, Real Estate Dept.,
FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

freehold, central. Apply Box E 11, 
Times Office. 107287—1 13

’Phone Main 2536,

Tayhr & Sweeney The Eastern Trust Co meat commandeered.
Brisbane, Jan. 10—The Queensland 

government has issued a proclamation 
commandeering all meat in Queensland 
in 1919 and 1920, vesting the ownership 
of meat in the government, and nullify- 
ing previous

107228—1—12 1 quired for the state shoj-

SALE—FREEHOLD PROPRE? AIRING FOR
erty. 24 Wellington row. ’Phone M. 

1987-11. 107228-1-14.Real Estate Brokers.in eye open 
offered, fox-hunting may become popu
lar among the constables.FURNITURE KEPAllu.» 

bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. Bank of Montreal Building, 
56 Prince William Street

FOR SALE-TWO LOTS, DOUBLE 
tenement house and garage at a bar

gain. East St. John. Win. Y. Beatty, 54 
Dock street ’Phone 698-11.

i George .Wallace, of Sussex, entered 
upon the hundredth year of his age on 
Monday. He is in full possession of ills 

- . faculties and is as active as the aver-
Aa WmJT, : U2C man forty years his junior.

T.f. Cor. Prince Wm. and Princess Sts.C. H. Ferguson, Mgr.1 contracts. The meat is re-
Tbm WantUSE

GROW I -G DEAF WITH 
HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS

I

!

f

POOR DOCUMENT

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

Self-contained and double houses, 
and freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers.
60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074
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1 No fewer than 71 persons were killed 111 
this raid, while the injured numbered 
128. E division got the full force of 
the enemy’s venom. Seventeen persons 
were killed and 21 injured in Wellington 
street; three were killed and 15 injured 
outside the Strand Theatre. Bombs fell 
round about the island on which stands 
the office of the Morning Post, Strand. 
The Lyceum Theatre, the Strand The
atre and the Victoria Club were all 
damaged. The enemy’s hatred of the | 
law appeared to be exemplified in this : 
raid, for the law Courts were damaged 
on the west front and the new exten- i 
sion.

r

Hun Air Raids on London j HAD RHEUMATISM
FOR FIVE YEARS

\
!

Facts Made Public in Report of Colonel Reay f
Fall River, Mass., November 2nd, 1918.

After having suffered from Catarrh 
for a very long time and having tried 
several remedies, to no avail, I tried Dr. 
J. O. Lambert’s Syrup and I declare 
that I was very much relieved from the 
first days. The more I take the better 
I feel and my catarrh does not bother 
me any more. *

(Signed) MRS. N. LAUZON,
23 Melville Street.

Enemy's Purpose Was to Burn City—Thirty-two 
Attempts—Heroic Work of Special Constabu
lary.

%

No Return of the Trouble Since Taking 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES.”

1

mmstation or in the air faced the invader,“In the fullness of time the authorities I 
of the department whose business it is checked him at the nation’s gateways 
may, in an adequate official publication aHd beat hjm off jf he ^ through into 
tell Londoners the full story of the air 
raids,’’ writes Col. W._T. Reay, O. B. E., 
in the London Telegraph.

@11111 “Lincoln’s Inn suffered even more 
j|£||P 1 severely than did Gray’s Inn in a pre- 

vious raid, as 1* of its buildings, in- 
W&m-t eluding the chapel, were damaged. On 
3Éj|g|; the other side of the river 13 bombs fell 

at Woolwich (R division.) The officers’ |
■B quarters and other buildings at the Royal,
H|jM Atrillery and Grand Depot Barracks .
IIP were a good deal knocked about. An 

explosive bomb fell on the Queen Eliza- ! 
beth Cottage Almshouse, Greenwich 
road, badly damaging the chapel and 
some buildings where the poor were 
housed. A house was demolished at 
Blackheath, and a woman 70 years of 
age was among the severely injured.
Two incendiary bombs fell on Creek 
Bridge wharf, Greenwich. H division 

P. O. Box 123, Parrsboro, N. S. got three bombs, which injured seven 
“I suffered with Rheumatism for five people—in Leman street and Princes 

was to the blood of the race—quite in ! years, having it so badly at times I was square.
..., the same spirit as the soldier gave ser- Unable to get up without assistance- ' There 71°” V’S‘tS wt

objectives which he almost invariably vice and f*aced death jn the fldd of , j tried different medicines I saw ad- 'but early in 1916 the enemy was back
missed. ! battle vertised and was treated by doctors in England. He reached Kent on March

“Good reasons are given by Com- ! ’ jn Amherst, also in my home town, 5-6, and Essex on March 31, but there
mander Sladen for the view that it was One Million in Shelters. but the Rheumatism came back. j were not, we think, any casualties. On
the purpose of the enemy to bum Lon- j Tu,„* in „ii thirtv-two -actual ‘ In 1916, I saw in an advertisement , April 2-3 Zeppelins again got to London, 
don. We may all agree with the com- ., London but the enemy’s air- ! 'that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ would stop Rheu- j In that raid the Germans killed thirteen
mander and still think that the enemy’s .. , ^Lheast I 'matisui, took them fight along and injured twenty-four of our people,
design was also to kill for the sake »f mme than eighty times. Eghtto 1 al*>ut 81 * months Rheu-| the victims falling at widely separated
the killing and, of Course, to create sj- Lnal warning went out and^n^a !‘matism waa aU *°ne and 1 have neVer P°mts !n a murderous progress from the
nanic To make the British canftal un- official warnings went out, and on a | fdt it sjnce- coast. It might easily have been worse,
tenable for its own people, to keep the numb®r of othfr occasions commanders ; Anyone who would care to write but no fewer than ninety of the bombs 
population in a continuous state of and. stftl°ii chiefs were called to their me as regards ‘Fruit-a-tives’ I would fell on open ground at Waltham Holy :
tiarm to dislocate Rs industry- and to Post», for the portents were adverse and be g)ad to teU them what ‘Fruit-a- Cross (N. Division). A farmhouse there 
pstahlish in these concurrent ’ dreum- the neec* *or sPec^y1 mobilization was did for me.” was slightly damaged and some gratuit-
stances the conditLnT under Uicirthe Considered probable. Mobilization , JOHN E. GUTLDERSON, ous plowing done. The Midland conn- Are von resdla, the w«*1t Canadian letters

, , , , .. ,, me int, in anticipation of the take cover i Contractor and Mason. yes bad several visits before, on April tellinr "tones of suffering from «kin diseases
scou^ and^atenBriten would^gra- oH„ mPnnine the shelters, the aggre- 50c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 25„26i London was again reached-in a and how cure w„ effected? most
cion y a. P ,. gate of which, in the metropolitan police ,At aÛ dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- raid wbjch did personal injury to only —,*5;JïlcL»k«f Writehêr'if^oû'dHUra! “A bomb wrecked a tramcar laden
ten,ng hand of the awful Kalsere-ma) ^ we estimate at about 1)700> whUc ,a„yvcs Umited, Ottawa, Out 0ne citizen. On the next night the cn- j ^ .Jem» m toe ^ with passengers, which was standing

a®snmc * p °, e a ^ ou 1 3 t.ie approximate number of people they ^emy was in Kent, and unloaded his stuff I Treated unavailinely by doctors. X outside Streatham Hill Station. Five 
Plea^ant ro sdam programme. wou^ hold we may safely put at 1$500,- 5=5 with his accustomed glee, without, how- sample alone of D. D. D. cured,me, etc." men were instantly killed and two were

endeaveo^te carey't or’cltirens would' °°.°n M f small houses, but the residents escaped -7, tiling or injuring anybody Then **£injured. The booking office, the cloak-
enaeavor to carey t c s ’ “One would not be far out in assum- ■ in;urv. followed a succession of raids in the of cure lnd endorsement from nearly every room and the waiting room at the sta-
we think, like to hear much more than !. that OQ a raid night something like P J ^ northern counties and in Scotland be- city and town In the Dominion, .urely it i. tion were destroyed. The house of In-
lias yet been told though hmts havebeen # miUion of ,e used thege shelters. Made Second Visit fore, on Aug: 1, and again on the follow- «ou,h to convince toe mo.t skeptical. spector Wardj of the Criminal Investi-
afforded by the newspaper reports of There were warnLngs (flrst stage) and *The raidert had merely said an re- ing night the raiders were back In Kent! d!d!Î>. toSïTroonr Sation Department in Beechcroft road,
certain rent questions raised and of com- mobiii7ayon (seCond stage) on nights voir! for they were back at 10 o’clock neither visit being marked by a c isualty. positive7guarantee. $1.00 a bottle. Try D.D D. Streatham Hill, was struck. The in-
pensation suits which followed the de- when nQ „tekè cover„ Qrder (thM the same ^ght (Sept 8), when they “In the small hours of August 25 the Soap, too ^ ; spector was so badly injured that he
struction of house and other property. stage) was found necessary, the enemy dropped twenty-eight incendiary and enemy scored against us. He killed idled in the hosp.tal to which he was
London Police Praised. having been driven off. But if we twenty-one explosive bombs, killed twenty-four and injured forty people, be- Wmjm\ taken; his daughter was killed on the

“The special constabulary of London reached the third stage, then from 22,000 twenty-six people, injured ninety-four sides doing much damage to property. Si**» and his wife was seriousl yinjured.
had the much-prized honor of standing to 24 000 special constables would be on others and damaged 336 sets oLpremises. His first missile was dropped in Loudon lOUCm JOT UAUl 1/lSeoSe “Damage was done to property to
between the enemy and some of his duty, for, in addition to the men of the jibe city of London got it badly that at 1.30 a m. and he threw altogether Druggist, St. John. Streatham and Brixton roads as far
purposes. While the soldier at his gun divisions and the headquarters units the niSht. Material damage estimated at not eleven explosive and forty-two incend- '-union crown, druggist, ou ov u. north as Kensington—L Division—and

L G D detachment mustered its ’ full 1 less than $7,500,000 was done, as the iary bombs, damaging 163 sets of prem- ........................ the Kensington Theatre was rattled by
strength while some 1 son men nf Hie incendiary bombs caused several fires, I ises in the south and southeastern parts a bomb which fell in the local park,
general Lit nffiee detachment mnre than and rich warehouses were burnt out. A I of the metropolitian district. R divis- She carried a crew of sixteen, all of Lairway bound, the raiders unloaded in
non cervine- in thk ntfice t „ , a motor ’bus w’as struck in Liverpool ;ion had by far the worst cf this. Bombs whom were killed. The police work at N. Division. Two people were killed and
.lrnnJt thT ct—nZtt, h . o cm street and three men were tilled. Three ! fell at Greenwich, Blackheath (where. Cuffley itself was strenuous enough on i five injured near Leyton, where nearly

1 ost tne wnoie strength, about 2,5UU, |iitt]e girls and two boys were killed in two persons were killed). Plumstead, 'the spot and lasted long after a military ,200 buildings (including the police sta- 
i ot tne private nrms attested men, werejthe cierkenwdl road- An explosive , Eltham and Deptford. Greenwich Road detachment had taken local charge. It tion) were damaged. Islington also re- 
at their posts. In point of numbers, bomb fell near the Alexandra Hospital railway station was completely deinol- j needed all the rest of the available men ceived unwelcome attention, but nobody

, then, it will be seen that on this service for children, Queen square, Bloomsbury, ished. Among the killed were fifteen 0f Y-, reinforced by the Headquarters was injured. The Zeppelins were ovCr
was^ engaged no. mean section of Lon- and shattered the doors, window frames soldiers in an army service depot at Central Detachment, and by detachments London again on the night of October 
don s manhood, robust as it was willing, and windows of the institution. The Deptford. At Mill Hill four persons from other divisions, to keep the thur- 1-2, and once more a machine—navigat-

i although not of the age thought fit for children were unhurt. The National were killed. In one of the dwellings tie- oughfares. For that night all roads led ed by the German expert, Matthi—was
the trenches. A grateful London will Hospital for the Paralyzed and Epileptic , gtroved at Eltham the five occupants, in- to a scene which had an irresistible at- brought down in Y Division, this time
never forget that. was damaged. The Royal General Dis- eluding a father and mother and their traction for the whole London world, at Potter’s Bar. Matthi and his crew

"The enemy, we have said, got pensary, Bartholomew Close, got some little daughter (aged ten), were killed. and all the vehicles that world could of eighteen all perisheef 
through to London on thirty-two occa- of the force of a bomb which fell :n a number of Eltham people were badly muster. For days—perhaps we should “That the enemy could, in conditions
sions, but he was in the coastal counties this locality, both the building and its hurt and were taken to the hospital. An say for weeks—it was much the same, favoring him, reach London in an acro-
probably twice as often. To the strain contents being damaged. At St. Bartho- explosive bomb damaged a res’dence on iong aft£r the dead Germans had been plane by daylight he demonstrated on
of the nece sary activity when he was Jomew’s Hospital, close by, 1,200 square., Shooter’s Hill. Some Dept,fordgreen buried and the ghastly debris got out of November 28. Only one machine came,
actually here must be added that of ex- of glass were shattered. buildings were affected among those hit sight. It dropped bombs near Victoria Station
pectancy and preparation when he was “Four bombs tell within E division, being St. Nicholas’ Church. “Disastrous to us was the Zeppelin (A Division), and got away scathless.
on our side of a sea which, since flying The Penny Bank at Holbom was hit, raid on Sunday morning, September 24, Little damage was done and we had no
became possible, no longer completely three people being tilled. A bomb pass- ine Vumey uppeira. when fort Uves were lost> and 130 p^. further visits that year.”
‘served (England) in the office of a wall.’ ed thfoogh the roof of a baker’s shop «0n September 2-3 the enemy again 
When the enemy’s arrival in London and buried Rself in sacks of flour m the reached London. Four people were till-
seemed imminent, or even when it was basement without exploding. Another fell ed and twelve injured, but it proved a
known that he was stirrinv in his lair *n street, Shoreditch <H), wrecked , c st] adventure for the invader, as one
on aTikd, night tor a casing onr ‘dé- an ,omnibuS, aJ1™ed j* a"d '‘'•>.u,rcd of the machines was brought down at 
fensive and auxiliary services ‘got busv ’ PCOP1®- This missile did consider- Cuffley. y division will always be spec-
as the Americans sav 50 atî e damage to the water, gas and elec- jany remembered because of the Zep-

“As all know dark nierht „„ ,, I™ ma*“s and to adjacent buildings, destroyed within its territory—one
likely5 ^ The raiderS 801 *5 ^ 0IL he n,ghtS ’"at Cuffley, another at Potters Bar. Each
moonlight 3favoredhthe 1^4’. Giv n £ ^ ' 7™ a b> °CCaSi"n in the diViSj°n’S

h Tetrnd Area. , £#£5?

neither darkness nor light was in it- “Then the moon checked the Zeppelin fkld1" Potters^BaraLd“ FkJt
self security against his coming. On depredations, and it was not until the Barne mi were Qu ctiv on the ground
wheneoffici 1 thC -eighty^X dark night of Oct 13-14 that enemy air ^""del fTom oth^rNation! were
when official warnings went to the spe- machines were again heard over London. thd hee, f the whole divislon
order tnSml ,ary ^ *** a g*0eTal ' 1 -------=? strength was on duty. /

mobilize. “Rarely has there been such a night
in London, which went well-nigh mad 
with joy and satisfaction at the complete 
success of the intrepid Captain Leefe 
Robinson’s attack on the huge airship.

i
i:;|its home; while the gallant firemen guar

anteed that our savage foe would not 
“So far the only details vouchsafed, be permitted to bum us out—to . both 

besides an official statement of figures, jpgorfg the special constabulary obser- 
are those contained in the admirable re- vaiuably contrit,uted-and,
v,ew of the work of units under his while ^ ambulance servic,, did its 
command, written by Lieut-Com. S. no of saving iife and amelioratx

• Slade, R. N; Who Lately ret,red from thc lice force, reguJar and
tiie control of the London Are bngade. , eve nook ^ corner 0f
Even tins document is not ,n priqt tor 70Q &re mi]eg of thc metr litan 

• public purchase or circulation, but the ^ve t„ the citizens just that
newspapers have given extracts from it hd umance comfort which the 
to the enlightenment of etews. For ; drc^mstances called for. Gave it at all 
the people were kept ,n. ignorance during costs and ardless „f ^onal peril 
the war, lest publication would prove from bombs Qr sh l> when the call 
guiding knowledge to an enemy anxious f 
to correct his mistakes and thus reach

1
m
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$ Mme. "N. LAUZON

IT

MR. JOHN E. GUILDERSON

Dt. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup has the largest sale, without exception, and is sold everywhere.

Dr. J. O. Lambert, Limited, Montreal-New York, the largest manufacturers of Cough Syrup (anti
consumptive) in Canada.—See our challenge of $1,000.00.

! pie were injured. On that occasion forty- 

-|two incendiary and twenty-five explosive 
j bombs were dropped* within the metro- 
1 politan area, and damage was done to 
219 sets of premises. Tjie enemy came 
from the south and W. division suffered

DEATH RATE DROPS
Philadelphia, Jan. 10—Despite the in

creased cost of living and a decrease in 
amount of milk used by infants in Phil
adelphia, the infant mortality rate in 
1919 was the lowest in the history of the 
city, according to a statement yesterday 
by Director Krusen of Health and 
Charities.

Approximately ninety of each 1,000 
babiu- bom in this city last year died, 
according to statistics of the bureau of 
health, while in 1918 the rate was 125 
deaths tor each 1,000 births.

10 Years of Eczema
A Sample Cured Her

■

«77»

V1

FOB

COLDS11

wG There Is a sense of security in knowing 
of a dependable remedy for Colds and 
Grip.

This feeding is enjoyed by the devotees 
of “Seventy-seven” and the users of Dr. 
Humphreys’ Remedies for all diseases 
described in a simple Medical Book pub
lished in English, French, Spanish, Port
uguese and German—mailed free to any 
address in the world.

At all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., 156 

William Street, New York.

r5 Burden 
%umlf 
\ Witk 
m Tot?1

1
Prominent, re* 

/ pulsivc lkt that
comes and stays where it is not 
needed is a burden; a hindrance to 
activity, a curb noon pleasure a thief 
of all that Is pretty andgraceful and 
jvreet in womankind. Why don’t you 
take off the fiit where it shows? You 
can do so easily, safely and without 

fear of harm or bad 
by iust taking after each

__________bedtime a pleasant little
Marmola Prescription Taklmt.These 
little tablets are as effective and 

3 harmless as the fa- 
prescription 

which they 
take their name.
Buy and try a 
case today. Your 
druggist sells 
them at SI., or 
if you prefer you 
may write direct 
to the Marmola Co..•84 Woodward Av^
Detroit, Mich. You 
can thus say good
bye to dieting, ex
ercise tod fat and 
get back the grace
ful figure and poise 
you desire.

r
Are Weak Nerves and Lack of Physical

Strength Holding You Back in Life ?
if h test : 
nectsby

the si 
aftere 
meal and at

You Must Have Plenty of Iron in Your Blood if You Want the Power and
Energy to Win, Says Physician

HOME LIFE
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mfiery Wage Earner 
Should Answer Question 

Himself or Herself

I In Early Zeppelin Day,.
[ The enemy had on seven occasions 

« dî°PPed bombs England before anv 
of the Zeppelins with which he opened 

— his campaign penetrated into the metro- 
pohtan police district. On the dark 
night of May 3l-June 1, 1915, from the 
northeast, the first airship came through 
Seven people were tilled and thirty-five 
injured in this zaid, which damaged the 
railway goods depot at Bishopsgate 

1 (city.) The divisions more directly af- 
. i tected were H, J, K and N. Two bombs 

jfell at Leytonstone (J) without doing 
j serious damage (on two later occasions 
the town had a similar experience.) No 
fewer than twenty-five bombs fell be
tween High street, Shoreditch, and Chris- 
tian and Ducket streets, Steoney, where 
two people were tilled and ten injured; 
much damage was done to property. In 
seven thoroughfares of Stoke Newinton 
the enemy left his mark. Three of the 
ten bombs which exploded in the locality 
landed in Cowper road, tilled two people 
and damaged three dwellings. In other 
streets of Stoke Newinton five citizens 
were injured and house property was 
damaged. Kent and Essex were visited 
on the nights of June 4-5 and eight peo
ple were injured, and on Aug. 12-13 
Essex got some bombs in a raid which 
tilled six and injured twenty-four people. 
On the night of Aug. 17-18, Kent, Es
sex and London suffered.

! “Ten persons were tilled and forty- 
_ eight injured. In this raid London (J 
= division) fared ill. There was spirited 

local work to be done, and how well it ! 
was accomplished is indicated by the 
fact that Special Constable W. A. Good
man of Leyton was awarded the certifi
cate of the Carnegie Heroes’ Fund for 
his brave conduct that night. Waltham
stow and Lea Bridge road (Nt 
also bombed, ten people being injured 
and no fewer than 326 houses damaged.

Eighteen Killed in Raid.
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Bure Your 
Rupture Like 

I Cured Mine"

A\WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 
FOR YOU IF HEALTH 

GIVES WAY?

to"

5^
It® i XÀl-m In )

I11 dollars and cents, what is the worth 
ef the brawn of your arm; what is tlie 
value of the staying power that permit* 
continuous labor—what are they worth 
to you?

Suppose you did something so foolish 
as to reduce your strength, vitality ot 
judgment one half, and it were impos
sible to get them back—how much would 
you pay to regain the lost portion? _

When you let yourself run down, you 
reduce your fchances for success in life—1 
If sleeplessnes comes you .core lower still 
—should appetite or digestion fail, you ; 
are stared in the face by physical bank
ruptcy.

Don’t let it go so far, take Ferrozone, 
It lias cured thousands and it will cure 
you; it builds up bodily strength, makes 
muscles like steel, replaces Spring tired
ness by encre, and new life. Ferrozone 
rebuilds sick folks because it contains the ; 
strengthening elements that every run- | 
down system requires.

Especially before the hot weather ; 
comes, everyone needs a purifying tonic—■, 
Ferrozone fills the bill exactly—nothing ! 
known that juvenates and uplifts so fust.

At once the appetite improves. You 
rest weli and arise next morning feeling ! 
fit and fine.

Headaches disappear, weakness gives I 
way to the vigor that only Ferrozone can 
supply. Try it, results are guaranteed,! 
50c. per box or six for $2.50 at all dealer! 
pr by mail to any address if price is re 
mitted to thc Catarrhoaone Co, Kings 
ton. Ontario.
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Old Sea Captain Cured His Owe 

Bupture After Doctoi 1 Said 
“ Operate or Death."

His Remedy and Book Sent Free*
Captain Collings sailed the seas for 

many years ; then he sustained a bad 
double rupture that soon forced him to 
not only remain ashore, but kept him 
bedridden for years. He tried doctor 
after doctor and truss after truss. No 
results ! Finally, he? was assured that 
he must either submit to a dangerous 
and abhorrent operation or die. He did 
■wither l He cured himself Instead.

SOCIAL LIFEg 4»

El
I Take Hall’s Wine 

NOW!
is
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strains. Lack of sufficient ified that 1 made an exception to miWhen the crushing grip of worry, trials stand severe ,

and care snaps your vitality and keeps iron in the blood has ruined many a life-long rule recommending it.”
j ou from the full enjoyment of home, man’s nerves and utterly robbed him of Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, formerly Vis-
social and business life—take Nuxated that virile force and stamina which are iting Surgeon of SL Elizabeth’s Hospital. 
Iron and watch its strength-giving, up- so necessary to success and power in New York City, said: “I have never be- 
building effect—it will increase the every walk of life. fore given out any medical information 01
strength and endurance of weak, nervous “Therefore, I strongly advise those advice for publication, as I ordinarily 

-down folks in two weeks’ time in who feel the need of a strength and blood do not believe in it. But in the case ol 
* instances. builder to get a physician’s prescription Nuxated Iron I feel I would be remiss

raa ’ tor organic iron—Nuxated Iron—or if in my duty not to mention it P have
you don’t want to go to this trouble, taken it myself and given it to my pa- 

“Thousands are held back in life for then purchase only Nuxated-Iron in its tients with irtost surprising results. And 
want of sufficient iron in the blood,” says original packages and see that this partie- those who wish quickly to increase theii 
Dr Tames Francis Sullivan, formerly ular name (Nuxated Iron) appears on strength, power and endurance will find 
nhvsician of BeUevue Hospital (Out- the package. If you have taken other it a most remarkable and wonderfttily 
Door Dent), New York, and the West- iron products and failed to get results, effective remedy.
Chester Countv Hospital, in commenting remember that such preparations are an No matter what other tonics or iron
on the relation of strong nerves and phy- entirely different thing from Nuxated remedies you have used without success
Sical endurance to the attainment of sue- Iron, whicli has been used and strong------ if you are not strong or weU, you owe
61 c j r ly endorsed by many physicians former- it to yourself to make the following test:

“Fellow Men end Women, You Don’t Have , ces a P • meang a weakened ly connected with well-known Hospitals, See how long you can work or how fai 
T° T_cUtTip: a°J D°rUTn°."-i"*T<> brain- Weak nerve force means weakened and such men ns former United States you can walk without becoming tired;

To B. Tortured B, Trumes. ’ower md like the race horse heat- Senator and Vice-Presidential Nominee, next take two five-grain tablets of Nux-
. Captain Collings made a study of P > eanable man or Chas. A. Towne, former member of ated Iron three times per day aftei

Î was^rewarded“y the findfng of the ™oman fans just short of winning be- Congress; Judge Atkinson of the United meals for two weeks. Then test you, 
? method that so quickly made him a well, Hnn’t hack iro their mentality States Court of Claims at Washington; strength iigain and see how much youI CwTttyph°ysical strength and eperj Ignace Jan Paderewski, Premier of Po- have gained Nux-ted Iron w.U increase

? It’s simple, easy, safe and inexpensive, which come from having plenty of iron land and Master Pianist, and others. the strength, power and endurance ol
? Every ruptured person in the world , ,11 That irritable twitch, that In regard to the value of Nuxated Iron, delicate, nervous, run-down people iet iSM howtahe cures!Shimselt fit'of d^ndL^,‘ft^^tearfu! Forme^Hcalth Commissioner of Chicago, two weeks’ time in many instances.

I and how anyone may follcw the same feline__these are the sort of signals na- william It. Kerr, said: As Health Com- , XT XT _
: treatment in their own home without tired listless folks when the missioner of the City of Chicago, I was Manufacturers Note: Nuxated Iron
• FREE?UTheyTh^l|00bo ® entmp?epanid “to blood is clamoring for strength-giving importuned many times to recommend which is prescribed and recommended by 

any rupture sufferer who will All oat iron_more iron to‘restore the health by different medicines, mineral waters, etc. physicians and which is being used by 
the below coupe n. But send. ltrlght ... th i,lood and creating thou- Never yet have I gone on record as fav- over three million people annually is nol-before you put down. thl. ™™htogthe g oring any particular remedy. But, in the a secret remedy but one which is well-

“In mv opinion the greatest curse to case of Nuxated Iron, I feel ap exception known to druggists everywhere. Unhki 
the health and strength of American peo- should he made to the rule. From my the older inorganic iron products it ii 
Die of today is the alarming deficiency own experience with it, I feel that it easily assimilated and does not injun 
of iron in their blood. Iron is absolutely is such a valuable remedy that it ought the teeth, make them black, nor upsel 
essential to enable vour- blood to trans- to he used in every hospital and pre- the stomach the manufacturers guar 
form the food you eat into muscular tis- scribed by every physician in this coun- antee successful and entirely satisfactory 
sue and brain It is throngh iron in the try, and If my endorsement shall induce results to every purchaser or they wit 
red coloring matter of the blood that life- anaemic, nervous, run-down men and refund your money. It is dispensed in 
sustaining oxygen i nters the bodv. With- women to take Nuxated Iron, and re- this city by Ross Drug Co., S. McDiar- 
out iron there is no strength, vitality and ceive the wonderful tonic benefits which mid, E. Clinton Brown, Wassons Drug 
endurance to combat obstacles or with- I have received, I shall feel greatly grat- Store and all good druggist*

TT is not courage, but grave 
folly, to keep on working 
‘till you drop,’ till it is too 

= late to do anything but put ail 
= work aside perhaps for weeks §f 
=, and months of rest. H?1 run‘HALL'S WINE has toË ! #prevented many a 
S serious Breakdown’
8 These words, from a doctor, 
^ are of vital meaning nowadays 
= to tens of thousands overworked 
j5 or overwrought.—“Don’t be 
= too late.”

111ill®liwere
’il

;
æsliimm™i

1“A raid on the night of Sept. 7-8 was 
a bad one for the southeastern district.
Eighteen people were tilled and thirty- 
eight injured, while a good deal of house 
property was destroyed. The hall of 
the Worshipful Company of Butchers, in 
Bartholomew Close, was wrecked, and 
among the places damaged were th 
amination hall of the Royal College of 
Physicians and Surgeons, Holborn; the 
Benchers’ building, Gray’s Inn road; and 
Farringdon street railway station- 
Bombs were dcstributed over the north
ern portions of R. and P. divisions, tin- 
local.ties directly affected being Wool
wich, Greenwich and Deptford (where 
damage was done to the council chamber 
and the London county council school), Feel bully! Be efficient! Don’t stay 
Blackheath, Clifton Hill, Bermondsey sick, bilious, headachy, constipated. Ue- 
and New Cross (where a section of tiie move the liver and bowel poison which 
permanent way on the line to Brighton is keeping your head dizzy, your tongue 
was broken up.) In getting away the coated, your breath had and stomach ■ 
raiders scene to have hurriedly unloaded', sour. Why not spend a few cents for 1 
as fifty-one bombs were thrown in thc a box of Cascarcts and enjoy the nicest, 
nortli border district, on Enfield high- gentlest laxative-cathartic you ever ex
way and Cheshunt. Twelve ol' the periqnced? Ca=carets never gripe, sicken 
greenhouses—fitting outposts of the or inconvenience one like Salts, Oil, 
“Fort of Lor.don”—in this lovely part of Calomel or harsh Pills. They work while 
the metropolis were damaged, and ninety you sleetx

m
m

e

5
8 100% PEP!THE SUPREME RESTORATIVE
irj GUARANTEE—Buy a bottle to-day. If, after 
£2 taking half, you do not feel any real benefit, 

ZZ return ue the half-empty bottle, and we will 
ZZ at once refund your outlay.

Your Druggist feUrit"
Extralarçesize bottle , $2.25.

Sole Proprietors
Stephen Smith & Co., Limited, 

Bow, London, England. 
Stephen Smith a Co., Canada, 

Limited,
27 Front St. East, Toronto. 

Agents
Frank L. Benedict a Co.,

45 St. Alexander 6t,, MontreaL

e ex-

If Constipated, Bilious i 
or Headachy, take 

“Cascarets.”
=

awn y — now
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fP.EE RUPTURE BOOK AMO 
OEM BOY COUPOK.

Please send me your Rapture
Remedy arid Book without any obli
gation on my part whatever.
Name .. 
Address
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EVENING TIMES-STAR, ST. JOHN, N.B.

A Pâ£E ^OJJT PEQPLESPENT S TEARS
I

' <

OF SOIHH SEAS Wanted f A Jack London
To Write of the Great Lakes«EWB.C. GOVERNOR 

RICH AND POPULAR
Frank Burnett, Vancouver, Has 

Personally Made Greatest 
Collection in America. the Tales of Steamboating on Erie, Huron, and Superior

__A Romantic and a Hard Life, Too, But Sailors
Have Lately Had Their Wages Doubled.

Great are
Lt.-Col. Hon. E. W.’ Prior a 

Business Man on a 
Large Scale. v

HAS HIS OWN SHIP, 
RISKS LIFE FREELY A most interesting thing is to watch 

« first-class wheelsman steer a boat 
up the Soo River. Joe Bishop, who 
learnt his sailing in Newfoundland, 
wtoora a efeamboat with the same cei - 
tainty that some autoists show with 
their cars—and more than most auto
ists seem to possess.

Whether on the sea or the Lakes, 
steering is an art. and good steersmen 
will make it their first object to get 
the "feel" of a boat—that indefinable 
knowledge of just "how much whee. 
she’ll take." No two steamships steer 
alike, either on the lakes or on the 
sea, and the difference in the load of 

boat will very often make a differ
ence in her handling, 
passes will hang to a point and ther 
swing- away, while others will follow 

divagation of the boat to the

NE of these days an enterprls- 
writer is going too...

story 
about

Now He Has Given the Collec
tion to the Fine New Uni

versity of Vancouver.

ing story
tired of whatever kind of 

he has been writing, and cast 
for fresh fields of endeavor, 
it is to be hoped, he will look

ONCE PREMIER OF B.C.

He Was in Command of the 
Canadian Bisley Team 

of 1890.
Then.
towards the Lakes and sense the driv- 
ing. biting life on the waterways be- 

Duluth—the

OR twenty-five years, from his 
forty-second, year until his six
ty-seventh, Frank Burnett de

voted much time .to acquiring 
collection

F
Montreal and 

of “steamboating"—Lake Erie’s
tween 
tang
sudden dangers. Lake Huron’s wild- 

and the ominous majesty of

the By P W LUCE 
ITH such formality as

meet and proper for se aus- 
occasion. Lt.-Col-

of wasindividualgreatest
things from the South Sea Islands 
that were most representative of the 
Polynes an and Papuan people that 
live on that wondrous stretch of is
lands scattered along 5,000 miles of 

Hi the South .Pacific Ocean.

w ness.
picious an 

the Hon. Edward Bawley Prior was 
Dec. 18 duly sworn In as Lieuten

ant-Governor of the Province of Bri
tish Columbia, succeeding Sir Frank

held

Lake Superi%
Suppose yourself on the bridge of 

a passenger and freight steamer go-
"the

a
Translators of New Revised “ Mandarin Bible” for the Chinese

MORE than a quarter century ago, R^:.Ghi^“"C^|1^dri°TheD work'h'af‘ju^i^'èn^finiSî'e'^and^Dr0 Goodrich 
M ers, began the translation of toeJ*ibleint:o <'hmese. committee and S3 years old- has continued the
(man with white beard near left.) otUer work The immensity of the task may be realiz-
work from the beginning while others have rtl^ °r begun „ avera„e of scveral hours total time for all the trans- 
ed by the statement of the American Bible society h _ vnew mb]e win be known as the.“Reyised Mandarin
mbD’TwmgTtTmore human beW thal any other translation of the Bible-Photo taken in China, where 

the Mandarin Bible is to be printed. ____________

Some com -oil
ing eut on Lake Superior^ from 
So»" just before midnight; when the 
night is ink blue—pierced with a mil
lion pin point stars. The light of the 

shines only on the impas-

way
During these twenty-five years 
roamed far «in search of the treasures 
which made his collection perhaps ^ 

continent*

every
second. And, lastly, the compass tr 
the whcelhouse will very often show 
an entirely different disposition from 
that on the bridge; All of Which 
points lead to yarns.

Salt water men as a rule approach 
the Lakes in a spirit of condescen
sion which very soon gives place tc 
one of real respect if they 
sailors. The "shellback” 
master in the science of knotting anti 
splicing; he generally knows an ap
preciable amount of navigation ami 
he is adept at improvisation. But he 
can learn a lot fçom the fresh water 

about the handling of lines, as 
a rule. There is a legend of a salt 
water officer who had all the science 
of navigation at his finger ends, but 
he parted seven lines, backing his 
boat seven hundred yards. Another 
of a greatly respected navigator, who 
in his first year on the Lakes took a 
position as mate on the Turret Chief. 
The old man had announced his in
tention of going in to Cleveland. The 
mate cast anchor outside Cleveland, 
let down » boat, and called the cap
tain. TU6 remarks made by the cap
tain are not yet complete.

Points could be made almost inde
finitely as to the material on the 
Lakes for the story writer. Nowa
days each writer takes a special walk 
in life as his field—who will take 
this? Who will be the W. W. Jacobs 
of the Lakes, or, if you will, the Jack 
London of the Lakes? Surely there 
hi room -for both.

he Barnard. The retiring governor
during five troublous years,office

ntertained many notables, and steps 
of Government House a belted

compass
sive, intent face of the wheelsman— 
and the mate and the lookout loom, 
dark grey shapes, Against the canvas 
of the bridge. Abaft there is the oc- 

of a fireman’s

the finest on the American out
and the greatest ever collected by one 

entirely by personal end avor in
knight.

Prior willman
the world pertaining to this particular

Whether Governor 
achieve this distinction time alone 

reveal. Possibly Canadian demo- 1ERE IS A SHERLOCK HOLMES 
IN REAL LIFE WHO IS A WIZARD

are good • 
is a pastcasional 

shovel—some 
silence.
water as it is cut by the bows of the 
boat and the soft throb of the pro
peller seem to make the silence more

scrapesubject.
Though to-day 67 years of age, and 

having his home in the Canadian sea
port city of Vancouver, he spends 
about half of his time in the islands. 
But though he will probably continue 
to collect rare things until he dies, 
he has bequeathed this whole magni~ 

collection to the neW Univer-

SiiWcan
era tic sentiment against titles will be ' 

strong; perhaps the pendulum 
wil! have again swung in the oppo
site direction. One thing is qertr j 
Governor Price will not worry if he 

feels the light tap of royal

talk, a laugh—and 
The whispering ripple of the

too
A Scientific Expert With the Paris Police Reconstructs a Puz

zling Murder in a Way That Rivals Detective Fiction.
/■

1I
■ manintense.

Quiet-voiced conversation begins— 
of captains famous among their fel- 

for deduc- riowa_of canny engineers—of boats 
that are "homes,’’ of “hungry" boats 

the murderer cut and "workhouses." Yarns are told of 
himself at the door, and a blood- the slow six-hundred footers and how 
stained splinter of the wood made it they swing—and remarks about “our 
clear that he Is left-handed. To ' old wagon” and the "old man" her 

spot where the blood captain. Everywhere the captain of 
boat is her “old man” and the

While one of the Havre detectives 
hastened to take up the trail, 
doctor gave his reasons 
ing all these details:

never
sword—nor will he be deaf to a royal | 
command, for he is a good citizen.

PARIS, FRANCE.
■« «- de NEUVILLE, a French 

! VI physician, who has speciahs- 
i T * ed in the medico-legal

y the
ficent
eity of British Columbia, now under 
construction on the outskirts of the

and of English stock.
Like ex-Governor Dunsmuir, Gov

ernor Prior graduates to the guber
natorial chair of his adopted Pro
vince from the coalfields of Nanaimo 
There is, of Bourse, this trifling dit- : 

: Dunsmuir owned the mines

hashis profession. "In entering.city of Vancouver.
When completed the university will I 

be one of the finest halls of learning 
on the Pacific coast. 
th<A«entre of an enormous cam,-s 
in the suburb of West Point Grey, 
Its windows look out over the Gulf 
of Georgia. And to one of the great 
rooms “in
future will be brought 
varied rare things representative of 
the varied life, of those far flung 
islands.

It iq impossible to measure such 
things in terms of dollars. Their 
gathering occupied one man much 
of the time of twenty-five years.

i aspects of 
,1 gathered some true stories of detec- 
| tive work by physicians that equal 
' the mythical achievements of Sher-:1

Standing in
one side of the
dripped on the floor you can see some a
candle grease. That is where his purser is the “doctor.”

It is obvious that ) On the bridge you
the story of Silver Island; how it con- 
the tains fabulous amounts of silver "un

lock Holmes-
Some time ago one of the legal 

doctors” of the police force received 
notification to accompany gendarmes candle dripped, 
to the scene of a dea-.fi—that of a .while he held in his left hand 
woirian innkeeper. weapon he used, he carried

He went all over the room, ar.d candle is. the right When I put the der the lake and how scores of men 
microscope at various miCroscope on the candle drippings have lost fortunes and lives trying 

t could recognise them as coming to wrest the precious metal from the 
froi#a Sicilian candle, having studied jealous, powerful old Superior, 
very closely the Bertillon collection | you will hear the story of the ill- 
of candles assembled from all parts fated Algoma, pne of the first three

(Alberta, Athabasca asd 
"In the candle grease there ap-1 Algoma) brought out from the Clyde 

peered two small, reddish hairs very ' by the C.P.R.. nearly forty years ago.
from those which : They all travelled under sail as well 

assassin 1 as steam in those days, but soon the

ference
ii—Prior inspected them.

A Yorkshire tyke, bojn at Dallow- 
gill, near Ripon, on May 31, 1853 
Governor Prior is in his sixty-seventh 

at Leeds

I will hear the

in thethis university fall these
He was educated ’year

Grammar School in the days when 
the birch still had an important place 
in the curriculum, 
mining engineer, and in 1S73 came

hisused
places, and on several objects that 

him partl-
./•

Ipiin
ü

appeared to interestHe became a
At last he inquired the 

of the last vessel that had 
It proved to be the 

He de-

ouilarly.
in Queen of Spain Is 

Fond of Fashions

name 
come in.
Donna Maria, from Sicily, 
ltvered his opinion without a

to Canada.
Settling in Nanaimo, Vancouver Is

land, he was for five years assistant 
manager of a coal mine, then became 
Government Inspector of Mines for 
the Province—a rather strenuous job 
in those days, when legislation was 
only in the making, and often addled 

The inspectorship

t steamersof the world.

Sensational Cannibal Relics Twins, and They Don’t Want
to Be Cut Apart, Either

mo-
, o search them out he traveled 
X more than a hundred thousand 

miles by steamer, small sailing coast
ing vessel, canoe and on foot. He 
penetrated Into the very heart of the 
cannibal
Boiomone, taking his life in his hands 

times to obtain some partl-

fnent's delay.
“A left-handed man,”

"wearing a 
murdered this woman, 
bably a Sicilian, who arrived on the 

He is over 5ft. 61ns. 
He was acquainted with

different in texture
grow in the beard. , ,
must have stood there holding the sails were found more trouble than 
candle after he committed the mur- j they were worth, and they were dis- 
der biting or twisting his moustache carded.. The captain of the Algoma 
while he debated his crime and the lost his Canadian ticket because of 
next procedure.” her wreck' and had Practically to

It was not long before the detec
tive brought in a Sicilian named 
Foforazzo, who had been one of the 
Donna Maria’s passengers, 
doctor, offered him something.

he said, 
moustache, 
He is pro-

The Promenades Incognito With the 
London Smart Set and Spends 

$100,000 in One Store.

-vroT Siamese, but Filipino, are the 
twins shown in this photograph. 

They are Simpiiclo (left) and Lucio 
Godino, and they have been bound to
gether, back to back, ever since they 
were born. They both assert they get 
along very well together, and are un
willing to be cut apart, fearing the 
operation might prove fatal. The 
twins are on their way to Washing
ton, where they will continue their 
education under the direction of 
Theodore Yanco, Commissioner from 

Islands to Congress.

slight

In the process, 
did not last more than a couple of 

and then, with Alfred Fellows’

Donna Marla.dangerouscountry, the
in height 
his victim, having been a guest pre- 

He knew that
LONDON, Eng.

HE present fashion, which de- 
that women shall cover

start his career again “on the other 
side.”

years,
for a partner, lie entered the iron and 
hardware business. Three, years later 
he was sole proprietor; having bought 
out his partner. To-day the whole
sale and retail firm of E. G. Priqr and 
Co., Ltd., is known throughout Bri
tish Columbia and the Yukon, for it 
is one of the big concerns of the

many
culai.y unique object difficult of ac- 

such as cannibal Tviously at her inn. 
she often got drunk.

"He broke in, killed her because 
he feared that she would 
while he was robbing the place, and 
made good hie escape.

"He has in his pocket now
of the candle he used to light

their faces with hats, wraps 
and furs almost after the manner of 
yashmak, was very useful to Queen 
"Ena" of Spain to preserve her incog
nito during her visit hero recently. 
She was to be seen any morning tak
ing a constitutional in the Row, and 
then site drove to Bond street, where 
she promenaded with the rest of the 
smart set, very often quite unrecog
nized, even by those who ought to 
know her appearance well.

It is said that she is very proud of 
her reputation as "the best dressed 
Queen in Europe," and she certainly 
devotes a large part of her time and 
energies in sustaining it. Her com
ing sensibly increased the enormouft 
harvest being reaped by dress pro
fiteers, and. it is stated that one big 
fur shop atone benefited by her visit 
to the extent of nearly $100,000. She 
was always seen in magnificent furs 

newest style* which she

Wrecks and Rivalries
*t> HE ALGOMA was wrecked in 
1. Lake Superior and her engines 

were brought south and installed in 
the Manitoba, built in Owen Sound, 

as ! The Manitoba is one of the prettiest

forks,qulring,
vîtes and human meat hooks. These 

w ere utensils dedicated to the handl
ing of human flesh alone, for with 
th» cannibals the eating of their 
kind Is accompanied by much cere-

The
awaken

left hand, 
When

the Philippine 
Mr. Yanco rescued them from a side
show, where they had been on exhi- 

Surgeons differ

He reached out his 
which was cut, to take It, 
they searched him the candle 
found in his pocket, and when they boats on the Lakes. She was the

flagship of the C.P.R. Lake fleet, but 
was superseded by the “Keewatin”

the
bition eight years, 
as to whether an operation would 
prove successful or not.

stump
him in committing the crime. Make 

swift search for a person answer
ing this description.”

menial.
Even twenty-five years ago these 

utensils were rare and difficult of ob
taining. To his great museum, which 
fills a room large as the ballroom of 
a castle, he brought hundreds of 

widely varied in shape and

he broke down andquestioned him 
confessed the m

Province.
a urder.Brltjsh Columbia politics in the Theref Captain Malcolm MacPhee). 

is an epic story of rescue work done 
by Captain MacPhee on Lake Su
perior during a wicked storm, when 

;he was mate of the Athabasca.

I THE RICE QUEENearly eighties were somewhat pecu
liar. Parliament was little more than

without King A If onso Tells Leverhulme Defines 
* A bout First Smoke Negative Criticism
Got a Cigaret From a Palace 

Sentry, Who Rolled 
His Own.

\ CHARMING, attractive young 
-t*- woman is at present in London 
as the representative of the Southern 
Rice Growers’ Association, trying to 
sell 800*000 tons of rice. She is known 
in America as "The Rice Queen." In 

life she is Mrs. M. A. Hayes.

a glorified rural council, 
party factions or party lines—some
times without any very clear or de
finite policies. Mr. Prior, once fair
ly established in business, took a 
serious Interest in public life, and at 
the general election of 1886 he was 
returned at the head of the poll as 
member for Victoria in the Legisla-

speara
design. There are some barbed with 

bones, some edged with The Assiniboia, sister ship to the 
Keewatin, was. commanded by Cap
tain Louis Pyette, who brought 'the

human 
sharks’ teeth.

Clubs that date back centuries and 
have taken scores of lives are mingl
ed with the spears that line two walls 
of the long room. They are of every 
shape and pattern peculiar to the 
Polynesian and Papuan people, who 
Inhabit that vast stretch of the 
Southern Pacific on several thousand

Pointed Story Told by Distin
guished Englishman Now 

Visiting in Canada.

private
and represents the best type of 
American business woman.

"There are women in the States," 
she says, "who earn as much as £10,000 

Plenty are making £2,000 a 
What Is the secret? Be an op- 

Don’t take hny notice et

Alberta through a storm on Georgian 
Bay, years and years ago, after 
everybody else on board had given 
her up. 
tain
her up the Superior on schedule time 
during the historic storm of Novem-

She is sailed now by Cap- 
Jimmy McCannell, who took in the very 

showed off to high advantage.
Victoria bas a fine fifusc 

she has grown thinner, it 
She walks

A GOOD story, illustrating the use- 
^ lessness of merely negative criti-

tnld recently by Lord her, 1913.told recen * “in the 0pp0siti0n" are the North
ern Navigation boats, notably the 

A friend, he said, who was inter- Hamonic. built at CollingwSod. Many 
for the people have been the races between her and

, , , ______ , the C.P.R. cracks. Up to date, neither
opened a palatial fish shop an -, ]inQ can ^]ajra absolute victory— 
vlted various persons to look over Which is well, for there has always 

marble-slabbed dépôt. Over the been a good deal of feeling about the 
in white letters matter. Captain F. J. Foote used to 

sail her, but he left her for the Nor- 
enic. It is stated that he always re
gretted the move. He is in retire-

a year, 
year, 
tlmlst.
people who tell you that you can’t 
succeed.

“And to women I would say, in addi
tion. make your self attractive. It is 
a great asset. Dress for th4 part in 
business."

ING ALFONSO has been telling 
the story of his first cigaret. 

The incident, it appears, oc- 
nurred immediately after he had been 
formally enthroned as King of Spain 
on attaining his majority on his six
teenth birthday.

Up till that time he had not been 
allowed to smoke, nor even then was 
the prohibition withdrawn, 
theless be came to the conclusion 
that, as a ruling monarch, he might 
at least do as he liked in this re
spect.

Aooordingly he asked his brother- 
in-law, the Prince of the Asturias, 
for a cigaret.

“I haven’t got one,’1 said the Prince, 
faithful to family orders.

tive Assembly
Controller of Revenue

FTER two years in the Provln- 
Mr. Prior

K Queen
cism, was 
Leverhulme.

and simee
shows to better effect, 
gracefully and wears her skirts not 
extravagantly short, hut just short 
enough to display pretty feet, finely 
turned ankles* and a foot or so of very 

It can no longer be lese

Islands.
To travel over even a portion of 

this territory is a labor of years, and 
though there are some places, of 
course, Frank Buyltett has not gone, 

journeyings among these islands 
ire been most thorough and his 

selection of the objects representa
tive of the various islands has been

A Parliament,
yielded to public pressure and 
elected by acclamation ■ to the House 
of Commons. That he satisfied his 
constituents was plainly evident in 
1891, and again in 1896, and for h 
third time in 1900, winning each 
election easily. For a,time prior to 

most careful and complete. the election of 1896 he held Cabinet
In his museum are human heads M Control]er of inland Revenue,

taken lrom bodies that seryed at Return,ng t0 provincial politics, 
cannibal banqueta The heads are ^ on]y ghort tlme before he 
both stripped clean and smoked, the , —
latter ornamented in weird designs, was formally cale young
There are cabinets filled with count- eminent, and became Premier Prior. soclal tuncti0n that she supposed he 
less ornaments, shell money, feather He held office for only seven months, mugt now b§. considered to be "quite 
money from Santa Cruz Island, long from N 1902 t0 june, 1903, going 
past out of existence, for the bird 
they made the money out of has be
come extinct, and the people them
selves have changed. There is money 
from the Solomona made in the form 
of rings six inches across, a hundred ware 
dollars value of which is more than 
a man could carry.

Rare tapa clothes hang upon the 
walls and are piled In cases; mats 
of difficult weave and marvelously 
pliable, their texture speaking of the 
long labor they required.

'Wank Burnett himself is quite as 
i ftteresting as the collection he has 

‘iTOde. Born at Peterhead. Scotland,
Burnett went to sea at fourteen and 
experienced rnObh adventure until he 

twenty, when he emigrated to 
After ten years of business

oial
was

ested in cheap food

shapely leg. 
majesté to talk of the royal leg, see
ing that it was exposed like any com
moner’s for public admiration.

his
REDUCED CALIBRE front were painted

black background, “Fresh Fish
Never-

A GOOD story is told concerning 
a*- Bishop Gore, whose outspoken- 

at the recent Church Congress

on a 
Sold Here."

_ .. , , • „j the sien ment now, to the sorrow as much ofThe first friend criticised the sign. ^ ^ „enemies„ ofi thg c p R boata
saying: "Of course, your I as of his owners. He lives at Point
fresh." So the proprietor painted ( Edward. He wohld be worth culti

vating by the story Writer.
, . , ,, . One of the men who brought the

The next critic found fault w m ' Assiniboia across the Atlantic was a 
(be word “Here," because obviously Finnish sailor who had been con-
.. f,_h was not sold elsewhere, so scripted into the Russian army but
„ , 11TYTipressarv word. had deserted. Knowing no English

off came that ^ ^ he stayed with the boat, slept on her
A third visitor objected to “Sold," mj she was fitted out and steered her 

: . ..(Jhi anybody suppose he up and down the Lakes for years. He
saying, «wav’” went over to the other side during
would give the fish away. the strike of 1910 to steer one of the

Now only the word “Fish" was left “steel Trust" boats, 
it. sign-board; but, alas! the Canada ever knew his real name, so 

on the gn needless, he answered to “Alec Thompson. ’critic said .his was neeatess, Tf>en yQU are told of the bones of
the proprietor asking why. the old Rome, which lie off Lime 

latter replied, “Why, man alive, I island in St. Mary’s River, more gen
blooming fish before I erally known as the Soo River. She 

v.as a wooden steamer und she want
ed to go down the Huron, early in 
November, 1909. It was very stormy 
and snowing like a blanket so she put 

Disillusioned back into the river and tied up to
will be Lon- Lime Island. The Manitoba, in like T ADY COOPER, who will be Lon ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ biUer]y

don's next Lady Mayoress, tens cold and both boats were a great deal 
following good story concerning overdue. At about four o’clock next 

, T^.rd Mavor who, although morning the Rome caught fire. The
former Lor 5 fire spread so rapidly, the freight be-

a most estimable tndhidua, |ng hay, that the Manitoba could do
of stature and not particularly nothing but take the Rome’s crew

aboard cut lines, and come away. 
You can see the Rome’s bones still 
near the dock at Lime Island, where 
she burnt out.

Many of the old-timers are missing 
from the Lakes now; they went into 
the Canadian army or the British 
navy as the mood struck them. Only 
very lately Jack Dick, once mate of 
the Noronic. returned from the North 
Sea. where he had been patrolling. 
He came back a lieutenant, greyer, 
but the same old Jack Dick, 
brother Dav(e. went into the Canadian 
army.

THE MASTER CUTLER
T IEUT.-COLONEL H. K. STEPHEN- 
-Li SON, D.S.O., M.P., who, as Master 

the Premier’s host

ness
created considerable comment.

Soon after his translation to his 
present episcopate a rather fresh 

lady remarked to him at a
out the word "Fresh.” Cutler, acted as 

during his recent visit to Sheffield, la 
the head of a famous firm of type- 

He Served three years lrfounders.
France.

His quarters, which were in a very 
hot corner, were named Lyddite Villa 
and were eventually shattered by a 
shell, five of the colonel’s guests be- , 
ing killed.

Colonel Stephenson is fond of the 
of the Irish sergeant who got 

of his men ap-

a big gun.”
"Not at all, my deer young lady," 

"Not so big as I

Then the King applied to tû» ot- 
who saidout because in a remote part of nor

thern British Columbia a bridge was 
built over Chimney Creek One of 
the subordinates in, the Prior hard- 

concern showed undue zeal In 
connection with the selling of sup
plies for the contract for this trifling 
job, and the fuss which followed the 

forced the Premier to re-

ficer of the guard, 
solemnly:

“I regret that I do »ot smoke them,
was the reply, 
formerly was, in fact."

Then, seeing the puzzled look on 
the face of the fair one. he added

Nobody inyour Majesty."
At last the young ktns ade his

way to the sentry at the pllace door, 
who amiably produced A Plue of 
black tobacco from his trousers 
pocket and rolled a cigaret for his 
Majesty, who smoked it pfoudly 
through the palace.

story
angry because one 
peared on parade without his mous-

quizzically:
"I was formerly a canon, you 

know.”

fourth 
and onexposure

sign, though he was in no way im
plicated

In Victoria, where the greater part 
of his life has been spent, Lt.-Gov. 
Prior is widely popular, largely be

ef his inherent bonhnmmie. but

tache.
“Who gave you 

bawled.
"Nobody. I thought It would better 

my appearance.”
"Better your appearance with a face 

like yours! If yez don’t hiv it on 
again at the afternoon parade to-day 
there’ll be trouble!"

the
permission?" liesmelt your 

turned the corner!A SELF-MADE BRITON
jpROM general utility boy to gener

al manager sums up the career 
of Mr. Charles Addington, the new 

of the Great Western Rail- 
In the Old Country.

Forty-three years ago he began at 
the bottonl of the ladder, as a boy of 
thirteen- To-day he controls the rail
way which possesses 
mileage in Britain.

"It made me violently slck latW 
on,” he said, in telling the storj>: 
but I enjoyed it at the time.

I puffed and puffed, gha-t I was 
really and truly grown up at last.”

partly because of his instant readi
ness to advance any cause which 
stands for the public good. Many 

when a young man, he 
another in a 

Nanaimo coal mine, and the same 
impulses

I felt,was 
Canada
life he became a stock broker, bin 

the new
manager asvears ago 

risked his life to save waythis up to pioneer the
Canadian West, a kind of life dear 
to his heart. For fifteen years he 
lived in Manitoba, seeing it change 
from a wilderness 
and fertile country. Always fond of 
new frontiers, be went to British 
Columbia and became a dealer in 
lands. \

One Voyage 15 Months

a FOOTBALL MILLIONAIRE
TjalGHT years ago the best full-back 

In the Bolton Wanderers football 
the Old Country was Jack 

To-day ha is one of the rich- 
the country, controlling

chivalrous and unselfish 
have dominated his whole career. 

Probably one- of the proudest days 
l.ieu tenant-Governor 

when he Failed from Canada in cfcn- 
I rrand of the Bisley team in 1890, He 
has always taken a keen interest In 
military matters, and in 1888 was ap- 

N 1895 he went to the South Sens pointed lieutenant-colonel ,command
ing the Fifth Regiment, Canadian 
■"a-rison Artillery
i-pen president of the Dominion Ar
tillery Association.

The new Lieutenant-Governor has 
been twice married, first in 1878. to 
Suzette Work, daughter of the Hon 
Tohn Work, of Vieto-fa and again 
in 1899. to Genevieve Wright, of San 
Francisco. He has one son and three

He’s Railway Umpire
the longest JT is generally agreed that the ap

pointment of the Right Hon J. H 
Whitley, M.P., as official referee in 
further points of dispute with railway 

! workers, is an excellent one. A big 
.. . . .I employer of labor himself—he

“If you don’t like the speed, get out ^ coUon miUg at Halifax-he is
and walk," said the guard. extremely popular with industrial

“No. thanks," was the reply.' "I'm
not in such a hurry as all that.’ it was he who Invented the Whitley

Councils, which have helped to bring 
about a belter understanding between

to a prosperous small 
good-looking.wasfnr the team in 

Slater, 
est men in 
millions of pounds and employing

(says Lady Cooper) he 
dining out, and a little daughter 

too well bred

One dayHis favorite yarn concerns a pasr 
senger who remonstrated with the 
guard on the slowness of the train of his host, who was

who eyed him covertly 
occasion presented itself, fin- 

ventured to remark: “And you 
really and truly the Lord Mayor

has to stare, but 
as the 
ally

over 20,000 people.
The story of his success forms one 

of the most amazing romances oi 
modern business. Beginning life as s 
junior clerk in a Bolton colliery of
fice, he seized opportunities to ac
quire interests in the cotton, 
steel, shipbuilding and other indus-

f for the first time on a short trip, 

be began his collection. in 
better cover the far reaches

He has twice
when

are 
of London?"

1901, to
of the region, he purchased and out
fitted his own ship, the Laurel, an 
eighty ton ship, and visited the most 
remote islands in various groups For 
fifteen months he voyaged, seeing 
places seldom by white men visited 
On this trip he made a great addi 

of particularly rare and valuable 
representative of the life in

he answered pleasantly, His“Yes,” iron.
His Strategy

rpHE Literary Editor: "That young 
fellow. Scribbler, sent in a paper 

this morning 
Live?’

Editor In Chief: “What did you do

"really and truly.”
-«I have often thought that I would 

Lord Mayor,” she went

master and man.
He is Deputy Speaker of the House 

of Commons, and has been 
with telling the story of the visitor 
who asked a policeman at the House 
if the chaplain prayed for the mem*

“No,” was the reply. “He walks in
to the House, looks round at the lot. 
and then prays for the country.”

tries.
“I attribute my success,” he says, 

“to the fact tLa’i I have always made
Lure of the Lakes

AKE sailing has a lure; it is a
hard, life and was ill-paid. Lat- I a point of taking my old colleagues 

terly, however, wages have almost ; with me, making them co-directors, 
doubled; it was found not very easy ; and helpers, and putting money from 
to replace the men who left to fight j dividends back into the business in- 
the battles of the Empire. ^ead of making a big splash.

credited like *« see a 
on, "arid—and----- ’’entitled, "Why Do 1daughters

All. the British Columbia papers 
unite in expressing satisfaction at 
the choice of the new master of Gov
ernment House, and the Vancouver 
Province (whose proprietor. Mr Wal
ter C- Nlrhol. was generally under
stood to be a possibility for the of-

Lare satisfied atlion 
objects
thSince 19oV he has traveled often "to 

South Seas his trips becoming 
frequent and more protracted 

until of late years half his time has 
fcosn snent in roaming and combing^ lalands for new things of interst. flee) was as laudatory as any.

now you“And
last!" he interrupted laughingly. 

"N-no," replied the truthful little 
“I’m not satisfied. I’m a good

with It?”
The Literary Editor: "Returned It 

with an enclosed slip laying: ’Because 
posted this Instead, of bringing

l lie
ntore girl.

deal disappointed."you
it personally.' "
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PHYSICAL EXERCISE Constipation, health's wont enemy, can bo 
easily conquered withCommercial Club Heads 

Movement Against Unfair 
Treatment of St. John 99“RIG 1 i 1

(J. V. McAree in Toronto Mail and 
Empire.)

London—There is a difference of

People Satisfied to Loll About 
House or Ride to Work In
stead of Walking More in 
Out-doors—Causes Disuse 
of Muscles and Run-down 
Health.

Meeting Last Night Decided to Take Immedi
ate Action — Will Press Government For 
Increased Facilities—Favor Juvenile Court

Purgatioe Water, which acts rtjUdiy, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVFHVWHBHB THY IT TODAYopinion as to whether it is cheaper to 
travel in England or America, visitors 
to either country insisting that the ad
vantage lies at home. The truth prob
ably is that an American finds it more 
expensive to travel in England, while 
the Englishman finds Canada and the 
United States more expensive. That is 
because each understands his own coun
try best, and knows where to go, how 
to go and what unnecessary outlays to 
avoid. This aside, the English tipping 
system is an unmitigated nuisance, and 
while the Englishman might say the 
same thing of America, it is because he 
carries on there the same system that. 
he has become used to at home. There 
is this difference, th^t in Canada and 
the United States one does not tip ser- ! 
vants and officials without some reason.
They are paid when they do something 
for you, otherwise not. In England the 
less they do for you the greater are the coming of the new year to take
their expectations, and the more bitter 
their indignation if they are ignored.

UutriOuVm 1er the Maritime Ftevlne*.
■ATIOHAL DRUG A CHTtMIAL (XX OF CANADA LIMITED, St John end MalHu

REMANDED.
Charlottetown, Jan. 9—Thomas Cor

bett Ellis, arrested yesterday at Har
mony, Prince county, in connection with 
the death of his wife, appeared for pre
liminary trial today before A. Campbell, 
justice of the peace, of Summerside, but 
was remanded for a week, pending the 
report of the autopsy on the body of lois 
wife. This report may be ready ■to
morrow.

Mr. Belding said that it was not neces
sary to have a man versed in the law, 
but that a person who knew and under
stood children and what was best for 
them could fill the position, 
police court, you do something to a man

At the regular meeting' of the Com
mercial Club last evening with C- H.
Peters, vice-president, in the chair, a 
resolution was passed unanimously, sup
porting the establishment of a juvenile 
court, and the club went on record to 
support the Boy Scout movement in the 
province. It was resolved that the club 
should not pledge itself to the support of 
any other organized societies or asso
ciations in the city, unless their work 
was of a decidedly productive nature.

It was announced by the executive 
that another committee, to be known as financial committee of the municipal 
“Team No. 5* had been formed, which | council to ask that they provide the 
team was to be a centre and bureau of i necessary funds. This was seconded by 
information. Reports of the various com- K- J. MacRae and carried. A. M. Beld- 
mittees were read and the minutes of ing, K. J. MacRae and F. W. Daniel 
the last general meeting and of the last were elected to the committeed to go be- 
executive meeting were adopted. The fore the council, 
club endorsed the< action of the public 
utilities commission in securing the best 
available independent authority to at
tend the hearing of the New Brunswick 
Telephone Company. Many new 
tiers of the club were elected.

The report of the industrial, trans
portation and manufactory committee, of 
which A. P. Paterson is chairman, refer
red to the “antagonism of the C. N. R. 
to this port.” The chairman, in speak
ing of this, said it was a known fact 
that some of the management of the C.
N. R. are working against this port, and 
cited a case in which gross mismanage
ment and carelessness about goods for 
St. John were shown. In connection with 
the harbor, he said that twenty or 
twenty-five ships had been diverted, as 
there was not sufficient accommodation 
for them and he felt that some action 
should be taken. This matter was al
lowed to stand over while the question 
of the juvenile court was gone into.

The advantages of physical exercise 
for men and women, boys and girls, is 
being emphasized more than ever these 
days and while some are indulging in it 
to quite an extent because they realize 
its benefits, there are others who fail to 
heed the warnings of what will follow 
failure to exercise the muscles properly. 
They are content to ride in street cars, 
instead of walking, to sit at home and 
read instead of indulging in a proper 
amount of exercise. All this tells upon 
the system. Without being called upon 
to perform their proper functions cer
tain muscles become weakened, certain 

lose their power and all this acts 
upon the vital organs among which the 
liver and stomach are two of the most 
important.

Transportation Tro«bles. Once things go wrong with these
organs trouble occurs. The system be-

The question of the transportation comes out of order. Headaches, con- 
difficulties was again taken up, and F. stipation, dizziness, gaseous tastes, bad 
W. Daniel spoke of the importance of breath, billiousness, heartburn, failing 
this to St. John saying that the city was appetite, accompanied by a general feel
losing thousands of dollars and a lot of ing of weariness and listlessness take 
shipping- He felt that it had already place and one wonders what has gone 
lost harbor commission. He thought 
that the evidence was conclusive that the 
C. N. R. had adopted a decided attitude 
against St John.

Ronald A. McAvity suggested that 
every member of parliament west of 
Montreal be written on this subject and 
that a delegation be sent to Ottawa to 
further the claims of this port. H. C.
Grout explained what had taken place at 
a meeting in the mayor’s office yester
day morning, with reference to the har
bor situation, in an endeavor to deter
mine what line of action should be token 
to bring pressure to bear on the govern
ment. The outcome of the meeting was 
that the secretary of the Board of Trade 
was instructed to write to Ottawa urg
ing the extension of the Negro Point 
breakwater, the building of grain con
veyors and the establishment of suffici
ent wireless apparatus for protection of 
the ships coming into port. He said that 
Dr. Barnhill was leaving for Toronto 
today and he intended to impress upon 
the directors of the company the need 
of better facilities here from a national 
standpoint.

A. P. Paterson thought that a strong 
resolution should be prepared for Dr.
Barnhill to take with him, showing that 
the people of St John were behind him.
A committee was formed as follows to 
draw up this resolution: R. D. Pater- 

D. W. Ledingham, B.
The i

“In the

but in the juvenile court you do some
thing for the child,” he said- Mr. Beld
ing then moved that the club strongly 
endorse the movement for the establish
ment of a court in the city and that a 
committee from the club go before the 1

COLDS SOW SEEDS 
OF LONG TROUBLES

There has been a decided tendency

firmer stand against imposing burdens 
i on private enterprise and to make in
vestment in industry and commerce, par- 

The most unmitigated grafter of them ticularly in building operations, more st
all is the chief boots, as the English tractive. It is strongly felt that the time
call him, or the head porter, as we would has arrjTed, due to more stable labor ,
call him. All he does for you is to conditions, when freer loans on mort- Pleurisy, Pneumonia, and Even T. B.
take your money. You arrive at a ^ must result, states the weekly re- # Often Follow When Colds Are
hotel, and an under-porter carries in Wew of the American Architect. Neglected.
your luggage. The head porter stands -t ^ true that there remains a
inside the door dressed like ohe e great sbortage of materials, which has ! Everybody dreads lung trouble. We
Benefactors at the J°w5f> a w? ’ retarded construction operations on as shudder when we hear of the dreaded
ft vn? noHfv ^ holder large a scale as is necessary to make up T. B. We are afraid when we hear talk
ar® paving you notify the h P > tj,c existing shortage of houses and com- of the possibility of pleurisy or pneu-
Weare^Som^ne0"^0 whittles for* a merdal buildings, there was a rapid gain monia. Any disease which affects the 
taxf ^eforoTu pass Lt Z hand tl« during Decembfr: An increase of 20 per lungs is serious
head portertwo orthreP doUamif you cent was scored for the month over No- It is well to bear in mind that every 
have been his guest for as many days vember, and it is expected that build- Pef?on w*1? neglects a case of common 
and he opens the door for you. .Then ing operations will P> forward from now odd
as the under-porter puts in your luggage on at a greater rate than they have dur- ^ of lung toiubte which may quickly 
you slip him half a crown. Perhaps you ing the past four years. The volume of P

-f th? =>•»■. .f b„ildjn. ir.at.ri.I, ."Sp
you have given the half-crown to has say that the present shortage of com- Fix_ teken „t intervals 0f tw0 hours will 
probably to hand over a shilling aqd six modities will not be overcome for an In- uguaUy give reuef ;n three doses. If the

j definite period. Until all energies are coy js deep-seated or has reached the 
! marshalled for better production It is grippe stage it takes a little longer, but 

.. ‘ „ clear that prices cannot recede, unless jn a career of over ten years, Grip tjrix
You tip the chambermaid who makes b business reaction which would be sere has established a record of giving rélief 

your bed and bursts inopportunely into felt by ^ rh,, situation will re- in a night
Die ^ttiiro° nf^aer- maIn desperate if workers refuse to work Grip Fix is not a patent medicine. It 

thfehie ser of their hardest for Increased production. Is a combination of just the drugs phy- 
the hotel servant sent toperform it You Further, it is certain that the high cost sicians would prescribe, and these are
tiD the "bedroom wa ter or waitress the of l'virig will not be reduced until pro- plainly noted on every box. If you are
dfning room wSteT tee bead water the dnetion reaches normal. In doubt, ask your family physician. In
p^g the ekvator toys You ako tip The executive council of the Nation buying it however, be sure to get the
the boots, who in return industriously Association of Credit Men has issued original Reid s Gnp Fix, which comes
blackens your shoe-laces. When require pronouncement to the effect that the ad- . onl>' in capsule form. ,
ed, the boots or valet will pack your vanring prices that marked the year Grip ?" 1“"“S' 
trunk or suitcase with incredible neat- have brought another danger to our ma}r obtained at all drugg sts. 
ness and wastefulness of effort. Your credit structure. The council states that 
spare underwear, for instance, he will soaring prices have induced an orgy of 
cgrefully button up, so that you will speculation not only in stocks but mere 
have to unbutton it before you ran get1 chandise, and all other things having 
it on again. It is he, we suspect, who Ta]Ue, and this has imposed a strain on ,,
irons our socks when they go to the credit that few men sufficiently appre- inS •”* parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
laundry and asks us if we want the ^ate. Already the result has been to ; Walpert- 
laundry-bag laundered too. Ten thou- draw credit from legitimate commerce to
sand times No! All these servants satisfy the demand for credit to be used I Alta., was the guest this week of His 
stand between you and illegal departure j speculation, which pays higher rates Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Turner, 
from the hotel They know by a sort tbafi commerce can- Congratulations to George Wallace,
of instinct the time you intend to leave, ^ eonn<.„ dedares that the onlv way Essex street, who celebrated his 99th
a{ld nbeieLrtteJ>a«i1n » m!«t cn? aw«v to safety lies in direction by leaders of birthday on Monday, the 5th Inst, hale 
from the Adelnhi fn Livernool accom- c,ear vision, who must set the example, and hearty. . . ,,
Danied bv his trunk, and without settling They must be able to distinguish clear- Captain A. L. Spragg, of Springfield,
u- u-ii a .witn°ut . between sneculative and legitimate Kings county, left on Monday for Philah»s bin. As Mr. Christy observed, he ^betwem speculative and legtemato ^ tQ the barkentine Whiteso:
must have been some baby. ^iL ™not tiways â.ny deti^ „ and Mrs. William Bâtard, Gran'Ve
On the Train, At a recent meeting to consider the to! winter fn Sus-

Apart from this little garrison you do trend of commercial credits and the un- sexeand otherNew Brunswick towns.
not subsidize anybody else in the hotel, derlymg factors of the situation, full Geor e Calhoun and Miss Rath
not, in fact, until you leave your taxi, recognition was given the fact that the - are spending a few days with
when you give the driver a little extra.: readjustment to peace conditions is a jn gt. John.
If you are going on a train you again matter of time. The unsettled condi-
take up the white man’s burden at this tions induced by the war have given rise
point, and tip a porter to find a seat for to radicalism and a demand for ill-ad-
you and your luggage. This chap is very vised experiment.
likely to earn his fee, for if he is treated To aid the speedy return to normal 
like a man and a brother he will save conditions, we must first restore the
you from shifting wearily from one foot strand business principles which have
to another to the journey’s end, should aidcd tbis country in its progress and
the train be crowded. Sometimes he gjven encouragement to its free institu-
fails, or his patrons fail in their duty, The initiative which has pecu-

we gathered from the remark of a jjarjy characterized the American people 
lady standing in the corridor surrounded must not ^ restrained. There must not 
by luggage. Had the man been ru " ^ added restrictions or burdens that 
ful all would have been well You can of distribution from
tin anybody connected with the railway: .
service up to the board of directors, if : manufacturer to consumer. The expan- 
you care to, but this is considered rather j 
a recreation than an obligation. You can
tog°ansJmallh!umOVto who ness men to divert thrir profits into fixed
directs your faltering footsteps, if you assets as for the individual to waste his 
choose.

organs a

The Chief Grafter.

mem-

wrong. It is time to take warning or 
troubles will become more serious. The 
body must be built up, the blood puri
fied, the muscles and nerves strengthened. 
One of the best means by which this can 
be done speedily and effectively is by 
taking “Liv-rite Tonic” a carefully pre
pared medicine which has made many 
cures, and for wfi 
increasing demand, 
most drug stores but if you can’t secure 

name to the

ieh there is an ever 
You can get this at

it, send your druggist’s 
makers, the Maritime Drug Co., 108 
Prince William street, or else a dollar 
whereupon you will receive it by return 
mail.—(Advt.) to his chief.

The Smaller Beneficiaries.COLDBROOK SUNDAY SCHOOL.
The annual Christmas entetrainment 

of SL Bartholomew’s Sunday school, 
Coldbrook. was held last evening in the 
church building, with more than 100 
present. A very interesting programme, 
consisting of recitations, songs and dia
logues, was enjoyed. One of the fea
tures was the singing of the Olive chil
dren. Each scholar received from the 
Christmas tree a present and a bag of 
candy. During the evening gold pins 
were awarded to Mary A. Buckley, 
George E. Buckley and Willa W. Buck-

Juvenile Court.
R. D. Paterson, chairman of the com

mittee to look into this matter, said that 
the committee felt that Messrs. Brayden 
Bradford, who had a great deal of ex
perience with juvenile courts all over the 
country, should be asked to address the 
club so that the members might be able 
to form their own views. A. M. Belding 
thought it unnecessary to have these 
gentlçmen speak before the club as they 
had already declared themselves strongly 
in favor of the court. Mr. Belding brief
ly outlined the action .already taken to
wards the establishment of this court 
and asked the support of the club. T.
P. Regan, another member of the com
mittee, thought that the dub should have 
full information before acting and that 
this was the reason they had decided 
to ask these gentlemen to speak before The Resolution, 
the club. He said that he was not con
vinced, and until hew as he could not 
make a recommendation to the club. He 
thought that the judge of this court 
should be a man versed in the law so 
that he might be able to weigh the evi
dence brought before him.

■
ley, for perfect attendance at the Sunday 
school for the past year. Honor certifi
cates were given to the following: Annie 
Shand, Gretchen Hayter, Leslie Bastin, 
Gladys Bastin, Jenney Buckley and Jen
nie Cook. The superintendent of the 
Stfnday school, H. W. Barton, received 
from the teachers and scholars a hand
some writing set. SUSSEX PERSONALS.

How the Scrap Started (Sussex Record.)
Charles Walpert, of Saskatoon, is visit-son,

R. Armstrong and T. P. Regan, 
resolution, which was carried unani
mously, read as follows:

r Jones stepped on Smith’s favorite corn 
fi and of course there was trouble. What 

I Smith needed is Putnam’s Com Extrac- 
I tor—that painless remedy for corns and 
! warts that cures in twenty-four hours. 

Putnam’s is the only standby. Try it, 
25c at all dealers.

Cures Constipation
In a Sensible Way Dr. D. H. Turner, Fort Saskatchewan,

“Whereas the present terminal and 
dredge facilities at St. John, in connec
tion with the C. N. R. both as to local 
and export traffic are in a congested and 
very unsatisfactory condition, and 
whereas, this condition is not only a 
detriment to the good name of the port 
of St. John, but decidedly militates 
against the future prosperity 
port and the commercial interests of Ca
nadian industry as a whole, and whereas, 
there are now lying idle, in and off the 
harbor of St. John, eleven large cargo 
steamers and many have been diverted 
to foreign ports, and whereas, this con- 
difion has been largely brought about 
through the entirely inadequate yard 
room and deep water terminals at this 
port,

Be it Resolved, that the Commercial 
Club of SL John urge upon the direc
tors of the C. N. R. the vital necessity 
of prompt action towards the relief of 
such congestion and the absolute necessi
ty of providing this port with increased 
yard facilities, the erection of additional 
grain elevators and the building of ad
ditional deep water terminals in con- 

! formity with the national importance 
, and character of the port.”
Utilities’ Action Endorsed.

They Work While You Sleep 
—Coat Only a Quarter— 

and Really Bring Last
ing R. suits

The Teachers’ Association met last
evening in the Natural .History Society 

in Union street, and listened with 
It only takes one night to prove the a g real deal of pleasure to a very inter

wonder-working power of Dr. Hamil- ; esting address on the history and de
ton’s Pills. They are the smoothest, ! velopment of music delivered by Mrs. H. 
easiest acting laxative yet devised, the Lawrence. H. C. Ricker, of Centennial 
kind «that a child or delicate woman school, was the chairman for the even- 
can use with comfort ing, and there was a good attendance

You can cure costiveness quickly, of members. Mrs. Lawrence illustrated 
surely and safely with Dr. Hamilton’s her address with a splendid series of 
Pills. pictures showing old musical scores and

Headaches you ran banish for all some of the paintings and stained glass
dealing with musical subjects. Miss 

Impaired digestion you can promptly Lillian Clark gave a charming solo, 
restore.

Loss of appetite is replaced by a keen 
desire to eat.

The blood is enriched and reddened, 
in consequence you are given new j 
etrength and vital energy.

Folks who are half sick, sort of run | 
down, lacking in spirits and energy, 
those who find a day’s toil exhausts j 
mind and body—these are the people 
who can be restored by Hamilton’s Pills 
to vigorous health that will outlast old 
age. Get a few 25c. boxes of Hamil
ton’s Pills today, sold everywhere.

rooms

of this

CURED 
HIS PILES

BIG FISH SYNDICATE.
London, Jan. 10—A big fish syndicate 

has been formed which will not only 
own
shops and fried ship shops. It is in
tended to cut out the middleman alto
gether; and fish when landed from the 
trawlers, several fleets of which are being 
purchased, will be distributed to the dif
ferent centres by a fleet of 100 steam 
lorries. It is said by the promoters that 
they will be able to sell fish at greatly 
reduced prices.

Now 88 Years Old but Works at Trade 
of Blacksmith and Feels Younger 

Since Piles are Gone.

time.

the trawlers but also retail fish
The oldest active blacksmith in Michi

gan is- still pounding his anvil in the 
town of Homer—thanks to my internal 
method for treating piles.

!SAGE TEÂ KEEPS
as

sion of the country rests on the conser
vation and intelligent use of the profits 
of industry, and it is as bad for busi-

TJt It was decided to endorse heartily the 
action of the Public Utilities Commis- 

; sion in employing an independent ex
pert with reference to the application of § 
the New Brunswick Telephone Com- § 
pany for increased rates.

T. 'J. Drummie proposed that the S
whole club turn out in the morning jt © .__ . ____ S ! Grav hair, however handsome, denotes Traveling through the country you
Chubb’s Corner to present the résolu- i i '(fut beat*0 them all for ’ © advancing age. We all know the ad- can tip the charcoal burners and other
tion to Dr. Barnhill. This was decided j j quick results. @ vantages of a youthful appearance. Your peasantry who will tip their caps in ex-
upon. Mr. Belding spoke in favor of J -------------------------------------------- ™ ba;r js your cbarm. It makes or mars change for your silver. Aboard ship you
R. A. McAvity’s proposal wjth reference tbe face- \yben it fades, turns gray and have only to talk turkey to the bedroom
to sending letters to members of parlia- Thousands of housewives have found jooks streaked, just a few applications steward, the bathroom steward, the din- 
men t, explaining the condition of con- that they can save two-thirds of the c-™ Tea and Sulphur enhances its im, room steward, any other roving
gestion in shipping and freight, and urg- Sons ^b^usine the weU-known oidrecipe appearance a hundred-fold. steward who catches your eye, and the
ing the necessity for better conditions |or ^a£ing cK0‘gb sy 'Up at home. It I Don’t stay gray I Look young! Either boots. The captain is understood to be At t£e mectin„ of the Trades and
before next winter. He also thought is sjmple a„d cheap but it has no equal . prepare the recipe at home or get from immune from tips, and will steer you to Labor Council held last evening in
that a delegation should go to Ottawa for prompt results. It takes right hold | any drUg store a bottle of “Wyeth’s Sage yoUr destination as certainly if you do tbe qjj Hall, Union street,
at the next session and put this matter of a cough and gives immediate relief, and Sulphur Compound,’ which is mere- not get up a testimonial for him. The the pr(nc;pai business’ consuma ted
before the house. A committee com- "|u^11fr9s‘®p1P1gn/ an ordmary cough ,n ly the old-time recipe improved by the English traveler would probably dodge wa$ thc dedsion o{ the council to
posed of A. M. Belding, R. A. McAvity, ^ ooura °r . 0 , addition of other ingredients. Ihou- some of these beneficiaries, or if not circuUte petition asking for a pleb-
A; P. Paterson and D W. Ledingham, ^ ^^m any drugg^L pour it into sands of folks recommend tins ready-to- would give them what they feared and; .$che doi Paway ^th the conLs-
w,th power to add to their number, was 16 'z bottle Jd add plain granulated use preparation, because it darkens the,not what they hoped. He would there- sion form of civic government for
ejected to prepare the letter. g 6yrup to make i6 ounces. If you hair beautifully, besides, no one can pos- : by advance in their esteem. I" conclu- j thJj dty and establishing again the

The action of the executive in favor- prefer use clarified molasses, honey, or sibly tell, as it darkens so naturally an 'sion, we can say that all this talk abou ward system which was in vogue
ing the holding of a bonspiel here this corn 8yruP| instead of sugar syrup, evenly. You moisten a sponge or soft tipping with farthings and halfpennies is j unti( j9j2. Several delegates spoke
winter, was approved, and it was de- Either way, it tastes good, keeps per- brush with it, drawing this through the ; the old bunk. If ever it was anything strongly in favor of going back to
oided to co-operate with the Board of j fectly, and lasts a family a long time, hair, taking one small strand at a time. eise ;t must have been about the time of tba war(j {ofm of govcrnment Oth-
Trade and other societies in inviting | It’s truly astonishing how quickly it By morning the^gray hair disappears; the Boer war. er business of minor importance was
Professor H. C. Robertson, to address a acts, penetrating through every air | after another application or two, its im-------------- ■ ------------ — discussed. The president J. Fred
joint meeting on overseas war conditions passage of the throat and lungs—loos- tural color is restored and it becomes AUSTRALIA’S IRRIGATION Campbell, was in the ch lr’ and a
and trade opportunities. ens and raises the phlegm, soothes and thick, glossy and lustrous, and you ap- PROJECT u ‘ number of delegates were ptes-

With reference to the tour of the Im- heals the membranes, and gradually but pear years younger. . , , , ... , ,
perial Press Conference the executive surely the annoying throat tickle and Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur Compound Thirty thousand acres o a 
was authorized to get in touch with dreadedcough disappearentirely Nothing ^ a delightful toilet requisite. It is not submerged by the construction of a
Charles Crandall to make arrangements, better for bronchitis, spasmodic croup, intende/for thc cure, mitigation or pre- mammoth dam in south-eastern Aus-

"rît; ttr ris»®» «— _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ss-asr* ZS&through St. Jo . trated compound of genuine Norway — started on the structure, which will be
New Members. pine extract, known the world over for ipurr * fc 1 fl Q 1 |\]C located on the Murray River a short jmwjss.‘“ÆYÆiinrÆS’fo.r ALllt)AINU FAIA15 ïï'ï1
ie,wbckM¥Si;,Jfc.VsaL“'cpH: MyazïiîSiï SLOAN’S GETS ’EMI as? r SysTÆsi»Beatteay, H. C. Vanwart, F. E. Wil- else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- j LU rill JULIJ Ll»i. rtP feet o watcrwU
liams, H. M. McAlpine, C. D. McAl- faction or monev prompt!» refunded. _ 43,560,000,000 cubic feet of water will
pine, S. H. Mayes, G. C. P. McIntyre, The Pinex Co., Toronto, UnL Famous pain and ache Liniment, kept ,ec. ' .. f tb da wm be » P----Pres crin tion You Lon Hare and expense of ever cetting glasses. EyF. R. Taylor, W. C. Clark, Frank Con-, brings gratifying „ J,he. t"tal,I>ngth,■„Zl Jf c- m Vu „V troubled of many descriptions may h
nors, G. D. McCluskey, Richard Ingle- y’ -eiief. 8,001 feet. J his will comprise t. r Filled and Use at Home wonderfully benefited by following th
tnn P xj Rrndie F R Fllis T F Ppt- tions. An earthen dam, 2,<00 feet long, , . rx-. simple rules. Here is the prescriptionNo matter where you live-no mat- rie,' R. D.' Fudged G. Î. Higgins, G. G. j T) «EUMATIC twinges ease up soon, a concrete speedway, 740 fcpN^ ttnd ^^«^lphia^P g oU)J Go to 0“ayB“^todr^D,f“re

ter what your age or occupation—if you Beveridge, J. H. White, R. deB. Car- FvSo do stiff joints, lame back, neur- an outlet works of the same nîffteri.d, eyg yeaknefi8e8? If go, you will be glad toWet^b a fourth o^ a glaa
are troubled with piles, my method will ritte. G. M. Robertson, A. L. Foster, algia, overtaxed muscle, and those j 161 feet long. At soe po to know that according to 1)r- ^ fuid allow to dissolve, ^vtl
relieve you promptiy. G. W. L. Flemming, R. M. Rive, R. M. 'rains from weather exposure, too—they will be nearly 100 feet J‘el6ht. I he there is realhope ^r70U. Manywhos* ^ h id the eye ^ t0 f01B

This liberal offer of free treatment is Smith, G. G. Murdock, C. R. Barnhill, | , don’t fight long against the counter-im- foundation will extend down o a stra- ; ey« ^"e £a‘liug ^y they havc h.^d their Umeg dqail YoI1 sUould notice your eya
C H Belyea, F. H. Gardiner, F. J. tant Sloan’s Liniment produces. turn of granite, thirty-four feet below eyes restored tbiouSh the principle of <dear up perccptibiy right from the star!
Hogan, J. H. Morris, Dr. H. L. Abram- Keep this old family friend handy for I surface of the earth torn wonderful icee prencr pU o O d infiammation wUl quickly disappcai
son J A Kennedy A B Halev W instant use—a little penetrates without Only a comparatively small portion of man says, ai^- irymg 11. ' “i] If vour eyes are bothering you, even 1Wa’rw^ktcGF^r ’ ^ ' rubbing, Kg no skin stains, mus^ or the dam will be situated in the river i “^v^tStog4 wîtooutaSyÆ ^

This brings the membership of thc 'logged pores. You ought to keep a hot-, bed proper, as the greater part - | and my eyes do not water any more. At , ht b ^ snve/ jf they had caret
club up to 299. tie handy always. tend across an alluvial flat on the left night they would pain dreedfully ; now Krtbcir evra in time

All druggists. Three sizes—35c, 70e* bank of the stream. In constructing they fed fine all toe time. It was like Nob>. Another prominent Physician to whoi
•j 40 the earthen dam, a concrete core wall a miracle ' '> me. A lady who nseti it riiC .bore article was suitmitted. said: "BonOph

will be installed in the spillway section, says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy with la a very remarkable remedy. Its constituer!
rtr , , , . J ,„:i| or without glasses, but after using this Ineredienta are well known to eminent eye specWater turbines, placed in the dam jvill f^Tfifteen days cveiything ialists and widely prescribed by them. TheLw
furnish power to operate these. The P P T cteeven read fine print ulactnrera guarantee It to atrenmhen eye,;
outlet works will be pierced by eight witboat gl,«*».-• It is believed that ” reto^toe can^ obKf^Vm

; six-foot pipes, equipped with valves and thousaiids who wear glasses can now dis- good drurrist and is one of the very few prépara
capable of discharging 8,000 cubic feet card them in a reasonable time and mul- ticrtfi I feel abov.ld be kept <m hand foi reffnlaras*
of water a second under a twenty-nine tirades more wffl be aide to rtrragtbeu. ' this city bl
feet head.—Popular Mechanics. their «yes as as to be spared the trou!:. I Wasson’s Drag Store and others.

When Mixed With Sulphur It 
Brings Back Its Beautiful 

Lustre at Once
Breathe Deeply,

Then Listen For 
That Bronchial Wheeze

surplus earnings. A corporation’s assets 
must be kept in liquid condition and the 
worker must save in these days of high 
wages for less productive days that may 
come.

Famous Old Recipe /1 
for Cough Syrup s Coppers Are Out of Date.S’

Dangerous to Neglect Troubles 
In the Chest, Throat or 

Nose at This Season
LABOR COUNCIL 

FOR RETURN TOMr. Jacob Lyon, Homer, Mich.
I wish that you could hear him tell of 

his many experiences with ointments, 
salves, dilators, etc., before he tried my 
method. Here is a letter just received 
fro::' him: ,
Mr. L. R. Page, Marshall, Mich.

Dear Sir: I want you to know what 
ypür treatment has done for me. I had 
suffered with piles for many years and 
used suppositories and all kinds of 
treatments, but never got relief until I 
tried yours. Am now completely cured. 
Although I am 88 years old, and the old
est active blacksmith in Michigan, I feel 
years younger since the piles have left 

I will surely recommend it to all

WARD SYSTEM Rough, wheezy breathing means dan-i 
ger ahead. Every day you defer trcat-i 
ment makes it harder to cure.

Don’t delay. Bronchial and lung trou-) 
ties are all too frequent Start today with 
“Cctarrhozone,” breathe in its pure bate 
sarnie vapor. Let its healing fumes doj 
for you what stomach medicine never] 
can. Nothing so certain as a Catarrh-j 
ozone Inhaler to strengthen a weak) 
throat, to rid you of Bronchitis, to drive) 
ont catarrh, coughs and colds. Use C«-| 
tarrhoxeoe to prevent, to cure your win-j 
1er ills. Physicians endorse it, hospitals» 
use it Thousands swear by it Twoj 
months’ treatment , large size *1.00; 
çmailer sizes 25 cedts and 50 cents, all) 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co, Kbag-i 
ston, Canada.

me.
I know who suffer this way. You can 

my letter any way you wish and I 
hope it will lead others to try this won
derful remedy.

use

i
Yours truly,

J. L. LYON.

Doctor Tells How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 50 per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances

There are thousands of afflicted peo
ple suffering with piles who have never 
yet tried the one sensible way of treat
ing them.

Don’t be cut. Don’t waste money on 
foolish salves, ointments, dilators, etc., 
but send today for a Free Trial of my 
internal method for the healing of Piles.

No matter whether your case is of 
long standing or recent development— 
whether it is occasional of permanent— 
you should send for this free trial treat
ment.

too important for you to neglect a single 
day. Write now. Send no money. Sim
ply mail the coupon—but do this now— 
TODAY.

The three groups of the Canadian 
Girls in Training from the Ludlow 

| street Baptist church visited the Old j 
I Ladies’ Home last evening. Headings 
I by Muriel Jenner and “Hiawatha’s 
I Childhood,” read by Marjorie Rox- 
j borough, Muriel Jenner, Bertha Camp- 1 
| bell and Muriel Mahoney, in Indian cos
tume, were much .enjoyed.

(Made in Canada.)

«

SHAVE
WITH

Tbe Healthy Up-to-Date 
Cnticura Way

L
I

r POOR DOCUMENT
:

I M C 2 0 3 5
«

One Soap for All Uses 
Shaving Bathing 

Shampooing
No mug, no slimy soap, no germs, 

no free alkali, no waste, no irrita
tion even when shaved twice daily. 
Doubles safety razor efficiency, not to 
speak of its value in promoting skin 
purity, skin comfort and skin health 
due to its delicate fragrant Cuticura 
medication, 
spots of dandruff or irritation, if any, 
with Cuticura Ointment Then bathe 
and shampoo with same cake of soap. 
One soap for all uses. Rinse with 
tepid or cold water, dry gently and 
dust on a few grains of Cuticura Tal
cum and note how soft and velvety 
your skin.

Absolutely nothing like the Cuti
cura Trio for every-day toilet uses. 
Soap to deanse and purify, Ointment 
to soothe and heal, Talcum to pow
der and perfume. 25c each. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian 
Depot: tesias,tieâd,Si.hulSL,W.,Bsslrel

After shaving touch

»,

l
X

Free Pile Remedy
E. R. Page.
756B Page Bldg, Marshall, Mich.

Please send free trial of your 
Method to:

WHOOPING COUGH
ASTHMA COLDS 

CATARRH
SPASMODIC CROUP 

INFLUENZA BRONCHITIS

20

Est. 1879

thma. The air carrying the antiseptic vapor,in
haled with every breath
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat npr 
and stops the cough. I 
assuring restful nights.
It is in rateable to mothers 
with young children. JW TV

Send us postal for AuJbtofrfX
descriptive booklet.

I BY DRUOOIST8
- CRESOLENE CO.VAPO

l^ia| Miles Bld#.,Montr'l
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THE MODERN MAIDEurope when Sir Robert made his sec
ond visit in the summer of 1916. Per
haps the most significant 
the attendance of Sir Robert a few days j 
after landing and on the invitation of, 
Mr. Asquith at a meeting of the cabinet, 
this be1"" the first time on record that 

minister of the crown had

STJTËIincident was .

* Bread
Cakes and Pastry 

Baked From
MM 1919an overseas 

received such a summons. Sir Robert 
spent many days among the Canadians 
in England, and on visiting the troops in 
the fighting area he was met at Bou
logne by Lord French. A week was 
spent in the fighting area, principally 
with the Canadians, after which Sir 
(obert proceeded to Paris to meet the j 

president. There was a memorable gath- j 
jring on the Canadian prime minister’s i 
return to London, when at the Guild- ; 
hall he received the freedom of the city.

‘•It would -be |dle at the moment, if 
not indeed inappropriate,” said the prime j 
minister, “to speak of what may come 
after the conclusion of peace. Upon that I 
has been built in the past it is possible, 
and in my judgment probable, that an , 

nobler and more enduring fabric j

I
i mNot Much Prospect for Lower 

PricesMatters Recalled in Light of 
His Desire to Retire from 
the Premiership.

ft
REVIEW OF TRADE

1

(Canadian Associated Press.)
London, Dec. 23—(By Mail)—Cables 

from Canada contain the unwelcome

Summary of Conditions Pre
pared by R. G. Dun & Co., 
in Sevèral Lines — Few 
Failures and Money Ap
parently Plentiful.

%
news that Sir Robert Borden, owing to
the impaired state of his health, has ser- ,
ioualv contemplated resigning office as may be erected. That monument must 
prime minister of the dominion. The embody the autonomy of the: se f-gov- 
ni Vs has been received nowhere with erning dominions and the British Islands 
n,o>e genuine regret than among his as well, but it must also embody the ; 
friends, of all classes and conditions, In majesty and power of an empire united 
the old country. At no time has Can- by ties such as these I have described, 
ada possessed a leader of her govern- but more thoroughly and effectively or- 
ment who has made so many journeys ganized for the purpose of reserving its , 
to the empire’s capita* within so short very existence.”
a period and on business so momentous. The spring of 1917 saw S|r Robert 

Sir Robert Borden’s first visit as prime Borden once again on these shores, for > 
minister was in the summer of 1912. Of further consultation with the imperial : 
the man who had been called to govern authorities and for conference also with 
in Laurieris stead, and of the ministers the representatives here of his own coun- 
whom he had chosen to assist him, Lon- try. By this time the Canadian forces ; 
don then knew little or nothing. It was in France and In England had grown to ; 
announced that while Sir Robert and such dimensions that Sir George Perley j 
his colleagues were coming for general had been appointed minister of militia 
conference with members of the imperial overseas and Major-General Richard 
cabinet the principal purpose of their Turner had rei’nquished the command of 
mission was an exchange of views with a division in France to command the 
the statesmen of the old country in re- Canadian forces under training in Eng- 
gard to Canada’s participation in naval land. A notable incident of this visit
defence. ! was the presentation to Sir Robert of a «papa> I want money to buy my trousseau. __

It was truly a memorable speech new mace for the Canadian House of xFhat? But my dear girl you bavent said anything about getting married. 
which Sir Robert delivered a night or Commons. The mace was the gift of Sir «i>ad, don’t you read the papersra , «p u Tjvndrm. turnover in most lines showing that actu-
two after his arrival to members of the Charles Wakefield, ex-lord mayor of v -From the World, London. more haTe passed over the
Royal Colonial Institute. Prominent London, and Sir George Touche and Sir _______________ ______ ■ ' "counters than in the preceding year.
London papers on the morning after the Samuel Shead, ex-sheriffs, all of whom --------------------- ' ' j , The following is a summary of trade
banquet spoke of the “tumultuous wel- have intimate acquaintance with the do- ^ miracle |g that you should get the'pQR SAFETY IN conditions prepared by the Mercantile
come” which was given to the speaker’s minion. „ ,... representatives of thirty-two nations tue UAWTIT TMfi Agency, R. G. Dun & Co.: Unlike New Zealand in Climate, Seen- ^Toronto Globe.)
sentiments, and of “a speech which de-1 - In the last year of the fighting the repres u ^ ^ degcrjbed ^ted to pre- THE HAND LIN U Groceries. erv and Aborigines. „ (Toronto Globe.;
lighted his hearers to the last pitch of Canadian premier, with several of his Germans a treaty of peace r\C •c/'V'lT> ^TT TT7T7S - er^ _____ Of national concern,
enthusiasm ” colleagues, again made the journey to sei” t nresented ” OF FOOD MUrrO During 1919 most lines of groceries _ ( T.i Dunnington-Grubb at the Open Forum,

On the matter of a CanadUn naval England in theearly (summer, their prln-j SUJ* to Canada at the j advanced and the outlook appears that The proposal made by Vi Foresters’ Hall. CoUege street, yesterday
~ "ElrÜ United Farm Women o, &&££££*

secured by one navy”—an expression eral Smuts and Mr. Hughes. Sir the crowds of London than to the citi- rlealtil l/ertincaies X ! ance 0f a far-away corner of the world, efficiency dependent upon the comfort-
which received the heartiest approval of eft returned to Canada m August l ree. Ottawa. Of a certainty, states- Sold 1er Gratuity. Prices of fish generally were lower In “Usually in our mental geography, M and dean-living of the populace,
his audience. On this occasion and on month, later, at the gnmg of the ar-1 Canada, and from the other ao,(ljer VrEBtlUty. rnees o th'n the previous Australia and New Zealand are conven-: the out-
an early subsequent one, too, Sir Robert mistice, he was actually on hoard the * wU1 make the journey to ------------ year with quantity about the average, iently grouped, yet one of the first sur-1 &ocml T*. “ n, . ’
was particular to pay tribute in Lyndon Mauretania, eastward-bound. Some t m ithege shores wjbb even more frequency \ Hake and codfish were fairly plentiful, prises awaiting the tourist from toe cropping o q
to French-Canadian loyalty. The Cana- previously, he explained on landing here, nQne wij] earn more whole-hearted (Canadian Press Despatch.) sardines were a small catch with prices Northern Hemisphere is to find that She did not believe high wages m jy
dian prime minister was received by the Lloyd George had asked him to hold ; tban sir Robert Borden, whose Brandon, Man., dan. 19—Mrs. J. s- lower but prospects are for higher values Australia and New Zealand may not be instance bettered the "
king directly after his arrival, and was ; himself in readiness for another journey ^pec exhaustion 0f body all citizens Wood, of Oakville, was yesterday re- 1 ’ p regarded as two islands of like appear- dirions of « family which had tome
created a privy councillor. He also paid to Europe; soon after he was asked to ^h^Rrmsh eommonw^tb so sincere- elected president of the United Farmer ^ tty wdl cleaned out as ance, differing mainly in size; near accustomed to mediocre surroundings.
Tvisit to a mrfion of the fleet at Spit- come at once, and he left with the least ?f the British commonwealth since y^ ManJtoba> the new aI?e j ^ year. It would neighbors which may be treated as a Generally speaking she found that rentals

„ith nf his eol- possible delay. Conferences and inter- }F deplore. adopted by the women’s section of the___ fresh fish is being con- unit.” savs a communication to the Na- were based on the ability of the tenants
Wueshe spent ^se ve red "days In Faria, view concerning peace terms and general^ - »• Manitoba Grain Growers. „ I sumecl, and Sere is also a good demand tional Geographical society from Her- to pay. Requisites of good housing she
where he m^theSenf^idscve^ economic question plans for demobili- POLICE DOG TRACES A resolution passed provided that all Lobsters were a fair bert E. Gregory . declared to be «l/S
nf iha ministers The newspapers of tiie zation of the Canadian troops, these were ■cef A PT7T) MAN persons vending foodstuffs be required th t -yod prices. Owing to the “New Zealand is nearly twice as far Mrs. Dunnington-Grubb traced F
Praneh èapiW ‘ It k tate^tL to re- ' the duties which kept Sl7 Robert and ESCAPED MAN have health certificates. i gg* “ostrf gear and supplies, no ap- from Australia as Bermuda is from New J the history of roronto’*,1”during
^ freely and cordially on his colleagues busy in England for many Montreal, Jan. 10-E. T. Lafleur, who Two resolutions endoraed on^he re- pr|ciablc decrease in prices is expected York apd is not only east but also ^“s pointing out ti,^ whereas^ur g
the anticipated navaf contribution of on^ side of, ̂ ‘^stmas. ^ beiQg from LouiseviUe, ^ u^that^wiVe'T ri^edto ! ^ring 1920. ““Four days’ travel across a chilly sea Vav^d by an influx of munition work-
Canada. months in Paris when the dominion Que., to Montreal, under arrest by De- obtain a divorce on the proving of adul- Clothing. ! is required for the traverse from Wel- ers, it had been perpetuated by tive ap

Another incident In this vis t o 12 : ministers to quote the words of tective Cantin and who escaped from tery alone; that the law governing the Qn the whole there has been an up- lington to Sydney, and after exciianging parent disinclination of ma F

y... v - Jb- B-.». ; „« u ««- » • ■«* Wr. iss ïïÆsr-irs. L«“7, is.

and also of anti-suffragists. The mill- delegation took apart as y which has located the tracks of the fugi- , amended to put husband and wife ou | y ^ Canadian woolens are scarce ia.ide one readily accepts the evidence of the shortage of houses, she said, wa
tants harangued the premier for an hour, member, ««q* Perii.pi^ the prime min- ^ farm houses, barns, etc, where tbe same footing. , , , ' ?or i920 witTtte ?nereaie in price of 0, the map that the southern coast of high rentals, which pressed hravUy not
When they threatened to cany mill- Bter. m moulding treaty of peac^ h(_ ca]]ed afld ftn^Uy was the cause of The convention approved and referred I tefi cmt. Fine Unes of im- the Australian mainland has the latt- only on the poor but on the middk ^
<ancy into Canada, Sir Robert replied, Sir Robert Bordens view of the pro^ ^ ^rtaining that he had taken to the executive for action «ported cloths are much higher. tude of central New Jersey, while the i some membere of wWch werecoi^me

44 Any suggestions as to methods in your ceedinç *n Is p i>s p a rjK fr0m Terri bone to LouiseviUe. De- endorsing the stand of the Great War ; nurhig the last year business has been southernmost of the three islands which to pay out one-qu
‘î Campaign which may be introduced into tomized m the following tectives are in waiting there to effect Veterans’ Association on Jhe.,»FatuitJ[ ! brisk but difficulty has been experienced comprise the Dominion of New Zealand for rental. Ward” she described
Canada* will not have the slightest in- speech delivered here on the eve of sad- ^ question, it being set out that cash ; Pnn8“buining merchandise. A greater o^pies the position of southern New- | Conditions m the Ward she desonPeq
fluence upon me. If I am to be sub- mg for Canada: , , . -------------—-------------- grants should not be made, but that lie,^ ^ tBhe outlook for 1920. . foundland. If? shocking, and ap^ied a bke^esenp-
jected to methods which are to make my “The peace treaty has been hailed In BRj-nSHERS WARM gratuity should instead go on a gmdn- “In climate and vegetation the two tion to some , that tbe tene-
life unpleasant or inconvenient, or even some quarters with very pronounced ,» ^po THE STEAM HEAT, ated scale to reduce mortgage on his in footwear for 1919 showed dominions are as unlike as Norway and speaker did believe th t to
to shorten it, I frankly tell you these criticism. It has been met with doubj industry or business or home or as first in^e> in most instances of 40 per cent. South ■ Carolina. New Zealand Is a land ment house offered a sat.sfacto^som^
latter considerations will not govern my and hesitation m other quarters. But 11 House Owner, However, Refused to payment to enable him to secure such and morc_ but in face of this there was of mountains, gorges, rivera, and fords, tion- H^the cii F H ex’pend public 
actions in the least.” The “antis” were think on the whole it has been hailed pefmit Uj Free installation. business or home. There was strong a good demand and dealers raportno xhe higher peaks of the South Island ?ec*ss‘^r’_[*?ttbe u‘nt need for homes,
shown in directly the militants had left, with deep satisfaction. I do not believe ------- . criticism from several speakers on the trouble selling goods, the greatest diffi- are eternally snow-capped and the Lmds to meet ^®ld receiTe reai> if
but^remained only ten minutes. Both the treaty of peace as it has been pre- ^ d Jan. 10-Although there la scale of pensions paW disabled Canadian being to obtain stock- glaciers of its southern Alps rival those the dividends on

iiitlmts and “antis” subsequently ex- sented to the Germans is absolutely sat- .ver-erowlng demand for more bouse- soldiers. Spring footwear has already been sold of Switzerland. The surrounding seas not immediatejy appn^«d thTmel^s satisfit w!ïhy thei, isfactory to the representatives of any ^comforts In England, there is still “Shameful” and “damnably were ex- andPthegre is not Ukely to be any further are too cold for corals Among the its investment 
pressed ^ Qf the ^irty-two nations. Why? t opinion against what is asserted pressions used in this connection, advices of increased prices until April mountains of the North Island volcanic xsnono LIVES SAVED,

this visit the Carlton Club en- Because without concessions, without , wU1 fend to make John Bull effeminate. ' 'Vtt a cniUC or May next .when jravelers wUl again flres are still active and the geysers
Sir Robert and his fellow min- infinite patience, and without remark- , A wealthy American recently desiring HAMPTON MASONS be on the road taking orders for fall and hot springs are little less Impressive Washingtonj D, c., Jan. 10—Surgeon-

tertain . b j tbc flrs{ pub. able effort those familiar with the con- to rent a large house in the country near TTCTCT ATT OT7T7Tf'F'RS deliveries. than those of the Yellowstone Park. „ , Rupert Blue’s New Year’s greet-
rsters, occasion being the first pun- thoroughly conscious that It E,ndo„ was willing to instaU at his own INSTALL UPPILEKb The aboriginal inhabitants of New Zea- ™0altbeuP^merican people is the an-
lic dinner g*.by the dub In its^ixjy have been rg,pJs8n,le to have had a complete steam-heating plant- j Tlmeli) Crockery. land, at the time of their discovery by ! “fje m n t' ft»t in the last twenty
five years of 81 where here- any peace at all, or to have the Allied Tbe agents representing the owner, wnile I g.-Corinthian Lodge, The more or less ch“tie state in con- Captain Cook, were the most advanced i °°“rn^™has been possible to reduce the
journeyed t<) ^ ’ . nations united in the terms of peace assenting to the proposal, which was to M held its annual in- tinental Europe is naturally reflected to 0f a]j the South Pacific races, while thè Y _ i death rate in this country from

æ™ St'SHSSsœ
—----------------------------- -- ssrvsriAS side's ira-5 ^ EH-’-EESË ‘■àSMxrJXJsr

but there is not much expectation for a unimpressive and Its permanent lakes 
noticeable dedine in values or increased small and few in number; it is a contin- 
productlon owing to labor difficulties in ent composed of plains interrupted by 
the old country. | ridges and mountain knobs.”

even

Will Strengthen and Sustain 
Every Member of Your Family 

Old and Young

Business during 1919 appears to have 
been generally satisfactory in most lines 
of trade. Failures have been compara
tively few, there seems to have been 
plenty of money throughout the province, 
and wholesalers report that payments 
have been well looked after during the 
twelve months, quite a high percentage 
of trade paper being met at maturity.

Prices in most commodities have ad
vanced during 1919 and it would appear 
that there are likely to be firm markets 
during 1920. In some lines no predict
ions are made as to the future but the 
tendency seems to be to buy readily at 
quotations offered.

Retail trade has been well maintained 
at the increased values, volume of

8it mi! Western Canada Flour Mi Hi 
Company, Limited
TORONTO—H«d 06m

Rnorh.i it
WtsmlW Br.niUmC«liiry. Eimwfc* 

MeBtreal, Ottawa* SL Mn. Gadarkfc

s
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! 61

sc
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co.* Ltd.* 
St. John, N. B.

BETTER HOUSING Anal affair.NEW ZEALAND INDIVIDUAL

declared Mrs.

■a

but handsome house. hn,,=rhold 1'fie new worsnnm ia mvm-
The best propagandists for ,houJ=™™ bald Brittain, and the other officers for 

comforts are Englishmen and women “sent term are: Rev. C. Gordon
who have enjoyed their winter household ^^nt Jerm . ^ J (
experiences m America. Such women j’nior warden; F. H. Flewwell-
are a» .against ^^'^nLLhVsidence. ing, chaplain ; Dr.. F, H. Wetmore, treas- 

i rvUocmd with heintr urer; Robert H. Smith, secretary; H. L. W-SSSi.traditions® Worden, senior deacon; A. H. Chipman, 
junior deacon; Rev. Thomas Parker, 
senior steward; R. M. Bovaird, junior

ihjJI THE LUCKY CLOVER.

London, Eng, Jan. 10—Quick proof 
of the saying that four-leaved clover

D7G!*>?S' . th drv ^ds trade have BRITISH SQUADRON TO BE ISra waXrthromh^ intimate of
Conditions in the dry ^d? ^de h»ve WELCOMED BY ALFONSO. Mrs A. Bagley, of Beaconsfield, Bucks.

MfkCo1 Sfffi “reS Vlg0, sp^ Jan. io—Preparations « fni*

S to’ rri6 iriebr^V^te0J |ep
^ollLV^dXm^ge the "ceremonie^*11* Alf°DS° ^ ^ | ^ ut/lOs. treasury note 

bat would have been greater if the trade 
requirements could have been met in full. - 
Many lines of manufacture were almost 
impossible to procure. TheChnstmai, 
trade was exceptionally gratifying though 
in most instances prices had shown a ■ 
decided advance over last year.

Dealers are optimistic as to 1920, 
though there do not appear to be any 
predictions that prices are likely to have 
a downward tendency.
Hardware.

duct the ceremonies.
The new worshlful master is Archi-

atmosphere of an old Lnghsh_residen«.
Thev are no —0- . _ ....
heroic martyrs to antiquated traditimis

Having once djscovere... ta„0!d feet senior stewara; n. m. juu™.srs mi «jSSSS sssuVa vssjsza
.to —=

•nrni nivAoni RFCORD. addresses from the new officials andNEW DIVORCE RELU I various toasts added to the interest of
the annual event.

ft to

:V
New York, Jan. 10—All records were _____________

broken in the city during 1919 in the TROUBLE
number of divorce suits actually tried LOI Ur IKUUDLE
fet trot year dtw tfa \ WHEN HE HELPED
tterVffiet =oyunt it became known that j THE FAT WOMAN
•1,83Ne7 Yorl rounty luring “the T=ar. ^ Montreal, Jan. 10-When the “fat wo- was excen-

.N . more than 60 per man” called for her clothes and Leon Business in the last year was ex“P"
This is an mere divorce actions Gervais tried to be chivalrous, he met tionally brisk, volume of trade, even
£ind dlmVtigiS when 886 cases were trouble from the police. He says that ! allowing for increased vnl“f’ S*°''later
toned during 19 , hp was hit on tbe jaw by one police- the actual physical turnover was grea .
decided. . falllna man caiurht bv the throat and choked steel and iron products are scarce, pricesThe year 1918 showed a slight falling hair pulled by a thtrd, = . and stm advancing, many hues of
off from the figures reache arms twisted behind his back by the production had fallen away off during
of 1917, When 949 divorce actions were ^ twisted o /n tbe riod. There is some improve

NewJTork ^finty alone The by „ fifth. ment noticeable but hardware merchan-
record showed that "er A11 this was given in evidence yester- dise is still scarce.____ _

smts than m 19 7 or 81 da aft(.rnoon in an assault charge
than the high mark agyinst the police ln connection with a

I visit the nolice naid to a museum in _ ,
' ! St Lawrence street when the place was Crvstal Springs, Miss, Jan. 10 Joh 

MAN’S ATTTRE WILLBE raided as one where gambling was al- R. Taylor, who furnished more ma
STRIPPED OF UNESSENTIALS. lecd to be carried on. The museum power to the army In the warthan any

, also ran side shows. other man in the United States, has
Atlantic City, Jan. 10—Man’s attire for ----------------------------------- married the third time.

1920 will be stripped of unessential, such PREDICTS CANADA Mr. Taylor is n°*and
„„ cuffs on trousers and coat sleeves, to When a young man he marnea ana
reduce as far as possible all waste of WIDE FARMERS there were born to the union sixteen |
mat rial according to reforms predicted - AMT7ATTnM sons and daughters. S’x .jmnas the prob blr outcome of the conven- ORGANIZATION grown to manhood at the out rea
tion of the National Association of Mer- Jnn ,o-A dominion-wide tht,”aL„^7dfcd and Mr. Taylor mar-
chant Tailors. The convention will be f , artv js predicted by J. J. Mor- . "Thornton, a widow with five
held here and will last one week, begin- ft-mera partes p ^ eMdren Jhieh brought the Taylor
ning Jan. 22* , . of Ontario. Mr. Morrison, who has just h w to twenty-one persons. To

It was said that the organization is returnfd after attending tiie farmers i . n .'° bom six children, mak-
likely to set its official frown upon ronve,.Von ln Winnipeg, says: “The hat u ^ bo,d „t one time twen-
“flashy” clothes for men, and that male Unitpd Farm(.„ „f Canada Is no figment , ^ and daughters,
habit.meats for 1920 are to be soberer of the imagination, but will be a hard ty »even^ monthg &go Mr Tay,nr>, sec-
in tone and cut than recent fashions fl=bter ;n the future" __A „if, died He married Mrs. Brown
have dictated. -----------^ _______________ Magnolia. Miss, a widow w th four

------------- " -- ------------------ v . THE VANDERBILT HOME- “hudren which brings tiie total number
EXIT THE POST WOMAN. ^ ^ Ja„ 9_The Cornelius to thirty-one now under his fatherly

London, Eng, Jan. 10-It is expected Vanderbilt ten'^d j'^me of the children have married and
that all the women taken on for the from 5ith to astn «mnimced have sons and daughters of their owl., so
postal services during the war will have for $5,500,000 c • the residence, Mr Taylor’s sons and daughters, step-
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IMStried in 
1919
more divorce 
per cent more 
of divorces before the war.Give your children 0X0 &FAMILY GROWS RAPIDLYeven

Adds New PleasureA cup of OXO every day will do them 
a world of good. Quick—easy—no 
trouble to make, just an OXO Cube 

and a cupful of hot water.
the little strength-builders.

OXO Cubes are concentrated beef—easily assimilated. 
They build up strength, and are a splendid safe
guard against many little ailments which give 

mothers anxiety.

The clean-bnming qualities of Imperial 
Royalite add a new
to oil heating and lighting conveniences.

feature of satisfaction

88
For the oil heater or cook-stove Imperial 

of abundant clean, 
And for the oil lamp,

ERoyalite is the 
quick, economical heat, 
too, you’ll readily see its superior quality 
delightfully emphasized by the clearer, 
brighter light.

m
%%

r
You can’t buy better coal oil than Imperial 
Royalite, so why pay higher prices?

For sale by Dealers everywhereIFor delicate children, OXO Cube ia a cupful of hot milk creates 
e delicious and most streo(thenin< food. OXO .renders the milk 

easily digested end more nourishing. W/Jmore

1.eK
!

Prices same as before the war : 10c^ 25c., $1.15, $2.25.
than 100.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

. Total. Avg. 
87 77 236 78 2-3 
87 86 281 93 2-3 
76 78 233 77 2-3

Micmacs. 
Isaacs 
Doherty .. 
McGouey . 1

KaIU

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOE

ll/Æjè i

m A BIG HIT259 250 241 750 

City League.
The game last night In the City 

League was between the Cubs and the 
1 Tigers each team taking two points.
j Cubs.

Famham 
Angle ..
Leeman 
Stevens 
Parlee .

1 mm |NEW SERIAL
Opera House Patrons Enjoy | 

Programme — Every Act 
Is Good.

1/

lTotal. Avg. 
96 77 83 256 851-3
92 81 85- 258 86

100 93 108 301 1001-3
100 80 99 279 93

86 102 86 274 911-3
FOWLING.

Wellington League. “The Black Secret” Will Be 
Shown on Next Tuesday.
Another treat is in store for patrons 

of the Opera House as the management 
have succeeded in securing “The Black 
Secret,” conceded to be one of the best

Lovely Jewelled Bar Pin, Sparkling 
Ring and Handsome Bracelet Watch

The new vaudeville performance which 
was presented in the Opera House last 
evening was indeed a banner one. From 
the time the first act started until the 
conclusion of the fourth the audiences

The Nashwaak Pulp & Paper Co. took 
four points from the Schofield Paper Co. 
in the Wellington League game last 
evening on the G. W. V...A. alleys.

Nashwaak P. & P. Co. Total. Avg.
Keefe ................. 76 79 87 241 80 2-3

84 89 90 263 87 2-3
Robb...................  73 74 81~ 228 76

100 78 81 259 861-3 
67 111 94 272 90 2-3

474 433 461 1368
Total. Avg.

Cromwell ........... 78 88 110 271 901-8
Flowers ..
Rockwell 
Lemon ...
Lawson ...

Tigers. Jn»l think, without «pendlnf e cent el you, 
you can secure this exquisite Imported Jewelled Bar Pin 
and Rin< and a handsome gold filled Bracelet Watch 
that 1» quite the equal of any you could buy In • Jewel- 

! ty store for $8.00 or $10.00.
This handsome bar pints over Î1/2 Inches long, has the

I "’ere either enjoying classic singing, 
Bin», which we Bead in you, exmot n«e,«e mud «oia- j heartily laughing or loudly applauding.

The last act held their wrapt attention 
k:n.ndh:ST and the wonderful feats performed had 

*l7l‘-, gjn-1;c.ouiiil in-their seats until the 
‘auth.ee mïgnlflcénîpràSnté nie fceln» «Iven PREB Curtain dropped.

Following another episode of “The 
S'ffliyÆïïM Midnight Man,” which is featuring Jas- 
Bouquet" which we ask you to Introduce among you» J. Corbett in a most sensational Serial, 
friend.Uonir^epMp^je^i^ttej^^b^ csme the Toomey Bros., who sang well,
SS&Zf JîfirÆ.ïïËhÆ‘tbSV?S£ am»sed the audience with their funny 
spare time. Then return our money, only 53.00 and we pratter and then gave a Clever exhlbl- 
Kt ^‘uMVeM 5S tion of eccentric dancing.

Alice Manning next appeared and with 
getting only four of them to sell ou» goods and earn oue her beautiful Costumes and her Well

modulated singing voice won instant 
Dept. We i 8 Toronto, Ont. s» favor. Her songs were well chosen and

professionally rendered, and she intro
duced some highly amusing ditties 
“which brought down the house.”

ffm. Morrow and Company then en
tertained with a musical skit and com
edy, singing. Both members are talent
ed and they deserved the hearty ;p- 
plause tendered them. The mai* i> em
ber is a clever mimic and his antics 
evoked hearty laughter.

Manning and Lee in a comedy sketch, 
“After the Matinee,” also made; a big 
hit. They had a good line of amusing 
chatter and their açt is different from 

. Both

money

..85 99 92 266 98 2-3 
...85 73 80 238 791-3 
.. 89 97 94 280 931-3 
...82 88 107 287 95 2-3House .

Zanzinger
Gray 424 445 473 1342 ÉCommercial League.

In a Commercial League game played 
on the Black’s alleys last night the

400 430 433 1263
Total Avg.Schofield Paper Co.

Hunter ............... 84 80 87 251 83 2-3 Western Union took three points from
Crawley
Hayter ............... 78 64 59 201 67

74 64 77 215 712-3

; j

57 76 82 215 712-3 Vassie & Co.
Total. Avg. 

. 84 80 97 £61 87 
. 91 68 68 227 75 2-3 
.88 73 98 , 259 861-3 
. 80 84 76 240 80

Western Union.
Whitney 
Steves ..
F. Bailey 
Fullerton
A. Bailey ...... 101 92 102 295 981-3

Campbell
Smith ................. 85 99 96 279 93

378 382 401 1161
On January 12 the G. W. V. A. and 

C. N. R. will play.

m
■m m444 397 441 1282 i-Y.M.C.T League.

The Owls outflew the Robins by twen- v assle & Co- 
tv-four pins in the first string of last °w cy 
night’s game. For the Owls, Cleary had ' *erry ..
ninety-nine. Carnev ‘

The second string went to the Robins '
by forty-eight pins, giving them a lead - 
or twenty-four pins on.the total pintail.
For the Robins, Ramsay and Jenkins 
were in the century class.

The third string went to the Robins 
by sixteen pins, giving them three points 
to the Owls’ one. Stack for the Red
breasts had 102 and McBride, Cusack 
and Ramsay were in the ninety class.
For the Owls, McCafferty had ninety- 
eight.

Robins 
Stack ..
Jenkins 
McBride 
Cusack 
Ramsey

mTotal.
241... 84 76 

.. 87 80 

..63 74 

..77 83 
... 93 116

250 government. He said he did not wish 
now to express himself as to his prob
able attitude if a permit should be 
sought.

j210
229 Si*
303

PEARL WHITE.404 429 400 1233
The Commercial League game tomor

row night will be between the Maritime 
Nail Works and the C. P. R.

McAvity League.

Opposition to Bout. serial motion pictures ever produced- 
The well known photo drama star, Pearl 
White, one of the most courageous and 
daring actresses in the world, will be in 
the leading role.

The story is from
received well novel, “The Secret,” written by Robert 

W. Chambers; which appeared serially in 
Louise and Mitchell gave a wonder- one of the popular magazines. It is 

fully clever acrobatic novelty. The male teeming with thrills, daring stunts, re
member is one of the best acrobats ever mance and adventure and it should be 
seen on a local stage and his feats were one of the most popular ever thrown 
both sensational and highly entertaining, on a local screen. See the first episode 
His partner is also a clever performer and you will not miss the remaining 
His partner is also a clever performer number. It will be shown for the first 
and their act made a popular hit On time in the Opera House on next Tues- 
the whole the programme is one of merit day.
and will undoubtedly attract record ----------------
crowds.

Chicago, Jan. 7—That Jack Dempsey 
could not meet Georges Carpentier at 
Tijuana, . Mexico, on July 4 was the 
statement made today by Charles B.

In the McAvity League fixture on the L??don. îlr,omoter’ *’ho said
Victoria alleys tost evening Team No. that Carpentier already was under con- 
5 Took four points from Team No. 6. ^ *> hl"> and. should the contract 

_ VT _ be broken Carpentier and his manager,
Total Avg. _ "earn No. 5. Total. Avg. Descamps, Would be liable

102 273 91 Turner ............... 78 80 77 235 781-31 Cochran expressed doubt that Des-
75 259 861-3 “tratton ............. 80 74 81 235 <81-3 campS actually had accepted Coffroth’s
90 o4*> 80 2-3 ; Stephenson .... 81 74 77 232 77 1-3 terms, adding that he believed that Des-

;vf j Legge ................. 63 104 98 265 88 1-3 (-ampS had remarked that in the event
921-3 Cummings ......... 75 78 84 237 79 |Cochran did not sign Dempsey Coffroth’s

offer would be accepted.

I

t!»e well known ■
the ordina- - run 
merited applause.

83
84
82

z94 25 86 
94 277

76
79

377 410 417 1204 '404 450 455 1309 CURLING.Owls Total. Avg. Team No. 6.
McCafferty .... 81 85 98 264 68 Hoyt .................
Cleary ............... 99 82 87 269 891-3. Seeley .............
Olive ...................  80 72 80 232 771-3 McLeod ...........
Moran................. ,84 85 85 254 84 2-3 McIntyre ..........
Garvin ............... 85 78 81 244 811-3 Woods .............

Total. Avg. 
179 59 2-3 
252 84 
197 65 2-3 
207 69

Bathurst Retains Cup.
The Bathurst Curling Club suceess- j fully defended the McLellan cup, last 

78 2-3 night by defeating two rinks from Chat
ham 42 points to 21. Newcastle will 
play for the trophy on next Wednesday.

53 «ASIDE! Fill91
JOINS QUEBEC TEAM.as the Indian girl. Katherine MacDon

ald, Theodore Roberts, Jack Holt, Thur
ston Hall, Tully Marshall and others 
have exceptionally strong parts. Nearly 
all of those named have been seen in 

of the more famous Paramount

69 Hon/ Edwin T. McKnight, formerly of 
Kings county and.a graduate of U. N. 
B., has been elected president of the 
Massachusetts state senate.

74
71 236

-332 358 381 1071429 402 439 1270 l|
fShots at the King Pin.

The Owls worked hard but the breaks 
were not with them-

Some averages got a bad setback last 
night

Given a start the Robins are the most 
dangerous team in the league.

Last night’s game was witnessed by 
a large crowd.

This game puts the Robins up among 
the leaders.

It is reported that the Wise Birds sent 
for a steam tester to try to get up more 
s(eam but he couldn’t get on enough 

to meet the hard-hitting Red

many
land Arte raft picture productions.
I “The Squaw Man” is a drama of the 

Tells of mosf graphic character, with intense hu- 
man interest, stirring heart appeal ana 

Girl Hunting Babies Be- unrivalled charm of character depiction.

BASKETBALL.
Trinity, 12; St Mary's, 9.

« .man iJO FOR “Human Desire” 1-A game of basketball was played in 
St. Mary’s Sunday school rooms last 
evening between the St. Mary’s inter
mediates and the Trinity junior teams.

was well contested and re-

£ i

cirlts comes Famous Model. : CHECKERS AS FILMThe game 
suited in a score 12 to 9 in favor of the 
Trinity. boys. The line-up was was as 
follows :

mmBOY: In ‘-Human Desire,” in which Anita HAS SUCCESSFUL RUN
Stewart will be seen at the Imperial

j Theatre commencing Monday, Anita If you haven’t been to the Unique 
Stewart has the part of -an Italian girl Theatre this week to see “Checkers,” to- 
who is intensely fond of babies, and
who for this reason makes a splendid .
Madonna for an American. artist who Fox special production. ‘Checkers is 
finds her friendless on the steps of an a play abounding in color and atmos-
old stately home in Washington Square phere, and contains many beautiful as
North, New York. The love affair be-> well as thrilling scenes. In the verna- 

i tween the artist and the girl is developed cular, it is a “corker.”
! as the picture proceeds. Conway Tearle, Richard Stanton,
Naomi Childers, Eulalie Jensen and picture, has followed closely the story 
others are in the cast 0f the famous stage play from which

it is made ; but elaborating the racing ;
si . j THE SQUAW MAN” and fighting scenes. The play is finely THE sx.'jOHN PROTESTANT OR-
M .“««TSwISlf -1 A MOTPUD firtnn riMTJ presented "by an all-star cast headed by
il driVe lRun8 30,m?ie» ! AJNvJ 1 HER UxXJD ONE Thomas J. Carrigan and Jean Acker,

anaràr.u(Jsciutti* I AT TT-TP TTMTOTTP and is a treat to both those who saw
■n‘1 1 UINIQUE, the brilliant play on the speaking stage,

ra .

>7

St. Mary’s.Trinity.
'

. r

Defence. night is your last chance to view the bigColeman 
.. Ward

Patterson
Anderson £3pressure

Breasts. Centre.
AllisonHolder mm,a f#1VLSugar Refinery League.

On the Y. M. C. I. alleys last evening 
the Pan House took three points from 
the Mechanical Department of the At
lantic Sugar Refinery.

Pan House.
Wilson ...........
Fenety ...........
Akerley ....,
Harley ...........
Howard ........

Forward.
Johnson 
Northrop ...
THE RING.

... Hunt 
Davidson

Genuine Culver Chummy 
Racer,TheMareellousBoy^
<n«i Girls Real Gasoline Auto.

:*4<XSomething Solve this Puzzle!
r:M)WeAU ------------
l’VV-Vy FV-* T?OR Johnny’s birthday
X*’*—/ I JO p his mother presented
X* * *■ him with a dandy

—, . r rifle, and Johnny took the
s *-*_X four targets that came with the rifle

tosMX °»heàfbt^h«tSS
f /• ('1* 1 Win -All came out too to satisfy herself that
j, I ,( U,J ), | | wy TTLII Johnny knew how to use his gun. Upon .
I V.V>>; J /•I * JZ ; examining the targets showing all ,<he \
i »\.V >* J f | J* / holes made by the bullets, and being a
X • x« • •/• I T f\T quick-thinking woman, she exclaimed:•y Livi L •'Why, Johnny, what a good shot you are

—and do you know that you have made 
Ttk.F every target spell a word? Can

O it * \ me what each target spells ?*'/z^v\SomGthii§
I / /*/1 All Johnny couldn’t, so his mother told him r¥%
II (.:).) | WP Txll HOW TO DO IT. Each target spells a

Ie a* V v^' y • I WW» a M* word. Each circle of each target shows a number of bullet holes,
* -' • ' ‘ ’ " * VT • as you can see by the targets, and each circle represents a letter.

The number of holes indicates the position of that letter in the 
alphabet. For instance: “A" would be represented by one hole, 
*‘B" by two holes, “C" by three holes, and so on.

After you have worked out all the letters that are represented in 
ich word, you will find that they are not in their proper order.

ir proper order to spell out correctly the names

who directed the
Tommy Smith, veteran Ottawa pro

fessional hockey player, who has joinec 
the Quebec team of the N. H. L.

i
A Genuine Meter 
Car— Net e Toy !IMcDonald Gets Decision.

Halifax, Jan. 9—The bout at the 
Gaiety theatre between Roddy McDon
ald And Jack Savage, of New York, 
went the full fifteen rounds and McDon
ald was awarded the decision. About 
600 spectators were present. It was a 
tame bout. Joe Francis, of New Glas
gow, was the referee.

Anxious to be in America,
Jack Johnson is said to be very anxi

ous to get back to the United States and 
is willing to serve a year’s sentence just 
so he can live afterwards in the United 
States. Efforts are being made to ar
range it so that Johnson would not be 
molested until he got to Chicago and 
presented himself before c. federal court 
judge for sentence.

Consent May Not Be Given.
Mexicali, Lower California, Mexico, 

Jan. 7—The governor said today he i knew nothing of Promoter Coffroth’s ! 
plans, and added that the fight could 
not be staged without the "consent of the

Avg.
7474 81 57 

, 63 79 71 
102 75 85 
81 74 T3
75 86 75

77 2-3 
87 1-3

PHANS’ HOME-

The following subscriptions are thank-

1 than that employed by Cecil B. De Mille Second 8.30. Dont miss it United Baptist Sunday school, proceeds
I in his superb production of “The Squaw i 1 "** concert, $15; S. T. Stevens, $12; Wm. M.
; Man,” a picturization of Edwin Milton ! The local union, International Broth- jarvjSi $io; O. W. Chesley, Geo. R- 
Royle’s famous stage play, which will erhood of Blacksmiths, Job Forgers and Craigie, class 32 St. Luke’s church Sun- 
be presented at the Unique Theatre next Helpers last night elected the following (jay school, “A. B. H.,” $5 each; Ernest 
week. From start to finish, the cast in officers: President, George Murphy; vice- Law. $3; Thos. Graham, $2; Miss Grace 
this photoplay is made up of stars or president, George Richardson ; secretary, Fairweather (Boston), $1; Presbyterian 
players of stellar importance. E. F. Dick; treasurer, John P. Grady, and Methodist church (Sussex, N. B-),

Elliott Dexter is in the stellar role, A. Cameron of Toronto, union organizer, Christmas and New Year’s collections, 
with Ann Little playing opposite to him delivered an interesting address. $42.70.

76
78 2-3

395 395 371 1181 • Vs
Total. Avg.

234 78
235 781-3 
242 80 2-3 
193 641-3 
273 91

Mechanical Dept
LeRocque ..........  76 70
Smith ..
Lennox ...............  72 87

61 64 
86 92

82 76
>

Foster . 
Wallace

377 389 421 1177 
Y.ECL Juniors.

In the Y. M. C. I. Junior League game 
last evening the Spartans took three 
points from the Micmacs.

Spartans.
Spittel ...
Johnson ..
Jennings ..

/

Total. Avg. 
260 86 2-3 
266 88 1-3 
240 80

Can YOU Puzzle It Out ?.. 93 85 
. 90 84 
. 80 77

Want263 245 257 766

97 Piece 
Dinner Set

and Lovely Set of

Rogers Spoons
A MARVELLOUS OFFER TO QUICKLY INTRODUCE A DELIGHTFUL NEW PERFUME!

.o. and Wonderful Offer Will you eell ju.t 16 bottles among your friends at only 25c. each T
You can do It quickly and easily in yoar spare time aa eveprbody you know will 6l»d£ 

try a bottle of this lovely new perfume at only 25c. Send us your name and addreefl 
to-day and we will Bend you the 16 bottles all postage paid, and trust you with them 
until sold. Then return our money, only $4.00. and we will promptly send rou tha 
beautiful set of spoons, and the handsome dinner set you can also receive without 
selling any more goods by simply showing your fine reward among your friends and 
getting only seven of them to sen our goods and earn our fine premiums aa you ala.
We arrange to pav all delivery charges right to your door.

REMEMBER YOU TAKE NO RISK. You do not spend a cent of your own money.
We trust you with our goods until sold, and if for any reason you cannot sell them 
we wlU take them back and give you beautiful premiums or pay you a big cash com
mission on the quantity you do sell. Write to-day. Address: “J*
THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. O >o Toronto, Ont. .

vNSomelFiim

a.) VlfeAll SsS
/ / TV T Copyyc
•/ 11 -n as you can, because
f WGUI tion count If more t

each worn, you will 
Put them into their 
of the four thingst •r to help you, we will tell yod that the letter represented 

iddle circle of first target is "A," because "A” is the first 
the alphabet. This is not an easy puzzle, but with perse- 
you can work it out—and the prizes are worth trying for. 
our answer upon a plain white sheet of paper as neatly 

neatness, spelling, handwriting and punctua- 
:han one answer is correct. Put your name and 

address in the top right-hand corner of the paper. If you have to 
write a letter, or show anything else, put it upon a separate sheet 

as soon as your answer is received and tell you if your solution is correct, and also 
rated list of the grand prizes that you can win.

norder to 
the middlMr i-mm &m Zi 5xZ

r. We will write 
u a complete illust

of pape

m What Others Have Done, YOU Can Do !
boys and girlsHere are the names of only a few of the 

to whom we have already awarded big prizes :
Shetland Pony and Cart—Helen Smith, Edmonton. 

Shetland Pony—Beatrice Hughes. Hazenmorc. Sask. 
$100.00 Cash-Lyle Benson, Hamilton, Ont.
$50.00 Cash—Helen Bcnesch, Junkins, Alta.

$25 00 Cash - Florence Nesbitt, Arnprior, Ont-, 
$150.00 Cash—Bryden Foster, Leamington. Ont. 

$25.00 Eastman Kodak-Frankie Kirby, Three Hills. Alta. 
$15 00 Bracelet Watch—Mary Procter, Vancouver, B.C. 
$10.00 Doll and Carriage-Eva Gasson, North Bay, Ont 

We will send you the names of many others too. Only 
boys and girls under 17 years of age may send answers, 
and each boy and girl will be required to perform a small 
service for us.

The contest will 
Send

perfume that has ever been Invented. One Me. package 
will perfume more articles than a dollar bottle of per
fume. The lovely odor lasts tor months. Everybody you 
show it to will want two or three packages at 
you will sell them all in ft few minutes of your spare 
time. Then send ns our $3.90 and you will receive at 
once the complote hockey outfit of fine quality skates, 
rubber puck and hockey stick, and the fine hooker gloves 
or hockey boots you can also receive without selling any 
more goods, by simply showing your fine premiums to 
your friends and getting only four of them to sell OUI 
goods and earn our fine premiums as you did.

Hurry up boys ! We arrange to stand payment of all 
charges on your outil t under our reimbursement system, 
and If you can't soil all the packages we will take them 
back and give you presents for what you do selL

S3
outfit complete, consisting of a pair of splendid, strong, 
polished steel hockey skatea (all sizes), a good lively 
pack, and astrong, well-made rock elm hockey stick, and 
in addition, as an extra present, a dandy pair of well- 
padded hockey gloves with fingers and wrists protected 
by cane splints covered with leather, or a pair of strong,

WILL BB THE BEST EQUIPPED PLAYER 
ON THE TEAM.

We have just produced a delight
ful new perfume known as "Coro
nation Bouquet." It is so delicate 
and fragrant that we know every 
woman who tries it once will use It 
always, so we are sparing no ex
pense to secure representatives In 
all friarts of Canada who will help us 
by Introducing this lovely new per- 
fume to their friends and neighbors. 
That is why we offer to give away

'VNfVclose on June 30. 1920, at 5.30 p.m. 
your answers this very evening.

Address: THE PRIZEMAN, Dept. 23 
253-259 Spadina Avenue, Toronto, Ont.

derful new "Dew-Klst Bouquet" Sachet only 15c. a 
package. This la the most wonderful and exquisite 
Address: THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. H 18 TORONTO, ONT. 13D

them magnlfloant sad costly prê
tai
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f

Bv “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—THE KNOWING WINK WAS WORTH JUST ONE DOLLAR TO JEF F
É5 You insect; what oo 

I YOU MEAN BY CHEATING 
\ ME ? THIS AIN’T
V HABB "STUFFl J

JEFF M.UYT Be HARD-UP 
or He uuout-LNT ye 
SELLING AM'f OF HlS
private STOCK.

l OH, Houi sick I Aaa- )

TEÀ'? OH, SuRe.1 
ori* SLIP . 

, lT TO ---- ' 5SWAKJT to BUY a 
pimt of nice
TEA, MUTT 

OVD "DEAR? ( 
ITS YOVRS j
for one J 

1 "Dollar-

x WISH T KUËUI wHEKC Ï- 
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We have already given away $5.000 
FREE. $200.00 more IN CASH 
and numbers of Merchandise Prizes will be GIVEN

-■3

AWAY at an Early date.
$50.00 in Cash. 
$35.00 in Cash.

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
4th Prize, $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $1 0.00 in Cash. 
TOGETHER WITH MANY MERCHANDISE PRIZES

1st Prize, 
3rd Prize,

Herewith will be found the picture 
of s Log Hat ii the Woods. At fir it 
glance all yon see is a man, a woman and 
■ dog. If yon look closely the faces of 
8 other gérions will he found. Can 
you find them? It is no easy task hot by 
patience and endurance can be accompli
shed.

SIM55
V

£ i:;
!?1S

You may win a cash prize by doing: so.
Many have done this as will be shown by 
the names and addresses which we will 
send you. If you find the faces mark each 
one with an X, cut out the picture and 
send it to us, together with a slip of paper 
on which you have written the words I 

found all the facet and marked 
them.” Write these nine words plainly 
and neatly, as in case of ties, b >t*i writing 
and neatness are considered factors in
thiThi,am”y take no a little of your time 
bat a, TWO HUNDRED DOLLARS in 
c -sh and many merchandise prizes are 
given away, it is worth your time to take 
a little trouble over this matter. Remem
ber all you have to do is to mark the faces, 
cut out the picture and write on a separate 
P>ce of paper the wofds, “I have found 
all the facrs and marked them,
WE DO NOTASK YOU TOSPENDONECENT OFYOUR MONEY IN ORDER

-df ffl

the information that onr contests are carried 
out with the utmost fairness and integrity.

W:iners of cash prizes ia ear late competitioas 
will aet be allowed to eater this Cosiest.

This Competition will be judged by two well 
knows business men of andeebted integrity, who 

no connection with this Ceepaay, whose de- 
be accepted as fiaaL

Send your answer at once; we will reply 
by Return Mail telling you whether your 
answer is correct or not, and we will send 
you a complete Prize List, together with the 
names and addresses of persons -who have 
recently received over Five Thousand 
Dollars in Cash Prizes from us, and full 

urticuhrs of a simple condition that must 
be fulfilled. (This condition does not in
volve the spending of any of your money.)

Although thvse persons are entirely un
known to ns, they are our references. An 
enquiry from any one of them wi*l bring

have
eisiopa cuioas mast

Your opportunity to win « good round 
sum is equal! / as good ps that of anyone else 
as all previous w’nners of ca-di pr* 
debarred from entering this contest.

Send Your Reply Direct to
GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY

MONTREAL, CAN.46 ST. ALEXANDER STRXET,

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5

THE PRIZES:
First Prize - Genuine Culver

Chummy Racer, value...............
Second Prize - Magnificent Gold 

Watch and Chain, or Girl’s
Wrist Watch, value.................... 25.00

Third Prize-Genuine Autographic 
Kodak Folding Camera, value 20.00 

Fourth Prize - Solid Gold Ring
for Boy or Girl, value................ 15.00

Fifth Prize - - Moving Picture 
Machine, with Film, value ....

Sixth to Tenth Prize - Self-Filler
Fountain Pens, value, each.... 2.50

$250.00

10.00

And 2.000 Extra Special Prizee 
Valued at $3,000.00.
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LÀ
A Scandal-Mongering Dowager at the Duke of Wryden’s 

Dinner Party Started the Story that Lady Anstruthers
__Formerly an Egyptian Maiden—Had Been

Bought for Cash in the Slave Market. v
The Only

i'iVaudeville Show 
in Town

4BESSIE BARRISCALE AT HER BESTI X

—In M. B. Harvey’s Society Sensation—

WM. MORROW & CO.
Comedy Singing and Musical 

Skit.

\

/■o

MANNING and LEE

“After the Matinee"
/ifjOriginal Comedy Sketch

London’s Famous Smart Set. 
Some Great Drawing Rooms. 
Handsome Men and Women.

Gorgeously Gowned Drama, 
In the Inner English Grcle. 
Glimpse of Anglo-Bgypt,

1
o-

N.
CANADIAN PICTORAL AND K1N06RAMS MAGAZINETOOMEY BROS.

$1111Some Dancers, Gossipers 
and Comedy Singers

Christie Comedy: “All Dressed Up and No Place To Go.” m

V«■
SERIAL
STORYfbi-sat r; -the invisible hand"AUCE MANNING X

“The Fashion Plate" 
Singing Comedienne

►

a i
■

LOUISE and MITCHELL
Comedy Acrobats

o I,
JAS. J. CORBETT Sidelights On Sport

m“THE MIDNIGHT MAN”
o \;Well, it always takes somebody to 

start the ball" rolling and this time the 
honor» fall to Frank Rafferty of Cold- 
brook and Con Horgan of Brussels street- 
These local horsemen have arranged for 
a match between their mans* and the 
event will undoubtedly create consider
able interest. Other horsemen will prob
ably falVinto line and the fans should 
see some good racing.

Friend* of Roddy McDonald will be 
pleased1 to Learn that he won the de
cision over Jack Savage of New York. 
Roddy is doing well this winter and is 
making Quite a name for himself.

orting world Is agog over the 
proposed bout between Georges Carpen
tier, French clwppion, and Jack Demp
sey, world's heavyweight champion. The 
amount at stake is the largest ever heard 
tell of. The promoters who offer such 
large fortunes must have more nerve 
than the fighters.

Word was received this morning that 
the boxer accepting the challenge of 
Paris is namdd Williams and not Thomp
son.

DOES FANCY SKATING WITH 
ONLY ONE LEG. “But, she can’t keep the baby! It isn’t hers, and what will my wife say when 

she returns and finds her here?”
He was sorely perplexed to know what to do with this girl with the mothering 
heart who Providence had sent to his childless home in his fashionable wife s 
absence. /

ANITA STEWART

7.30 and 9 
... at MO

EVENINGS .... 
AFTERNOONS

T
1; i ' 'It Ifm

k - \

it1UNIQUE The
Conway Tearle, Naomi Childer., Templar Saxe, EnUlle Jensen and Other Favorite Players

in the Itelio-American. Romance.

r

Mon-Tues-Wed-Thur. mw. \m
. 99HUMAN DESIREi

wMf.

The Story of a Waif Who Adores Babies and à* Wife Who Hates Them.1*
. - - \•4 a

WËÈiïmmm.
MONDAY-TUESDAYS^m ,,,

The winter baseball league is bolding 
the attention of fans. While this league 
does not actually play the game they tell 
others how it should he played, etc.
They are being kept busy these days 
criticizing cfub owners for making this 
or that trade. The men who lias a for
tune at stake should know best what, 
to do. He is more familiar with the 
workings of the club than, those on the 
outside. With regard to “Babe” Ruth, 
reports say Boston fans are wrathy be
cause he was sold to the Yankees- A 
home run bitter on any ciub is a valu
able acquisition, but when he starts 
c -using trouble by refusing to live up to ^ missing leg does not prevent Nor- . ... , ——
his contract the best place for him is man A. Falkner from enjoying himself ., . -, , , ^ hooed
the door. One disgruntled player on a as a {tacy snd speed skater in which the natonai capital. It
dub will ruin it Harmony is one of he excelled before he went to the war ^‘at ‘phiLlelpbia. 1 Mack
the best assets of any club and without and lost a leg at Uns. Falkner formerly Conme Ms«k ‘L amest team that

”, $-£now living at Toronto snd has been giv- running last for five years in effort

YANKEES TO TRAIN ;“£“S SZVti*mw
AT JACKSONVILLE? coloredmknt^^^

Harry Sparrow Completes 
Arrangements for Club to 
Return to Florida City.

Wfc :%S(

’ Wi A
mL ,. -Hi

m

m l

Haunting' 
him from 
dawn to

i
m

eve
Jesse L. LaskVpresents

Cecil B.DeMille’s 
Production 

The Squaw Man”
AnAETCBAFT Rcmre

Matinee a* 2, 3-30 
Evening, 7, 8.30 

PRICES:
Matines - lCkx, 15c. 
Evening - 15c, 35c.

UNIQUECHECKERSit a team of stars w 
a second - string organisation-

TODAY and SATURDAY

I. P 9LMSOX BENEFIT IN Last night a mass meeting of the col-
WASHINGTON DEAL

" — i the expenses of the case of Dodson

Baseball Experts Think Ed judgment’’,. Justice Pelletier In the

y.*. a-P»id„. Barrow Put One Over SÜ Çi SS
Ruppert ,of the Yankees, announces that flflrV Griffith. wish to. This -being purely
arrangements bave been completed with the colored citizens are taking a great
the Chamber of Commerce of Jackson- -------------- interest in it and intend to institute an-
ville for the Yankees to train in that , . a .„ac , other case shortly. Another mass meet-,
city. Secretary Harry Sparrow, who is New York, Jnn. R—Tmde winds have w,u be held tonight to decide what 

in the Florida city where the club been blowing steadily through the winter m=asures are to be taken and a larger 
trained last year, wired Colonel Ruppert league ever since hostilities on the dia- demanded that the case
that West Side Park 'in Jacksonville mond were suspended last October, bu m ? before the privy
would again be at the disposal of the it wasnT until last week that a real may ne cea
New York club and that the chamber transaction was put over- The deal by o n
of commerce would have the park in which the Washington club gave up
‘tiuTsSSf S'"p “«LdKMd™&,L toti. s„„ Cal., J.«- J«„

President Ebbets, of the Brooklyn club, easily takes precedence over any deal Dempsey Georges Carpentier are
and the Dodgers; will also train in Jack- made this was a generous 1 matched to box for the heavyweight
chamb^raofacommercrhaf arranged for trader. During his career with the Yan- championship of the world, it will be the 
severk^exhiWtitm* games between the kees Grif would make a «leal » the understanding that the winner take sev- 
clubs in Jacksonville. Secretary Sparrow slightest provocation. The Yankee-St.

wh« ss a? svsssst. .* »««->,•. **
x r :»b

Miami- The exhibition tour of the looks as though Griffith just traded for 
Honors for St. John Men. ^‘Ebbct^Fkld^where'^he <5ubs"wm ment,'*howevS, imperfectly sound, md juana, Lower California, has been de-

W. Covey of this city has been ap- Saturdaÿ, Sunday and Monday, . ’ new club to dared accePtable b-v Kearns-
< nted to the championship committee ^ 10, n and 12. intends to bu.ld up a brand new club

Union of Can- I With Babe Ruth on the dub the
and George Barrett, also of thh> ^“^ori^ 'and^wTh ^^otner players 

jty, has been placed on the national wJ)0 Lionel Ruppert expects to get to 
rvffistration committee. L. A. Gaston- „trengt en the club the eyes of fans all 
•uav of HalKax has been appointed to over the country will be on Manager 
he affiliations and alliances committee. liuggi..s' payers next spring- Colonrf 

R McMillan of Charlotte town is on ltupix-rt said yesterday tiiattne Yankees 
B» «»ord committee. The appoint- wou.d have other prominent players on 
«LtTwere made by President D. Bruce their roster before spring. It is known 
nenti Tnm'ntn that negotiations are now under way tor
-lacDonald of Toron o. another outfielder and pitcher and pos-

———»—-—i— j sibly anotlier catcher. Scott Perry, of
the Athletics, has been mentioned as a 
Yankee possibility, and Perry is now fix- 
mg up tiis difficulties with Connie Mack.
Manager Huggins is also casting anxious 

toward Outfielder Bobby ltoth, who 
wag recently traded by the Boston Red 
Sox to Washington. As Manager (-Lark 
Griffith already has a strong outheld In 
Rice, Milan and Shanks, it is believed 

i that he may use Roth in a trade with 
Huggins for some of his young pitchers.

"j

An exile from his own people! 
The girl he loved the wife of 
another 1 Life gave this proud 
whiteman no choice but eternal 

neliness — or the beautiful 
1-skinned maid. You see the 

end? Don’t be too sure till 
the play. It’s a corker.

today lyric today
THE LYRIC STOCK CO.

-----------Presents —*—.

“A DAY IN SPAIN ”
A Very Humorous Comedy

JIN. 15th IT 8.15 P. M.a test case

you see
mnow

z I PRICES;, Matinee, 10c.-15c 
i Evening, J5c.-25c.Matinee, L30 

Evening, 7.15-8.45
u

■Statement By Kearns.

m
■Shows Will Start Early

time prices
Matinee.. .2, 330 Matinee 10c., 15c. 
Eve’ng, é.45, 830 Evening 15<o, 25c. enty-ftve per cent of the purse,' accord-

8
$400,000 for the bout to be held at Ti-

I

Reiterating his former stateffient that 
he would prefer that Dempsey fight in 
America and in a bout promoted by
Croffroth, the manager of Dempsey said: Standardisation

“The Coffroth biti of $400,000 is ao- , g_The annual meet-
ceptable to us and we see no reason why New York, J an Associa
tif fight could not be held at Tijuana, ng of th<L^here toffight. Pms-dent 
If it s true that Coehren has Carpentier t-on was held here tomgn a
signed for a fight with Dempsey and that Walker was .emf^Jer^presenting the 
this agreement is effective early in Jan- comnuttee o eastern and western
nary, naturally we must wait until the northern, ’ dh a committee of

by j. C. Miner of Ok- committees

few thousand dollars would not deter standardization of g 
him accepting the Coffroth offer. much discussed stymie.

“I want to make plain that I consider 
Coffroth the most capable promoter for 
the fight,” said Kearns. “If the fight is 
held, we wm Insist that the purse be 
split 75-25 per cent.”

f the Amateur Athletic 1
POLICE COURT.

On a charge of assaulting his wife, 
Wm- Deane was allowed free on deposit 
of $100 until Friday next in the police 
court yesterday, the intention of the 
court being to give them a chance for a 
week to see if they could again live to- 
getlier. George White was sent up for 
trial on a charge of assault with intent 
to do bodily injury and to rob. Evi
dence was given by Dr- R. J. Dolan 
to wounds on John McKinnon, on whom 
the assault is alleged to have been made, 
when he was brought to the hospital. 
Detective Biddiscombe conducted the 
prosecution.

Plans.da,

Emilio De Gogorza
America’s Greatest BaritoneYou can pay more 

than 7c for a cigar 
but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
the Pippin.
We claim it the best 
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
-iT. JOHN. N.B.

Best seats are going quickly. 
Tickets now on sale at Box Office, 
Imperial Theatre. Box scats, $230; 
orchestra- and first two rows of first 
balcony, $2.00; remainder of first bal
cony, $130; rear balcony, $1.00.

107239-1-16

as

BOOTS
REPAIRED eyes

Arrange for Match Race.
looking forward

match race
TUB-RAILWAY CHECKERS.Don’t toss a perfectly good 

to the scrap-
Local horsemen are

with much interest to a 
! which is to take place in the near fu- 
i turc between Laura, a fast bay trotting 

Championships. j mare recentiy purchased by FrankyRaf-
New York, Jan- 10—The national -ferty of Coldbrook, and Lady L X t,

open golf championship tournament was a grey pacing mare, owneODy •
awarded to the Inverness Club, Toledo, Horgan of Brussels street Theraee.s 
Ohio: the national amateur to the En- to be for $200 a side and the horses are 
gineers Country Club, Roswell, Long to be driven by their owners.
Island, r.nd the national women’s to the 1 
May field Country Club? Cleveland, Ohio, 
by the United States Golf Association 
here last night

„W hour, I» the Thor,', Sorgo^l York,
opening of the winter season. Head a?my who captured goodness knows how 
checkers will receive sixty cents an hour, many Germans ; there’s Carpentier who 
H. C. Grout, superintendent of the New knocked out Beckett, and Dempsey t ie 
Brunswick division of the C. P. R-, conqueror of Willard, and the world 
denied last night that there had been champion Cincinnati team, and Eddie 
any negotiation or dispute. He said £±c Casey, and a host of others, but for real 
C P R checkers had been given the distinction what about the hens that 
new 'rate' shortly alter the increase had laid 3a0 and 323 eg*» A /tit* 
been awarded to the freight handlers. out in Oregon?

pair of uppers 
heap without first giving 
chance to prolong their service

us a

“71m” May Play With Semi-pros.to you.
Goodyear Welt system as- 

of perfect satisfaction
Philadelphia, Jan. 8—Heinie Ziramer- 

of the New Yorkman, third base 
Giants, will nlav semi-professional base
ball at Lancaster the coming season, ac- 

' cording to a report from that city. Sam 
Frock, formerly International League 
manager, is forming a team of independ
ents at Lancaster, and it is said Zimmer- 

will sign up with Frock.

sures you 
ait very reasonable cost.

1
Th» Wanf

Ad Wm»
D. MONAHAN & CO.

Market Street USEUnion Made. Every package bears 
tht Union Label.eoa—Lf. J

man
S

\

/
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TODAY 2, 3.30,7, 8.40 
Marion Davies in

“Getting Mary Married”
Francis Ford in “The Mystery of 13” 

Coming Mon., Tues.
H. B. Warner in “The Gray Wolf’s Ghost”

POOR DOCUMENT

Have You 

Seen

Beauty, the 

Clever 

Dog Actor

NEXT MONDAY:
Anita vtewart—Conwey Tearle

“HUMAN DESIRE”

Also Ac Challenge Serial

“ELMO”
Episode I 5
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